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Name of uanaidate ;-
Title of thesis :-
Rev. James Atkinson :a. A. 
To examine the episodes in the FOurth Go~el 
as symbolic of various types of spiritual characters and 
attituee, studyina 
(a) to what extent ancient commentators thus understood 
and useci the :»'ourth tzo epel, 
and 
(b) whether, in the light of moaern knowledle of the .Book. 
and its purpose, the iburth Go~el can be so interpreted. 
Name of Giew;ree for which the thesis is submitted :- .M:. Li tt 
Date of Submission :- September 1949. 
Abstract of fhesi s 
I 
The thesis is an examination of the problem of 
interpretini the Mourth Gospel ana findini the Author'S intent, 
and includes in its survey a detailed examination of the ancient 
commentators down to the fifth century. 
The writer believes that muCh modern work fails to do juatic4 
to the Fourth Gospel, for it begins with one or other of the· 
. . 
assumptions that interpretation will yielc ultimately either to. 
the historical or psychological technique. mese lines of 
interpretation lallegorical, mystical, mythic&l, devotional, even 
~e purely historical), yield an impasse. The writer auigests 
that the episo4es of the Fourth Gospel were deliberately selected 
by J·ohn as types of the human soul confrontea in an historical 
experience by God in Uhrist. That the Johannine presentation was 
• 
a deliberative an& purposive design forced upon John by the 
sheer pressure of the intellectual and spiritual climate of the 
day needilli an explanation of the synoptic 11:.yuy~ which 
had stated everythins but explained nothing, leaving unexplained 
problems of eternity and time, history and the Incarnation. rhat 
he attempted this by a selection of events from which the 
reader may transmute the historical experience of another into 
eternal truth for himself. That ancient commentators tried 
to unfathom John on these lines. that some modern interpreters 
corroborate this view. 
Followin& an introduction on the Sitz im Leben of the 
• 
Fmurth Gospel, there is a detailed examination of the 
commentaries of :-
Heracleon (the Gnostic) -forty considerable fragments 
extant. 
O~igen (840 pages extant). 
Cyril of Alexandria 
Chrysoatom 
AU&Ustine 0 
concluded by a discussion on how far modern interpreters 
corroborate the thesis. 
Whatever value the conclusions of the ancient 
commentators may now have, their technique of interpretation may 
prove to be the key which, if properly filed, will open the 
Fd.Urth Gospel. In this way the Fourth Gospel may re1ain its. 
central position iri our theoloiY, and there without sacrifice of 
scholarship or intellect. 
Name of Candidate :-
Title of thesis . -• 
Rev. J. Atkinson M.A. 
To examine the episodes in the Fourth Gospel as symbolic of 
various types of spiritual characters and attitude,studying 
(a) to what extent ancient commentators thus understood 
and used the Fourth Cio spel, 
and 
lb) whether, in the light of modern knowledge of the Book 
and i t·a purpo ae, the l!'Ourth uo spel can be so interpreted. 
(Definition of terms:-
"symbolic of various types of spiritual character and attitude" 
By this phrase is meant the representation of Truth by a 
natural incident, personality or figure, where the truth depends 
not only on the accuracy of the symbolising appearances as facts, 
but on the truth of the ideas and experiences thus symbolised : it 
i a a combination of n-tural! sm with abstraction. r t is the approach 
of the_personality seeing the world of experience as temporal 
types of the invisible, imperishable archetypal world of eternity. 
It connotes something more than allegorical but rather rational; 
more than mystical but rather intellectual.) 
Name of the degree for which the thesis is submitted :- Jl. Litt. 
Date of submission :- September 19 49. 
PLAN OF· THE THESIS. 
The Thesis falls into three parts, A, B and G. 
Part A is a matter of !act text book introduction. It indicates 
the present writer's position as to the purpose and· plan 
of the Fourth Gospel,together with its authorship and date. 
It is not an estimation of the varying 'positi.ons taken by 
modern scholars. It is a statement rather than an argument 
or discussion. It is given·not'as a contribution to 
learning but as an introduction to Part B,and serves to justify the type of interpretation to which the study of 
the ancient commentators has led. It contains, too,a 
consideration_ of the use made of the Fourth Gospel by 
Justin,Ignatius and Irenaeus,as being; introductory to 
·the work of the great commentators. 
Part B is the main part. This is an examination in detail of the 
commentaries on the Fourth Gospel by:-
Heracleon ... -
Ori-gen 
Cyril of Alexandria 
Chrysostom 
Augustine .-
Heracleon exists in considerable fragments,Origen in 640 
pages of Greek text,while the others are virtually intact. 
~ach comment~ry is worked through and 
summarised,and in the particular context comments-are made 
and sometimes conclu~ions indicated. Each commentator is 
given an explanatory ·essay or essays,and support for the 
conte·n tion of the thesis summarised at the end of the 
exam:i.nation of each commentator. · 
This part is in every ~ense the main body 
of the work,and it is here that all the research has 
been conducted. 
Part C is a discussion as to how far the conclusions suggested 
in Part B are valid,and. how far they find corroboration 
in the work of modern interpreters of the Fourth Gospel. 
--- 0 ---
TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
Introductory 
?::.rt A. 
A discussion of the date,place, 
au.thorship and intent of the Fourth 
Gospel. 
A consideration of the use made of 
tb.e Fourth Gospel by the Apostolic 
Fathers and the A~ologists. 
Part B. 
An examination of the commentaries 
of:-
Heracleon (as extant) 
Origen (as extant) 
Cyril of Alexandria 
Chrysostoin 
Augustine 
with comments. 
:Part C. 
COJ~roboration for the thesis in the 
wm::ok of some modern interpreters. 
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JOHN AND HIS INTERPRETERS 
r.he treatment of the historical and critical problems 
involved in the interpretations of the Fourth Gospel is very 
difficult - perhaps we may never have the data necessary for 
their complete solution. But these questions are subsidiary 
to the exPosition of the text. It is vastly more important to 
learn what the Evangelist meant to teach, and what was the 
picture of Christ present to his mind, than to know if he was an 
apostle. This thesis is written as an effort to see the FOurth 
Gospel as t~oee would who first read it, by examining the way 
those writers nearest the FOurth Evangelist in time and thought 
first understood and interpreted it. !ts appeal·to the 
twentieth century cannot be unfolded until this lesser task of 
setting out 11~s original appeal has been comprehended : what did 
his nearer contemparies make of his presentation of the apostolic 
/' 
""if'71""rJ... ? 
The Four.th Gospel bears obvious traces of 1 ts author' a 
intention to give certain if not all of its episodes a secondary 
spiritual meaning, and even to emphasise certain facts almost 
entirely for the sake of thelir symbol! c value e~g. · 1\' )~ ~~~ J 
30 
lJohn 13 ). The disciples, too, who appear by name, have been 
selectively chosen and often, if not always, bear the reality of 
a spiritual type as well as being historical personages, e.g. 
Thomas. The whole Gospel is built upon a carefully constructed 
plan which must be called theological or spiritual rather than 
his tori cal - we may instance how, after each of the great acts 
of Jesus there follow di scour see whi oh draw out the signi fi canoe 
of the actions. A good case can be shown for the transposition 
of historical incidents, lThe Temple Cleansing?), and possibly 
the alteration of dates, lCrucifixion?), to subserve the writer's 
spiritual task, though here one cannot be too definite, for there 
~s only the Marean chrono~ogy with which to compare, and Mark 
may only have a logical order rather than a strictly chronological 
sequence. 
1t is worth noting, too, the treatment given by ancient 
commentators to the very details of chronology and geography 
which conservative critics have seen as vivid touches of an eye-
witness, for instance, the readings of ;-11 ~oc.v:.~ and ~, &oc.}oya~ 
28 
on John l • In his commentary, (Vl. 40), Origen gives 
geographical reasons for his rejection of ;{S10cl"'~ and his 
lilt. 
acceptance of ,;d1bey6~, haW, been to Lspot himself to enquire 
of the inhabitants, but, ana· this is most significant, he goes 
on to· "justify" hie choice on "mystical• or "Spiritual" grounds, 
which grounds are to him, and presumably to his readers, decisive 
and telling. (This will be dealt with ad. hec.) That it is 
very difficult to extract a coherent chronology from the notes 
of time, or even to identify the majority of place names peculiar 
to the Fourth Gospel, certainly gives some support to the 
'spiritual' interpretation given to these details by the ancient 
commentators. 
On searching out the intention of the writer of the FOurth 
Gospel, it is difficult to deny that he deliberately brings into 
the ancient Jewish Feasts a new Christian significance, (as 
New Testament writers cUd generally), and the relevant teaching 
of the Master is presented in this historical context. FOr 
2 
instance, in John 8 ff. the significance of the Feast of 
4 
Tabernacles is shown to be Jesus• tabernacling of Christ in the 
flesh, and the Passover is obviously written as the Pa~sover of 
the Lamb of God andnot as the Jewish Passover in the closing 
chapters of the Gospel. 
Numbers appear to bear an esoteric meaning. .iltiOdern 
commentators and critics are very sceptical of the many conclusion a 
drawn from the author's use of numbers, and quite rightl:y so, e.g. 
Bernard , lxxxviii, and Hatch ,Hi bbe~t J...ectures (1888~ p 8 4. But 
the ancients did give symbolic meaning to these data, and our 
task is to elicit that meaning, even if it is considered erroneous 
~xamples : the "forty and six years" of the ·remple building, the 
153 fishes, and numerous others. 
1~e episodes, as spiritual experiences, are carefully 
selected, and presented as types of spirituality, e.g. the account 
of the man born blind is undeniably written to expound s~itual 
blindness. Not that it might merely have been a beautiful 
spiritual poem, but that this has happened in time, was and is 
I 
ingredient in the world of events, and here is its true and 
abiding significance. ·the Jesus of time is the Christ of 
• 
enternity : the historical is the omni-present. 
This was not really_ a new technique but is common to New 
Testament writers, e.g. Ep. to Hebrews, Galatians, stephen's 
speech in Acts 11Vhere Christ is not mentioned by name, Eaul in 
Galatians ••••••• It is fair to say that the early commentators 
e-xpounded the Scriptures typologically : their main error was 
that the idea of scientific and objective accuracy was wholly 
lacking, not appearing for centuries later; consequently the 
exegesis .and allusions are often wrong, fanciful and grotesque • 
.J:Sut the technique is an historical fact and we are to 
examine 1 ts results and interpretations. Whether we are 
studying the extremes of Alexandria, or the caution of Antioch, 
we see that the difference between 'orthodox and heterodox 
comment is one not of technique but of preconceptions. 
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PART A. 
To set tht3 Fourth Gospel in its historical context. 
The Fourth Gospel and other writings ascribed to 
John. 
The Fourth Gospel and the Apostolic Fathers. 
The Fourth Gospel and the Apologists. 
The Author, and the date and place of composition 
of the Fourth Gospel. 
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PART A. 
TO SET THE FOURTH GOSPEL IN ITS HIS TORI CAL CONTEXT. 
~very age has given its own interpretation and 
restatement of the teaching of the New Testament, In the 
course of years, Christian doctrine has undergone continual 
change and development, but yet Christian theologians have 
generally considered their task to be the preservation and 
propagation of a faith once delivered, which faith is to be 
found in Holy Scripture. ~cripture has always been a regulative 
principle, but it had to be understood and interpreted in and 
.for very different ages. 
There are three main views about the interpretation of the 
New Testament, though there is much shading off between one view 
and another. The first is that Christianity has suffered a 
continuous degeneration, and has lost the primitive purity of 
8 
the Gospel of the Master. Extreme critics say that the process 
began with st. Paul. This view is fairly widespread among otherms~ 
educated laity, and was seen at its clearest and strongest in 
Harnack. 
'1'he other view is that the flew Testament, and also christ-
ianity itself, have grown up from one pramise after another 
like deductions in mat~atics, and is capable of indefinite and 
valid elaborations. This position is seen at its best in 
Roman Catholicism. 
'l'he third view allows for both revelation·. and development, 
and was the ,iew of all commentators examined in this theei s, 
as it was of the writer of the Fourth LTospel before them. ·J.he 
Christian religion must always r6main t~e same, for it is the 
human response to God's saving work. But the formulation of it 
will be ever changing, and one could only wish that the man 9 
in the street was as alive to this as is the man in the study. 
Without this development, theology becomes irrelevant and 
unintelligible, but the development applies to the form or 
expression only, the truth the form expresses remains constant. 
Further, every form is half-revealing and half- concealing, 
couched in the terminology of a particular epoch, or even 
per so nali ty. 
Another motive producing change has been the necessity of 
combating no vel doctrines of hereti ca. l t i a important to 
realise that most heretics went wrong in their zeal to win the 
outsider by stretching the Revelation given too far, in an effort 
to embrace an alien thought form. This is seen so clearly in the 
Gnostics who believed themselves orthodox and actually used the 
Pourth Gospel to substantiate their position, but yet when you 
read their works you can see so clearly that what they were 
presenting was something wholly alien to the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ. The true answer to heresy was the one the author of the 
~ourth Gospel gave - a clearer insight into the Gospel of 
uhrist than had been given and one which answered the needs of 
its day by embracing its errors and giving a truer synthesis than 
had already been given. ·to give an example (outside the l'lew 
Testament) of a true coping with error :- An objection to the 
1-licene (.;reed was that it introduced the novel and unscriptural 
c. / 
word ~oou6•o<> , but the answer. was that. this word really 
safeguarded the eternal truth found in scripture, the truth of 
which both sides alike were anxious to preserve. It is also a 
matter of interest that st. Thomas Aquinas makes the same 
-----------------------------------------------------. 
justification of the uns.criptur~l ·word nperson" in the doc'trine 10 
of the Trinity :-
Summa Theol l, q. XXlx, a, 111 ad primum : ad inveniendum autem 
nova nomina antiquam fidem de Deo significantia, coegit 
nece.ssi tas di spu,tandi cum haereti cis. nee haec no vi tas vi tanda 
est, cum .non sit ·profana, utpote a Scripturarum sensu non 
di scordans. 
two 
the 
It m$-y well be·that it was precisely the cause of these 
factors that gave Us the J·ohannine 
/ 
~,f-'7)AJ.... 
interpretation of 
What the author of the .trourth Gospel did for his day was 
what Athanasius did in hi·a day in different circu~stancea· and 
what Aquinas did in ·hi a. day •. and what nobody has done in 'our 
own day, ( s·ave the single exception of F. R. Tennant, now outmoded 
in some respects), ·an.d that is to re-present·and re-interpret 
the meaning o.f· Lihri at in the thought forms of the day, and in 
answer ~o the. ~piri tu,al needs of .the human souls living at the 
t~me. The increasing gulf between tb,e educa.ted man of today; 
particularly the man of s.cienee, and the thought forms of the 
Church is dastroua,. and makes christianity unintelligible and 
irrelevant, pr,esented all too often in a way which may be valid 
for the man of Chrtst~an ex~erience , but meaningless 
/for theman wi·thout that experienc.e.: And it is precisely in this 
way that the· author of· th.e Fourth Go sp~l set about his task • 
. " It is by no· means a "chose jugee" that the Fourth u-ospel 
is late or even that it hailed f~om Asia minor. (It is strange, 
• 
but everything o.f unknown origin i.n. the l'lew Testament gets 
ascribed to Ephesus!). Gardner-Smith maintains in his book 
"St. John and the Synoptic Gospel's"; that a u-oapel is not a mere 
presentation of the facta but an interpretation, and that an 
interpretation produced in Alexandria would oe very dit·rerent 
from that produced in Antioch or Rome. "Among believers well 
versed in the philosophical ideas of the age there would' 
!nevi tably be a.n attempt to relate the essentials of the ~zo.spel 
preaching to current philosophy, and the 1 aimple Gospel' would 
be rapidly absorbed in· some inclusive gnosi a. 1·he development 
of theology would react upon the development of ·tradition, and 
before. long thEI stories about. Jesus told in some great centre 
of culture woul·d d~·f.fer considerably from the stories related 
in ~ syrian village. a p.· 94. He ·believes that the ..i?Ourth. 
Gospel gives an account of t,;hrist•s missio.n that would appeal 
to the of his age,· an amalgam of history and 
philosophy with the latter predominating. _.tie suggests that John 
and 1111.ark are contemporaries, and Joh.n may be a survival of a 
type of first 9enturyuhristi.anity which owed nothing to synoptic 
developments and which originated in a quite different 
intellectual atmosphere. 
bernard oho.ws ( xclv) that at some points the li'ourth t.:ro spel 
' ' 
produces a tradition more primitive than that of the Synoptists. 
John's word fox-. Christ's followers i~ /"-~e.t'\~ , which goes 
right back to the earliest period, and never ) ' / ' DC. b o 670 >...o., 
• 1n 
the early part of the Gospel , by his disciples Lhrist is called 
"Rabbi", (which John at once translates for his readers), but by 
others i a called rc.~f1 ~ , (Samaritan woman, sick man at .t:Setheada, 
the Blind Uan, and Mary and Martha).· Later, the disciples call 
. ' . . 
Him· ~· ~~/'OJ or 1\II.S:ran •. 'J.'hia process cannot be· traced in the 
synoptists, and in this regard a more primitive historical 
. tradition i~ preserved in the Fourth Gospel. His allusions 12 
to the .tSapti sm go back to a more au then ti cated trad.i tion - for 
example, the do're was !..!.!.!! ( 9&£6lJo,..t ), the sign for which 
John had been looking lBernard ad. loc. J. lie says nothing 
of the heavens being opened, or the Voice, but wrote that the 
Spirit remained ( ?~>ltd ) ) ;I , E-rr' .~ ~rov . ) • A further instance· 
16-21 
can be given in the storm on the lake. John 6 • .L t iS 
commonly said that John enhances the miraculous, but yet here 
there is no miracle at all, while ~ark and matthew both make it 
miraculous. ·J.·h~:!re is no stilling of the storm, no fllot.'vrtx~«.. 
nor is it recorded as a sign • l!urther, John gi vee clearer 
testimony to what must have been an undoubted fact; that vhrist 
had disciples in Jerusalem. ·rhere is here evidence for an 
important consideration, that .in many respects the ~urth uospel 
is more primi ti ·v-e than we have been led to believ.e. 'J.'he 
tradition that this Gospel was that of an eye-witness, the only 
Gospel about which such a claim could be made, even if rejected, 
bears testimony to the fact that it has been. considered primary 
and primitive. Renan came to the same conclusion, though by a 
different route. 
J.N;~, Sanders· in hie .. Four·th· l.Tospel in .the Early Church" 
c.U.P. 1939, maintains a similar position. ~fter •11, there 
are only two rivals in the field, .hllark and J·ohr;l, and not four 
as we tend to imagine • 
.1n short, there are stages of development in interpretation; 
and it is wrong· to assume that the EOurth l.Toapel marks the first 
stage. It is an early stage of a continuou~ process. we need 
the creati.ve ~eniua of another John to interpret Christ to and 
for this generation, as John did for his own. 
:Sefo re w·e can examine the. interpretations of the great 
commentato.rs i n:s9c1ion -B _let us. therefore examine tl:le "Si tz 
I 
in Leben" of the· l"OUri:.h Lrospel, and from that vantage point 
we may form a sounder judgment of their exegesis. 
13 
THE FOURTH GOSPEL, AND OTHER WRITINGS ASCRIBED TO JOHN. 
~irst it is necessaT,Y to disc~ss the relationship 
between the supposed "Johannine" writings of the ~ew Testament, 
ana consider whE1ther the uospel, ...t!;pistles and. Apocalypse are 
the works of one man (or school), or whether they are independent. 
·As ·to the relationship b~tween the ~ospel and the 
Apocalypse, Chat•les appears to furnish decisive evidence against 
their being works by the same author, or even of the same school. 
The vocabul,aries: are different and so is the structure of the 
language. Although the word A6yo~ is. common to them,· in 
13 . . 
Revelation.s 19 1 t 1 s not the Chri at of the Fourth Gospel, 
15 
but is rather the warrior of Wisdom 18 f. tihailer Mathews 
says that on the question of authorship scholars have reached 
on "impasse"• although the most recent work ascribes the Gospel 
and the Apocalypse to the same author 1 ~Austin Farrer, "A Rebirth 
of Images" Dacre 19 49. ) 
What then about the relation of the Gospel and the 
.J£piatl es? 
'l'raditi·on ~as ascribed the Gospel as written by John the 
son of Zebedee. at Ephesus. Irenaeu s is the first to state thi a 
0 ( n adv. ~aer. __ • p. 6 • Harvey) :-
c.. 
0 . ' ' \ ' "' :11 " ) I ' > ' ,t 1, IC.tl-1 f:'lr.l rl. 6 ""1 t OS oc.~ 7'a1l Ill&. "k 11"6' "'.., ,( , /Cbl.' OL" ~ S t- ', *"" w ~t. ~ 
£~ttyy:)....,ot/ ) . ~ . 1£~/6'1 ·• ~~ ~ 6,'0l.~ ~l~t.-,of,AtcJ\1 .. ·; 
He is the first to mention .:wphesus as the place or compos! tion. 
He also mentions (as a boy), having heard Poly carp t.Eus.H.E. V 20) 
who had spoken of his acquaintance with John and others who had 
see the .Lo.rd.. Irenaeus therefore identi.fied John as the 
Apostle and author of the Fourth Gospel, but ·it is by no 15 
means sure that t,his. i.e a cor:nect identifica:tion. '.l.'hete is 
evidenc.e from Ignatius and Papias .whicll. suggests that John 
never was.in·Asia, that there was another John known to Polycarp, 
and that I.renaeus 1 anxious to. assert the apos·tolic authorship, 
confused ·two·distinet persons named Jolin. 
There is the evidence of· Ignatius. Two of his letters 
are addressed to Rome and to Ephesus. In the former he 
: mentions expresaly the relation .to Pete~ ·and Paul, and in' the 
latter refers to their special claim to apo_stolic foundation 
on the grounds of being "as so ciate.s in the mysteries· with Paul,.-
and sayin& nothing of John. 
J.'he evidence from· Papias is more substantial. Irenaeus 
refers to him as "a hearer .of John and a companion of Polycarp" 
( adv. liaer. vol. 1!.· p. 418), though according to Euaebius he 
reported only at second-hand. (H.E .• m. 39) •. Papias' own 
words are (Preface to Oracles of the Lord) : • 
Papias distinquishes here between an apostl~ who is dead 1( c.f· rk 
4 •• ~~,_ Jrr.~v j 1 and an elder who is 11 ving /if. present ~'yoo6rv ) 1 
and quite possibly, if the evidence is good enou.gh, the John 
whom Papias heard was John the Elder, living in Asia. 
'1'radition has not been unanimous here, for Ephrem Syrus 
records a tradition that John wrote the Gospel at Antioch where 
he lived.until the time of 'l.'rajan, and if that tradition could lf) 
11 ve to the fourth century, when,. it was. generally acce'pted 'that 
John did live .ill: Asia}t ·shows .that e.xternal evidence is n.ot 
conclusive at all • 
..l.i'Urther, there is. the hesitation of Rome and the .rejection 
of the Fourth· Gospel by many individuals. Streeter delightfully 
says 1 {Four Gosp~s p. 437)) on the matter of Hippolytus' (Rome 
190 • 235.AD) 111Defence of the uos·p.el and Apocalypse of John", 
that "No one defends what nobody attacks u .and gi vee evidence of. 
its attack from·within th.e Church, by for example Gai·us and 
others. 
All this sor.t of evidence is marshalled in any standard 
work (e.g. Bernard· and Streeter), and it is not the purpose 
J . 
of this thesis to make such an enquiry, but it seems a reaeon~ble 
position to tak•e that there was an Elder in Asia identified with 
'the son of ~ebedee. 
'L'h~s John the Elder may well· have written the Epistles ,for 
in n and 111 .John the author ref~rs to himself as J:ohn Elder 
(~ -rrfi:~/rt'prn ). Mo~eo"?'er, Polycarp makes a clear allusion 
.· 2, 3 
to 1 .Jo:P,ri 4 and li John 7. Eusebius (H.E. !11. 39) says that 
Papias quoted from 1 John • 
.Let us .turn to the internal evi'dence. It has been· 
generally held that the Gospel and Epistles have such affinity · 
' . . 
that they ar~ by the same author, but Professor Dodd.in his 
Johannine E~istles (Moffat 1946) marshalls some disturbing 
evidence {p:pi.Xlix .. l''l) that cannot be explained on this theory, 
and suggests that John· the Elder wrote these three epistles ( lxvi) 
The main pointe he makes are :-
1. The difference of style, idiom and grammar. 
2. Differences in content :-
\. 1) Old 'I'estament - the Fourth Gospel has an extensive 
Old ~estament background (Abrahams says it is the moat I . 
Jewish o£ the Gospels), and is a re-i.nterpretation of it, 
as the early commentators saw, but there is no such 
et'amp in the Epistles. 
3. The helle~isti c element is fused into and re-interp.reted by a 
judaic mould in the Gospel, but allowed a freer play in the 
Epistles, the writer of which equates the Deity with an 
8 
abstract i'dea (l John 4 ), an activity ·of mind wholly 
foreign to a J·ew. 
4. The Ep_istles appear more primitive than the Gospel 
e.g. The Second Advent, the doctrine of ~brist's redemption, 
the doctrine of the Spirit. 
'l'he Epistles represent a·stage not earl.ier in time but less 
di acerning and rnature in its handling than was' the Fourth 
Gospel i.n the same situation. The Epistles and the Gospel are 
part of a commo~ theology, as was !gnatius and Justin. It 
cannot be assumed that they were by the same man. It seems 
reasonable to sea .the Epistles as the work of the Asian John, in 
which case, the greatest light on the place of composition. of the 
Gospel will derive (a) from internal evidence 
lb) the external evidence of its reception and 
use. 
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'l'HE FOURTH GOSPEL AND THE APOSTOL! C FATHERS. 18 
..l:!efore ex~ining the writers who show knowledge of the 
Fourth Gospel, it must be remembered that a similar! ty o'f outlook 
does not necessarily prove a knowledge of the liospel. 
Ignatius 
There is here no certainty that Ignatius knew the Yourth-
Goapel, When you read his epistles you notice a general 
theological affi,ni ty, and feel a similar! ty of outlook. Ignatius 
believes. in' the eternal Father who reveals .tfimself in the son, 
who is truly God 9 born of the virgin and suffered crucifixion. 
He rose ~nd appeared ·to His disciples.: Throughout His life ne was 
obedient to the "!rather, Through Him men obtain sakvation which 
is mediated thro:.lgh Baptism and t.Qe Eucharist. ·this is 
Johannine, but there are important differences, e.g. his treatment 
of the Holy Spirit. Even· Bernard cannot declare "any conscious 
literary obligation to the ..H'ourth Gospel" Op. cit p. llxxl: ·Inge 
in his chapter on Ignatius,· seems to leave it an open question, 
and ::landers comes to the conclusion that one cannot declarenttwi th 
any certainty that Ignatius knew our Fourth Go·spel" ( Op. cit p.l4J. 
b'reiherr-; v:on dei' (JHt.z concludes that though Ignatius was 
- - . . 
influenced by Jc·hannine thought,(quoted Drummond p. 258) 1 he was 
unacquainted wi t.h the Gospel. Admittedly, though some scholars 
incline to the view that lgnatius may have been acquainted with 
the Fourth.Gospol (or a summary .of it), it would seem a sounder 
conclusion to. see the influence of Johannine thinking but to be 
open on the matter of li ter8ry dependence. In a long passage in 
.Hoskyns l Vol. I. 110-118) .in which he gives a sensitive and 
penetrating estimati·on of Ignatius, the author maintains that the 
Ignatian and the J"ohannine writings are "evoked by a similar if 
not identical situation" but at no point does Ignatius quote the 
Johannine m;'i tinge or show any awareness of their existence. 
l...ightfoot in his "Apostolic l!'athera" has all·the literature 
relevant, and in Bernard there is a long list of references 
which show the similarities (6p. cit. lxxi), and in Sanders a 
shorter list ( Op. c1 t •. 12-14) of selected passages. 
Polycarp (70-155/6) contains6ne passage (Philippians 7. 1) 
1r~5 '!~ g$ ~v ~1 ~~oy~ ';~,;~ flttr~\'- ~ -~IC.I ~~luf~AI 1 1.~,(.,£<j f~r,.J 
. . -· 2,3 . 
which sounds like a quotation from 1. John 4 :-
, , 
t-A,AII9orec... 
" ) .... 
n " I "\ cr rru " 
> , 
Ill V'M ff I C$"7"0-\J 
But there .. a·re no allusions to the czo spel~ though similar! ties 
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16 21 44 
exist in John ·15 .. with ·~.12, and v.2 with John 5 , and J"ohn 6 
Barnabas, the date of whose epistle ie uncertain, may have 
used the Fourth Gospel or ·vice versa. He may have used traditional 
sayings which were used· by John, or· they may both have shared 
the same environment. There is in 1:>oth of them an interest in 
the Old Testament and a hostility towards the J ewe, and b.oth may 
well have been written where there wa.s a powerful and hostile 
Jewish community, Alexandria for instance. In m. 7. the 
14 
~razen Serpent is used as a type of Christ (John 3 ) and ~andere 
considers this exegesis uncommon in early Christian literature. 
There_ may be a connection we cannot yet explain. 
Hermas 
Her:inas illuminates the l!'ourth Gospel not by similarity but 
rather by contraat •. !n reading Hermas, written in a time of 
theological outlook similar to the .Fourth uospel, you get ' 
clearer vision of the immense difficulty of the task which 
confronted John~ and a deeper estimate of the genius of his 
achievement. 'I'here is between Hermas and John a ce·rtain 
agreement in phraseology and to a lesser extent in thought,·but 
Hermas serves tc. set John more clearly. 1n, for instance, 
Sim. ]l. 4,5, you have an account of the Shepherd's Christology, 
and it is common knowledge how muddled and confused it is. riad 
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!iermas .read the .!rOurth lroepel he could never have been so confused 
but what may be more important to see, is that both writers are 
engaged in presenting Christianity in an understandable form to 
their contemporaries and to turn from the Shepherd to John is to 
breathe again in God~s air. Few.factora contribu.te more 'to an 
appreciation of the .!rOurth lrospel than a· study of the hellenistic 
background •. 
.tie speaks (Sim. rx. 12. 5) of baptism as a con~U1i~~ Of 
e 
entrance into i~be Kingdom of God which recalls John 3 • tie 
refers to Christ as the 
9 
c. .. I 
Gate ( ~ 'ff" ~"\ Sim. :tx. 12) which recalls 
John 10 • .tie ~peaks of the Law ( .,..;" .,~D" 
received f·rom the Father (Sim. Y • 6. 3.} 
) which t;hrist 
There is· no proof of 
his acquaintance with the Fourth .Gospel. Further, he is. 
unscriptural. 
The Epistle to Diognetus 
Except because of his ascription as "a disciple of the 
apostles" Dtognetus should be set with the Apologists. 'r}le date 
and origin of the Epistle are uncertain, but .Lightfoot places it 
eire. 150 A.D.· with the last two chapters written in Alexandria. 
It is one of the earliest attempts of a Ghristian writer to 
address a wider public. There are resemblances as there are 
differences between this Epistle and the 1r0urth ~ospel, and more 
it is impossiole to say, but the Epistle shows the existence of 
a type of theology akin to the ..l.l'ourth Gospel and to 1 JOhn. It is 
interesting that Lightfoot ascribes chaps. Xf, ]!! to Pantaenus. 
'l'HE APOLOGISTS 
The int~rpret~tion of the uhrietian gospel as presented 
by the Apologists suggests, even after allowing for their method 
and environmei1t, that their tea~ing. is in origin independent 
of the .Fourth' Gospel. 
With the Apologists )(a few earlier Gnostics excepted), . 
there are .the first indisputable. traces of the u.se of the Fourth 
Gospel. 
ftrs.t, the word !\ tfyo s i's frequent, but it i a used 
differently by John. This may suggest that there was already 
an independent. philosophical religious speculation·. and a mystical 
theosophy in existence, and that John gathered these up. 'ihe 
fact that the Apologi sta introduc.e the word wdithout ex:pianation, 
and this for pagan readers who would not know the .Fourth Gospel, 
lends. support to· thi a position. The Apologists were writing 
. ' . . 
for cultivated. and -intelligen~agans, and expressed the~sel vee 
often 'in a very conciliatory I!'lanner, whilst John was not writing 
·primarily for them ·at all; but when all allowance.s are made, 1 t 
is difficult to say that their type of Logos theory originated 
in the Fourth .Gospel. iurther, the la.ter Apologists. show a 
greater and growing appreciation of the apologetic value of the 
Gospel, .and this is significant. 
Jn the second century Christianity was di~liked because it 
was a novelty. · .Paganism was decl~ning and men were looking 
rather mo·re to its past ·than formerly. 'l'he Apologists tti·et ·this 
intellectual climate by the bold step of declaring that 
Christianity wa·e .as old as the creation. ·ro them. the 'church·was 
the true Israel of the prophets. As Philo had done, they 
maintained that the law~i vera, prophets and philosophe~~ of 2 2 
Greece had borrowed from the books of the Old Testament. 'l'h:i. s 
claim the pagans .admitted, rather· aurpris.ingly, e.g •. the 
-r-,' , ~~ ?_~-1 11}, 1 --'u'l ~ M._•tlll~t. !tTTtfl.:~wl ;: Pythagorean I~enius said, t• 1 ~a· A-·- \ '1- 1J ) 
In such a situation the .Logos doctrine filled an indispensable 
role. The. qperation of the Logos had 'inspired pagans· and prophets 
alike. Justin actually said that all who lived according to reason 
were Christians even if they thought. themselves athei ate, 
instancing socrates and Abraham together (Ap. nvl. 1-3). 
Everything go·o d in pagan literature or philosophy was ••Chri stian" 
&"6c1... · :S-1 'IF"~~ i:r~51 JC.~.;S ~,.TJ.I ,,P-9;~ ~"' .;rttfYitl.\f;;'tf /;-~TI 
This bears some resemblance t_o J"ohn l. but John writes of 
religious enlightenment while J·ustin' a terms of reference are 
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very wide. Had he known John 1 he would have quoted it • 
. In their doctrine of God the Logos is almost a necessity, 
for he bridges the gap between the idea of a liOd who i.e an 
Eternal .Being and a universe he willed to create. 'J.'hia was one 
of the difficult trans! tiona for me.n brought up in the current 
philosophical thought. 'L'he Lo&os was an attribute of uod 
hypostasised into a "second God", }c:Tt~~ Q~ as Jus tin 
actually calls him. As this term was ·introduced without· 
explanation ft must have been familiar already and not borrowed 
from the Fourth Gospel. Further, in the latter it is religious 
and not philosophical. ln, for instance, Clement and Origen, 
who shared the apologists ~octrine of Uod, you find an 
immediately different a_tmosphere. There is the reverence. for the 
Fo1.1rth Gospel a~ Scripture, ··'which the Apologists did not share, 
with an emphasis not on cosmology but on soteriology. Heracleon 
too 1 s condemned here-. '!'here is, ·however, a change of emphasis in 
the later Apologists, for one can. discern a sense in which 2 -~ 
'l'heophilus is much nearer the Fourth Gospel~ 
.l?urth~r, the Apologists have no clear idea of the Spirit, 
whom they iderlt~fy with the Logos, and this ts quite foreign: .to· 
the FOurth Gospel's thought. 
Lastl-y1 their doctrine of salvation is one sided and 
intellectl.Bl.ist, and is in marked· contrast to the mystic·al an.d 
sacramental doctrine of this subject in the . .l!'ourth uospel. l'he 
Apologists give Christ as a teacher whose words bring salvation 
and this is not Johannine. 
It would seem that. in examining the u-oapel ae· giy~n by the 
Apologists their teachini is in origin independent of the·· 
Fourth Gospel. 
.. 
To say a. little more of them in particular :-
. shows . . 
Justin/traces of the influence of the Fourth Gospel, but they 
may be remini n cences, and few passage~, 1 f any, can be certainly 
said to be i:.~dependent on it. Justin's writings d.llustrate the 
first tent·ative use of the Fourth Gospelby an orthodox writer, and 
.this very tentativeness makes it difficult to believe th.at Justin 
regarded the 1~urth u-ospel either as Scripture or as the work 
of an apostle,. 
His work.against .M.arcion is lost U,nfortunately, and we 
cannot therefore know h~s idea of the .Diew Testament. vanon. 
Justin would no doubt consider Marcion's list as defective, but 
in what way we cannot now tell • 
. His theology shows only a· family likeness and in the.·matter 
of the Logo a ·.and the. Spirit are different. "'·us tin and the 
~ourth Gospel represent independent developrpents of a common 
type of theology, and the i·nfluence of the Fourth u-oapel ie · 
cortfined to details. 
. . 2 
Scholars have come to different conclusions, 4 
but it 1 s hard to .expl·ain why he did not quote ~he Fourth Gospel 
in most obvious places. and also why llia theology is so much 
less mature and balanced than John's. Even Streeter is less 
certain than he says he is, for he drops a remark that Justin 
was working out ·his apologeti·a in deference :t;o · critical obj ect~one 
wi tnout reference to the .Fourth lioapel. tOp. cit •. 441). 
ln Tatian there ar~ still clearer references. !n f~bt, 
Tatian uses. the Fourth Gospel net from which to quote but ·for 
his theology. .fi'is is the beginning of orthodox i·nterpretatton 
of ·the Fourth tiQspel. .t:Sut the real i.mportance of Tatian ~s that 
though he was more a pupil of Justin i.n his thinking tha~ ... a 
student of ~he Fourth, Gospel, he did'in his lJiatessaron \A.D. 160) 
place the Fou:rth Gospel on. eqt:lali ty with the other t.nree. At the 
least, there was· a sense in which the Fourth Gospel was canonical, 
or at any rat~ of.canonical significance. 
He did not fully aasimil:a te the :teaching of the .l!t>urth 
Gospel, howev1er. :::;piri t to him bears the meanin~ attached· to 
it in the popular philosophy of the day, and his term:inology i~;~ of 
the type of Justin's philosophical speculation independent of 
t;he :b'Ourth tiospel~ and ·ratian did not seem to manage ·their 
re co nciliat.i q n. 
Athenagorae may have known the· ¥ourth Gospel but in hie 
quotations he seemed ·to desire not to quote it 9penly. !n one 
'22 1 
·case he quotes .J:'rov. 8 ·.when John 1 was 'his obvious text. 
·Whether this was because ·or the Alogi we cannot tell,· but it ia 
a fair comment to. make that he was not in a position to quote the 
Fourth tiospel as· clcripture 
• 
'I'h eo phi lu a 
'.fheophilue.is tl:l.e first writ,er to ascribe the Fourth 
Gospet to "John":~ referring to him as one. of the "inspired men" 
in quite a cas~al manner and·not to him as an apostle·:-
11e quotes the 
FOurth Gosp~l here unmistakably, but in this case too, where 
one could expect him to· quote, he often fails to do so. He also 
' . 
confuses. Logos and l:>piri t which would indicate· that he had no.t 
, ' 
grasped the teaching of the Fourth Gospel on this point. ·Also, 
in support of his doctrine of the creation of the universe 
through the Logos (ad Autol. I· vll) he omits any mention· of 
·the Fourth Gospel, which indicates th~·t his thought is not 
decisively influenced by its teaching. 
'· "' 
~ 
" 
, 
' rws . 11&.1 tlt}'fiLI · ~~ ... fOA.1 ' ~01.1 
I 
~vre-s 
;j :s., .,, / L4 ClVV,~ . . >. :ye: I ,£~ 
' 
~ ).._~'ID} ~, ' \ Q~>J. KD!.t .o 1'~.40~ .,., " 
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'!'HE AUTHOR OF THE FOURTH GOSPEL AND ITS PLACE AND DATE 
OF COJPOSlTION 
Heracleon, whose work is the first to be examined in this 
thesis, proves at least that this work was valued in Gnostic 
circles as early.as 160 AD. Possibly, the Gnostics were the 
first to value it, which would account for the disfavour the 
Fourth Gospel at first experienced in orthodox circles.· the 
Alogi rejected both the Fourth Gospel and the Apocalypse.· 
'J.'hese la~ter ascribed both works to uerinthu.s. Iranaeus 
ladv • .ttaer. ill. xl. 9 : vol. ll· p. 51) refers to people who 
rej eat the Fourth Gospel as lendin& support to Mo n tani sm. The 
opposition seemed to centre in ttome where valentinus, rtolemaeus 
and .tleracl een had vi ·ai ted, and where alEJo Justin and Athenagoras 
had connections, 'both of whom.e quote from the Ji'ourth Gospel 
26 
with reserve and never mention it by name. 'i'his is given further 
support by the way ·the Muratorian uanon strains to establish the 
legitimacy of the Fourth Gospel. Tpis opposition came not from 
heresy but from orthodoxy, as streeter emphasises ~p. 440). 
8Urther, there is the evidence of the two papyri, Rylands 
45?, and Egerton ~ • 
.tlow can this evidence be best explained? 
If the Gospel is ascribed to Job~ the iSon of z.ebedee, the 
history of its recep~ion by .the c.;hurch is unintelligible : it 
would not hav.e. had to w.ai t until the end of the second century to 
a chi eve recognition or to be quo ted other than anonymously. 'l'he 
tradition that the Gospel was written by John the son of z.ebedee 
in Ephesus i:f:i ·quite probable, and possibly because it supported 
the Ephesians in th~ Q,uartodeciman contraversy. 'J.'his could have 
happened quite easily for there is cons! derable likeness to the 
Epistles which are by "John" and the identification of the two 
J-ohns coul.d give the tradition. l'here is no evidence to compel 
ascription of the Gospel to Ephesus. 
lndeed, it is to Alexandria that most of the ~vid~nce 
p.oint e. 
(a) The. Rylands. & Egerton Papyrl. 
These establish the fact that the Gospel was to be found in 
Egypt befor.e 150 A •. D. This is the first evidence of the 
LTo spel' s existence. 
(b) l'he evidence of the use whi.ch the A.lexandrian Gnostics made 
of tlme Fourt~ Gospel. It is quite certain, at least, that 
Ptolemaeus used it, and that .l:l.eracleon actually wrote a 
comm-entary en it. 'I'his means that the ~urth Gospel was known 
and valued in Alexandria at a time When there is ·no evidence that 
any other church accepted it. 
(c) 'l'he internal eviGlence points ·to the same conclusion. .l:l.ilre 
was the home of ~hilo and the authors of the vorpus Hermeticum. 
The Logos doctrine may have originated in. ·several places at the 
same tim.e, but the· specific doctrine·of the Logos in the .1!10urth 
LTospel combines the mystical, cosmological and soteriological 
emphases. 
·lt should be noted that wendt,(St. John's Gospel 1902)
1 
comes 
to the same conclu:sion after hi a examination of the internal 
evidence declaring that ::the author must have been a .l:l.ellenisti c 
Jew of Alexandria~· t]gough he allows for the po ssi bili ty of hi a 
moving to Asia .Minor. Harnack actually says ,(ace. to wendt).. "it 
is absolutely unknown·to us that in the year 100 any other than 
an Alexandrian pll.ilo sopher could have written the ..l::'rologue "• 
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. Wendt goes on to say that the Philmic speculation had no 
influence on the ~oapel after the Prologue, and accounts for this 
as the author's effort to associate himself with it. in order to 
set it right : it was made flesh, was the perfect response and 
the perfect interpretation. 
2R 
In }taul' a day there· was a school of Alexandrines. following 
Apollos who 1ra:s a learned Al&JUndrian Jew converted to l..hristiani ty. 
Those who haa not known the historic Jesus would be almos:t7 certain 
to make a synthetic faith of uhristianity and Alexandrine 
speculation. 
The dan.gers were amd are obvious. :::;imple practical · 
Christi~nity could be submerged and docetism strengthened, as the 
·author of l John. attempted to .• correct. 
(d) '!he polemic of the Gospel is directed· against Docetic 
Christianity ·and also Judaising tendencies. It is noteworthy 
tha.t the only other book in the New Testament for which an 
Alexandrian origin has been suggested is Hebrews, which also 
combats both . tendenci ea. And further, the prominence· of this 
·Epistle in the various commentators may prove a point of the 
greatest' weight. Tl;le way the commentators appeal for j'uatif1ca-
tion and enlightenment to Hebrews has· been one of ·the most· 
fascinating facts of these present studies, and it cannot be 
denied that both Hebrews and the Fourth Gospel gave the setting 
of the "1,.ovy.r"'- in its true his tori cal setting of the Old 
Testament revelation. Other conclusions may readily be drawn 
from this, but they would tend. to take us beyond the pres.ent 
confines of o~r quest 
(e) The reluctance of the Church to accept the Fourth· Gospel 
can be readily explained if the Gospel originated i.n Alexandri a. 
Baller believed that the earlyChristians of Alexandria did not 29 
come up. to lat~r st.andarda of o.rthodoxy. and believed there was 
a deliberate suppression of evidence. When all is said,· we 
forget that· orthodoxY was the innovat·ion in Alexandria. A Gospel 
seized on by the Gnostics would be opposed by the conservatives 
it was when orthodoxy .. truly saw that the ·Gnostics had both the 
tc:.a{pu y~ all wrong and the Fourth Gospel as well, that the 
Fourth Gospel gained its real and abiding·piace. !he FOurth 
Gospel itself proved tbe best weapon again'st Gnosticism, which· 
we~pon the Gnostics first. thought w.as thei·r own. From Clement 
on there ~s a development towards orthodoxy in Alexandria, 
culminating in· Cyril and A.thanasiu.s, a development which seems 
to be largely que t·o an increasing· use ·and insight into th.e 
Fourth Gospel. This process really began earlier ·than Cl~ent, 
(but which can~o t be traced because of the lack of literature), 
and was possibly started by, as it.was controlled by, the Fourth 
Gospel. The Gnl>atics ·never really understo.od the Fourth Gospel, 
btlt used it to ·support opinions they had already wor·ked out on 
.other premises. That is why when you read them you sense that 
they.are withou.t the , ' . ~i!.':'~ , whi~e Origen is within. 
in ·addition, there is the state of affairs- in. Alexandria. 
. ' . 
There is no evidence of ·early orthodox Christianity in Alexandria, 
the first we have is.,lJantaenus. All we know befor'e him and 
Bi sllop Demetrius is o·r heretical characters.· 
E.G. .The Epistle to Barnabas has. an u.northodox view of th'e 
.. 
91.:1 Testament. There are two heretical uospels "The Egyptians" 
and "The Hebrews" which are early and not late, and whiCh.were 
quite prob~bly ·the accepted uospels in Alexandria. 'J.'here are 
the Gnostics, and it must be remembered that val en tinus was 3 0 
accepted as orthodox in· AlE!xandria. There are moral eecentrici ties 
(Apol. ~. 2. p. 45), t.o which also the letter of Hadrian 
testifies, .(In Flavius Vopiscus, Vitae. Saturnini Ch. 8), together 
with Alexandria' 8 remarkable syncretisin!}'tendeneies. lf the· 
letter is a forgery it still shows the reputation of the city 
equally well. 
lf the Gospel was written in Alexandria it is natural that 
1 t wa~ resisted, though eventually by the instrumental! ty of 
Irena•us, it became the "regula veritatis". 
Who then wrote the Gospel? It is unlikely that a Galileean 
fisherman would be known to the High Priest. That the beloved 
disciple remai~ed by the cross is not the synoptic account, for 
all the disciples forsook .ttim and fled. The disciples in the . 
Fourth Gospel are a Galileean group, and are only twice mentioned, 
6?,?0 24 
in 6 and 20 , and it is quite certain that there were 
2. 
Jerusalem disciples e.g • .Nicodemus. and Joseph. In John 21 , for 
instance, the Galileean disciples a·re grouped together and the 
... ,,\ \ ,. ,.. 
writer adds nand two other of his disciples." Kae.• ~"' .. o' 6-IC. -rt.u-t 
~ 24 Jl-L~T;; 11 e~.~'l"o~ )~o. A Curious way of describing the party. John 21 
can be understood to m·ean that the author was a Jerusalem disciple 
perhaps an Alexandrian Jew studyi·ng in Jerusalem,( as Paul did) , 
and who was won over to Jesus. (R. Eisler in "The Enigma of the 
Fourth Gospel", Methuen 1938, hankers after a similar idea, 
but makes some highly imaginative postulates, though does see 
the author as a J-erusalem disciple and the son of Annas ben 
Sethi High Priest A.D. 6-15.) The author may have been an 
Alexandrian Christian, Jewish by birth who drew up the very 
diverse incidents ·which make up the Fourth Gospel, which 
incidents he had as first hand traditions from· a Jerusalem 
disciple, or even al). of which he experienced at first hand. 
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l'he Gospel may first have been ascribed to John the son of 
Zebedee in Ale.xandria by the Gno sties, but what really determined 
the Go·spe.l as- the wo.rk of John the Apostle by the Catholic Church 
was the value the Gospel had in the decisive defeat of Gnosticism. 
'.t'h.e Fourth Gospel may be much earlier than is generally 
assumed and m~y have been contamporary with 1 but independent .of 
Mark. Its hi stori.oal value has slowly but certainly reeei ved 
increasing recognition by modern scholars. 
It would seem a fair hypothesis, and possibly the least 
unsati a factory~ to conai der the Fourth Gospel as written in 
Alexandria by a: man who appreciated fully not. only the genuine 
Christian tradition of Christ's nature and mission and the need 
for 1 ts pres.ervation .but also the problema which the Lrno sti cs 
felt needed solvin.s, and he wrote his Gospel in order to point 
the true Christfan solution to ·these problems but using G-nostic 
terminology in a thorough going attempt to present an !I!Cient 
variety of Ch.ri :stiani ty in terms of the beat s cienti fi c knowledge, 
for_ suCh in l ts day was Gno st.i.ci sm.· The author was so successful 
in this that for· a time the Gnostics were taken in by it, until 
such men as Irenaeus, Glement and :o~ifien proved their mistake 
to them. 
lt i.e stri;tdng throughout .the examinations of all the 
early commentaries on the Fourth Gospel how ready .tteracleon and 
Origen and Cyril perceived the meaning of t.l:le:·writer of the 
Fourth Go epel; ·arid how slow even a . a chol.ar of ~ ChryaoateJD' a 
stan<11ng was to get ins1<1e ·the Eourth Gospe~. .Ln.deed he :never 
did. It is true that Augustine did, tand without the wordy· 
rhetoric of the·East) but, of course, Augustine is "sui generis". 
. . 
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With .. that _we have reached the point at which 'we .must examine 
the commentaries of these men before we make any more judgments 
or conclttsion, artd so we turn to part B. 
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HERACLEON 
Heracleon, an Alexandrian by birth, and a valentinian by 
" faith wrote a commentary on the Fo~th Gospel in the second half 
of the second century. He brought to the Gospel Gnostic 
preconceptions, and one can see him struggle with theEaeeking 
to ju.atify them by the :Fourth Gospel, and also at the same time, 
how his interest in the Fourth Gospel went a long way te simplify 
the mythologi~al jungle of Gnosticism. 
There are over forty fragments of Heracleon's commentary 
e.xtant, preserved in Origen' a commentary on John along with 
Origen's remarks upon them, some of which are favourable. One 
has to remember that they are only a chance selection•' (and chosen, 
too. by an able opponent), but their evidence is cumulative. 
Further, for the examination under question there is a great 
deal of evidence in the exposition of Christ's meeting with the 
5 
Samaritan woman (4 ff); a little on the healing of the nobleman•s 
43 
son (4 'ff); and some illuminating comments "passim": altogether, 
enough evidence to make a reserved judgement. 
HISTORICAL SKETCH OF GNOSTICISM 
There are two main types of unosticism, ASiatic and ~yptian. 
The former is fundamentally the product of Oriental-Hellenistic 
syncretism with a christian colouring, while the latter represents 
a relentless transposition of the christian into the 
ideology of the current religious speculation : the former tends 
to neglect the Fourth Gospel, the latter to make use of it. The 
FOurth Gospel itself presents the / "'1.t"'J/"'-It.. in· the language of 
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current religious speculation, and, though it ultimately demolished 
the Gnostics in the hands of Irenaeus, Clement and origen, yet 3~ 
the Gnoati ca were anxious to have its support and even attempted 
to build up a 'religious philosophy' on an exegesis of the 
rrologue which ·was dualistic and do ceti c. 
'J:he leading ideas on which all G-noati c systems are 
ultimately based appear to be pre-Christian. After the rise of 
Christianity some Gnostics adopted certain Christian ideas (the 
Asiatic Gnostics); while some uhriatians adopted tinostic 
terminology tas the author of the Fourth tiospel), and others 
Gnostic ideology. Of these the former remained Christian, while 
the latter became Gnostics. ~he leading ~noetic ideas seem, 
talthough Gwatkin gives the tinostics a heavy criticism and 
finds it impossible to be precise about their ideas), to be these:-
(a) A conception of God as Ultimate Reality, ineffable, 
absolute, transcendent, impassible. 
(b) The duali am of God and matter. 
t c) 'I'he inherent evil of matter. 
(d) God not the Greater : a multiplicity of divine powers 
in a degrading heirarchy. 
te) The soul was pre-existent, and is now entombed in 
the body. 
\f) Salvation is a return of the divine soul, and an 
expiation of the 'misfortune' of creation. ·.this 
salvation is achieved through yv~cr,,s. imparted by 
a divine being, who descends to earth and reveals the 
saving truth. This divine being is Christ. but it 
is a vhrist different from the ~rist of the uospela. 
He had no real body of flesh; he was a phantom: he 
was neither crucified nor did he rise from the dead • 
VALENTINIANISM 
This system of Gno sti ci am, based on whri stian ideas and 
using the Fburth Gospel to a far greater extent than ~aailides, 
r~presents an attempt to commend Christianity to the syncretistic 37 
Alexandrians. Its popularity and influence, ~witnessed to by the 
energy shown by the catholic Fathers in refuting it), shows that 
it was the first system which had any real success in me~iating 
between christianity and paganism. 1t should be, remembered that 
Valentinua' Christian origin, and his orthodoxy ~in Alexandria) 
are unquestionable. It was only in Rome that his orthodoxy was 
challenged : Tertullian (adv. Vol. lV) actually says that his 
se·ce saion from the uatholi c l.Jlurch was due to his disappointment 
in not being elected a bishop. FUrther, the later ValEmtiniails 
made increasing use of the FOurth Gospel, trying by this means to 
vindicate their own systems as having A2oatolic authority. 
this claim was disputed by the catholics, Irenaeus in 
particular, ~but for the purpose of this paper the claim is 
significant). More far-sighted than the conservative •Alogi", 
Irenaeus saw that the Fburth Gospel was the perfect weapon against 
the Gnosti ca. but, it could only be· so used because it represented 
a t~ue, and unosticism a false restatement of the 
the ter.Minology and the ideology of Hellenistic religious 
speculation. 
·the no table features of thi a elaborate Gno at! c system are 
these:- (see essay appended Pbakes-Jackson History of Christian 
Church A.D. 461. p 595 6th edition.) 
"( l) Ita eclectic character : Valentinus borrows from Plato 
the idea of higher existences in the celestial world 
having their counterparts in the visible universe; 
from Indian pantheism, the doctrine that material 
exi atence is due to· the degradation of something 
more noble; from Judaiam, the declaration that creation 
is due to the working of God's Wisdom. 
( 2) The peculiar importance gi van to the work of rtorua 3 8 
or ~tauroa, as a negative and positive agency. AS -
Horus, he defines the limi ta of exi stenoe : as Stauros 
he aep•ratea and destroyso 
(3} The redemptive work of Ghrist is regarded as a grand 
historical fact, though Valentinus explains it his 
own way 8 • 
THE EVIDENCE 
·J.'he following instances are selected from the extant 
fragments as showing rteracleon's exposition of the text. There 
are other comments, and some of great interest, but not for the 
particular purpose of this paper. 
3 
Fragment l consists of .tieracleon' a comment on John l :-
meanini by 
,. ' ) 1 ...,-~~~. w 
' ' rc:.-• )( w,;s1~ 
/ 
• He glosses -rrlllvTcL by 
/ "'-o~as the world of matter. .ne adds > ' > ... o IJ Tov "'-' w "0C. 
~' / :rly D<.tw>~ he means the world of ·suprasensible reality ( "A1f'V""OC ·). 
Origen remarks 
Heracleon, therefore se~s to understand the not 
the offspring of No;;-s , but the lower, the 
differing here from Ptolemaeus and showing thereby a much greater 
respect for the natural sense of scripture. It is here worth a 
comment showing rteracleon's attention to minutiae:-
, 
' , r' "? ~ (t) '(' ~A.A.~ ' ~.) ...... ou -ro\1 a( ou ~ \,) ()\) To \I 0~ ) 
-
4 
Fra~ent ~L 
-
John l 
Heracleon expounds to mean that men were cre~ted by the 
Demiurge, and that a select number who became the 
received in a.ddi tion the light which the A6yo ~ 
which made them 'of the same substance' with Him. 
bestowed and 
Fragment 4 
21 
1 
there is an interesting argument between tl~racleon•s 
comment and origen•s comment'upon.it, on the status of John 
.Baptist and the prophets, Origen showing a greater respect for the 
1/;.o,.. 
Old Dispensation. Heracleon seesLsignificance in •priests and 
levites' being sent to enquire of John-this is an instance where 
.. 
ihe commentator may be expressing the intention of the author of 
the Fourth uospel. 
With ·Fragment 11 opens a series of comments on Chapter II 
beginning with verse 12 , in 
which J esua' movements are interpreted allegorically as ii ving a 
brief resume of the process of salvation. 
is understood as the descent of the Saviour 
into the material world :a 
'the word /' k:..O(.:re-,A"'\ provided the clue, and corroborative evidence 
is provided by the fact that the author says nothing about Jesus' 
actions in Capernaum. 
The of verse 13 l Fragm.en t 12) has to serve a double 
purpose - it is the type both of the Saviour's passion, as involv-
1 ng the death of the lamb, and of the repose of the saved. 
)I / J.n verse 13 tt,Ob6C~"~.._ signifies the 
r 
-r'"o1loS, into which Jesu a ascended after his passion • 
'1 r. t Fragment 13). According to brooke, t:~o6oA ~ac. 
' ... 
signifies the Hebdomad the abode of the Demiurge, and an -t:-ltc.uJV 
of the Ogdoad the abode of Sophia symbolised by 
li'-1 ---... • J.n the .New Testament the neut.pl. generally refers 
to the actual city while the fem.sing. is used in an ideal and 
"" ·figurative sense e.g. inLApocalypse. 
'l'hose who sold in the Temple , ~there is no mention of the buyers 
in the Eeurth Gospel), are the type of those who make reliiion 4U 
a source of private gain. 
neracleon emphasises that Jesus actually ~ the 'whip of 
small cords' :- 7r6-rroe 'i 6" ~DC.• 
Tr~j>" ~ A).ou 
, 
~xor'llrc.Jv 
A Y;"-ro.s 
'l'hi s is because i.t represents the power and activity of the .tioly 
Spirit. '!'hen, says Origen, he makes an inference - that the cords 
were tied to a piece of wood - and finds in that the type of the 
cross, also made of wood. iUrther, Heracleon assumes that the 
were made of thread, not leather, because it was 
not with anything dead that he cleansed the Church of thieves and 
restored it as his Father's home. 
'l.'hus .l:ieracleon expounds the Cleansing of the Temple as the 
descent of Jesus to the world, his passion, and ascension, and 
coming of the Holy Bpirit, but after this point either Heracleon's 
allegory or Origen•a report loses coherence and we are left with 
only isolated comments, e.g. :- Heracleon•s treatment of 'forty 
six years'. Origen says that he cannot make sense of it as an 
historical fact, and complains that this does not bother .tieracleon, 
who explains the significance by saying that ~olomon took forty 
and six years to build the T~ple, and that it is an.image of the 
Saviou·r: he refers the six (the numerical symbol of matter) to 
the material form the Saviour. assumed, and the forty (the Tetrad) to 
the principle breathed upon this material for.m and to the seed in it 
(Origen expounds the pa~age differently). 
Frag. 17 The Samaritan woman 
'l.'he exposition is unavoidably fragmentary, but it is a 
.sustained ·and conai·atent allegorisation which transmutes all the 41 
things, persons, events and numbers in the narrative into 
types and.symbolso Only Jesus seems in 'persona propria', though 
it is true to say that he has suffered the completest because 
the subtlest change of all. urigen•s interpretation is 
typological rather than allegorical : he takes the ~amaritan 
woman to be the type of all heterodoxy, Jacob's well ·signifying 
the Old Testament scriptures. Heracleon finds the. clue to the 
story in the equation of the ~amaritan woman with the 
' .) , 
'Tf"'W.)'l-fi..TII', 6\l~lll now found in the 
13 ~rag.17 itself,(John 4 f) 1 explains the difference between the 
water of J·acob's well and that which Jesus promised to give. 
unfortunately, Origen began the discussion in the lost ~oo~ 12 
of his Commentary, and so we have lost the beginning of rteracleon's 
comments, too. But it appears that he took the water of the well 
to symbolise the old dispensation, which he allows to have given 
life of a kind - a concession many gnosti cs would not have made. 
This appears what is meant by the first quotation 'This life was 
feeble and tempe·rary and deficient, and so was the glory acco~ding 
to it; for it was of this world', which adds Origen, he thinks to 
be proved by the fact that Jacob's cattle drank of it. ibis, says 
Origen, Heracleon said in order to 'disparage the ancient order' 
it is of course consistent with the general Gnostic attitude to 
the Old DispensatiQn, though not extreme. origen approves of 
Heracleon' s comment on the water Jesus gives , ..., "s e~e;. rou j 
/ 
' 
..... ~ IJ \1 " .}"- ~ ""s ') ;rv~~aL ros 1<..61.-t ~s ~ U'T"() ~ and, of 
14 
his explanation of John 4 ., ' ~I 'P~ (! t'l :I ' ou /\ (:-I) -rov 
as meanini :-
A' " l f ' ., ..... ' \ / J / 1WV105 ?I ~ '>"\ D<.v"f"t)\) ) ~~ ~10t-7To"t"~ { 9t-y~E:-J., J 
~~ IC:~t ~ ~:~~~" ~ ~IC. ~~~ ?,tt-!>LIOSJ ~k~wcrv6~. 
J"cX.fot~t-ros ?! H J..O.PIC K.t:J.'t H AWpt-6. -ro~ ~w'?to~ 1r~" ) 
~~/~ ~v,.A•6~)"-;.,'\ ~,bt ~!Jt:yo~~ ~i ~/t-~xo\/T", ~~T~s 
c.. \ / Origen- also approves of his comment on pt.. 1\A~~o-\J 
as implying that those who receive this water became themselves 
sources of everlasting life :-
Then he notes that nerac1eon praises her ready faith in 
/ "' ' C/ 15 J·eaus expressed by dos ~o· -rou7'1) -ro cJ ~ wjl ( 4) • 
In order to provide a connection between vv-15 and 16 ("go and 
call thy husband and come here"), Heracl(lon adds 11 i f thou wilt 
receive .this water 0 • This appears to have been put in becaus~f 
his dogmatic preconceptions, according to which the Samaritan's 
husband is ' To • Here 
u has a special sense; Heracleon shows himself to have.moved away 
,, 
from pure Valentini ani am :- he uses CAJ""" for ~r'A1t~ in the 
/ ~' 
usual Valentinian sense, and now rr>..1f?OI.. for the male tx'IAJ" 
complementary to the female; for the Samaritan woman appears to 
• 
represent Sophia, though the name is not mentioned in the 
Fragments. The purpose of J"esus in calling her husband was that 
they should receive the water of life which would enable her to 
be re-united to her husband and so restored to the .f'leroma:-
42 
l' > / / ... .... ~w~~~ , IV~ 6tJ\I e-IC ~\lu.J Yt::"?-e:-v 1 ?os -ro\1 IC:.r-1 6 ,_ 66~, 
• 
~· , ..... I J:"y•v ' ' > ;' ' ()( IJ 7"0 " lv' /t..ol.. I .,v OC. II OC. ")0 IX 6"1 V . """}"' 
' ' n-A{!w~ > ...... ~"'\"'"'- $~ ~-"?0~ co """'~ ~ ttf, 
Heracleon is, of course, justified in understanding the 
author of the Fourth Gospel to intend this episode to have a 
meaning other than its literal one; that he appreciates this is 
shown .?Y his remark 
, 
ou 
(I 
I 1/oi.. 
' .... 
/jA 71r• 
I 
IC..•li(.A t: <! !'\ 
tc:..o ~· lc...o ~ 
:> 
ou I:. 
) I 
;yvo~l 
, 
ov~ 
r 
V~IVOV \An important comment 
for the purpose of this paper). 
~~ " 17 .l:ieracleon has and not 7n:V-re::- in 4 • ·rhere is 
no proof that thi a is not a genuine variant. r If IIE:-\/It: could 
be prove~ to have been in his text, he would be shown guilty of 
what heretics were often accused - of altering the text to .suit 
their own book. .l:ieracleon' s comment is that the "six husbands 0 
represent.the world of matter with which she had committed 
fornification, and in which she had suffered indignity. Six 
always symbolises the world of matter, as seven the visible 
heavens, and eight the ideal heavens. urigen seizes on the 
inconsi etency here displayed of makitli the 
, which is •ex hypothesi' divine 
sinless, commit 
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Fragment 20 expounds Jesus answer 4 
' Tl\lt-~llt. T 1 IC-1 
and therefore 
Jf . 
-rhe o,;<lo.s l1Jt. Gerizim) signifies either the devil, or the 
world which is in his power. 'i'hus the worship of Gerizim is the 
type.of idolat~;:-
/ 
..,.~""*-,:-
44. 
., I 
. r is' ~ J,~o ~os (./ -~--· E- " "'""tt "-""/OS-. " 0 oX~s / . 
"' 
cl 
' 
'";' 
' '~~ I "}S II). ,S ?,4.'" " ) ,~, 0 k:.o~os T"O 
" ~ 
-"" J/ , tv"'_. _ _.,.,._~/-...-.~.·-~---,, / ~~TrrA.v lS KalluOC..s o,;o o s ) r:-,;- ,;u-ov 01 tt~ T?,o•otl 
· b1fiwv '? / I 0~. \,.. , ~ 
"' 
1ffo6 t- K. ~.h'O\JV' 7T'et~~ .,~ 
"'}'"-0"' 
"
" 
c. .,, / 
. K.t41 bl t' Vt I(.Of ••• 
In contrast Heracleon sets the worship in the other 
mountain Jerusalem,whioh is the type of the worship of the 
oreated:-
"'O,Pos ( 01 >A ' t- uv• tc.o1 
• 
,we have already noted 
signifies the ~the. s~a t of the 'psychic' 
Ll?JL'O"f'Ytt;. Both of·these forms of worship,then,the one 
errone'ous,and the other imperfeot,are to be done away and replaced 
by the spiritual worship.which Jesus introduces-
( ,. ll 
' 
)/ 
' 
I 
1'-WS 0 \).1 ) ) ' oro"l:f 
(. 
C>l 11\lw . .I&.ULT"I K.OI l OU"f'"i:J ~ tc.,..t ~ ~· 
"\ 
' 
")/ "' ~ -
"'lf",A 0 6' ~ ", 6 t.'Tt' ' ~~~ O\lTt ..,..w • ,;"' o"/'Y,.J 7W n'"'~'T';o I "'\ ) C. , L .. 
-,s e~..~~ &6-le~.s 
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Fragment 2l(John 4 ) "Ye worship ye know not what". 
c.. ... Origen points out that ~~•s refers to the Samari t;ans, while 
" ~ ... > r, 
refers literally to the Jews, and otSoV' t-rr• ,-~ ~~~...U.~yo~t~ 
to Jesus and His disciples • But Heracleon has to make tho 
Samaritans stand for the Jews and Gentiles,and the Jews for the 
. 
• This is an interesting illustration of the 
different uses Heracleon and Origen make of 
J 
Origen seeks a.n allegory which has so-me aonnection with the l~ral 
• 
sense of the passage interpreted,while Heracleon allegorises in 
the strict sense of the word - -since there 
is no suoh connection between his allegories and the actual 
characters in his text.(~ Heracleon is allegorical,to speak 
accurat~ly Orlgen is ·typological). 
Heracleon's interpretation makes it impossi:ble for him 
to be taken ~n any natural way } 
...,.;" 'lou~ .. ;c.>\1'. 't-6r.'v 
c. 
'1 
• ·He explains it by 
, 
ttc. 
., 
emphasising 11 ~K n- salvation first became a possibility within 
Judaism,but is not to be found there now,since when that which is 
.Perfect is come,then that which is imperfect is done away. 
' , ~ ... \ 
T 0 bi ICf::IDV 7~ '1f~~ f refers to the 
"' "' , , 
oe.. 7fo).. M)· X "' oC. .7( v~~Ol .,.., ~"\ rj u 6, ~ 
the S~aritan woman,and regarded by Heracleon as 
.- / ..,..~ Jl,C.~(. 
(This is refuted by Origen) 
25 
Fragment 25 ( Johx:. 4 ) 
Heracleon comments~­
' " / ' , ,.. t:,cl...l b11"~'1TE;'I6Tb '11tf1 o'-\ITl>O 
symbolised by 
C. I 
~o.o..S6tO~ 
i.e.the Samaritan speaks as the symbol of the 
/ , / 
1i'VC1.>../"-¥."rl l<b • who form the ~K.~~\.o' ol 
28 
Fragment 27(John 4 ) 
The woman left her.waterpot. 
Heracleon e,ives an allegorisation of the 
which,when one remembers the symbolical value of water(both in the 
Fourth Gospel and in Gnostioism)is appropriate enough,since the 
is a vessel for carrying water. It repra sents J 
' 
\. ~ biC.1""1 ";" ~w,s d ,0: 9;6·..1 '" ~ \ ~~ !Ult • f:. 1/1/ e 1r1. v Kill r 
/ j'> ) Llv'~~l.\)~ 
As the departure of the woman to Samaria is repre'sented as the 
return of the_ now enlightened Sophia to preach to the souls in 
the / Ko~o~ , Heraaleon finds the abandoning of the pitcher a 
liji~le awkward. 
After this point the thread of Heracleon's 
comments are lost and we have to be content with one or two 
isola ted fra.gmem ts: 
E. g. -. "four months to harvest". Origen disagrees with 
Heraoleon's interpretation that the harvest is the harvest of 
the souls of t.t.e faithful. In short,Origen makes "four" represent 
' 
the four elements of the material-universe and so to ~aterial things 
in general,which must be transcended if the truth{symbolised by· 
the harvest)is ·t;o be attained. 
On his explanation of ~ 6rr~wt/ and ~ Q;.o{~wv 
Heradleon. appeaz•s a little obscure,as Origen complained. The 
interest of his comments is that he seems to be moving away from 
the Gnostic position nearer towards that of the Fourth Gospel,and 
the lack of clarity may be explained by his rather syncretistic 
position. To explain: ' ~~:~w·v he identifies with Christ, 0 
and therefore ha1:1 to find a person . symb elise d by 
c / 
0 ~;r~t"'" 
t, ) , 
c.IIOS. oN&fw7Tb" 
g 
When he calls both ; 6rrf::f:OIAlv and ~ ~~:Sw>l' 
h~ probably means two synonomous powers,one higher and one lower, 
as are the 'higher' and 'lower' Christs.A.E.Brooke in his note 
ad hoc conjectures that the two 'sons of man'prdably answer to the 
two beings whose temporary union in Jesus of Nazareth Irenaeus 
criticises so strongly. The_ ·son of Man who lks. 
may be Sophia's husband: the~ two 'sons' may be the Christ whose 4 7 
flight Sophia mourned,and the Jesus whom the Christ entreated 
to send. to her: ·~he second is fairly obviously the Jesus who 
appeared among mmn. 
40 
On 4 (Fragment 38 ~, 
Heracleon give~s two comments of interest for our examination. 
(1) In order to guard against too intimate a contactbetween 
Jesus and (. I ,of which Samaria is the 0 1<-o6.rc~ 
1HJ, .. ) 
, ~ 
symbol,he puts a rather forced sense on Ol\.1'1""01 ~ 
{not ., l "' 
- Jesus stayed beside not among them tV 0(\IT()IS 
.(2} He tQkes to be two 'ages',which are 
j 
either (a) the present , / and the future one ev 'r"~"t 
(the wedding feast symbolises the period of 
bliss when jJhlr ...... ) / 1TY~~~~I"1. o 1J t!1ot., 
is restored to the 
/ 
,,... ~ ~~ w /'-I)(.) 
or· (b) those before and after the :Passion. 
Heracl~on then concludes his aeries of comments on 
the Samaritan woman by a·sensitive remark true to religious 
e*perience,by adding 
give it its proper sense. 
\ 
''r' 
..) / 
0(., l>;owm v? v' 
/ 7T•6Tf:'U~6ev . 
J 
The remark gives an inte~ting indication of the regard 
[eracleon has for the Gos~el which he is expounding. 
to 
Fragment 40. The Nobleman's Son. 
46 
4 ff. 
The clue to Heracleon' s inter pre ta t·ion i~ his 
identification·of the father in the story with the 611"' o.ufr;s 
rules the world of matter - / Ko6ro~ in 
Gnostio terminology - as viceroy of the Supreme God. His son,who 
lies ill at Capernatum,~hich,as· b~ing by the sea represents the 
lowest stage of ma tt.er ( cr Capernaum in Fragment 11) ,repre sen~s 
, ) / 
mankind as held in, t,he grip of sin and ignorance, t:-" at/"'ot~ 
-
.He deduces from the ~act that'the 
son was about to di~,that the soul is not immo;a,tal 
\ 
0 d IC. ) / ~ c... "' ' \. c (.H.f-' 11:: A~" k..OL./ ec. bot. '!/Ill Ta-l ye ~IV.C.I 1Y~rr'lltl "')"' ~u.X7"' 0 ~ "'},.) , A I -J e-Trl'"l ~"" s f:y.ov6t~-v 71";0'0 s t1 w '"7~ ~ &1: \1 
The nense of the whole would appear to mean· that 
this nature is capable of salvation by being assimilated to the 
/( 
) 
higher nature which is spiritual:but it requires signs and wonders 
before it can believe - it cannot A.C: yu.t_ 1r' tr'r~ t;-11/ II 
(Brooke 7 s introduction to Heracleon p 43) 
Hera~lleon here sees man in so far as he is the 
4.0 
-- ( 
' . creature of the Demiurge(God of Old Testament)as under Law,which kills 
I 1 21 
men because their s:ln delivers them over to d·eath(Romans 2 ) ,and 
that the Saviour mu:st 'come down' 
12 
John 2 ). That Jes~s said l 0 
/ 
to man(see · lc:.Of .. :r~;d 1 
001) ~~ 
~agment 11 
50 
{ 4 . )neither 
using the imperativ~ nor claiming to give life Himself,is e~lained 
by Heracleon as due to Christ's meekness. The servants who inform 
• 
the Nobleman of his son's recovery,represent the angels of the 
Demiurge, whose duty 1 t is to watch .over mankind. In this connection_, 
the Demiurge is made out to be obedient to the supreme God,which 
is rat~er tl different account of him from that given by the 
Gnostic systsms. 
... 
Conclusions 
(a) Horacleon as an inttrRreter 
Examining lieraoleods aomme~ts and comparing them with the 
Valentinian doctrines as reproduoed by Iranaeus,Heracleon's 
comments have undergone a considerable modification in· the direction 
. . 
of Catholic Christianity, and it .is both fair and reasonable to 
,suggest that this .may be due to Heroo;leon's reading of the Eourth 
Gospel. We can say,that though Heracleon's gnostieism coloured: 
his interpret~tion of the Gospel,yet his reading of the Gospel has 
modified his gnosticism. Origen,in spite of his eccentricity 
stands in an·d under lie. . "-1f 11/J"'ol. 
in the Fourth Gospel~stands without. 
Heracleon,for all his interest 
Bardenhewer (Patrolo.gy 25.5.) judges him too severely when he 
sa.ys that, 11 As a rule,the exegesis of Heracleon is not only ver3 
arbitrary but also liiLbsurd". He is often acute and accurate e.g. 
18 
in John 1 he saw that 7 ~ ' I 0 I.J .~f,S • • • . • '1f uJtr OTt- was not part 
26 
of the Baptist's speech;in 1 his remarks on the immanenQe of 
14 ) / 
Logos; and also in 4 his interpretation of ~ >-..>-.o_,u.t--.~ol) t-
-ro~s ,M~r .... >-oyy.l o:(v ov~s 'r'!)~ .,.".,uJ 9w 't-m ,J\DI, yo .;_)At:-v.&-\.1 . ,..-" o v 6 /w~ ... 
He is often sounder t;han Origen, e.g. in Fragment 31 where he 
expounds what it means for Ohrist to do the will of His Father;and 
also that Christ's mission was to save,and man's mission to know 
the Father. Fragment 50 on Confession is exeellent,and on the 
prepositions. in this ~assage,Westcott ~aid that the criticism was 
"far truer in principle than much which is commonly written upon 
the prepositions of th.e,New Testamentt'(Canon p.305). 
• 
The effort of interpreting Christianity to the'intelligentsia' 
is and was the most difficult and vital of tasks - oven Origen let 
himself be carried aws.y into heresy(John 1.70 on the Holy Spirit 
Q.Ild \ ) 7 -{)t ""llTO \1 ) .; 
The Fourth Gospel was written for f?uch _people and possibly in 
Alexandria( this statement· is :defended in the 
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introductory work). Heracleon's is the first commentary extant 
to comm·ent upon, and explain to the wo.t:ld of his day, the Johannine 
~ 
K.~puy.P-" he was deceived by his own preconception.s, but he 
e ssayt d the tasku 
Whilst Herac.leon would no doubt consider the Fourth 
Gospel as historical,he discerned that the author of the Bourth 
Gospel used history,intending further meanings to be sought. 
This "further meaning" Heracleon attempted to elucidate - as did 
all the anoi5nt commentators. Their technique was then considered 
as legitimate and .ac.ceptable: their opponents attacked their 
conclusions but not their technique;we consider that discernment 
was often clouded by preoon•eptinn,pa.rticularly so in the case of 
Heracleon,muoh less so in the case of Augustine. 
If w~~ go on to say that the author of the Fourtl+ 
Gospel intended thiEI "ftirtf•er meaningn, and then estimate the 
"further" meanings that ear·ly commentators did extract in times 
nearer the author's own day,comparing their different conclusions, 
it means that we havtD extracted in par.t at least, the original 
appeal of the Fourth Gospel, - the pre-requisite of presenting it 
to any age. 
(b) Hsraclson's Interpretation 
From the foregoing studies it would seem fair to 
• 
conclude !ihat Heracleon saw the Fourth Gospel &.nd expounded it 
as giving not a mere histo~ical record of the Christ,but the 
historical record yielding a phil_osophy and a scheme of divine 
. 
knowledge,with an under·standing of the cosmos and man's J)lace 
in it. 
The nature of God is in itself unspotted,pure, 
invisible. He is Spirit,and can only be worshipped duly by those 
who are of the same nature as Himself.and whose worship is 
spiritual not o~rnal(Fragment 24). He is called in Fragment 20 :~ 
t 
0 
...,. ,, e/ 
'TlJS o&." 1 t:-r~s 
Throush the /\6yo'> all things came into being,except 
' 
the Aeon and its original inhabitants(Fragment l).According to 
Heracleon's interpretation of ~~~ ,he was th~ cause of the 
creation of the world by the Demiurge. The ./" 1T >I E:"\JJ"' ~II K.. 0 I 
were created by him. He is the true Creator,and is also -called 
Xfr6r{_} {Fragment 22). He is identified with the .Saviour 
(Fragment 5.j 
Of the Holy Spiri~• we only hear of him as driving out 
evil(Fragment 13), 
The Demiurge·is frequently mentioned.He is the 
immediate creator of the world (Fragment 1) .He is typified by 
John Baptist(Fragment 8) who expresses his inferiority to the 
Christ.He is the C.reator whom t.he Jews worshipped,and is 
represented by Jer·J.salem,the seat of the imperfect worship which 
was soon to pass away (Fragment 20). The worship offered. to him 
by all his worshippers-was carnal and mistaken(Fragment 22.) In 
., / f ' his inter pre tat ion of tc6·nv ~ ') ~T~v K.~>~r Kf'~w.., 53 
the Judge is the Demiurge,the Saviour's minister,who performs the 
,will of Him to whom all Judgement has been committed. 
/ 
The d Jcl.foo Ao> is represented by the Mountain of 
Samaria(Fragment 20),which is one part of the whole mountain of 
ev 11, the worshipped by all before the Law,and since 
the Law by the Nations of the Gentiles. He cannot stand in the 
truth.,.because his nature is not of the truth,but ·of its opposite, 
of e~ror and ignorance.Falsehood is his own by n~ture;he is 
physical~y incapable of speaking truth: his nature is composed of 
error and falaehood(Fragment 47). His substance is different in 
kind from the AoyrK.; &~6/"" of the Sa.ints(Fragment 45). 
He has desires but no will(Fragment 46). 
This sketch covers Heracleon's general background and 
it shows the profound effect the Fourth Gospel had on his thinking, 
but it is when he begins to expound man's redemption that he reveals 
most clearly his us~ and therefore his understanding of the Four~ 
Gospel. 
and ' "'01 IC.OI 
/ / Mankind he divides into -rt"'V ~~ ocT1Je.or , tuX.' K.o' 
" 6«,..4..::'"'a' (corresponding to ;..;'r.,, ~~)4'cn~J'y~s)t~c).o-;) 1 
and interprets the impact of Christ upon mankind in its differing 
spiritual types and conditions,and not the impact of Jesus upon 
certain men and women. 
The are consubstantial with Sod,and 
are destined to salvation. With the fo)\'~C';, it is not so. They are 
the children of the Demiurge and share his natdTe. They are 
represented by the Jews,who worshipped the Creator,the Demiurge, 
instead of the Father of Truth(Fragment l9),who thought they 
·knew God, but ]Qu,w Him not, worshipping angels and months and moons 
(Fragment 21). They can be saved but cannot enter the Pleroma; 
' the '-.n:rovfi..o) J the s:plu:re of the Levites' service,is the true 
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symbol of their ·a..estined home. They are many in number and form the 
K~~61~ in ~~ontrast to the small number of spiritual ~KA.oy~ 
But we learn most about their nature in Fragment 40. Like the 
"Tf'I(:-1),)"-0l.'' K.~ they are enta.ggled in ~A~ : and they are sick, 
sick unto death. It is the type that is sick not the individual. 
Butk the condition is not without hope: man in this condition can 
' ' / v be saved( 6-rr,,~u~·no\)s fJ\f:>IJ~()I...V ) - the corruptible puts on 
incounption. Man in this condition is neither necessarily saved 
nor hopelessly lost. 
/ r The xo•K.el are by nature sons of the Devil. The ~tJ/(''c...o' 
~ ' can choose to become ~o•K-~ 1 by doing his works,but only thlr X.tltc.a• 
are such by nature(Fragment 46). They are of the same substance 
with the Devil,and thus differ in kind from the other classes of 
men. 
' To set free the rrv ~? k..,. 1 "- o1 and to save 
' those f"' A'.t.o' who were capable of salvation, was the work of the 
(. I 
Saviour on earth. Christ came down and took flesh as an urro ~ 1;"""-
(Fragment 8). The flesh was imperfect and fitly represented by the 
.. 
Lamb. 'He who taketh away the sin of the world' is the Higher 
Being,who dwells in the body. His Journeys from the different 
spheres cannot mean much. Heracleon makes the Passion divide the 
two periods of th9 Saviour's sojourn on earth(Fragment 38),and sees 
also in the slaying of t.he lamb a type of Christ's l?assion,as again 
the eating of it symbolises the Marriage Feast of the future 
(Fragment 12). 
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.... He appears publiClJ' on earth >and the Demiurge,( in John 
Baptist~acknowledges the superiority of the Saviour. His journeJI to 
Capernaum symbolises his descent into the world,but it ·is unsuitable 
for H~ can neither do nor sa.JI anything. The journe~ to Jerusalem 
represents His aseont to the psychic sphere; He cleanses the HOlJ' 
:of Holies, the home of the 11v ~;-u)"-~ --r, IC. ~. ) and also. apparently the 
' Levites court,whieh. belongs to the psychic. The powers of evil are 
driven out by the might of the Holy Spirit,and the Ecclesia becomes 
I 
1
ag&in the 
rescue 
House of His Father. He goes down to Samaria to x•~.XXB the 
[spiritual church from the entanglements of_ matter,and the adulterous 
inte~course in which she had lived with her six husbands(Fragment 
l7};to restore her to her true husband above,and,for the present, 
to teach her the worship o~ the Father 'in spirit and in truth'. 
By her means,and later by His own words,the higher class of 
are also rescued,and lJJ&.ve their former cosmic life. Thus the 
spiritual church i1:1 resoued:He gathers it in as a reaper,and sends 
forth his a.ngels,ropresented by the disciples. The fin·al consummation 
is the giving away of the as brides to the angels, 
in the great Marriage Feast. 
' The redemption of the f' ?\.' ~:..or :Is shown more 46 ,. 
olearly in the at~ of the ;<) ~ Cf'• )... , t<.~ 5 of John 4 • He is a 
petty king(Fragmen·~ 40), set over a small kingdom by the Great King. 
His kingdom is the , in the 
inferior part of wb.icJ;j.,represented bJI Capernaum,his son lies sick. 
His nature is psyc:aic,as is _llis son's,which is represented by the 
' ' 
lnumber seven. This nature is capable of salvation,by ?eing assimilated 
I 
1 to the higher spiri, tual nature, but it is such that requires signs·' 
~ 
and wonders before it can believe : it. cannot 
:tet ·he is easily persuaded of the superior power,.6 f the SavloUT!. 
His angels, (slaves), report the progress of His subj.ects in 
consequence of Christ's coming. 'He and His House', i.e. those 
/ 
akin to .tiis nature, i.e. the t!J)\IKO• , can be saved. 
Though the evidence afforded by the extant fragments of 
Heracleon has limi tatio.ria whi.ch are 9b.vi.ous, 1 t is a fair 
inference to ·conclude ·that 1:1eracleon in his commentary examined. 
the· episodes of the .GQspel as symbolic: of the various types ._. 
of spiritual character and. attitude of men. These types and 
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condi tiona he understand~ according to his Gnostic. preconceptions, 
( 1fv~:~-r,c .. :. , }vX'"o~ , -~) 6tt-,..o~e.•~o( )., but whatever worth his 
nomenclature might have, or even whatever spiritual categories 
. . . 
in which we would care to describe man, it yet remains. true. that 
. ' 
he understands that the Fourth Gospel presents man ·in his 
different spi'ritual condi tiona before the Word of Go d. The 
·incident, whether-it ~s the Samaritan woman or the Nobleman, is 
always and invariably the ~oul of man in a certain condition 
confr9nted by God Himsel.f, and is never.the mere particular 
historical incident of a person meeting Jesus. 
In addi :tional support of thi a, the~e are four groups 
of facts :-
(a) the personaies 
'J.'lle his tori cal personages are interpreted. They are 
always more than their own being - even J~.sus Himself i a hardly in 
"persona propria" 
E.G. The pri es~s and lev,i tea who came to enquire of John Bapti at 
\ are the Old D1 spensation ; the Samar! tan Woman i a the 1it~?etl"•~"\ 
.. 
and the type of all heterodoxy ; the Qamaritans 
1 
the 
Gentile world; the Nobleman is the ·Ll?ft'OIIfl:s , and hi,s son 57 
mankind in the grip of sin and ig~orance. 
Th-e incidents (b) 
.tii a tori cal inci d.en:ts, "too·, are made to carry a further 
significance which is generally soteriological. E.G. the 
Cleansing of the Temple 1 a the descent of J eaus to the world, 
hi .s passion, as c.ension. and 90ming of. the .tiOly Spir:i, t. . 'lhe 
. : . . ~2 
coming down to Capernaum (John 2 ) is the descent .of the 
Sa·viour to the material world to redeem man. 
The· Places (c) 
".Places, (like Capernaum and Moun:t Geri zim}-, are more than 
places_ : .· they. ar~ the mater! al world 1 nto which the Saviour 
descended, or the false. worship which h:e came to transform. · 
(d) Specific details 
All de~ails like numbers (the 46 years of building the 
·.Temple); :dates; 'feasts;. the wate; pot ~f the Samaritan Woman; 
the water 1 n the well; the. .whip o t: small cords made by Jesus 
Himself, and made of li vini material not· dead leather, attached to 
wood (the Cro sa) ·- all these details, to ·ment~on but a few, are 
made to. carry an evangelical message. 
lt is of a sign-ificance that cannot be overlooked, that 
not only the hi !3to:r·i o~l facts whi·ah c:onsti tu·te the . I' "'1J"P"'-, but . 
the tiniest details shoui d also carry .an evangel! cal aigni fi cane e •. 
. ' 
If it be remembered, too, that Hera cleo n·. was a i.zno sti c, and 
. Gnosti c.s came to the :New Te st~ent for support. of a gospel of 
salvation which they already believed on grounds other than the 
Christian Revelation, and with but little regard for the plain 
hi a tori c facta, a still furtne~ signi fi canoe i a given t~ hi a 
AI'\ 
detailed handling of the text in such.( evangel! cal manner. Q,ui te· 
. certainly, l:ieracl eon 'bel! eved the FOurth Evangel! at furnished 
his detai+ w.i th a deliberate evangelical intent •• 
'\ 
.Many 0 ~ .. the~e interpretations are fa;o fetched; few, if any, 58 
·commend themaelve·a to·.·a modern t:~cholar; and many of them may 
never h~ve bee~ in~e~ded by the ~~rth .Eyangelist. .But, it ·wol).ld 
seem that th~· Fc1urth Ev·angelist did mean his episodes and ev~nts, 
personages arid places ~0 convey:' some meaning beyond and lnclus! ve 
of the plain hi a tori cal meaning,. whatever that meaning might be, 
ana the important point to· consider is not the particular follies 
of an early ~xpo sit. or i, but the fact that he di soerned th.e 
Evanaeli at to h~:Lve. some furthe·r 'int.ent, and endeavoured to 
. ' 
expound it. Our task .is to f:ind that· further 'intent, but first 
it i a of importance to establish that the Fourth Evangeli.st 
did so wish his Go~pel to be understood, and that the earlj 
commentators did so understand him, whateyer valu.e w,. assess to 
their particular expos! tiona •. 
l'her efo re, · it is of .valu·.e to consider afresh exactl~ how 
our fi rat . comme·ntato rs did actually. q.nderstand the ]'Uurth · 
Gospel. 
'l'his . technique of interpr.etation tends to. appear distasteful 
. . 
to mode:rn acllolarshi.p, but the fact that it was consic:lered 
legitima~e by. the Fourth Evangelist'him~elf arid was even intended 
by him, cannot b~ denied ~r mod.ifi:e<i. · Ji'Urther, in no case was 
'• 
the technique~ i t.se.lf· ever conderiu'led even by the .Antic chenes, .but 
rather the conclusions arri~ed at were condemned and considered 
fal~;~e in the· light of ~.;at~oli c .bell ef and .Pra·cti ce :.- .and· false 
generally on the ground'that either too m:uch concession was made 
to non-.Christian },earning, . or ~hat a· part! cul!'lr .. conun~ntator 
suffered from here.ti cal preconceptions which wa:rped his 
conclusions, { ae lieracleon) t o.r. even from .. too fanciful. an . 
.i~agination. l'he Antiochenea :were very m\,lch more sober and gave · 
I 
I 
.I 
a very healthy emphasis to literalism, but, as will be seen in 
the thesis~~ come to examine the Antiochenes, even they used 5~ 
1 
• the allegorical method, b11t they used it with a be~ter.balance 
and sense of proportion. .ihlrther. t}iey even welcomed it as 
conducive to the deepening of the spiritual life, provided the 
' ' .· 
commentator did not .try to ~stablish or refute authoritative 
d6ctiin~ ~Y allegorical argument- a soUnd logical position 
to assume. 
If :this technique of interpretation were established, 
and shown to apply in varying degre.es to all the early commentators 
it may produee an emphasis in the modern exposition. of the 
'· .. 
Fourth Gospel which would give a deeper understanding of the 
intent of the Fourth Evangelis~. 
· with these remarks, we can now .t~rn to origen.' s 
"Commentary on the.· Fourth Gospel".· 
ORIGEN 
1. Introduction 
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4. Main conclusions summarised Page 164 
URIGEN . 
1. INTRODUC'l'rDN 
(a) Hi'stori cal Note 
Origen, born i.n Alexandria about 185 A.D. succeeded Clement 
as head .of -the Catecheti cal ::;chool as: ~ very young man and .spent 
~oat o:f'his life teach.ing there~ Be6a"~Jse of'opposition from the 
Bishop of Alexand,ria he withdrew permanently to Caesarea in 231· 
where he fo\,lnded. <!l ·.New Chri sti.an school on the Alexandrine line. 
. . ' .·. 
lie lost his life·tn .the Decianpersecutions about 254. 
Origen set himself the great task of eXpounding ~cripture -
fro~ the age of 18 t.ill hi.s death at 59 he devoted hie great skill 
and knowledge to this work. It would seem that· all the great 
commentators have ~een public expositors or preachers, a~d origen 
was no exception ~ it ls t.he living expos! tion o'f the written word 
that makes the wo l"d· living - then,· as now. ~t Alexandria his 
expositions took place in the ::;chool, but at uaesarea they were 
part of the church servi cea. · In this· activity he gain~d extra-
ordinary skill and facility, and gained the highest repu·tation, 
even 'beyond the limits of the uhurch.· 
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.tiis homiliea 1 designed for a mixed audience ·and for· 
edification, have their own limitation. urigen believed that there 
was very much in Scripture which lay beyond the ordinary mind's 
capacity and that· ~he highest path was to search after the hidden 
sense of Scripture. In Vol. lV of his 'De Princip11is" he sets 
down his views on scripture and speaks of the three senses of 
! Seripture :-
(a) the bodily (somatic) i.e. the obvious, matter-of- fact. 
(b) the psychical or moral i.e. edification for the pious. 
l, ( c) the spiritual. 
lt is this latter sense that Origen seeks. He uses as many 
as 40 different names for this sense - heavenly, anagogic, 
intellectual, myati c, hidden. l t is this sense· that engages h,i s 
interest. Scrip-ture to him teems with mysteries; and to 're_veal 
.• ' 
'! 
these is the hi-ghest obj eat of the interpreter. In addition 
therefore to his. oral expositions ( ~;~(.c.c ) and the short notes 
( "1f-dr1~(cts ) , vre have the. written T'~oc , in which he discusses 
Scripture without being hampered. by the requirements of· edification 
- and according t~_ the. method ~hich htP alone recognises as a4equats._ 
'I'hi a work he was·- enabled to carry otii: through the genera si ty of 
a rich patron Ambrosius who provided him with shorthand writers, 
seven at one time according to a.ccounte. This Origen felt a v.ery 
responsible ~nd burdensome task not _to "Qe app;roached without 
I ' I • 
fervent prayer, and· tne ~ressu;e of Amb·ro·sius forced him to go on • 
.lie was a great scholar and great theologian~ .fie had a 
grasp of the philosophy and science of his day. His knowledge of 
Scripture was stu;Pendous ~ it is d~ffioult to believe he h:ad no 
·' 
·concordance, (he was hie own cortcorda~c-e·-)~ .tie has a wealtti of 
illustration, ·though this is riot always a help. He is strong in· 
grammar with a quick eye as to ·the meaning of a text. He is the 
first. textual .critic we ever had, even if modern criticism cannot 
now support his reasonings • 
.Hi.s want 0 f historical feeling, t.ogether with hi a want 0 f 
any conception of such a thing as growth or development in 
revelation, al'e grave weaknes·aea from the modern critical point 
of vie.w. ·.Hut hi.s search for the transcendental beyond the facta 
·::inakes him akin to the writer of· the .Fourth Go·spel.. What we need 
to find out .in all·. :New Testament exposition is what the author of 
the boo·k intended to convey to hie readers. The first problem is 
the simple one of meaning, and no othe·r commentator is more akin 
the Johannine mind 1;han Origen. There were greater commen~ators like 
Augustine, but the way Origen expounds the Fourth uoapel may well 
. . ' 
be the way :bhe write~ meant it to be understood, even if on many 
counts Origen fail-ed.to perceive that meaning. 
Origen' a metho.d may well be the right one. The work lacks 
, 
. ail traces Q f an· author! tati·ve, ·"ex cathedra., pronouncement. I0\,1 
feel to be overlooking a student at his work, and a modest, humble 
on~,· t·oo. The c·oxame-d.tary i.e .not a finished treatise; it is a 
collection of materials for future use; it is a method. 
:!'he. first .five .books· were written· alb: Alexandria before 
Origen•s compulsory withdrawal from that city to Caeaarea in 231. 
Book six had bee!l begUn _at AJ.exandr"ia, but th;e manuscript had. been 
left behind, so that a ~ew beginning had to be made at caeearea. 
The work was again interrupted by the peraectttion of Ni.apmian in 
238 : volumes · 22 1•o the end were written after· that date. {it .the 
end of the 32nd. 'l'dme, which is the last we possess, Origen. has 
. 3"3· 
only· reached John X111· , but in hiE! ·comment-ary on Mati;hew>he say~ 
he has spoken of t.he two thieves in hi.a work on John. In the days 
of Euae.bius on]..y 22 books had survived out of the whole number 
which seems to have been 39. we now possess books 1, ii, vi, 
x, xi 11, x~x~ xx, xxvi11 t xxxi,i, not .all of which are complete, 
together with a few fragments. i::Sook xiii begins in the middle 
of the .a tory of the o·amari tap woman. .t:Sook s xix and xx are 
occupied with John. 8. -~ook xxXii scar-cely completes John 13. 
(b) Antecedents_of Ori5en's Teoqnigue 
]"'rom the time' .that edil:a tion w,as first conceived' in ureece 
1 it was inevitable that the ancient poets should be the basis of 
that education, and Homer. was the common text-book of the 
grammar- Schools. far on into Imperial times. .Literary and moral 
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1 education were considered inseparab-le, and: the end of ii terary 
education was moral training. though new ideas were beginning to 
grow, Homer~ like all poets, was a plastic medium, and the sophists 
found no difficulty in preaching on Homeric texts. ·1nere was no 
traditional inter:pret~tion, and from him they drew their own 
meanings. 
lt was Homer's verses that were quoted, like verses of the 
Bible with us, to enforce moral· t~uths, but further, the varying 
theories of physics and metaphysics all rested on .tlomer. Men 
found in Homer political science, .mili:bary scienCe, astronomy, 
medicine, gymnastics and surgery, but it was really the reading 
into h.im o.f the preaupno si tiona of the expounde.r himself, rather 
'• 
than the plain meaning of the poet. 
~ut these tendenci"s to .draw a moral froq1 all that .ttomer 
wrote, and to read philosophy into it, though.common and permanent, 
were by no means universal. .Li·teralis.ts .insisted tha,t the words 
should be taken il'l their plain meaning.s, 'and immorality when it 
existed seen for what 1 t was. 'this. break between the older 
religion of the Homeric world and poetry .o·n the one hand, and the 
new idsas on the ot~er hand widened as ·time went on. 
-. ' ' 
.. 
rhe aymboli cal method qf interpretation step-ped fn to heal 
the 'breach. ·It is difficult to say when it began, but it was part 
of the general· inteliectu~l movement of the fifth century.B~C. It 
was elaborated by the sophi ats, and is found in one of its forms 
in Hecataeus explaining the story of C$rberus. Plato deprecated 
it, say~ng in this connection in "The Republic" p. 378d "The 
. •· 
chaining of Heraj. and the flinging forth of Hephaestus by his 
father, and all the fightings of gods which Homer has described, 
we shali not admit into our state, whether With a,llegorie!3 <Or 
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without theyp.". The method, however, .grew, and by the first century 
of our era, the gods were rationalised into the powers of nature, 
and their battles the interaction of natural forces. 
~he method s~rvived long after its original purpose failed. 
. . \ , 
The habit qf trying to find an "arriere pensee" be.came so invet-
erate that all great writers were treated as writers of riddles. 
It became a .fixed 'idea· in the minds of many men that religious 
truth especially must be wrapped up in symbol. 
The Jews· who had become students of Greek philosophy felt 
the same di ffi oul ty, and to the Pentateuch was ·applied the same 
technique. The consequences in this case were twofold : it 
enabled Jews educ.ated in· the Greek mould to hold their allegiance 
to their faith, and it also enab~ed them to. commend their own 
scriptures to the Greeks-. 
Aristobtilua ( 170 - 150 jj.·C.") mad·e a beginning here,. but the 
greatest contributd:on was made by Philo, who saw the hidden 
meaning not as p.hysi cal, but as metaphysical and· spiri t~al. A 
moral was f9und in every narrative, lliteral meaning), and t,he 
narrative was· interpreted symbolically (deeper meaning) •. In the 
. ll 
case, for example, of Jacob at jjethel Gen. 28 , the lying on 
stones and asking only for raiment and food, is the archetype of 
the soul disciplining itself and rising above riches of the 
world : the deeper meaning, that .Jacob rests his mind. on the 
intelligence, and places the burden of his life upon it. Here 
ia a Jew using· the ureek method • 
. ·the earliest methods of c:hristian exegesis were continuations 
of the methods common to Gr.eek and G;raec.o-Judaean writers. AS 
' ' 
the Greeks had found their philo aophy in Homer, the uhri st.i.'ans 
found 'their theology. jjU t the method was applied in the main to· 
the Old Testament because of the things that jarred on the 
~hristian consciousness. AS iQ the case of Homer, it. was here 
suggested ·as a way out of the di ffi cul ty, that there was a human 
and a divine element in the Old Testament. So much coUld be 
admitted. But t.he allegorisation of a book like the Old Testament 
could not prevail, for to the Jew and to the Christian, God is 
not conceived so· much .in terms of Mind. and its concepts, as in 
terms of Will. and action. ~oth J-udaism and Christian! ty are 
Revelation prima1•ily .on the field of history : their truth is 
apprehended in tl:e realm of time and conduct, rather ttran the realm 
of eternity and s.peculation. Whereas Philo had d·ealt mainly with 
the Pentateuch, the Ohriatian writers extended the scope and came to 
see the prophets too as a harp of which the divine spirit was the 
plectrum:, to use :a. metaphor from Clement of Alexandria. 
The prophets lent th~msel vee to thi a method, for their 
. .'' . 
message was so .o.ften a picture, or parable, a· vision or dream.· 
The prophet came to be looked on as the .man giving a riddle .from 
God relevant not only to the present but .also with the future 
hidden. in it. 
Because it was An accepted method of interpretation, 
the Apoiogista used it, and used it with great effect as 
powerful arguments aga.inst both the Jews and the Greeks, "Proving" 
how Christ is referred to again and again, and how it had all 
come to pass as was foretold. (This method is etill wi t:q. us). 6 7 
The Gnostics, however, ·first applied the method to the 
New Testament 1 ts elf; the results of which are indicated i.n the 
·earlier section of this .thesis on Heracleon. They incurred here 
. . ' .~ 
much opposition. It was probably their work that largely caused 
Origen to write his commentary on .the Fourth Gospel, a lZOspel 
which lent itself. to this method, ·~or quite. obviously the author 
·· · · than· · 
of the Fourth Gospel was writing much morejhistory. It can be 
discerned, that as similar as Origen' s technique 1 a t.o 
Heracleon' s, yet· H.~racleon stands. :without the / ~e."\.o'7~ and. Or.ige~ 
within : Heracleon, in comznon with, lZnosti cs, s~uglb.t to justify 
~ his position and. presuppositions in the light of the Fourth 
Gospel; Ori~en, for all his· faults, a·eeks as a humble student·. 
. . 
the real and inner meaning of the Fourth Gospel. In this, he had 
much success, as I hope to show : Heracleon is ·a complete 
Failure •. The batteries of Irena·eus and Tertullian were brought 
to bear on the method with. the greatest eeveri ty, yet ·still. it 
gained .ground. ('The gain was probably due to the fact that the 
. . i 
method served a purpose other than ~xegetical.) 
Many approachi,ng Christian! ty on its i.deal side, foUl!ld 
in the Old Testament, anthropomorphisms, improbabilities and 
the approval of immoralities by God. They thought of the old 
Testament as th~ work not of GodJ but.liia rival, the god of this 
world, ~nd .saw tne relation of the .New Testament and the Ol.d 
·Testament as part of the larger contrast between darkness and 
light, evil 'and :gooO., matter and epir~ t •. This was the contention 
of Marcion whose influence on the Chrietlan world according to 
.natch was far larger than is commonly. supposed. · Those who 
did not reject the Old Testament were very conscmous of its· 6~ 
difficulties. Origen stepped in using the technique applied 
to Homer, ado:pting it and elaborating it expres.al;v ~ th .an apolo-
getic purpose. Train.ed as he was in the Greek.method, he 
maintained that the real difficulty men find is the lack ~ a 
spiritual ·s~nse •. Without it, Qrigen: woul-qhave been a sceptic. 
. . . . . ' ' ' 
His te·chnique with its justifications are given on the body of 
the thea! e. 
Iz:t this way, as a rationalising expedient for solving the 
.difficultie.s o·f Old. Testament exegesis, the allegorical method 
established for itself a place in the Christian ·church : it 
largely helped to prevent the· Old Testamen.t fr~m being dis carded 
and the· 'conservation of the Old. Testam.ent was the conserve.t;!on 
of allegory, not only for the Old Testament. but for the New 
Testament. lIt should be said in this context that the 
technique is co:rmnon to all religions facing new th9ught with a 
holy and tradi tio:nal scripture :. it is truly a rationalist 
. . .. 
movement.) The t.echnique is present too in the Mission field • 
. . 
·The· fiHome .:Words", reporting missionary news, J"uly 1948 1 gave an 
account of an or~Unation at :Macine,. of· an ex-cook and house~b.oy 
from the Lourenro Marques. at· whi ci+. a member· of hi a· congregation 
read this address' of greeting, '·'l'o the Congregation of·the ·niocese 
of Lebombo, which is in festival at St. Augustine, .til.aciene •••••• 
Vo!e, the congregation .or' house-boys, in the Church at Lourenco 
' 
Marques, :feel. happy and thankful ~ecaus~ God has led our 
apostle, the Bt. Rev. Dennis of J.,ebombo, to s·earch among the 
washers of clothee and dogs, and amongst.the cooks, that perchance 
they.might find one of us suitable to be a wa.eher ·or me·n. In truth 
to His se~~ice there has been called Davida Man4lazi. To him 
i 1-. 
God has given the soap of the Word, that he may show his 
brothe_rs how to walk in purity.•-. 
,Of o.J 
It is· present on the scriptu~es themselves for instance .: 
4 
Hos. 12 Hosea. s•es Jacob's struggles as a struggle -in 
prayer·:- He had power over the angels and prevailed tie 
wept a:nci' mad~ supplication unto him: he found him at ~ethel, 
and there he spake with us. This \Vas be cause an .actual 
physical contest no longer harmonised with the prophetic 
corice ption. 
Daniel interpr~ted Jeremiah's prophecy of the 70 years 
. lO . 
of exile (J"er. 29 ) as 70 weeks of years, thus giving hope 
of redemption from th~- .co11:1temporary tyranny of the Greeks. 
The Haggadah, the. Halakah and. the Midrashes of the 
.. 
Rabbis. furni'sh paralle 1 instance's, not quite within 'the 
·context of scripture,. but of authority~ 
The New Tea tame nt furniahe s similar instances, bot.h 
in th~ Epistle to ~he ~ebrews and in s~veral of Paul's 
exegetical passages :-
. . 24 
(a) Gal. 4 
The Children of s·arah and Hagar ~-
~:rnt.f. tcr-rrl ~).~j yo,-o o~w" 
16 
(b) Gal. 3 
( c ) 
Christ :the seed of Abral).am, ~n the sense that His seed 
is the Church, the spiritual Israel. 
~ 
i Cor. 9 
Thou shalt n'ot muzzle the ox when he treadeth out the 
Is it for the oxen that God .c~reth, or saith he· it 
altogether for our sake. 
The Epistle to Barnabas furnishes a more extreme 
corn. 
tendency . of the same outlook • Against the whole tendency 
of symbolical interpr~ tat ion there was more than one· 
forpJ of reacti6n in both the Greek and Christian world. 
l. · The Apo~og~ats u~ed the method ·~s. a \ye~pon both of 
.. 
offence and defence. Tat ian said the myth and the god vanish 
together. ]i!usebius ti:"eats it as a vain attempt of a younger 
generation to explain away ( 9.~J'Clrt"~6cJ.I ... ) the mistakes of 
their fathe.rs (fraep. Evang. 2.6 •. vol. iii. p.74) 
2. The GrE(ek ·ph-ilosophers ( e ~g. Porphyry) say the conclusions 
bear no relation to the script.ure.s but are only means of 
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beinging credit and approbation to the defenders. (H.E. 6.19.5). 
Celaus says the scriptures· do' not admit of such interpretation, 
and that the interpretation is more difficult than the narrative • 
. 3. It ·would seem from Origen•s statement ~n ;rohn 10.13., and 
in other places, that many objec~ed to the "digging wells 
below the. surface ··,.and he had opponents even. in Alexandria.· 
Eusebius menti.ons, top, .a lost work of the ~cholar Nepos of 
Arsinoe, "A refutation of the allegorists•. J3ut ·its chief 
an tHgonis t~ was Antioch. Ale.Xandr ia was ideal is t-ic, Antioch 
realist; t.he former had a pQ.jlosophy of dreams and myptery, 
the latter of logic and. system.:. to the former Revelation was 
but an earthly jum·pimg off ground to infinite space, to the 
lat.ter, a positive fact given in the ·light of· history • 
.Alleg.orical interpretation was the· outcome of one, li~eralism 
of ·the. other. Lucian and Theodore are· the great lights of 
. . 
Antioch. ·The outvoting of the Chri.stology of the Antiochene · 
school at. the great _eccle.siastical aesembli~s by ~he Chr~stology. 
. . . . . . rt.e • .· 
of the. Alexandrian school overshadowed the work of;Anteochen~ 
school. They maintained the literal, grammatical and 
historical se n~·e as the true sense o.f s.cripture, and are 
completely modern~ (they are studied later in this t_hesls). 
T'(J.ough the allegorical methpd ~rew out of a tendency 
towards . .rational·ism, historicall,y. it has turned out to be 
the support of irra.tionalism. As long as it was free, it was 
' ' 
harmless, but \Vhen it became both authoritative and traditional 
it became the slave of dogmat~sm~ Tl:le. ll;lodern mind, ·since the 
lt..-. 
growth of;historical method, examines literature in the sense 
in which it was written a:nd f'or the tim~ at which~it was written, 
anj does not.belive.that interpretati?n.is only of the past. 
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But the WI'i ter of this thesis feels that the method. should·. 
~ .· be seen in its original historical context as a .rat.ionalist 
movement desirin~ to. accept new techniques and new knowledge 
without jettis·oning the truth of an' historical prog:ressive 
revelation, which., bec~use· of i.t~ very value in lead~ng men 
from where they w~re, had th~ fault of be fng partial, 
incomplete and sometimes false. 1t is intellectual insensitivet-
ity merely ·to \vrite off the t.echnique as fanc~ful and subjective 
and dangerous. It is. all these, and has often been \Vorse, but 
to discard the .method is to tbrn.v away the key that might yet 
be filed down to open the door of·the Fourth Gospel. 
' ' 
It is the writer's thesis that the presentation and 
interpretation of the Jc.,f\)7,.,.M~· by the writer of the Fourth· 
Gospel i.s done by a man who used this technique lagitima.tely 
and deliberately: that ancient commentators so understood him 
' ' 
to do so, though to what extent is a matter ~or informed. 
examination : th~ t the pursuit .. of literal truth by the West 
may yet turn out to be (in matters of religious truth),.· an 
'ignis fatuus• and ·~hat examinatio.n .e>f the method may throw· 72 
light on the Johannine. problem. 
2. HIS AIMS AND METHODS 
Origen, ·unlike ·Heracleon; -ha.s left many reflections 
on his own work as an e:xegete, and.these enable us to· 
form some i~ea ::Jf his aims as he saw. them, and of. the 
' . .. ' . 
preconseptions which he broUght to his task. Throughout the. 
e~tant p~rtions of his coinmerit.ary, even where his comment.s 
seem,strange in. thought and expression, the reader feels 
the ceaseless activity of an enquir'ing and vivid mind, and 
of a deeply'Christian spirit. 
The work was written at a. considerable speed and must 
have undergone n.o revision. It \Vas dictated to shorthand 
writers, and it also .suffered irit.erruption when he fled to 
Alexandria. It is discu·rsive, as the spoken word tends to be, 
and like St. Paul's le.tters, shows. everywhere anacoluthen, 
' ' 
abrupt concl,us·l.ona of quotations, and the like. 
It is a misleading half-truth to dismiss Origen's 
interpretation of Scripture as· allegorical, and the.refore as 
of little v~lue in the interpretatiort.of· the Four~h Gospel;· 
lt was this very method that he condemned in Heracleon, and 
' ' ' , / 
described his .own method as CKvatywy'1 • The necessity for 
some method o'f i.nterpretation other than the purely literal, 
' ' 
(with which he ai.ways deals conscientiously), was due to t_he 
idea he held concerning the nature of Script~, and due to the 
problems in wh~ch ·these ideas in·vol ved .. him. He be lie ved 
Scripture. to be the 'Word of God' , but that to take it 
always in its literal sense tends t.o produce unworthy ideas 
about God ~ henoe his attacks. on. o~ ·-ii') A~~~s ~o-;,>.t»\ • Our 
present .ideas., ·a(lq our problems, are d.ifferent .from his, and 
our methods have changed. The historical method helps us to 
overcome same of the difficulties which Origen reso'tved by 
) / 
,_.,~ ywy '1 • 
It is i.n "De Principiis" IV .t.hat Origen gives a most 
systematic e'xpoai t l.on of his views, but 'they are exemplified 
and alluded to in h.ia commentary on John. He shows here why h·e 
adopted the ~ethDd of 'spiritu~l ~~egesis'·, (a description 
which includes ~).~~yof{ck and. ~"alywy~ )· ·=. it was because men 
had papsed into heresy becau.~e. o~ the~·:: ignorance of 
scripture. They had been scandalise.d ·by particular passages, 
' •, 
and had concluded that it was not therefore· the Word of God; 
their conclusions were· \vrong because they had failed to see 
the spiritual s~nae ·of Scripture. 
a huma~ being ~vi th 6~\. , fu~f and 
Origen 11~~na ~~ripttire to 
....... 
71".Vt")'"tJ.. , but this triple 
. distinction has no practl.cal.' sign.ificance and effect, and the 
'. real d istinc,ti'Ori: is one of 'letter' and I B piri t' • .Some time~., 
there is no !3omatic or literal sense. ~n a passage (de Prine lV 
2. 5. ) • an example of ttl is in his 9omme ntary is his c o~me nt on. 
35 
J"ohn 4 - "Sa'y :not ye, th~re are yet four months, and.then 
cometh the haryest? behold, I say unto'you, Lift up your eye~ 
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and look on the field, that they are white already unto harvest." 
- {Jn. 1.291)., which. is for Origen historically impossible. 
(Lightfoot. in "Horae Hebraicae'~ considers the saying an Aramaic 
agricultu'fl proverb).· He say~ also that the real sense of 
SQripture is revealed only to those able to receive it, and 
5 
he quotes in~ i:lust.:i:ation the typology of Jacob's Well (John 4 } 
which f.or him signifies the Old Test~mEmt s·criptures (John· 1.253) 
. Thus to avoid scandal and heresy, on~ must seek the spiritual 
sense of Scriptu~e. In order to seek the spiritual sense·Q,e 
. . .) ,·. /. , / 
follows .the method of O..X~,yo_;•~ and c~..volywy'1 • Origen p~rm.its 
allegory when tr~e .literal sense is·histori~ally untrue or 
derogator;r o·f G~d's dignity, and occurs rela~ively infrequently 
in him. In essence·, it !Ileana the application of an entirely 
.alien sense. to a ·text ~ :It is a. deve.lopment 
of a method e lab9ra ted by pagan A-lexandrian scholars in p:~;e­
Christ~an times to explain away certain moral difficu~ties in 
the lfomeri.c poems: .by in-terpreting the poems as allegories. of 
nature. It was adopted by Phil.o to tbe interpretation of the 
Old Testament, and it enabled him ~o impart into it the 
whole o.f the ecle.Ctic Pla.:t.onising Stoicism 1.vhich passed f.or 
philosophy in AlexanQ.ria in the early lat. Century A.D. ~ Philo's 
use of ailego.ry 'was so thorough going that he virtually ceased 
. . 
to regard the Old Testament hist.o~y as having any importa'nce as 
fact. 
. . 
This method was followed occasionally by St. Paul fo.r 
22 
special purposes (.e.g. Gal •. 4. on Abraham's two sons), and 
more systematically 'by the a.uthor of Hebrews. It is fl)und, in an 
extreme form in the Epistle to Barnabas, which represents the 
ti tual law as ne:~er. haying been intended by God. to be. obeyed 
literally. It was·probably t}ie Gnostics who first began to 
·apply ·~i~t to the New Testament in order. to justify their . 
74 
position by the GospeLs, although their position remained ali.en 7 5 
to the. Gos~el even while they were claiming support from the 
Fourth Gospel. And, it cannot be denied, that John lends 
himself to this·. (or. a s.imilar) interpre ta t~on, for he is 
o:bviously saying far more than li.es in a purely literal 
exposit~on of hi.s Gospel. The task then, as now, \vas to keep· 
on seeking the further interpretation of this hidden meaning. 
·When Orige n adopted· alle·gory proper he· drastically 
reduced its application, r~cognia~ng ~he historicity of the 
events of· the Passion· and of the Life of Jesus leading up to 
it ~.IS of decisive importance for the truth of Christianity. He 
was led to adopt it partly through a r·e~l sense of t.he mysterioua 
nature. of the Scriptural ~evelation~, partly through the 
influence of a rigid idea of the inspiration of Scripture which 
made him accept as the 'Word of God' s ta teme nts which his moral 
conaciousnesif or.liis i.nte·llegence coul'd 'not attribute to God 
in their .plain sense, and which .he.· .had: therefore to take i.n an 
unnatural sense. The doctrine of ~nspiration which made Origen 
. ' 
put false meaning upon certain pas·aages of Scripture is now 
generally.abandoned, but this does not invalidate his other 
kind of fapiritual' interpretation which he calls 
. ' . . 
He regards .Scripture as essentially God-given_; e;;t~.. , 
/... . >1. . . . I : .. 
{)i::orrvf:'U fn.~ , e:-v&c-o~ , 7nlt:V~t~."'-•~ •. But this could only be· 
fully appreciated after the .Incarnation -which was both the 
proof and .the revelation of the ins.piration of the Scriptures 
which had prophesied it. (vide de Princ.ipiis p. 301) lV. 1. c. 
)..~:;.~e.r:0\1 ~~ ~.,., : .,.~ .,.;)" 71"/'0f,T• ~" \ , ,, ,· .. . .... ' r.oyii/J'Ii' ~ CIE-OV' IC."' TO 
~ /1w., 6' ;.....,~ 'II~-.. 1[iwr.,..~, 
>i~cfo~ , . 
t>..'Y'-.1~ ~JT.),ricf~vros 
This refers primarily to the Old Testament,. but it ~lao 
applies to the Ne~ Testament • 
. Scripture t·o Orige n ·is an inexhaustible treasure house of 
spi.ritual truth 1 which. because of its· very d.epth arid richness 
. . . 
is never adequate ,ly revealed in the actual words of the text. 
Indeed, the actual words conceal as well as reveal the meaning. 
'(cf •. John I P• ll.W 
\. "' '\.' '" / , - ' v ' , JC...U ~?0 f}.b" 6-tUWf..l 6-Xf,>/ ) OTl w6'-m;P ~lfr• lf~~ 
~tt:.J~'{ -rrtt' l-xw" ..,w~ ~t'~~~" J.y~ 9i:J" ~~ ~-;; f(.OL~ 
~>-~ •&1•~ ~~1"1(n~.>.A~~~ "~ ~,Ao~"'" i ~t\AJ .... IGfl(' 
' ' " , r ~ &ut~-yy~)..,ov 61C.Irl...'i ~u«r~,P•&..a..l ~'I'".,.; .),)Dt<S"~eof:1 1 .,..0 . 
v'~c ~ ~·WIT'I U~ ril/T1J.)t/ ~y'. ~TU,,.~":VMitlll 1f~~t'9tx.l 
Consistently .with this conception he remarks (John 1. p. 
252) in the ~assage dealing with Jaco.b'a Well that the Scriptures 
are only introductions to Christ. 
~?6-.ywy·.t., ~,( · &:6,, .. ~ JfHI.,,~I J..tfl ~" ~~0~~ "woy~wv , 
v~-1 '"'"'o.\.~hrw-' 1Y1s ~ l.tK-~f , J.o~tt~ 9~'o-J · ~~~ · 
~" )l,6.VV ) .~~, .J" . • ~~~ X~.~ 1 ~J. 
( \ / . q_, , {' ~-- ' 7 , Olf\~~111) .' ~-~<ll..'rbS· f:-'1$ ')4-\),V ~"'•NIOV • e,;.eA Jo- tt • · 
He also hold·s that .our knowledge, of Jesus changes our view of 
Scriptures : (f. John I 324) an allusion t£? Cana of Galilee where 
he i.nterpre ts the. two soj:ournings in Ca:.na as Christ 1 s two 
comings to earth; the presen~ and the day of J'udgment. · Indeed, 
he argues in de Prine. ll• l. 6, that it is the coming of Christ 
which proves that the Old Testament was divine. 
Further, 'the. 'actions of Ohri'st on earth were 
of ~ternal realities (f. John 1· p~ll) The word means a puzzle~ 
but it carries the implication that it will,. reveal it;s meaning 
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to one who has the key. Thi~ key is 'spiritual exegesis' by 
which one. is able to ascend from .the literal to the spirituat · 
37, .,;...- ' 
sense· of Scriptdre. · (cf. John 8 · , ;1: 36), Where he discusses 
· the spiri tu~l meaning of the seei of A~raham and shows tha.t 
the meaning ca~no~ attach to the ~iteral sense at all. Or, to 
look at the problem. rather differently, the 1('""~~~~&.:ntt.~\l 
t1~n~}.roo/' rriust;b~ dispovered w'it·liin the ·oc:~6~.,.,..~" ~~yy,;~.o,J· ~ 
and in seekin,g .thi.a ·Origen thinks he is se·eking the ·real m~aning 
of Scripture. It is here that th~ real significance of Origen's 
exegesis lies in the understand'ing of what· the writer of the 
Fourth Gospel ·meant, even if, for other re.asons, we consider 
this interpretation wrong. 
He is fond of quoting both the ·example and the preaept of 
Scripture in· justification ·Of his method. thus, he quotes 
.. / , ' 14 )1:- ·, . 
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0 . V~O~ :1Tv'f:U_,A4.~-r 1 ~CoS (Ro •. 3 ) and he alludeS. to .. z:..x~~ 
7 
. 
~~ -ri," ~016'ar.11,.o'ov .~nv w ~6r;>ar.~e.f..,o·•s 6rc.~~6,-.t (2 Cor.4 ) 
co~ne ct ing. it w.~ th (.~~Is 6~ v"u" t/' ~rr:J ~~w . · · ( jo~n 1 . p 7). 
Since then the sense of Scripture' is· a treasure in an earth 
-en vessef, Origen .finds' that it is in the F'ourth Gospel that 
the treas4.re .is ric;:heat· and most obvious. It had already been 
described ~s .the by Clement, but 
Origen says of it ~ 
) ,- ' ,, ~ . C./ ' "' , ..... ' .\ /. , 
· C. y~ 0. 0 ~\1.1 Ol'"f .tUU .~ ()~\1. """" · WOLyYt;"'"'u.)\1 ) 01 ov..,.. 
' / "" I' .... ~ \ , .? ' tSrbr~.,.,..hl ::;s -:n-•cST'~) .,..,s e"C."-"16"t.S ... :· ot..~A1" 
..,;:;" ~~yy~r._._, Jt~t~..~ -io . .,/'~&;~rw1~:Vo-.~ y-;-" .~ «"w 
' \ I" . ') . "' ' ' )' , . i'.llni. otJv~v ~_,.owv 1 oet.•. t. 'n J:o"-"NL ...,-..~tv"\~ .... 
(J'ohn 1 P• t>: l. 9 ff:) 
Then showing the contents and aims of the other Gospels 78 
by quoting their. opening words, he. conti·n:uea (J'ohn I, p.ti, 1.26ff 
. \\\. 
fiA.!V'rJ.. y f:-
r:\o~ILS 
The sel~ction of texts is significant for it is, in a sen~ 
a summary of the distinctive teaching of the Fourth Gospel. He 
says further on, 0:.• p. 7. 5ff) in a very beautiful passage 
that only he who has laitt on ·the ~osom 'of Jescis and become· 
as Mary's own son can understand the Fourth Gospel. This is a 
penetrating comment, as is his· comment that the Fou~th Gospel 
id the first f~uits of all scripture. 
""ro~~T~v' "Tb{.tu" · ,;.:~,;-" ~'"}O,x1" ~w 71tJ.<fW" 
~ \ > ~. e-'""'' T'Ol t-\lc.yr~~ •ct.,;. 
~ri-._ ~wlw,v' 1 ~ 
·' > ' ,, /", t<.lltl..iltG""'II. ~~ 
' \ ollrD 
.~ ~v )E:- ·~t~.yyt>.,wtl ~ncy)'~~ --ro 
' - ) v 
-ro>J Vf7'W ou} tt~ ~v..tnu A -y.S~" 
\ "A .,, .., \.\ \ 
-n . 6"'1 vo~ "l'oo . 1 ~~Ae- 1\ ~": · 
M~[ol., y·~~," K1, DC.~~ /1 .,..~. 
Also in another passage, writiqg of. the disciple .. who lay 
on Jesus' bosom~· (John 11. p. 189,.. ff.), the meaning was ·to 
be unders.tood symbolically of the love of Jesus for John, 
showing John lyitlg upon the Word and. resting upon mystical 
things ; a re la tionshi~;> analogous to that of the Father and Son .;. 
~ )J ,. ") " 
orr I "'OC.~", ~ OC.VII(. ICC:JM.W'S 
:> / . 
~if: Voe. \let 7I'Dt u ~ e:-"\f ·~ j 
, / ., ,.. / 
"" 
, 
., 'x .... ' «. "e.IC.t:tTa t:l . 71UC) JC.o>. rro •s ~" ~0,~ ) e~.v o.. o yo>/ "T\4) btl 7q ~ 
., \ . ,. :;J· .., ., 
""" ' pt.IJTO./ f:-hlaC.t ltV 11)1~ ".oA n-o a~ 7'D-v 7nt.T,..Aes , . 
This passage, i~ ite collocatjon 9f i 18 with xiii 23~ is in 
itself a good· example of Origents "spiritual" exegesis at its most 
suggestive :.·the connect1on between the _passages can hardly be 
ace ide ntal. : 
Finally, Origen emphasises that prayer must not be neglected 
' ' ' 
·by the :would-be ·exegete - for our Lord ·told us not·. only 'Knock 
and it: sha.ll be ope ned, seek and ye shall find' , ~ut also "II Ask 
and it shall b.e given you'. Vide the p·~ayer with which he· 
. closes rh.e: preface,· l· p' 19. 18' ff. 
;), ~~ .. GtW O(',~t~~ 6tJv¥J.'A6rJ.t · ),~ . ,Yu6~ t~~\'. 
J • , , ' ) , .l ... 
t\1 r!.fl~ "1TVf:'U,I'Ol"TI Tf~ Ol"lll trru }'v' '"'" t}.J TaUS, 
A:)t:6t'! .· ~d..lroTt:9"\6ot.~~·~~ ri)6TI~ .· v~ 
, Origen does not regard his results as achieved by any 
a.rbi trary me.th;od' fer he' is well awa.re of. the faliacies of ailegory 
proper as practised for example by the· Gnostics : indeed he refers 
c. .,.'s ~ " disparagingly to the Gnostics as -ro,~ c....,..70oob~o•s 1 ACI{~tr\J\S"t 7"\ta~ 
~~,yo,A){o~..•.s •.. ·and he ·makes fun of the pagans for alleg~rising :flo.mer. 
His primary. demand of the .exegete is that he should catch the 
meaning intended bp: the author :..;. 
~ - ' " ,, ().' ' ? ' ' ~ \ :1 ,.. ' / 
tl .. ~· ~· · ~ OiJS. -:~K6-U6blt · l(d.l ~S lluvy~~ ·. ('"&1.1 ~tr~t"V"' 1 
~. /'; 6ur:of-.t~'rtiv ~1 .tu.~~o\fnlS ~ ~"-).~-.ns ~· ~.~~ . 
{de Principiis p. 21.3).: And. the real ;4-o~.\,~"- of the writer he 
sees in the• spiritual' ·or 'mystical' sense. 
'. ' ' - .. ' .. 
This method is much older ihan eithe~ Clement or Origen. 
In Alexandria at the time of brigen there was a reaction from the 
inde pende nee of t;>hilosophy in favour of an appeal to the sn 
autherity of ancfe.nt ·orac.les and writings_ (see Menzies Iotroduct'ion 
to Origen in ANCL additional Vol. p. 291), and cons.equently the 
Alexand~ian~sohool treated Sc~iptu~~ as a~ in~~ired and infallible 
storehouse. of truth - of truth, however, not patent to the simple 
reader, but requiring the spiritual man to discern its mystic 
import. The roots lie right back in the .Tewish rabbinical 
. . ' ' ' ' . ' ' . '.. 
. ' . . ' 
treatment -of the Old Testament,.arid:in·the Greek philosophy of 
Alex~ndria. ~· . ~Vith Philo,. the· great c.ontemporary of Chr.ist at. 
Alexandria, rabbinical and Greek learning met, and Scripture being 
,~divine au~hority and having to furnish evidence of Greek 
. . ' . 
philosophical d.octrines, the ·allegorical method .was called to 
' .. 
perform large services. To Philo's eyes ·all· wisdom was contained 
in the .Pentateuch, and many an idea oJ which Moses never dreamed 
had to be. extracted from that ancie·nt record. Clement and Origen 
established ·that .technique .. in the. Church. 
As a method of interpretation, it rests upon the gen~ral 
Platonic conception of the nature of .r·eality, wnich Origen. 
accepted ·without questioning from Alexandrian phi loaophy. This 
regards tl;le visible uni ve rae as the tr.ans ie nt em bod imen~ or 
mirror of eternS:l reality, and Origen.•:.s attempt to find the 
spiritual,. in the l·iteral sense of Sci-ip~ure l.s parallel and 
atlalagous to the. ascent from sens'ible particulars to the ideal 
·universal of Greek philosophers_. iueu tlSPtieet:l&P 9Jt8:Hi@les ef 
seawty) .Just as for Plato the particular 
concrete instances ofT~ tcw.~~~ are ne·cessary as llnl"or.,A•~• 
leading up to the Form ot .,.'c, JC;-~~, , arid only lead up to it if they 
are understood a~ight - they mean nothing to the uncultivated spirit 
• so too for Origen the correct understanding of the literal 
·sense is a necessary preliminary to the sp.iritual i'nterpretation 
\ of :Scr ipt.ure. 
. . '. 
The antecedents of Origen's technique are discussed at the 
.end of' .this inti-eduction, page bit·. 
In prac~iqe he is very. aensiti~e to the ehades of meaning 
of words and to niceties of construction and expre~sion - to what 
81 
t. .\ ,. · . .I 
in fact he call·s · t:-U~~~I(., cl~f•flo)..oytQ(. ·, see, for instance, 
his discus·sion of the 'variae lectiones' of ;61&r~..v{;... and /~~9#. 
28 ' 
in John i (John 1. P•. 158).• He points o~t that there was no place 
·called ;.:S1~01o."'~ by the .Jordan as he ·had discovered by personal 
/ ' investigation :- rf:'\/~t\101 
, 
TO'Tt~l') 
, 
it-1TJ 
' IUIC.l 
- .but that there was. one 
O(..,tJ~ ~. ~ ?o,, ra:)v 
call·ed A18~~~:which was El,ctually pqinted 
•. out to him as the plac.e w~ere John baptised. One would hav~ thought 
• ! • ' 
this sufficient t9 settle the matter as far a.s such evidence goes . 
. but he proceeds to •:.Justify" the place j5, D-,6~ on "s~ir-itu~!•. 
grounds. (John 1. 158 10 ff.) :-
-Tlo\J 
I 
.d~~~.m-,~·,..~. ,; · t"ro~~~ov~ 
~A~_,4-.'v~-r~ lY ~;!) oT~e.ov f(~TI(IS".cr:-u1s J. 1 d~ _,A19ac."( 111... 
, :') ' c . ~· 
~~~ 0 li(CH/ . · Uif"ct ICO'\ ') 
which is again a.Ppropria te for the home of .~azarus, Martha a.nd 
' . - . '. 
Mary. This discuss.ion gives an illuminating insight into Origen's 
mentality~· . I.t is ·.certain· that· the· place· na,me s of the Fourth 
Gospel had some. significance, and Origen may have lighted upon 
that ·significance, or at l,.east se.e n that there was a· significance 
even· if he found. the wrong one. 
\ 
Again in John 1.58 Origen draws attention to the 
distinction between &~ and ~6yo~ with and without the 
definite article (J"ohn i. 1.). · 
. 3·. 
· Again i~ :John 1 .• · t!9, on. j-ohn 1 · ·# Orige n .says ~t ~~rr.-rc-
. 11(r:":1v ,x~-.v2 ~I!'' r~ (),' o'b ~~?ot.." J);. ,l,f., comparing 
Ro. 1 and Heb. 1 • He thinks this has some theological 
aignifica?c~ :- (J"ohd! p. 70 i.6) :. -
cf ... · / · ' 7 AI\ , 
D lir\IO · · rt:no1u'l/ · IC.w..·• et/ trcl.d t- · ~ 
) . ' ' . 
0\)~ . v lT't) 
A...;\ O"IIL~ 
,... · I ) I . · 
'r'lr" Aoyw t:y t::"f/ ~ro · 1 
' ' " / ~ll 7"oll 'Aoyo'l/. 1"'1.S 
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'), 
..,f.-J ) "' 1~ c A~y•'> (John .. 1 p •. 83 on the two uses of w in .,.I'X~ 0 l 4 ), f . , . . . . "" ., - (John 1,· )'::.. l 0 yt:yt>VtV fN O(.U'r~ 
' 
.-:' / jf: ' ~~D JE..v' ' ' ~.It,~~\/ ~ -,r,,.... T'cc.. ~. ,..,.., "'"'T\4)" J 
I . / r--
' 
... , A~yo ~ ) ~ "' t- t"nl \f'r"E:o" 7t,tt""'n" _...,M.W ~·. t::-\1 T1c) e::--J O)AX~ . I. d~n:fto\1 · . ~~ · .~ - Sua, :v .>-~~ 'TW 
' 
ije cone ludes that life \vas made in Him the Word, who was with 
the Father through whom all thi.ngs were made. 'l'he ·Life is 
Christ, therefore he describes Himself as "The Way, the Truth 
13 1(~, \ 'I , ) ... \ I ~-J and· the Life". John 2 le'fYUS i" .,...0 Tf~6~d.. OU~IILI -.IV . 
. ' . 
Origen asks the point of .the additio~l epithet ~of the Jews 11 ~ 
He considers· it to mean that there .is a human Passover when 
it. is not celebrated according to the mind of Sc;tipture, and a 
divine one when· carried out i.n. t:be spirit and iri truth~ To 
speak of 'the Passover as of the Jews ·m.eana as oppas~d to the 
divine : · ., {-l. 198. 29-32) 
He supports his position by .many biblical references, and quotes 
13 
in support of lthi.s suggestion Is. 1 f (p. 197} 
and to avoid any misunderstanding points out (p. 199) that 
86) ~) 
7 
" 
r t. 
-
,., 
fit•.6ri> t.· ,. in 1 Cor. 5 "11> 1ftA..6.,.d.. '"~" E:'f'l)~~ the word f_,AW" 
stands for -~j) ,,.~ • This is almost certainly. an instance wheie 
Origen.h~s caught t~e inteation.of the aut-hor. 
11.103 f ·origen dis~-q.s·ses. the differenc-e between •seeing' 
51,2' 
and • tasting' · d~a th. ( .rohn 8 ) • Seeing death meaning t~e 
ordinary and natural death of the man, tasting death ~:!leaning 
the e te rna l, and spiritual de~ th. · 
Scx;ipture t'hen· is enigmatic and Origen think's .that 
it is right it should .be eo, as it. is then comprehensible only 
to those. who possess spiritual discernment and can use and·· 
understand it-i a·right. In this indeed one may .ae e an ins ta,nce 
of God's mercy to the weak. 
The fact t.hat there are certain passages of Scripture 
which cannot be taken as 1 i terall,w.frue but spiritually, makes 
him believe tha't they we re put in deiiberately by the divine 
1\ ~y~) who· is :the. true author of Scripture, in ·order to 
provoke. men· to refle c·t ion., and to the disc avery of· the t~ue .·· 
i.e. spiritual sense ofScripturee.g. (de· Prine. Bk. lVChap. 
2, 3. ), 
And this doe a not happen only in the Ol.d ·Tea tame nt. 
··He gi~es further examples ,.of what he means t'rom the New 
Testament in the de Prine. tV. 3·. 3 
18 4 . -
. . . . 4. ,· 29 29 t 
Lk: 10 , Lk. 6 ,. Mt. 5 
1 Cor. 7 , Lk. 10 . /"'-'1 ~wei.._ 
29 ( ' . \ 
Lk. 6 0~ S II(. 6.' t~.ywtl .,.{ TrT~6 9" 1 
29 . . . ) ' ! l 
ut. 5 · ~~~~~ b'f &v..~o~ ~cr.•o" 
. 18 \ ' ) I' . 
l Cor. 7 ~1 t-m~trt£.69-11.) 
. " . . 
d tCtLtl ~ c).. 1 ~ orl"cl.. 
To these may be added from John's commentary the 84 
impossibility of fitting the Temptation into the narrative of the 
.B'ourth Go apel (Vol. 1. p. 184), and the awkwardness of the branches 
strewn in the read (1. 21?) - a selection which reveals a 
surprising strain of rationalism in origen. 
'L'o him £!ry:thing has spiritual meaning though some things 
are, literally, nonsense. (de PriJc. p. 331) :-
otrLrc"'~~ot.. ' ~ ,_ ' ~ Bt:ld..., N yHs tr"t::fJI Tfbt.6t·-p . /s 
C/ A 
' 
y 
. ' 
~ Yfal~is or1 7rct6o(. ~w & J. t:-t 7b lr'-'HJ./"alll K.OI/ 
, ~t: ' ~ m:. A.).. o<.x. ~ ' 0\l iTbl6CII... T"b 6 ~"T I 'I:.(!) 'I/ lY 
> ~ 
.) ~ ~ ")/ 
' 
, i:::'At-yx ~rou cot. uv "--ro./ 1:>'1/ "'rt> c:S'rot"r• ""0" .. 
This same principle furnishes him with a key to the 
solution of the problem which has always embarassed those who 
have held strict theories of the inerrancy of Scripture - viz . -
the discrepancies of the Gospels in recording the same incident, 
He holds whenever he can to the simple view that different 
occasions are reported : thus speaking of the differences between 
? ll . ' 
Mk. 1 and Mt. 3 he says (John 1: 151) 
' ) I I l ' ~~ l)lu).o" &oil y~ > /'1 oh"\fO~ 
) "' \.' ' , 6'\J tl.. YYt' >+.. , 6TIAW /A.U'\ D f::' f ~ 0 ~ No-\1 1 
, / ' ~'I 0,. ~ Cll. •1(.0(. Ttll 
~'1/ >1~"""'~~\1 
c. 
w.s 
=-/ 
f:-1 rro' f:l/ 
' 'I:.D(.I 
He also seeks to explain differences by means of the 
individuality of the Evangelists - e.g. the ~harisees who came 85 
to John to be baptised John 1. 148 ( 23ff) .-
)/£ xo'>ITf:$ / ' ( I 
.,\ ~ ~ «=-tS lt:::-6~~" ""rOJ-JIJV ~~ ~Ohl~ ~.; ) 
I \ y, 
"'"' • I 
' ~ovolr~v ) ~ / \ ¢l::fJ t" /(d.. If:!... ro ~~~~ I IcC., TOY Vfr\J'I/ t-t:..lll6ls \ 
. ~ -
He will even admit awkwardness of expression as a cause of 
33 34 
obscurity e.g. abruptness of transition John 4 - 4 1.312 16f 
( ') \. , \~ \ , <. )/ ,. j..,)~ IOIWT,S 0., ~~ 1\oy~ D WO'.,-J-J~~ 
\ I" ?/J tf , 
o "{if¥~ t5Te~,Tc.lS +; 1/ fl.. 61::'11 o ~(:'Yo j Jl:;.t--J 
But when all this is said, he still maintains his heroic 
position that discrepancies and obscurities are there on the 
literal level to preserve truth on the spiritual level. 8o that 
'f~~~6"br~.,, , quoted above in 1. 151 lP• ), means to 'give 
teaching which is religiously false', rather than si~ply •tell an 
untruth', which considerably modifies his position of the 
inerrancy of acripture. 
It is worth considering his treatment of a particular passage 
In 1.182 ff there is a real case of disagreement between the 
]burth Gospel and the Synoptic Gospels, in the account of Jesus• 
activity between His baptism and His appearance in Capernaeum. He 
sets out the qonflicting passages on pp 182,3 and states the 
"' dil~a at the bottom of p. 183. He then proceeds to an analogy -
suppose that four men in four different places each have a vision 
of God and then write them down. The accounts are bound to be 
different. ·fhen, discus sing parallel cases, he proceeds ( p. 191) 
to apply the principle to this particular case. fhe passage is 
too large to quote, but his conclusion is an admission that the 
episode of Cana in Galilee, being incompatible with the narratives 86 
of the Temptation in the Synoptic Gospels, is literally untrue, and 
so he has given an account of the significance it has for the 
Fourth Evangelist, for though the aim of an Evangelist was to speak 
truth literally and spiritually , yet he was not able to do both at 
1 the same time, he was to prefer the spirit~al. This John did. 
one other examp~e of his treatment of discrepancies may be 
quot~d- the Cleansing of the Temple (John 1. pp 206 ff.) He does 
not fall into the temptation of assuming two cleansings. having 
recorded the various accounts at length he concludes (p. 210) that 
it is· 
Here again he removes the discrepancy by allegorising.the 
account in the Fou.rth Gospel. Having noted the significance of 
Jerusalem as 'the city of the· great lUng' he proceeds (p .. 211) to 
explain the cleansing of the Church which has always been infested 
with the types symbolised by the money-changers and others whom 
Jesus cast out. He remarks that as such it is appropriately placed 
after the episode of Cana. He notes also that (p. 212) the action 
of Christ is also 6\,.u.8ov ~fll..~tr~ot/ - the sign of the approaching 
en d of the Temple system. On p. 213 he raises a question which 
seems to have caused him some difficulty about accepting the 
narrative as that of an historical event i.e. whether a mere son 
of a carpenter could really do such a thing j-
(T. 213. 17 ff.) -an interesting instance of his rationalism. 
Whatever conclusions may be drawn from Origen's great work 
' on the Fourth Gospel, it cannot be denied that he was an 
extraordinarily sensitive exegete, a theolo~ian, and with a habit 
of mind akin to the writer of the Fourth Gospel. He boldly and 
openly attempts to recover that secondary spiritual meaning which 
the Gospel was meant to bear. 
The author of the Fourth Gospel changed the date of the 
Cleansing for one of two reasons - historical or theological. on 
87 
historical grounds the Synoptic date is more plausible, eo it 
looks as if the change was made for the other reason - in fact, it 
made a suitable introduction to the theme of the conflict between 
Jesus and the· Jews which rune .through the czospel. And this is not 
very different from saying that in the Fourth Gospel one finds, ae 
Origen asserts in hie trenchant phrase, 
...,-'o ca.>."\&~ 7f~6-~.t."T"I ~~\1 ~'/ ~ 6~et"TI ~~:ci ~~) ~ 
'l'opographi cal and ·chronological detai 1 s 
Origen continually allegoris~the very details of chronology 
and geography which conservative critics have considered the vivid 
touches of an eye-witness. Origen may well be right here, for these 
very. details fail to ;yield a coherent chronology or accurate 
geography. tie may well be near the Johannine mind in this respect. 
'l'he following examples indicate the kind of significance 
Origen draws from chronological and similar details :- 1.105 on 
John 139 ·.-· .-. \ \'._ £ '~-~--'5 ) 1\ \ " c. ~ ") t'llt-1 o... v cl.._ __ , v ~· ~05 ,.~T1f1 TOt..l 1.-)~ expo~ ) ~ IC, 
i ~A i "" )Av~r,f(~.J 'w "rn ~c~) I ~.'tci.-Y~t.t..pl~ivw>l r~yov~-... I '10~7"~>1 oJ 
" ~ ... ..,'tv>..:~ ... ~'=",a[ T"~ v , /I ~ . (/ .,. "\ ni ""-Vol. 'ltv_ t:;-6 "'' lAJftJI..v /IA.af..~v jC.CL I t:V . ,~ 
..... .... >I / 
__A.Ut 0 ~ l'"~v ' ,,,6.1> "' -,~ ~~~ "' ()'.. \1".., ~ae.. '7'1ll K.et.. r~~~. Y"" 'f 1 ~ . . . . . c. 
20 
1.234 on John 2 • where he takes 40 to mean the elements of 
the world and six the creation of the world on the sixth day :-
I 
> 
1
origen may be wrong in his allusion, but it is possible that his 
1 Suepicion, that the 46 years corresponded to no known period, ie 
sound. (e.g. Heracleon's comments). The 46 years is a feasible 
figure if it is taken as referring to Herod'$ Temple which was 
begun in 20.B.c. 
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For hie treatment of place names one could refer again to the 
interpretations of ~,~Otv'{A.. and ;41~oy<hc:h {1.158) also 11.143 
>r .. 54) 
on c::ftw..Y'- (John .11 
"'· r. X . 
Types 
Akin to the al·legorisation of numbers and names is the 
discovery of the typo1ogi cal significance of the various characters 
which appear in the Fourth Gospel. -one may instance three - the 
Samaritan woman, the ~,...6, >..~~~ t Origen' s reading) and his son, and 
Lazarus. 
The Samaritan woman is explained, (is e miseises '8eek) (!.248.6) 
as, 
(I. 318). 
I From !1.120 it appears that Origen understood the r~ing of 
Lazarus as typical of the raising of the soul from sin by Christ 
referring to those overwhelmed by evil shaking off their corruption 
from sin and finding the real active lif'e of their soul. ·-. 
' 
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These and other typological exegeses will form the main 
body of the work on·Origen, and will be considered in detail in 
their place. 
In this connection Origen's letter to uregory, {A.N.C.L. 
extra Vol. p. 295) is most significant. It shows how Origen 
considered the study of the Scriptures to be the highest of all 
studies, and how he regarded scientific learning, in which he 
himself was a master, ae merely preparatory for this supreme 
learning. He typifies the spoiling of the Egyptians of their 
silver, gold and cloth for the House of God as the way a Christian 
is to see the learning of the world, and he considers, too, the 
l4 - .Hadad, dwelling of a man in Egypt (Ader the Edomite I Kings II ~U 
confused with Jeroboam) as the dwelling with disastrous consequences 
of a righteous man in t~e learning of the world. The letter ie 
too long to quote here, but it is a very fine statement of Origen'e 
position relative to pagan learning, as well as an examp:J.e of his 
typological exegesis. 
Manner of combining and showing the connection between different 
A characteristic feature of Origen'e 'spiritual' exegesis, 
which falls neither under allegory.nor typology, is his habit of 
combining texts which often appear at first eight to have no 
obvious connection, e.g. I. p. 35. l 15 ff. 
I p. 39 
~ "Z) ~ov 
D~ 11/0~ 
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ofTt :v 
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~/ l~ , 
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and the parable of the Good 
Samaritan suggesting, (consistently with his principle that in the 
Fourth Gospel the words of the Jews generally have some profound 
meaning- e.g. Caiaphas), that Luke's parable of the Good Samaritan 
shows the element of truth in the Jews' statement , that Christ 
was a Samaritan, for he was indeed a keeper of sould {which Jesus 
does not deny though he does deny that he 'has a devil'),!! p.ll8, 
44 
Origen brings John 11 
II.p.l20,In connection with the raising of Lazarus, Origen quotes 
21 · C/n ' \. ' ) 1 , , , John 5 : 6~~, Yr1<.f o -rre~.T,,P t:y-r~ ""1"1)u) "f:;~eus ~<..~• ~~orro,~ 
q ' t c. , c\ 1 S. ... 
()IJT'-'S JC.(1..1 0 Ul OS, &-VS Q"='). t-J"I ')W07f"OI t:-1 
91 
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II.p.l30 Origen suggests that the 'prophecy' of Caiaphas (John 11 f } 
was analogous to the witness of the unclean spirits to Jesus 
24 ( Mk. 1 ) • 
II. p.lso, Origen suggests that Jesus washed the disciples feet, 
al t:Q·ough he said l '0 At"AOUjl~~ oJK.. ~xf:-1 /!t(:-~r;,.j v,'~d~) ~).\' ~~TI 
' C/ . 10 29 16l90)6~. oXo~,(sic John 13 ) on the principle expressed in .M.t. 25 
-r~ ~GVT1 ~0 9 {6~YOl\ ~I 11fo6"T"I:: 8 ~lft:-lat.J . 
One may also note as characteristic of Origen's commentary 
his habit of turning aside to give a practical lesson. In this 
I 
respect he shows affinities both with Augustine and Chrysostom, 
both of whom were great teachers. 
(a) E.g. I. p. ·102. On 17 Origen protests against the narrowing 
, 
of the sense of the word /"'-~r..~s line 23 - line 31. All who 
:bear witness to Christ in word or in deed are truly "witnesses" 
,the word should not be narrowed down to include only those who shed 
.blood. Chrysostom made. exactly the same point. 
~I L. \ 
l::-t"rl:: orrw4rror~:-
) 427 , where 9° tb I. pp. 275 f on John he uses the incident of Christ ~ 
speaking to the woman at the well to give a lesson of humility • 
. Describing the 
-- / II 01 ~61AJ~rl 
incident he quotes :-
) / 
f;l IC.O\f""-. 
which he says applies to every man. 
'I'hese are but two instances of a general habit. 
His wrestling with the text 
Finally·, Origen's conviction that truth is as it were 'hidden 1 
.in Scripture leads him really to wrestle with his text, and to 
thrash out all the problems it suggests. This gives, incidentally, 
1 a valuable insight into the way in which his study of Scripture 
1 could lead him to develop his systematic teaching, ~which does 
not develop out of itself as conclusions flow from premises in 
Q.. 
mat:Q.matics, but is elaborated as the growing reltgious consciousness 
probes into and questions ita environment - of which Scripture 
is a large part). In one case at least, as we shall see, t~ia 
zealous questioning actually involved Origen in heresy. 
(a) Thus in John I. p. 70 line 19-21. Origen ra~es the fatal 
question :-
, 
~· 
\ 
JU..I 
\ To ' -ro 
and~then, having discussed various possibilities, he gives,his 
verdict - 1 p. 71. line 6-14, - That the Father alone was 
unoriginate and the Holy Spirit to be more honourable than all 
the things made through the word. 
,, "" " 
ota.. r~u Aoy~MJ 
' This opened Origen up to the charge of teaching that both the Son; 
-fourth century 
and the Holy Spirj, t were creatures, and when, in the /, the · 
Church was no longer a body of persecuted believers thinking , 
bravely and freely but was grown into an established institution, 
she wrongly turned her zeal against all her sons who did not or 
had not conformed to the rigid type· then in favour. Origen came 
. 
under the ban, though he has never been without the support of the 
liberals. 
kb) In I p.75 line 30-33 he answers the question which had been 
raised by others, whether the devil was Q~ J1JA'ou't'YjfA.~ 
another problem raised by John 13 
, 
--~- t-6TI 
(c) l. 286 line 27-29. 34 On John 4 he asks 
"' , ' ;v ,,. 1T"W<, ~" (}.Tt:). ~ ) 7'10" 
, &~u -ruyy.rt..votl no . I 
Origen's answer to the questions is that man was perfect at his 
creation but became in a sense imperfect through sin. 
I 287 •. II~-~. 
<J 
...... I 'II ci. 
(d) Origen appears to have been fascinated by the 'prophecy' of 
49 Caiaphas (John ll ), and here he asks a question which clearly 
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reveals his universalist inclinations. He asks the meaning of 94 
Caiaphas' statement that "it is profitable for us" and asks 
in what sense the Holy Spirit spoke thus, and how Caiaphas was 
embracedin the dispensation~ He believed that the Spirit was 
using the office and Caiaphas was but an unconscious mouth piece 
of truth. He believed that Christ came to abolish, consume 
and destroy the sin of the whole world :-
' ~o(.l 
3, ANALYSIS OF EXTANT TEXT WITH COMMENTS 95 
TOUE l. 
What Crigen understands by the term Gospel 
Origen begins by maintaining that the Christia·ns are the true 
Israel, the people of God, divided into 12 tribes. This he 
discerns in the aspect of the hidden man of the heart, saying 
, that the Christian Church are that people who are the :Jew inwardly, 
I 
circumcised in the Spirit. This he substantiates from :John in 
his Apocalypse,(i.e. he assumes Revelation and the Fourth Gospel by 
John the Apostle),from the number that were sealed. The 144,000 
sealed in the Apocalypse are converts to Christianity from the 
Gentile world. 
The bearing of all this is that in the spiritual Israel, 
the true people of God, the high priests are those who de vote 
themselves to the study of scripture : the highest vocation is the 
devotion to the exposition of the divine word. But the first 
fruits of their offering must consist in the study of the Gospel, 
v 
which is the first fruits of all the scriptures. But first fruits 
are not first growth - the first fruits are offered when all the 
fruits are ripe. The first growth is the Law of Moses, but the 
first fruits the Gospel. 
All Scripture is Gospel, but the Gospels are distinguished 
above other scriptures, including the rest of the New Testament. 
As the Gospels are the first fruits of Sc.ripture, so in :John 
are the first fruits of the Gospel. Nobody can apprehend its 
meaning except· he have lain on Jesus breast, and received from Mary 
to be his mother also. Such an one must he Qecome who is to be 
another John, and to. have shown to him, like John, by Jesus 
Himself, Jesus as He is for Mary had only one Son, and Christ 
called John Mary's son. John in his Gospelis ''in loco Christi" : 
\ ;)t. rw:{ed,.l ~c.~ '\ 1 / ;( '>.).o..t "I , ~I ,~JK.OUT"Ov' -rov t:6~t:V W Ol vvlo\ v' I 
&/ ., \ \ ) / ~ , ex ~i" "-' >I 'J,6iV.J L ' ) I ...... w6Tt 'Oro vt"\ TO \I lwlf..W,I/ {)1/n... u;ro ,6ou 
'I ?. 10 . 
He who is accurately to apprehend what it contains must be able 
to say ~we have the mind of Christ". 
The Gospel is good news, and announces :-
(a) ~he sojourn with men, on account of men, and for their 
salvation, of the first born of all creation, Christ Jesus. 
(b) the sojourn of the good Father in the Son with those minded 
to receive Him, and 
(c) a good for which men had waited, viz :- the coming of the 
·Messiah. 
Those of old worshipped really type and shadow. Further , 
the Gospels cause us to be able to see what is gospel in the 
Old Testament. 
It must be remembered, however, that Christ sojourned before 
the bodily sojourn reported in the Gospels, in Moses and in the 
patriarchs. The Law is a shadow of the good things to come, so 
the Gospel also teaches a shadow of the mysteries of Christ. 
Origen discusses here the somatic and spiritual Gospel. The 
eternal Gospel, (i.e. the spiritual Gospel), presents clearly the 
meaning of Christ's discourses and acts which were truly enigma. 
But we need to understand both Gospels as men in the varying 
conditions require both, and we are therefore Christians both 
somatically and spiritually. We must offer to carnal men the 
96 
somatic Gospel of Jesus Christ and Him crucified. But should 97 
we find those who are perfected in the Scripture and bear fruit 
in it and love heavenly wisdom then we must minister to them the 
spiritua.L Gospel, viz :-the Word, which after it was made flesh 
rose to what it was in the beginning, God. 
We must transform the sensible Gospel into a spiritual 
one. The sensible Gospel is only the facts which anybody can 
read for themselves. Our whole energy must be directed to the 
penetration of the deep things of the Gos~;iel, and search out the 
Truth divested of Types. the true. Gospel is the commlinication of 
divine power. The Gospel is Christ. Christianity is Christ. 
In giving Christ we minister all good things. He gives 
Jesus as :- the life, the light of the World, the Truth, the way 
which leads to truth, the resurrection, the door, the wisoom, 
the power, l'he Gos pe 1 is manifold, and his choice of concepts is 
19 9 
most significantly Johannine. He uses the phrase from Col. 1 , 2 
"it pleased God that the whole fulnees of the Godhead should 
d we 11 bod i ly n • 
We must remember that the Gospel contains an account of all tm 
ill deeds done to Christ, and these all have significance. As we 
treat our fellowmen, so we treat Christ. All our acts are part of 
the Gospel, and have an eternal significance. 
The angels are not to be excluded from the ministry of 
evangelists, and Origen instances the angel and the shepherds on 
the first Christmats Day. 
But the real beginning of the Gospel is in the Old Testament, 
and John Baptist is its type. John Baptist, who typifies the 
Old Testament, also brings it to an end. Origee wha typifies 98 
t~e 01~ Testameet, alas brings it ts ae_ee~. Origen at length 
here attacks the views of the foolish heretics who connect the 
two Testaments with two different Gods. It is the Gnostics he is 
here attacking, and quite certainly he never has them far from his 
: mind. This supports the view of some scholars who maintain that 
Marcion's influence was much stronger than has been admitted or 
recognised, (Hatch, for example). 
The Gos~el is not only in the Old Testament, but it is 
in the whole Universe and preached ever~vhere throughout the 
Universe (- an interesting opinion). But, enough of what the 
Gospel is, we must now proceed to the work in hand. He closes his 
introductory remarks with a prayer for aid to understand the 
mystical sense of the words before him. 
The Text Proper (All references to Origen 1 a text are from 
Broo~s recension. The first numeral is the 
l 
volume of his text, the next page, and the 
next the line. The old numbering of rolls and 
paragraphs has been dropped and thus every 
quotation can be checked in an instant). 
~ohn 1 • (1.19.21.) 
Origen examines the different meaning of the word 
under the senses of :-
(a) 
(b) 
( c ) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
space 
time i.e. origin, the beginning of creation. 
substance 
type or copy 
elements, and what is formed from them. 
design and execution 
' I ~X~ 
and comes to the conclusion that the meaning of the text is that 
the "beginning" means in wisdom, which contained all things in 
idea before they existed. Christ's character as wisdom is 
prior to his other characters. Happy is the soul who needs Him 
not as a physician, nor as a shepherd, nor in the role of 
redemption, but only in His characters as wisdom, the word and 
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righteousness. Christ as the Word is primary to all meaningsJboth 
in origin, and in the individual fulfilment of the disciple's life. 
The word is to be inter~reted as another title of Christ. 
Christ has many titles :-
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
I am the light of the world. 
I am the· resurrection. 
I am the way the truth and the life. 
I am the Son. 
I am the good shepherd. 
I am the Chris.t (in answer to the Woman 
Master and Lord (John 13 v. 13). 
Son of God. (John 10 v.36 - 17 v.l) 
King (John 18 v.l8) 
True Vine (John 15 ~.1) 
I am the bread of life (John 6 v.35) 
First and last. (Rev. 1 v.l8) 
Alpha and Omega (Rev. 22 v.l3) 
of Samaria) 
There are many to be gathered from the prophets :-
14. a chosen shaft (Is. 49 v.2) 
15. a servant of God (Is. 42 v.l) 
16. light of the Gentiles (Is. 49 v.s) 
17. lamb ( Je r • 11 v. l 9) 
In addition one could collect many from the Gospels :-
18. Lamb of God by John Baptist (John 1 v. 29) 
19. man, by John Baptist (John 1 vv.30. 31.) 
20. Paraclete for our souls (1 John 2 v.l) 
21. Propitiation (Rom. 3 vv 25,6) 
22. Wisdom and Power· of God (Cor. 1 vv 24.30) 
23. Sanctification and Redemption 
24. Great High Priest (Reb. 4 v.l4) 
25. Christ is also typified in the Old Testament under the names 
of Jacob, Israel and David. 
26. In the Psalms He is the stone rejected (Ps. 118 vv 22.23) 
We concentrate wrongly when we concentrate on the meaning of 
"word» in this context only or to the exclusion of the other 
descriptions. The Word is a separate essence. It is not the 
deposited utterance of the Father, but a separate hypostasis - 10U 
a separate being and essence of His own. It is not an attribute 
of God, but ·a separate person. When we understand the meaning 
of this, we understand the other descriptions and character also. 
Christ as Light -He and those He illuminates are the 
light of the world. The Saviour illuminates the intellect· so that 
each of us may be able to discern the rest of the things in our mind. 
I. 32. 2-5 .-
c b~ 6wlf "' ' " "" ¢ws 1:;.; ,.. "' j>wr, S t1 ~).~0 l"(n) /t..O~b" ) o..J () ~ Q( /'l)l, 
' ) 
"' ~uv~H ' , I ..... (J c: (. ' 1xfou v 0(.6~Cl~ 7"0'1/ 111.6~8(.T"'OV' 1/rsu"' } I'Vfl... '-".S ()1;0 1: ICQ..(fTl) 5 
c.. 
pwr1 ~~tv.,., ' , J'x ~cc. ~()\foe.&; ~). :7rf::nl / Y&.\1" I<. a<. I 'n(, 11'0'\'"' . 
He then goes on to say that those illumined have no need of 
apostles and ministers. 
I. 32. ) :-
I 
JU:-~LU/i KDTt'S 
d f:o,,.,.~~~.., . . . . 
, , 
OI)~E::'\1' 
He concedes the value of the ministry to those who do not receive 
direct illumination from Christ, saying that the ministering 
saints afford to them a lesser illumination. (This is an 
important statement. The subsequent denunciations (from the West) 
of Origen as an heretic, as vague as they were vehement, were 
perhaps more directed against the liberalism of his outlook than 
with specific statements. Possibly this is an instance of his 
liberalism, which invoked then as now, intense •pposition). 
Origen then examines the other appellations of Christ. 
Resurrection - The energy with which he causes the ~ld deadness 
to be put aside, and the new life he gives in its place, is a 
resurrection. A state of nwalking in newness of life". 
The Way Christ is the way for he is our progress in wisdom 1 Q 1 
and in conduct. In this way \Ve have need meither of' wallet nor coat 
stick, nor shoeso ·rhe· road itself is sufficient for al.l. the 
supplies of our journey, and every one who walks on it wants 
nothing. A searching comment on the Christian pilgrimage. 
Truth He is the full Truth communicating to every creature 
his needs, according to his worthiness. 
Life He is the true and original life, and all sharing in it 
live in Christ the life which is true life. Living apart 
from Him means that we have neither His life nor ,His light. 
Door and Shepherd All men must proceed from the lower to 
the higher and He is the door through which they come to God, but as 
many people are like sheep, i.e. not hastening, and with a 
weakness and gentleness apart from all accuracy and reason, He 
shepherds them to the door. 
Anoftted (Christ) and King - c.s It is;a man that he is anointed 
(Christ), but in respect of the divine in Him, King. They are 
together here, because Christ made the two natures one natmre in 
to 
Himself - the human and the divine. Those/whom Christ is a 
king are led in their approach to religion by their reasonable 
nature : those who have not advanced as far as their r~on and see 
only sensible things are governed by the Word, by Christ. 
Teacher and Master - A teacher and interpreter to those striving 
towards godliness~ and a master to those who have the spirit of 
bondage with fear and are hastening towards wisdom and are found 
worthy to possess it. 
ll 
Son God speaks this (Mk. 1 ) and shows his exalted birth, and 
this day is the wnow", for with God ali is endless time. This 
is precisely the burden of the whole Fourth Gospel, showing 
in its incidents man confronted with the eternal now, and also 
the reason why the Gospel will not divulge its message to the 
historical approach. 
True Vine and Bread Christ as true vine gladdening the spirit 
of man, and as bread making him str·ong and nourishing him. 
First and last -As Christ is first and last, He is a!so all 
that lies between these. A completed unity : all in all : He is 
a.t the beginning in the man He assumed, He is present at the 
end in the last of the saints. This is not the same thing as 
Alpha and Omega. These latter Origen describes as the letters 
1fr2 
written on the tablets of heaven by which heavenly·things are read, 
but the passage is very obscure in its allusions, at least for a 
modern reader. 
17,18 
Living and Dead (Rev. 1 ) Means that we, bearing about in ru r 
body the dying of ~esus, might receive that life of His which is 
for evermore. We could not be helped by Christ in his origibal 
life since we are sunk in sin, so He came down to our deadness, 
and died that we might live in Him. 
Sword So far, the texts are those Jesus said about Himself 
by Himself. 
2 
Is. 49 -And he hath made my mouth like a sharp sword, in the 
shadow of his hand hath he hid me. 
Christ is a sword that cuts th:r:ough the disastrous 
friendship of soul and body, so that the soul may enter into 
friendship with God. 
Servant He is the lamb of God taking away the sin of the 10~ 
world, for His death reduced to impotence' the powers which war 
against the human race. He sets free from sin, by a power beyond 
our words, the life of every believer. This is a continuous 
and present activity. 
Paraclete This ~xpresses Christ's representation of us with 
the Father pleading for human natmre and making atonement for it. 
Of this propitiation there was a type in the innermost part of 
the 1'emple, the Holy of Holies, viz :- the golden mercy seat 
placed upon the two cherubim. He is thus the power of God for 
us in our lives. 
Wisdom Origen believes that every sage, in proportion as he 
embraces wisdom, partakes to that extent of Christ, in that He 
is wisdom. This liberalism was typically Alexandrine, and 
though assented to by the Church for centuries, is now not so 
generally admitted. Origen says that every one greatly gifted with 
power also has a share in Christ. He is further our sanctific& tio·n 
and redemption, for each of us -is sanctified and redeemed through 
Him. 
Righteous ne as 
in our lives. 
He is the supreme idea of righteousness for us 
The heretics draw a distinction between ·the just and the good, 
saying that the Demi-urge- was just, while the Father of Christ 
was good. Origen thinks the distinction better applied to the 
Father and the Son. The Son is righteous and having received power 
to execute judgement will judge the world, and by His chastisement, 
His word, His orderings, and spiritual healing He will dispose 
all things to receive at the end the goodness of the Father. 
is alone good as Christ said, and Christ is His Agent. 
God 
In consequence of this function, He is our Great High 
Priest, restoring all things and all people to His Father's 
Kingdom, filling up all the defects. 
Rod, flower, stone Christ is David because He fights the 
battles of the .Lord, and prepares peace for His Son, His 
1 
people. He is called a rod (rs: ll ) (or shoot) 
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"And there shall come forth a shoot (rod) out of the stem of Jesse" 
i.e. He is a rod to those who need a severer discipline But 
He does not remain a rod as such for ever, for the rod 
eventually blossoms to a flower. 
He was the stone set at· nought by the builders, but 
now become· the head of the corner. 
He explains that he has gone into detail with these 
appellations of Christ because it is a baseless procedure to 
examine the meaning of the "~Vord" without first considering all 
these other meanings. 
He sums up all the activities referred to above. 
He was all these activities and is called the Logos because 
he takes away from us all that is irrational making us truly 
reasonable, thereby causing every detail of our life to reflect the 
glory of God. 
But all men have some part in the ·Logos, seen in the gradual 
filling up of ideas in the human soul passing from boyhood to 
manhood, and also in that consummation which takes place only in 
the perfect. But He is found within the seeker, not without. 
He is the Logos, further, in so far as he is the word and 
messenger from God to us revealing to our intellect the Father, for 
He knows the ?ather. 
(No one knows the.Father 
27 
save the Son - Mt. ll ) 
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He quotes here too 
1 
Ps. 45 about the heart "belching" forth 
a good word, saying that as "belching" produces suddenly some 
hidden wind into the world, so the Father produces hidden truth 
out of the mind but not continuously. (This is a good 
illustration of Origen 1 s detailed exegesis). 
We must remember that the word was 11 in the beginning". :I.' he 
word has His own definite place and sphere as one who has life 
in Himself and is a distinct person. 
Origen has only commented on tv J!l\~ l" ~ ~~yo~ • by 
the end of Tome 1. The Fault of Origen is that he is prolix to 
an extreme degree, and several times in the course of his work he 
apologises for it. It further makes it acutely difficult to 
hold a sustained idea of his argument, or often even to find the 
plain meaning of what he is saying. 
TOME IT 
1 
John 1 
Origen r·eminds us that in the Old 'l'estament the word is 
l 1 1 
spoken of as coming to the prophet (Hos. 1 , Is. 2 , Jer. 14 ). 
The Word comes to me.n but does not come to God: it comes 
to men who formerly could not receive its advent, it does not 
come to God because it is always with Him from the beginning. 
In coming to the prophets it brought them illumination, 
and they saw thin;Ss they had not seen before, and understood what 
they had not till then understood. The Logos is God, being with 
God from the beginning. 
He then discusses in wh~t way the Logos is God, and 1f6 
goes into some detail about the significance of the presence and the 
absence of the article. He says that some people deny the 
separate·existence of the Logos altogether, or, they deny the 
divinity of the Son, giving Him a separate existence of His own, 
and making His sphere of essence fall outside that of the Father. 
, , 1!!. It must be remembered that God is cotv'TOot::-os the God very God. 
Those formed after Him are God's, images as it were, of the 
prototype. But the archetypal image of all. these images is the 
Word of God. He is at all times God by being with God, not 
possessing that of Himself, but by His being with the Father. 
(It is interesting to note that in later centuries when 
Origen grew suspect, it was on his theology of the 
relation of Father to Son that he was alleged to default. 
He was accused of the heresy of subordinationism; and 
of other heresies, like (for instance) the nature of the 
soul, that all souls will be ultimately redeemed including 
the devil. This last named he denied in his own lifetime. 
See Butterworthts introduction to his "Origen on First 
Principles" S.P.a.K. 1936) 
God is to the Word as God the Word is t.o reason in every creature. 
There are many (\:yo 1 , but we pray that the one A~yos may be 
with us, who was in the beginning and was with God, God the Logos. 
The many A~yo1 he would seem to mean are the numbers of godless 
and irrational thoughts, which men in varying stages of darkness 
worship. 
2 
John 1 
We have learned in what the Word was, in the beginning; 
with whom He was, with God; and who He was, God. So here he 
practically points by "This" to the above LOgos-God, and gathers 
all three propositions into a fourth. "This was in the 
beginning with Godn. 
Beginning here means older than the heavens and the earthl t 7 
'J.'here is not a plurality of A6yo 1 , as there is not a plurality 
of righteousness and wisdom : there is only one Truth. The 
Logos announces truth, and makes it simple and manifest to 
l.L-lo 
those fitted to receive it. He illustrates from Rev. 19 the 
word faithful and true, and of the white horse when the heaven 
is opened and the Word is seen riding on a white horse. Th.is meant, 
that heaven is shut to the ungodly but open to the righteous. 
The followers ride on white horses and see all truth (white 
signifying higher knowledge): The Rider is faj,;thful because 
he inspires faith, and is True, in respect of his relations to 
shadow type and image. He is not on earth as He is in heaven : 
on earth He is made flesh, and speaks through shadow, type and 
image. The war the Ward carries on is against all that .is 
irrational and wicked. , The mf!.nY diadems the W,ord wear~, 
represent the many v.ictories over the many revolting ~ewers, 
and the name which no one knows represents what the Logos alone 
knows. The Word was clothed in garments sprinkled with blood, 
for His blood was poured out on earth. Our admission to heaven 
is brought about by His sojourn on earth. In the end the 
mysteries of God's wisdom will be precisely and clearly opened. 
The linen with which they are clothed signifies that linen grows 
from the earth, and may represent the dialects on earth, _in 
which those voices which make clear announcements of things are 
c lathed. 
The careless will think ~aiak that this verse adds nothinq 
..... 
but it adds~ or in what He was with God, i.e. 'in the 
beginning'. The emphasis of "in the beginning" twice, may 
also. mean that in the beginning was the Word as though by 
Himself and with none at all, and also, that He was in the 
be~inning with G od. 
~ 3(a> 
John 1 1 
----A":'"'r':ll things were made through ( 'i>11ll.. ) the Logos and not 
< I by ( u~o) Him : they were made by a stronger and greater than 
He. Even the Holy Spirit was made through Him, the Logos being 
o!der than He, otherwise the Holy Spirit must be looked on as 
being created. There: are three hypostases;- Father; 1, Son; and I 
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Holy Ghost, and no thing is uncreated save the Father alone. 1'he 
Holy Spirit is the first and most exeellent creation of all, made 
by the Father through Christ. (This particular exegesis earned 
for Origen wevere condemnation in later centuries) 
3(b) 
.Tohn 1 
This may seem superfluous, but the meaning may well be 
' that while nothing has been made apart from the word, not only 
were all things made through the Word, but some also~ the Word, 
There arises here the problem of evil, but to Origen the good is 
symonymous witqe state of being,and evil.with a state of not-being. 
A state of not-being is equivalent to nothing. Evil and 
,wickedness are that which is not, and are ever against that which is. 
Ori~en then devotes a couple of pages criticising Heracleom 
view that the Logos is not the agent df creation. 
There is a further point on this problem of evil. The 
IL . . 
1 
egos ls not res ponl ble for the evil in us. We outrage the Logos 
I 
\when we make Him assist in our Transgressions He is stili 
1pre sent as we sin, present to condemn us, for the very word that 
is in us shall condemn us :- 109 
"the word that I spake, the same shall judge him in the last day. 
I spake not of myself" (John 12 v.48) 
4 
John 1 
What does not derive life from the Logos does not live at 
all. All are dead who are not living to God. (Compare Origen' a 
.comments oti the Raising of Lazarus.) 
Compared with Goa no one is truly righteous, or can 
I 
'.even be said to live. Life .in its full sense belongs to God 
and none but Him. No living being besides God has·.life free from 
change and variation. ' Even Ghrist did not share ·the Fathers 
immortality, because He 11 tasted death for every manff. Vve are 
. 
ever justified before God. 
Christ is many things to many people - shepherd, door, 
ay and so on. After the Logos enters the soul, purifies it, and 
akes away all that is dead or weak, pure life then comes to the 
eing who has thus made himself a fit dwelling for the Logos. 
The Logos was never made, !t existed from the beginning : 
ut life, we read, was expressly created. The light of men can 
nly be conceived in its relation to men. 
But all darkness is capable of begoming light ; the 
atures of men are not so fixed from the first that they may pass 
~om darkness to light. Indeed a change can happen either way. 
Heracleon's view, that the Lord brought life only to 
~e spiritual, Origen considers wrong, and refutes it here. 
That the life is the light of men does not exclude the 
)Ssibility that it may be a source of light to other beings also, 
)r the higher powers are men, which statement Origen justifies 
on the ground that men and angels are interchangeable terms 
in the Old Testament. Christ is the light of angels, too. God 
also is light : Life comes before light; though they are the 
same, yet they must be taken separately. By the term 'life' 
here, Origen means the higher life of reason. 
5 
John l 
l.'he light of men, and their darkness, each forms a class 
embracing two distinct things. He who possesses the light of men 
and shares in its rays may perform works. of light, and also, may 
know the light of knowledge. Similarly, in the opposite case, the 
.. 
. man in darkness performs evil deeds, and hates his brother, which 
Origen describes as a fall from knowledge. 
Christ is not like God quite free from darkness, since 
he bore our sins : He took upon Himself our darkness, that He might 
eause to vanish the darkness of our souls. Darkness pursues the 
light but fails to overtake it. 
But all darkness is not evil, for there is muoh 
darkness around God in all that is unknown and beyond our 
knowledge. Think, too, of the dark treasures revealed in Christ. 
3 
Compare Lk. 12 • 11 whatsoever ye have said in the darkness 
shall be heard in the light" 
Compare Origen 1 s remarks on Judas, (II.l95.12. In Home 
Vat. 758 : Reg. 9 : Ven. 27•) In this connection Origen says, 
Light as Wisdom dissolves the ignorance of the mind, and righteous-
ness makes straight the steps of the soul. 
6 
J'ohn 1 
John was sent from the higher region to Israel, or in a 
deeper sense to the world of men. He discusses the "sending" of 
Isaiah. He shows, in discussing the details of John Baptist's 
birth, that his soul was older than his body. He assents in 
,general that the soul has an existence prior to its bodily 
existence, but that it is only in the case of saints is the word 
"sent" used, and it must be understood in the sense of being sent 
with the ministry o.f man's salvation. He suspects John Baptist 
tc be a holy angel sent for ministering to our Saviour as 
forerunner. 
Origen makes an argument from "'1'he prayer of Joseph", (an 
apocalyptic Hebrew work). 
Voice and word are distinct John is voice, but Jesus 
is speech:- "I am the voice •...• Zacharias lost his voice, 
because he disbelieved in the birth of the Voice, but received 
it again when the Voice, the forerunner of the Word, is born. 
Hence, also, John is a little older than Jesus for we receive a 
111 
voice before a word. But.John points to Christ- the voice pointi~ 
out the word. 
Origen discusses the significance of the names of John's 
parents. Zacharias -memory; Elizabeth- oath of God, or seventh 
of my God; John - graue of God. The grace is born out of the 
seventh or sabbath of the memory of the old covenant. 
the prophets also bore witness to Christ and .told many thingii 
about Him. There are many ways the mind may be opened to the truth 
that God has taken on human nature e.g. 
1. Many are affected by the foretelling in detail of the 
coming of the Christ and the facts of his teaching and 
works and resurrection. 
2. Christ's stupendous acts of power were able to bring 
to the faith those of Christ's own time, but lost 
their demonstrative force with the lapse of years, 
and began to be regarded as Legendary. A significant 
comment. 
~ut the prophets do more than foretell, they teach theology 
e.g. the doctrine of the Godhead. ~earing witness is more than 
foretelling, it is bearing witness to the truth. 
112 
Origen enumerates and discusses the six testimonies of Baptist~ 
t 1) 
( 2) 
( 3) 
~ ~ ~ 
( 6 } 
t 7 ) 
He that cometh after me is preferred before me, for he was 
before me. 
That spoken to Priests and Levites : I am the voice of one 
crying in the wilderness. 
There standeth one among you. (He reflects this may be the 
Reason) 
Behold, the Lamb of God. 
I beheld the Spirit. 
With the two disciples, ~ehold the Lamb of God. 
These culminate in the question "What seek ye? - Master where 
dwellest thou? - the seventh and perfect completion. 
Come and see, they are bidden : Come - the practical part of life, 
and See - speculation coming in the train of xight conduct. This 
they will find in J·esus' dwelling. 
He points to the significance of Andrew turning in at the 
tenth hour, meaning to find ~he ~on of God at last, and dwell with 
Him. The first fruit of this was that Andrew immediately finds 
his brother Peter, and brings him to Christ. tHere is the pasto~ 
and preacher speaking : it is a most important and significant 
example of Origen' a interpretation of Scripture.) 
John is everywhere a witness and forerunner of Jesus. He 
anticipates Christ's birth and thus comes to prepare a people for 
the Lord : he dies a litt~e before Christ, that to those looking 
for freedom from death through Christ, he might again make ready 
a people for the Lord. 
Why did John come specially to bear.witnees of the Light, 1 ~ ~ 
and not of Life, or Word, or Beginning or any other conception 
of Christ? Men are in darkness and need light : if the light 
shines for them, they then shall partake of all the other concep -
tiona of Christ. 
li.e could not bear w.i tneas of the life because it was 'hid 
with Christ in God' and we are still girt about with the body of 
death. He could not bear witness of the word, for it could only 
have been of the Word made flesh, and not the Word of God. ~or, 
indeed, of Wisdom, because we are only looking through a glass 
darkly and cannot behold pu~ truth. ~erhaps in the second coming, 
John or Elias may bear witness about Life, Word and Wisdom. 
End of Tome TI 
Of Tomes 111~ lV and V only the tiniest 
fragmen~s are extant • 
. The work is taken up· after a violent interruption which has 
driven Origen from Alexandria. He addresses himself to it again, 
with thanks for his deliverance and prayer for guidance. 
John 119 
He condemns Heracleon 1 s supposition that v 18 .•• is spoken 
not by the Baptist but by the Disciple. 
·rhe prophets also had received the gift from Christ's fulnesa, 
and had received the second grace instead of the former; for, they 
t6o, guided by the Spirit, had attained, after their introduction 
in the figures, unto the sight of truth. ~ot all the prophets, 
but only many, desired to see what the apostles were seeing; the 
superior and perfected ones among them have already beheld them. 
The Word of God taught the saints before rtis Advent, for rte was 114 
always wo·rking. These holy men of the Old Testament knew less than 
the apostles did of what Christ revealed to them, for they had the 
same teacher. the apostles are not to be deemed wiser than the 
fathers, or than Moses and the prophets : a refreshing comment. 
Origen attacks in this context, too, the gnostic idea that the ~od 
of the Old Testament and of the ~ew Testament were different 
realities. (This view must have been stronger than we incline to 
suppose for it arises very frequently in Origen's exegesis). 
15-18 He argues that John 1 are the words of the ~aptist and 
not Evangelist. Christ is the Truth that was given, and since 
Truth is one, many truths flow from that one. Ghrist is found in 
every saint, and so from one Christ there came to be many Christo. 
(Origen uses the terms 'Christ' and 'Righteousness' as synonymous). 
The Law was given through Moses, not ~Moses, but grace and truth 
have not only been given, but have even come into being through 
Christ. Truth, the prototype of the truth in ra.tional souls, did 
not come into being through Jesus Christ, nor through any at all, 
but was made ~ God. ·the truth among men came into being through 
Chri at. 
John's second testimony to christ was that he was a prophet. 
he confessed that he was not the Christ, and then subsequently, that 
he was not Elijah, the second great personage whom they expected. 
They then ask whether he is the prophet of Deu t. 18 1 ~, whom they 
understood t6 be a second figure besidejJhriat. tie said he was 
Isaiah's prophetic 'Voi:~e of one eying in the wilderness, Make 
straight the way of the Lord'. 
'l'here are two mi e si o ns to the Baptist : one from the 115 
Pharisees, and the other from the Pharisees and Levites combined. 
urigen stresses again the importance o~ students of scripture 
examining carefully by whom and when what is said is said. 'l'he 
questions of the Priests and 1evites show gentleness and a 
willingness to learn, and agree well with the character of true 
and careful servants of God. 'l'he answers of John are straight-
forward and raise no difficulty. On the other hand, the 
Pharisees assail John with arrogant and unsympathetic words. 
Their mission was sent, not for information but condemnation, and 
to debar the Baptist from baptieing, as if no one but Chrkst, 
Elijah, or the prophet ought to baptise. lThere is an interesting 
point here on the complete faith in the ac~acy and historicity of 
the text. There also lies concealed an important exegetical 
principle of Origen. He makes the words of the Jews and of all 
the op?onents of Christ, (the best example of which is the 
prophecy of Caiaphas), all bear valuable teaching.} 
There follows a messianic discussion with John ~aptist, 
because it was natural to expect a ~1Tessiah at this time. urigen 
discusses the birth of John an·d his alleged identity. with Elijah. 
He discusses also the nature ~f the soul and transcorporation, 
but says ;hat these questions are too large to discuss here. 
John is ~ prophet, but not ~ prophet. Origen says 
Heracleon failed to notice this point, and criticises him for 
passing over passages like this without taking sufficient note. 
22 
JOHN l 
They seek an answer. 
tie was the voice which alone was fitted worthily to announce 
the Logos. He cries that ~ may hear, tbus bringing help both to 
those who have departed from God, and to those who have lost 
the acuteness of their hearing. He likens the wilderness to the 
desert of the soul deprived of God and deserted of truth. 
The Way of the ~ord is narrow and Jesus is the Way. The 
Way is made straight :-
(a) by contemplation- in truth unmixed with falsehood 
(b) by conduct- fitting action, after seeing truly. 
The good ·Way was seen to be Jesus Christ. It is narrow for many 
cannot bear to walk in it and are lovers of the flesh : it is 
also hard pressed by those who use violence to walk in it. No 
staff and no shoes are needed on this journey, since the Way 
itself provides all that is necessary~ 
.He discusses Heracleon's exegesis of the Voice and of John 
Baptist. He admits his good points, but gives an adverse 
judgement on the interpretation. 
24-25 
John l 
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The Priests and Levites go away decently, but the Pharisees, 
sreditious and divided set of people deal in rebukes. They came 
for baptism without t~e fruits of repentance, therefore the 
tree is to be cut down by the axe of the word. Christ reserves 
for .tiie disciples to baptise with water, M,imself with the noly 
Ghost and with fire. 
Origen remarks on the conflation of prophecies here from 
Is. and Malachi in Mk. :-
1 
"Behold I shall send my messenger before thy face" (Mal.- 3 ) 
{Is. 3 "Prepare ye in the wilderness the way of the ~ord" 40 ) 
and the addition of 'Make straight the wal of the Lord' by John, 
a statement which does not occur in the prophet. Origen reflects 
in detail on the statement of the four evangelists respecting 11 7· 
John Baptist, the prophecies regarding him, and his words 
addressed to the different parties that came to him. (A piece of 
interesting textual criticism). 
John's answer to "Why baptisest thou them't" :- .11is 
baptism was a bodily thing, he baptised with water. But there 
stood One among them whom they knew not he was not worthy to 
"untie the latchet of His shoe". By this he conveys a riddle, that 
he is not fit to .solve and to· exolain the argument about Christ 
assuming a human body, an argument tied up and hidden (like a 
shoe-tie) to those who do not underst~nd it - so as to say 
.anything worthy of such an advent, compressed as it was, into so 
short a space. 
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Origen notes here that all the other evangelists say the 
same of John that he baptised with water, but One coming after 
him was to bantise with the Holy Ghost and with fireo , He gives 
t 
Matthews testimony of John to Jesus, and notices that it is 
Mt. alone who adds "unto repentance" 
Origen. allegorises the passage about the shoes. Mk. does 
not refer to bearing the shoes but "to stoop down and unloose 11 :-
" - \ \ / ICO'i>'l~ Au<S'11.., -rov ~(.v"t'"IL • 
11~ 
Origen assumes that the Evangelists cannot make a mistake 
or misrepresentation, and therefore the Baptist must have made 
these two statements at different times, and meant by them to 
express different things. The passage about the shoes has a 
mystic meaning. One shoe stands for the Incarnation and the other 
for the descent into rtell. It is a great thing to stoop down 
to the bodily features of Jesus' mission and untie each 
difficulty connected with the mystery of His Incarnation, such 
being as it were, rtis shoe-latchets. The fetter of obscurity is 
one, as the key of knowledge also is one. To set forth the 
meaning of Jesus' ·two journeys, he is able to untie .the latchet:-
of ths shoes of Jesus, "that he might be Lord both of the dead 
and the living" (Ro. 149 ) Lk. and John give the phrase without 
mentioning "stooping down" - both suggest that we may loose the 
shoe latchets of the Logos without stooping down because one's 
eyes are fixed on the height of the exaltation of the Logos. ne 
discusses the differences between not being "sufficient" (synop-
tists) and not being "worth!" (John). Origen deals with the 
7 po~sibilities and quotes Eccles. 18 • 
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He suggests, however, that John was right in saying that the 
Baptist was not sufficient neither was he worthy to perfor.m this 
great task of unloosing the latchet. The S~noptiats say "shoes", 
but John "shoe". The significance of this may be that the 
Baptist knew nothing of the future, and referred only to the 
' 
present i.e. the present coming to earth and not the future 
descent into Hell. 
/ 
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In the midst of them stands the Word, who is the same and steadfast, -
being everywhere established by the Father. rhe Word dwelis 
with those who have prepared themslves, purified as they are by 
1 
the les~er words for the perfect Word. First, stands the Father with 
' -out turning or change ; and then, stands his word, always 
carrying on His work of salvation, and even when He stands in the 
midst of men, not comprehended, and not even seen. He stands 
also teaching and inviting all to drink from His abundant spring. 
It could be taken from Origents comments, though it is 
difficult to say that he says as much, that 11 there standeth one 
among you whom ·ye know not 11 might be the ruling principle of 
Reason,. though it is quite clear that Origen for himself means the 
Word made flesh. He stands also teaching, and inviting men to 
drink from His abundant spring. 
Origen discusses Heracleonts interpretation. Heracleon 
' (} 
says rather simply that it ·means that He is now present in the 
world and manifest to all. 
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Origen disagrees very strongly, on 
had already permeated the whole world. 
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the ground that the Word 
He asks when did He fail to be in man? Was he not in Is. '1.1 
:.·. , 
The Spirit of the Lord is upon me •••• 
1 
and in Is. 65 "I am enquired of by them that asked not for me" 120 
6 
Was he not in David, Ps. 2 • "I have set my King Upon the holy 
hill of Zion." 
He concedes the sound parts of Heracleon's exegesis a~ not 
unattractive (!.156.16.), but disagrees strongly 
with Heracleon identifying God with the Demiurge here. 
This section is very illuminating as far as urigen's 
interpret~tion is concerned. Conservative critics have justified 
these names in the Fourth Gospel as evidence of the historicity 
of the Gospel, but it is of ·the greatest significance that origen, 
so much nearer in time and outlook to the writer of the Fburth 
Gospel, should have seen their meaning not in terms of history but 
of theological interpretation. origen may have been wrong in his 
conclusion, but it indicated that he himself thought that the 
writer of the Fourth Gospel had a didactic intention and made 
history subserve that purpose. 
He discusses the "variae lectiones" of Bethany and Bethabara. 
origen says he has visited both places. ~ethany was the town of 
Lazarus, Martha and Mary, was 15 stadia from Jerusalem and 180 
stadia from the Jord an : there was no other place of the same 
name on the Jordan. But Bethabara is pointed out on the banks 
of the Jordan, and John is said to have baptised there. ihis is 
rational evidence, and can be estimated at its worth. But Origen 
then pro ceede to "justify" hi a co ncl usiorl: on etymological grounds. 
Bethany he says is the house of obedience, and Be.thabara the 
house of preparation : quite obviously the latter is the real place 
and obviously the former is the -place where Mary chose the better 
part, and Martha was much cumbered. 
.1:1e proceeds to ex:ple,in that the proper names of Scripture l ~ l 
must not be neglected, and also that care must be taken in 
respect of the Greek copies of the scripture which are often 
incorrect in the matter of names. He gives, as an example, the 
28 ' 32 1, 13 36 • 37 
reading Gerasenes ( Mt. 8 , Mk. 5 , Lk. 8 ) • Gerasa is 
a town in Arabia without sea or lake. A few copies have Gadarenes. 
Gadara is a town of Judea with no lake, no sea, nor overhanging 
banks. But Gergesa is an old town in the neighbourhood of the 
Lake of Tiberias, on the edge of which is'a steep precipice 
abutting on to the lake, from which it is pointed out, the swine 
were cast down by demons. The name Gergesa means "dwelling of 
the casters-out", and is a prophetic reference to the dwellers 
who besaought Jesus to depart. Origen says, also, that the same 
inaccuracies occur in the Old Testament, and that all names in 
scripture are important for interpretation. 
Jordan, Origen interprets as their going down, and draws an 
antithesis between Moses as type of the ~aw, and Joshua as type 
of Christ. He sees the River as separating those who received 
their lots from Moses, and those who received them from Joshua 
(Jesus). John he points out baptised beyond Jordan. t The Baptist 
to Origen stands for the Old Testament.) 
Christ is many things to many men, and is not the same to all. 
The voice of preparation calls from beyond Jordan for us to make 
ourselves ready_ to receive the spiritual word brought home by the 
enlightenment of the Spirit. Joshua who succeeded Moses was a 
type of Jesus Christ who succeeds the dispensation of the Law, 
and replaces it by preaching the Gospel. 
He expounds the Baptism of the people of lsrael in a way 
that reminds us of St. Paul. The Baptism of Moses had something1 22 
harsh and salt in it, and the people after the Baptism still 
lived in fear of their enemies. But the Baptism of Joshua took 
place in sweet and drinkable water, and is superior to the early 
one. The ark of the presence of the Lord was taken before them, a 
sheep was procured, and the children circumcised with a very 
sharp stone ane thus purified. (Origen likens the sharpness of 
circumcision to the action of God's Word on the soul). They 
then kept the Passover, eating the unleavened bread of the corn 
of the holy land, and fresh food better even than manna. All 
this Origen interprets typologically thinking of the "true holy 
land and of Jesus above". One is reminded of the Easter hymn of 
~I ' ' st. John Damascene, f116ytv' Trt:A..VIt-~ ~01..1>1 • (English Hymnal 13i). 
It is worth remembering that Paul interprets the incident 
of Elijah and Elisha crossing the J·ordan as a baptism o'f Elijah, 
a preparation to make him more fit for his assumption into 
heaven (2 K. 28 •11 ). And Elisha himself, through this same 
Jordan received a double portion of Spirit. 
The Jordan which was "smote" is a Type of the Word descending 
for us. Origen discusses the incident of the cleansing of Naaman 
in the Jordan, and the ineffectiveness of the rivers of religion 
of the enemies of Israel. The prophet himself did not heal, 
he merely directed to the healing agency. As none is good save 
God, no river is good save Jordan. ne speaks of him who with 
faith washes his soul in Jesus :-
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That is why the Psalmist speaks of the children of Israel weeping 
by the waters of Babylon, remembering with longing their own 
waters of Salvation. 
The scripture is not speaking mainly of rivers that can 
3-5 
be seen with the eye (Ezek. 29 ) " I am against thee Pharaoh, 
King of Egypt, the great dragon that lieth in the midst of his 
rivers •••.•••• ! will leave thee thrown in the wilderness ••••.• " 
There is no real bodily dragon, but the dragon who is our enemy. 
On washing in the J:ordan, (which cont·ains the spirit of God, as 
the rivera of Egypt the spirit of the enemy), we are cleansed 
from the foulest· of all leprosy, receiving also a double portion 
of spiritual gifts, and are thereby made ready to receive the 
Holy Ghost since the Dove lights on no other stream. 
29 John 1 
J:i'ormerly the Mother of Jesus, as soon as she conceived, 
visited John's mother, now Jesus is seen by the Baptist coming 
to him. Origen sees a s)gnificance in going up to the hill 
country since no great thing can be entertained by those who are 
low : he sees, too, a significance in "on the morrow", being a 
token of John's improvement and progress i.e. ~eeus coming in the 
ensuing enlightenment , the day beyond former things. 
Chronology 
Firat day 
2nd day 
3rd day 
4th day 
testimonies given 
Jesus comes to John 
John standing with two disciples, looking on 
Jesus as ne walks and saying "Behold the 
Lamb of ~od", urges those present to follow 
the Son of God. 
He who came to seek the lost comes forth 
123 
into Galilee, finds Philip and says "Follow Me" 
6th day Marriage in Cana 
(Origen draws a little moral lesson in the fact that as Mary the 
greater came to Elizabeth the lesser, and Jesus the greater 
came to the lesser, so ought we to render help to those lower 
124 
than ourselves}. ·Origen remarks on the;informati"on given by Matthew 
aione, on the conversation of the Baptist with ~esus. 
29 
1. 
There are five animals brought to the altar : bullock, sheep, 
goat, turtle-dove and pigeon; and the ages of the.first three 
.. ~ .. 
may be subdivided into three :- bullock, ox, calf ; ram, sheep, 
~amb:. ; he-goat, goat, kid. He then who would accurately understand 
the rationale of the sacrifices, must understand of which 
heavenly things these were' pattern and shadow, and also for what 
end each victim.was prescribed. !.170.30. 
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Origen then quotes in this context Hebr. 8 :-
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A lamb was offered at the morning and evening sacrifices. 
In the world of ideas, the only continual sacrifice for a man 
of reason is the Word growing to maturity, the Word who ia 
symbolically described as the Lamb; and which is offered as soon 
as the soul receives illumination. This is the continual 
sacrifice, offered in the morning at the beginning, and offered 
again in the evening of life when the a oj ourn of the mind with 
divine things come to an end. These are the morning and 12fi 
evening sacrifice of the saint in his· life of thought, beginning as .. 
it were with the type of Christ, and, coming to the evening 
of his life, arriving at the bodily features of his manisfestation. 
Jesus is a lamb in respect of his human nature. And He who led 
this lamb was Himself, our Great High Priest, God in Man, 
voluntarily offering the lamb :-
., l , -
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(John 10 ) 
Origen then goes on to discuss how it is that sacrifice 
operates for the benefit of others. He instances Jephthah, and 
defends his vow ori the grounds that it was because of this vow 
that the enemy (the Ammonites) was conquered. Martyrs, too, 
endured all suffering~, which men count evil, rather than allow 
themselves by their words to conform to the enemies of truth~. 
These sacrifices operate for the benefit of others, maintains 
Origen, in this way : That the powers of evil are the weaker if 
they are defeated in battle, and the death of the holy martyrs 
has brought a defeat of these powers - 11 blunting the edge of the 
onset of evil powers against the sufferer,· and their might being 
thus defeated and exhausted, many others of those whom they 
had conquered raised their heads and were set free from the 
• 
weight with whi?h evil powers formerly oppressed them". There is 
quite a 11 modernist 11 or "subjective" ring about this. The martyr 
himself, in offering his sacrifice, overcomes the power which 
opposed him. Many receive the benefit of this sacrifice, but the 
precise manner of this operation is not to be described. He 
likens it to a man who has destroyed a dangerous or poisonous 
animal. The analogy makes an inte~esting parallel to our 
St. George and the Dragon, though it obviously breaks down because 
evil is never destroyed in any final sense. 
Origen then proceeds to deal with the effects of the 
death of Christ, and His triumph over death. He speaks of Christ 
having blotted out our sins and nailed them to the cross. we 
must rejoice when we suffer afflict1ons, for in suffering the 
world is being conquered, and is being subjected to ±ts 
conqueror, the powers of righteousness. Christ defeated all 
His enemies, even death, and returned in the J:tesurrection with 
the fruits of His Victory. 
It is not all the sins of the whole world that the Lamb 
takes away. He does not remove the sins of those who do not 
grieve and suffer afflictions till. the sin is taken away. 
1''he Lamb takes away the sins in many ways, which Origen 
does not enumerate. 
In this context the Word is often said to be synonymous· with 
the Chu.rch. Origen does not agree here, and justifies his 
position by quoting several texts. He differentiates the Church 
and the Word - the light is the Church, and the Word those 
others who call on the Name 
Tomes Vll, Vlll and lX not extant. 
Tome x. 12 
Tome X begins with John 2 immediately after the miracle 
of the changing of water to wine and so there is nothing in the 
commentary on this miracle. There are a few comments in 
fragments and other works which are worth quoting:, Fr. 74. on 
30 
John 10 The first wine failed because tthe La~ and the 
Prophets were until Johnt. We, with whom Jesus sits at meat 127 
have abounded with good wine~-
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In De• Prine. lV. i.i 5 we find that the significance of the two 
or three firkins is that scripture may have the three elements . 
corresponding to body, soul, and spirit; that there are 6 
water pots signifies those cleansed in the world, whiah was 
made in 6 days as a complete number. 
Jesus comes to Capernaum.. Origen quotes all the Gospels 
on this point in detail showing their differences, and as it is 
important to harmonise them, it proves that they must be 
interpreted spiritually. 
The truth in these matters must lie in their spiritual 
meaning :- He observes that there is no place in John for the 
Temptation. He discusses in detail what happened between the 
Baptism ·and the Temptation in the varying ace ounts, c on.cluding 
that the truth is not to be sought for in the inward and material 
. letter. This point of view he sets forth at length. 
Four men could be led by God at the same time to four 
different places, and see four different visions of God. The 
mistake lies in thinking of each historical statement materially, 
and failing to grasp its spiritual meaning and message. 
Similarly, the evangelists use Christ's acts and sayings, 
and add to them in language implying things of sense, things 
made manifest to them in a purely intellectual way. They 
dealt freely with things which to the eye of history happened 
differently, and changed them so as to subserve the mystical 
• 
aims they had ~n view. 
In times of conflict the evangelist preserves the 
spiritually true in what is literally false : !.187. 10-15 
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Jesus is many things, according to the conceptions of 
Him, of which it is quite likely that the evangelists took 
up different notions, yet being in agreement with each other 
on the different things they wrote. The apparent discrepancies 
must be treated in the way of spiritual interpretation. 
Similar things happen in Paul, who also makes 
contradictory statements about himself, and acts in ~pposite 
ways at different times. 
Similarly, there are different acc·ounts of the call of 
Peter, and also of the imprisonment of :ohn Baptist, and Origen 
humbly asks who is able to understand all these things. As for 
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the passage before us, it was fitting that after the fea~ting . 
Jesus should come. to the "Field of Consolat,ion", to console those 
He was training for discipleship, and the soul which had .. canceived 
Him by the Holy Ghost. 
But why are his brothers not admitted to the wedding? They 
go down with Him and His mother and disciples to Capernaum. Ilfote 
"down". The brothers stand for His powers not called to the 
wedding : His mother for those bearing fruit. But he abode not 
many days, for the lower field of consolation does not admit 
the illumination of many doctrines, being capable of only 
1~9 
a few. Note this "not many days•. lt applies to his going "down" 
to the more needy, in which place he cannot stay. But to his 
disciples, who are to know all that human nature can know 
while it is here, he says, "Lo I am with you always" : and, as 
the rise of each new day upon the field of contemplation brings 
more days before the .blessed, he says •till the end of the world". 
The Saviour was not in His disciples but ~ them, so long 
m 
as they had not arrived in their minds at the consymataton of the 
age. When they do see consummation of the world which is 
crucified to them, then Christ lives in them i.e. as far as their 
efforts is concerned. 
He considers in detail Heracleon's contribution on this 
text and criticises his comments that Jesus is not stated to have 
done anything in Capernaum, showing by quoting the other;· 
G os pels that He does many things there. 
He considers further the significance of Capernaum, the 
place of consolation. Consolation comes to man in these three 
ways :-
!b
a) tthhee sick are healed ) works of power done 
c) the Kingdom is preached. 
It is at this point that John adds this miracle, which 
Origen allegorises. "The leading sign of Christ was good cheer, 
and in the light of human experience it is also the moat 
representative of Him. For the Word of G~d ~oes not show forth 
His own beauty so much in healing the sick as in His tendering the 
temperate draught to make ~hose glad who are in good health, and 
ire able to join tin: the banquet". 
13 
JOHN 2 
Why «of the .rewa". Origen interprets this seemingly 
unnecessary addition, (for no other nation had a passover), 
as a Passover kept by men in a way other than that intended 
by Scripture, the true Pass over being observed in S[?iri t and 
in truth by those who worship God in spirit and in truth. He 
instances in Scripture how the Lord does not call His own the 
institutions of sinners; and when Israel sin they are not the 
21-3 
people of God but the people of Moses~ (Ex: 8 ). Thus the 
feasts, when they are hated by the Lord's Soul are said to 
be feasts of sinners, but when ordained by-Gpd,they are called 
the feasts of the Lord. 
The ·festivals on earth are the types of the heavenly 
130 
festivals, and perhaps the laws about meats are symbols of those 
things which will there nourish and strengthen our souls. 
The spiritual meaning of the Passover :-
Resemblances 
(a) Tb.e resemblances are that in the Jewish Passover a sheep 
is sacrificed, each taking one according to his father~ house, and 
in the Christian Passover our Passover is sacrificed~ for us, viz:-
Christ. 
{b) Again, in the Jewish ~assover unleavened bread is used, whilst 
in the Christian Passover it is tb.e unleavened bread of 
sincerity and truth. Thesecaerve for a pattern and shadow of the 
heavenly uses of which we spoke, and not only such things as 
food and drink and new moons and sabbaths, but the festivals 
also are a shadow of things to come. 
(c.) A bone of it shall not be broken, Origen sees as fulfilled 
32 
in john 19 ff. ·.-
53 
... 
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(d) john 6 - The flesh here spoken of is the flesh of the 
lamb that takes away the sin of the world, and this is the blood, 
some of which was to be smeared on the door of the house in which 
the Passov·er was eaten. We should eat the flesh of the lamb in 
the time of the tvorld which is night, and the flesh is to be 
roasted with fire and eaten with unleavened bread, for the Word 
of God is not flesh only. 
(e) We eat the flesh of the Uamb with bitter herbs and unleavened 
bread when we repent of our sins and grieve with sorrow. We 
must not eat the flesh raw, as slaves of the letter like 
irrational animals. We must strive to convert the rawness of 
scripture into well cooked food, not letting what is written 
grow flabby and wet, and thin. In eating we must begin at the 
head i.e. the principle and essential doctrine about heavenly 
things, and :end at the feet, the last branc~es of knowledge of 
material things, spirits and demons. We must also deal with the 
entrails which are within and hidden from us, keeping the unity 
of scripture and not lacerating it. This is to be our nourishment 
only during the night of this dark life of ours, until the time 
of manna comes, the angels' food. 
Material things are types of spiritual things, and 
historical t.hings of the intellectual. The third Passover will 
be with myriads of angels. 
In the Synoptic Gospels the Passover comes only at the end 
of the ministry, but with Joh~t the beginning. 
13 
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The Cleansing of the temple is with John, Jesus• second 
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work, but with the other evangelists comes at the end. Origen 
sets out in great detail the Syno~tist$~ account of the visit to 
Jerusalem. He then shows how similar John's second visit is to 
that of the Synoptists•, which is their only visit. This 
discrepancy Origen considers impossible to harmonise literaliy. 
He spiritualises the purging of the Temple • 
• Jesus went ~ to Jerusalem. Jerusalem is the city of the 
l.ireat King, not, lying in a hollow but built on a high mountain 
.. 
to which the tribes go up. There is a heavenly Jerusalem of \Vhich 
spiritually minded people are citizens. Jesus found in the Temple 
certain men making His Father's House a house of merchandise. But 
there are always such men in the Church : .these are the money 
changers needing the strokes of the scourge Jesus made of .i· 
small cords, and dealers in small coin who need their tables 
overturning. These he declares even want sweeping out. But 
he sees a further meaning. These occurrences are symbols of the 
fact that the services of the Temple are no ~anger to be carried 
on by the priests in the way of material sacrifice, and the time 
was coming when the. Law could no longer be observed. The 
pouring out of coins bearing the stamp of material things and not 
of God, are the type of the taking away of the Kingdom of God from 
the Jews. 
It may also be that the natural Temple is the soul skilled 
in reason, which because of its inborn reason is higher than the 
b.ody to which Jesus ascends from Capernaum, the low-lying place 
13S 
of less dignity, and in which, before J-esus' discipline was applied 
to it, earthly, senseless, and dangerous tendencies are found. 
These are driven away by Jesus in His Word, plaited out of 
doctrines and demonstrations and rebuke, to the end that .tiis 
Father's House may be, not a house of merchandise, but a house of 
the service of God which is performed in accordance with heavenly 
and spiritual laws. 
'.L'he ox is symbolic of eart.l:'.J.y things, for he is a husbandman. 
The sheep of senseless and brutal things. the dove of empty and 
unstable thoughts. small change, things thought good but not. 
Origen raises the difficulty of accepting this story as it 
is written, (a) on the grounds of the possibility of a carpenter 
driving out thousands of Sheep, cattle and people, and of 
overturning the tables etc. and not receiving retaliation; and 
(b) to think of J·eaus beating with a scourge. 0 if it happened" he 
s~s, it was greater than the changing of wa~er into wine which 
was a dealing with soul-lees matter. for here it was soul and will 
of thousands of men. 
(There are here two important points:-
(a) the literalism of Origen and his rationalism 
(b) the matter of fact aside "if it actually took place" 
(I. 214.14.) 
The whole passage is illuminating, but it is rather long to quote 
here) 
Origen treats of Matthew's account, and questions the histori-
cal detail of the incident of the Triumphal Entry. HOW could 
Jesus ride in on an ass and a colt at the same time? Why two 
beasts for such a short journey? Would Jesus let people strew 
134 
their clothes in the road? would not the branches be a hindrance 
lying in the path of the ass? Matthew further refers to the 
buyers and the sellers being cast out, and Origen thinks that 
rather a le.rge number. (Perhaps Origen is attacking the 
literalists here. It indicates that the "spiritual" exegesis of 
Origen was not universally accepted.) 
What is the truth of the matter? 
Jesus is the Word of ~od entering the soul (Jerusalem). The 
riding on the ass freed from ,its bonds by the disciples is the 
entering in the simple language· of the Old Testament. That there 
are two disciples means, in the first place, him who applies 
what is written to the service of the soul showing the allegorical 
sense, and in the second place, him who brings to light the good 
and true things which lie in the shadow. 
But He also rides on a young colt and this is the word 
entering in the fo~ of the New Testament. In both alike, we 
find the truth which purifies, and drives us away from all thoughts 
of selling and buying. 
The garments and the branches serve to raise still higher 
above the ground the words of scripture, as His bearers tread 
on reasonable expositions. The multitudes coming before and after 
signify angelic ministrations, some coming first to prepare the 
way, and others following in ~is train. 
Origen sees significance even in the fact that the village 
is un-mamed for ~n comparison, he says, with heaven, the whole 
earth is but a village. 
In Mk. and Lk. he sees the significance of the foal as the 
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Both the Temple and the body of .Jews are types of the Church. 
Though all the stones be broken down and scattered abroad at the 
hands of those who by plots, persecutions and afflictions break the 
unity of the Body, (signifying here the individual members of ~e 
Church), yet the Body will rise on the third day after the 
present day of the evil, and the following day of the end. 
l'he whole body of Christ's saints is crucified and is risen 
with .l:iim, walking in a newness of life. 'J.'he members of L:hrist 
will one day be brought together to the fulness of body, becoming 
one body. 
Every one who is of Christ's nature is purified by Jesus 
and puts away the irrational things and things that savour of 
selling, on. account of the zeal of the Logos that is in Him • 
They are destroyed to be raised again by Jesus •in 3 days" - the 
first the 'earthly' day, the second the 'psychical', the third 
the 'spiritual'. r.his was the charge brought against Jesus at 
.tiis trial. 
Forty six years was not a right figure for the building of 
18 
the Temple. In Kings 1 - 5 it takes a period of less than 
eleven years. As solomon's Temp~e was destroyed, this may refer 
to Ezra's Temple, in which case we cannot discuss the accuracy 
~ of the 46 years. .tieracleon says that the 6 stands for matter and 
the 40 for the tetrad which is inspiration. In a similar way, 
Origen speaks of the 40 indicating the 4 elements, and the 6 tge 
creation of man {i.e. on the 6th day). 136 
Origen's opinion is that the Temple spoken by Christ is the 
Ch~rch. It is extremely difficu~t to allegorise all the detai~s 
as found in the Old Testament but he believes ;- the Body is the 
.uhurch, a house of God, built of living stones, a spiritual house 
5 for a holy priesthood (1 Peter 2 ). The Son of David who builds 
this house is a type of ~hrist (text corrupt). tie builds it 
during a profound peace when all warswere at an end, and builds it 
in Jerusalem on earth, so that it is no longer moveable like the 
tabernacle. Perhaps if all His enemi~s become Christ's footstool, 
and the last enemy Death is brought to nought, there will be the 
most perfect peace when Uhrist will be Solomon, the "Peaceful"t 
Each living stone, according to his work here, will be a stone of 
that Temple. The management is all to be entrusted to holy 
powers. 
Origen discusses the difficulties in taking the details 
of the building of the Temple in a literal sense and allegor~s 
them. He spiri tualises further l::iolomon' s Temple building, and 
breaks off to say that John spoke of the Temple of His Body. He 
quotes the promisee in the prophets addressed to Jerusalem as 
referring to the Church, and still to be fulfilled. It was 
after Jesus resurrection that the disciples saw the meaning of 
Christ's words here, and saw of what heavenly things they were the 
pattern and shadow. The perfection of our faith will be given to 
us at t~e great resurrection from the dead of the whole Body of 
Chris.t which i a· Hi a Holy Church. "Now I know in part then shall I 
know even as I am known" 
He draws a distinction between believing in the name of 
Jesus, 2
23- 5) 
and believing in J-esus himself tJohn ) 107 
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Jesus does not trust himself to those who believe in His 
Name. We must cleave to Him, nat His Name. Many believed innis 
Name, but only a few believed in Him, and that means those who 
walk in the straight and narrow way found by the few. 
He needed no man's testimony, but the statement is not 
necessarily exclusive of higher beings. 
Jesus kne~ powers better or worse, which reside in man. 
Tomes X1 and Xll not extant. 
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Tome Xlll (Beg. John 4 ) · 
The beginning of the exegesi a of the. Samar! tan Woman i a lo at 
but there are a few fragments preserved at the end of ~rookes 
Vol. II which are interesting and instructive. 
(a) As water quenches the thirst and cleanses the body, so the 
streams of Jesus teaching quench the thirst of unbelief, and 
clean.se the defilement of sin. (.n-. 54. Rome, vat. 758; Reg.9 
(II. 259. line 17-end). 
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(b) Fr. 55. Rome, Vat. 758 : Reg. 9 Ven. 27. Corderius p. 123 
Jacob's well signifies the scripture of MOses:-
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(c) Law was only given for men for a short time, the uoepel is 
its fulfilment. 
(II.270. Lines 4-8) (Fr. 56 Home, vat. ?58: Reg.9 : Ven 27. 
uorderius p 124) 
(. \ " w~ '1" 1To6111 
The story of the l::)amaritan woman is a good instance of the 
exposition of an incident when the person concerned is considered 
as a spiritual type. In this exposition Origen actually says 
that the Samaritan Woman is an image of the heterodox mind really 
in need of Jesus. 
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(T. 248.5-9) 
She had drunk of the well reputed to be deep (i.e. the 
Old Testament scriptures signified by the well of Jacob) and 
had never .ceased, nor was her thirst assuaged. 
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This is the experience of all who drink in this fashion, but 
the Word of Uhrist is a continuing source solving all questions 
and bearing the mind upwards to eternal life. 13q 
of the spring of But it is a good thing to come and drink 
Jacob, not calling it like the ~amaritan Woman / a ff~ ~which is 
a cistern). 
..... 
Tltl::n/ 
T. 250. 31. 
Jesus himself had come to the spring and further he invited 
the Samaritan Woman to 'come hither'. 
There are some of the more excellent and divine mysteries 
which cannot be contaimed in scripture and some not even in 
human speech at all. 
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He quotes the many things that John had to omit (John 21 ), 
and the voice from the thunders John was prevented writing 
4 (Rev. 10 ) and also Paul's groanings that could not be uttered 
4 ( 2 Cor. 12 ) 
Scripture contains only amall rudiments of the whole of 
knowledge and alight introductions to it. 
' Jacobs well, of which Jacob once drank but now no longer, 
and his sons once drank, but now no longer drink, is the whole 
of scripture, but Jesus' water is above what is written. 
( 
-.. - '1 
Everybody is not able to discover this higher truth unless 
he becomes like them, lest hearing them he is overcome (252?-a) 14·0 
The greater things could not occur to the mind of man 
because he had not yet the ·mind of uhrist. .Now, having this, 
we know the things freely given l'f:Af'61Jf..trtA. J by God, which 
things we speak not in words taught by human wisdom, but by the 
Sptri t of God. 
Consider whether the human wisdom can call any dogmas true, 
except the rudimentary truths and those arrived at by the human 
26-28 
mind. ( 252 ) • 
'the scriptures are but introductions, let us ascend to the 
Higher truth of Jesus. Those who take up scripture wrongly 
lU-13 
drink as the Samar! tan Woman did before believing in J-esus( 253 ) :-
' 
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{There is an illuminating parallel drawn by Origen in this 
connection in Genesis Hom. Vll 5, p.ao where he says the uhurch 
drinks of the springs of the Gospels and Apostles which never 
fail •••• It drinks also of the wells when it draws and searches 
out every deeper thing of the Law, quoting John 4 vv 13-14). 
'.t'he Samaritan Woman asked for this living water, that she 
may no longer be distressed by thirst nor come all the way to 
Jacob's-spring in order to draw, but might be able apart from 
Jacob's water to contemplate the truth even as angels do, beyond 
man's power; ... 
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Angels do not need the water of Jacob for each has a spring 
within him. But one cannot receive the water from the Word, 
unless one has first been diligently occupied in drawing from 
Jacob's well and going beyond to the higher truths, not spending 
time at the elementary stages. 
'l.'he husband is the law governing the soul. When the mind 
is in this condition it is joined to what is not its lawful 
husband, and therefore seeking its lawful husband, the mind says 
•I have no husband" i.e. no lawful husband. 
The Spring of Jacob was the perfect place for the husband 
to be exposed by Jesus, for here Jesus showed that the husband 
was dead and the soul had another husband. 
Let the soul see that this old law is no lawful husband, 
but that truth is her lawful husband, reigning for ever and 
- 30-32 
subduing the enemies. l.. 254 
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Origen proceeds to allegorise the five husbands as the five 
senses which communicate to man sensible and material things, the 
~ 20-24 journey of the soul in the Old Testament. J. 255 . 
J-esus comes and brings us to the consciousness of the 
sixth husband bringing the soul to spiritual things : that is 
why we say "I love no husband". 
In the discussion of the feud between the Jews and the 
Samaritans, Or_igen says that the Jews are the figures of those 
holding sound principles, and the Samaritans heterodox. 
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As the hour spoken by the Lord has not yet come, when 
. 
·~ neither;this mountain nor in Jerusalem will they worship the 
Father, we must shun the mountain of the samaritans and worship 
God in Zhm, the City of the Great King. ·This he explains as the 
Church built of living stones, wherein is a holy ~riesthood, and 
special sacraments are offered to God by the spiritual who have 
l4l 
14 ~-~~ understood the spiritual law;- : 
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rte discusses the symbolism ?f the two places Geri~im and 
. / 
Jerusalem and then speaks of the lf~W)"-tlTtiC.ol worshipping 
in truth. 
22 
John 4 
Origen says the "you" is the Samaritans as far as the 
" I reading goes, but the heterodox as far as the D(Ye(YNYtot goes. 
"We" is the Jews, viz :- those changed and savea by the Word. 
(One is reminded in this context of the Media~al tag : 
Littera gesta docet : quid credas allegoria 
Moralis quid agas : quo tendas anagogia. ) 
(In Con. Celsua Vi 70, p. 686 Origen says that the Father ought 
not to be worshipped in fleshly sacrament but in spiritual : nor 
ought He to be worshipped in figures but in truth, which came 
through Christ after the Law was given by Moses.) 
(In criticising Heracleon'a exposition of this passage he diamisaes 
Gnostic worship as a fiction and myth, and refers to the hidden 
spiritual Jewish principles. It is difficu~t to understand all 
that might be meant here, but it may indicate that Gnosticism or 
at least the Gnostic approach was more prevalent than has generally 
been thought • 
... 
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The true worshippers are those who worship in spirit and not 
flesh, in truth and not figure. 
' IC.oll ) ~v 
'I 265. 8 
The man enslaved to the letter that kills and has not 
• 
~artaken of the Spirit that gives life; nor follows the 
spiritual things of the Law is no true worshipper 
Concerned with figures and corporal things he worships 
God in Figure and not truth. .t:te speaks of a man freeing 
143 
himself from type 
3 
Timothy (Ac. 16 
and approaching truth, and instancing Paul and 
) t ~).w~~~6CIL.S 
18 26 
18 • 21 ) :-
The true worship will be when we see God face to face. 
ne dismisses Herac+eon's exegesis of the passage concerning 
inte~ediaries and the Jews being images of those in the Pleroma, 
describing him and his like as "myth-makers of he knows not what". 
(26?
3 
') . 
~rigen discusses anthropomorphic conceptions of God and 
says we must see these statements spiritually, and understand 
and worship God as the angels. 
25-6 
John 4 
Origen asks himself how the Samaritan Woman limited to 
the Pentateuch sought a Messiah. He says there are certain pass-
, 25-8 
ages referring to Christ figuratively and obscurely. (=1?4 ) . 
He instances :- 8-10 Jacob's blessing of Judah. Gen. 49 
~alaam 1 a prophecies. Numbers 24, 7f 17f. 
MOses blessing on Judah. Deut. 33 v.7 
ne again instances the heterodox mind at the spring of 
~ 9-11 Jacob seeking a more perfect word.J.275 
,, 
r;.t 
and also oalla her a soul scorning Zion and trusting in the 
,....- 20· 3 
mountain of Samaria. J.. 276 • 
John 428 
' -ro 
He commends the woman for leaving her water pot and going 
to help her townsfolk, and we too should leave external things 
to hasten to impart benefit to others. This is the literal 
meaning. (Note 0rigen 1 s drawing of moral guidance out of the 
literal meaning.) She lays aside the receptacle which drew the 
teaching of her former views counting them cheap, receiving the 
spring within her. 
The Samaritans ask Jesus not to abide in the City but 
with them, i.e. in their mind, (to take over their leadership 
) : they left their City, to come to Him. 
144 
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Such things are well adapted for allegory, Origen writes :-
lt is said that he went into the city, for in a 
·spiritual sense all the dispensation of help to the Samaritans 
I 
-. 17-20 took place beside Jacob's spring.l279 
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(An instance of the spiritual interpretation being subserved by 
the historical : it is the evangelists spiritual interpretation 
that is primary). 
The disciples bring food to Him that He may feed them 
more- (text very defective here) -but he treats of the surface 
meaning and the deeper meaning of these words. He makes some 
use of the Parable .of the Foolish Virgins but the text is too 
corrupt to understand everything : He likens the disciples to 
being asleep like the Foolish Virgins. He speaks of the 
different foods as suitable for souls in varying conditions 
, 
but for the rational and apiri t'llal ( V'O~To~ ) man, spiritual bread 
and wine are needed. ~o man knows anything about the 
spiritual food that Ohrist received from tiis Father. In 
Fragment 59 (Rome, Vat. 758; Reg. 9 : Ven 27) he wonders if 
this passage can be understood in the sense of Daniel receiving 
food in Babylon, and Elijah from the angel and ravens. (1 Kings 
6 
17 , Bel. & the Dragon v. 34 f~. 
35 
John 4 
Origen discusses in detail the exact meaning of "the four 
months to harvest", and its place and time. Truth is with 
difficulty attained by human nature, and after kinship with the 
things belonging to the four elements (i.e. rudiments) we pass 
18-20 
over them, and apprehend the truth. 291 
· The operative word i a ~ not months, for it could not have been 
either days or years - a comment which shows that for Origen the 
significant issue in Scripture is its interpretation. Towards 
the end of his comments on the Samaritan Woman he equates 
ignorance of the spiritual sense of scripture with living in 
145 
{ 9-12 the flesh apart from the Lord. l311. ) . 
Further, in his comments on the Nobleman's son he considers 
the honouring of the dead letter and the consequent loss of the 
11-15 
spirit as garnishing the tombs of the prophets. ( 314 ) 
The "Lift up your eyes" is spiritual without anything literal 
146 
6-9 26 20 11 
and is a common ph!ase of scripture (2~1 ). (Is.40 ) ('Lk.6 13 ) 
'.L'he harvest is the harvest of truth, the consUIIL.--n.ation of works 
'" 21 gathering/truth. 291 
(.. ,, - - - ., \ 9 / )/ ? 6U'I/n:l\bltl.. -rw'l ~uyK~tlST"_,\' ~S lllll'1 ~'"'S '=,Pylto)" 
The inner sense is intentionally alusive, for the majority are 
27-30 
evil minded,J.291 •• 
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~"'"~ -r-o~ 6~-;;pos .Xoyo\)s • 
The Word urges the disciples to lift up the.ir eyes upon the 
field of scripture, and upon the fields of the principle in 
ever existing things, that one may behold the whiteness and 
brightness o·f the truth which is everywhere. 
' 
'n'JV At::u IC.~T"'\,.el 
, / Oc.A'1 Ot-nts 
' ~v 
It is in this connection referring to the scripture that he 
says that no-one is a true disciple of Jesus who has not lain 
on Abraham's bosom. 
Origen examines in detail the many senses in which the 
word "harvest" is used in scripture and concludes as above that 
the harvest is the clear principle of the explanation of the 
scripture. The sower and the reaper here indicate respectively147 
Moses and the prophets, and the Apostles. Let genuine disciples 
lift up their eyes and behold the fields sown by Moses and the 
prophets and reap the harvest, and so rejoice reaper and sower 
together in the age to come. Origen suggests that if we doubt 
his interpretation we must consider that the Transfiguration was 
20-25 
a harvest in which sowers and reapers rejoiced together (300 ). 
A greater than the scriptures was among them ; it was an 
exceptional sojourn, and it was fitting that exceptional things 
should be spoken. In His power the apostles had sown seeds 
greater than ever known by Moses and the prophets, arriving at 
surpassing visions of truth. 
'lf"o>.>..t.n->.e~.'"ro\fel,. ~ 9d..6e~., -r)s ~).., ~e-~tLS B~~el.,.C(. 
I· 3o3. 1. 
Moses and the prophets lived under the Law, the Christiane under 
the Gospi. Yet they rejoice together, one end being laid up for 
both from one God through one Christ in. one Holy Spirit. t The 
frequent mention' of the one God both of Old and ~ew Testament 
indicates the power of unosticism.) 
·labours o·f the sowers. 
John 4 39 
the Word makes clearer the 
Those entangled in heresy forsake the city of false doctrines 
and coming forth from it believe soundly. 
40 
John 4 5 
Origen brings Matthew 10 ( ' > - ' :> I'\ II ' 0~011' ~:-{J\11.\JV /"'j oo.;rt'"I7'1Tt- 1 ltat1 
~ , r ... "'.,/ 
e•s 1tbA•v <:~t~,A~•-r"'v _..c4'1 ~:-.6" ~~ &"\te- , 
against this passage. ·rnis passage must mean to enter into false 
knowledge, for it expressly omits the statement of His actually 
entering the City and records the Jews coming to Him. And he 
. -tr-
abode with them is all the text says. He abides but two days,~hey 
could not admit His third day. The Word of the woman brings them 
to Christ but the increase follows on rlia word. Origen makes 
19-20 
the delightful comment, 309 
J;, Y~fl /A-t:1"~ ~" ./"'" t11. ~ "1 T;)v t-6-rt , /'1 ~ tTr~rro-re::-
/ ) ' Jc..e~-ld..).. tt rrwv OC..\1"'1"'"0"'\J~ 
John 442 
148 
It is better to· see Christ without teachers. or intermediate 
instruments :-
' A"\ I , ., I 
lc:.cll /-t:I\TtOV r~ t-6TIV. t>I.UTO"''T""'T'1V 
' ro 
c. ..... 
"\ y ~o v11c.o v .J 
, 
To 'IT"' os ... 
-"1:. 30~. :{{ft. 
(Perhaps this 1 s one of the passages that brought about Origen' ·a 
unpopularity in o~thodox circles) 
It is clear that for Origen the samaritan Woman represented 
the spul of man. This figure was treated as the human soul 
unenlightened, in the power one after another of its material 
senses (five husbands), seeking its real Master. Athirst before 
the well of Jacob and ever continuing to thirst under such a 
ministration, the soul finds the eternal spring of Christ. 
the Nobleman's Son 
There is an interesting statement by Origen on his opinion 
of John as a writer 
1: 312. 15. 
Note too, Judea is read as a symbol of something superior and 
28 
Galilee inferior. (312 ) • 
. 46 
John 4 
Origen discusses whose king's officer he is and then 
says "granting the literal meaning, let us examine what rte and 
His son may symbolise" 
f:;t: ~~ IC.eL.'r6_ .;0 ~UVal'r~\( 
6~;&o>.ov f:"fiN..J b.;veC.Teu . 
" 0\)TOS 
I. 317. 27 f. 
and begins to examine every detail. 
tie takes the king's officer as Abraham; that his son was 
sick at Capern~um and about to die is Israel; grown weak in its 
religion and the observance of the divine laws, come near to 
dying to uod, and in fever from the fiery darts of the Enemy. 
14 
From 2 Mac. 15 (Jeremiah prayeth much for the people and the 
holy city), it is clear that the departed' saints are concerned 
• 
about the People, and therefore Abraham asks the Saviour to eave 
Israel. 
, 
'TOIVU\' 
C./ 
OTt 
vo6'f6at.v~ o<.~ l"tt\) u\&U 
) J~,6l~ ~o1 &;v•• ~~ 
'"' - ' , 1}4"'" T"0\1' ~~\IOV'rOl ) 
l;w,..:,v '!..,~~.. Koc. ~ "-;_' 
>/ \ , I' ~~~t: y~ OC1r0&"1&"6"'"' 
' tc.lt I 
-l. 318. 30 ff. 
Origen justifies his exege~is on a scriptural basis, and though 
it appears fanciful to us, yet, on his own premises, it is 
thoroughly rational. 
48 John 4 
The son's recovery is spoken of as salvation :- ( ~v 
6'N"T",,.o/ Ill v 
) .. ) 'I. 319. «.\fro., 22. '!'he seventh hour was that of rest:-
( } \ 7 I' I'. 319. 26. 0 c:k;O• 9~0\ el..>/(II..'JT"bl,.~cfe...J') 
The eon was healed in the field of comfort, and 1 s a type of si ck 
~an who was not without fruits :-
y. 319. 27. 
Qrigen considers the salvation of the nobleman an image of the 
salvation of certain rulers at Christ's coming. He proceeds to. 
examine at length Heracleon•s interpretation. 
54 
John 4 
The two vi ai t.s of our Saviour to uana may be taken as 
symbols of His two visits to the earth. On the former visit tte 
gladdens us with wine,( He changes the water of Scripture into 
wine) : on the second he releases from fever and cures the 
nobleman' a son. .H.e observes that the son fell sick because Jesus 
was not there I. 325. 12. , a comment 
similar to his comment on the death of Lazarus, ae is his co~ent 
that it was the word of Jesus that healed him. ·me nobleman' a 
son, the centurion's servant and Peter's wife's mother were all 
sick at Capernaum, and all were healed by day. 
~o wonder has taken place in scripture without being a sign 
and symbol of something beyond that yerceived by the senses 
l· 327. 5. 
~he people believe because of the marvellousness 
however to convey a sign :-
it 1 s performed 
(. -
~ ~~ ' / 0- IT ,A 0!. Ttn)T ~ 
'I. 327. 19. 
This last comment is a penetrating comment in a Gospel like 
the Fourth Gospel for the miracles are reported in quite a 
' JOWl 
different way and for a different purpose than are the miracles 
in the Synoptiats. All of John'.e miracles were signs of another 
quite final healing, while in the Synoptists the meaning of the 151 
miracles is exhausted with the explanation of the cure. John 
I. 
meant his signs to bear;certain super-tenporal meaning, and this 
the ancient commentators knew - whether they are right in every 
particular ·is another consideration. It is difficult to avoid 
the conclusion that John's Gospel was a fabricated one e though 
a fabric more valid than the synoptic Gospel. Tne supr~e dis -
closure is to begin to discover what -thia fabric was as it existed 
in the mind of John. 
urigen takes this entire incident as an allegory of the 
salvation of Israel by its .Messiah. 
1 · 19a 
Tomes XlV- XVlll (covering John 5 - 8 ) not extant, 
19 
VOL, 11 Tome XlX beg. ;,rohn 8 
John s19b 
urigen says that this is one of the texts which the Gnostics 
think clearly establishes that the God whom the Jews worshipped 
was not Christ's Father. That the Pharisees did not "know", 
Origen irtterprets in three ways :-
He 
(a) Not knowing in the sense of not understanding the scriptures 
(b) Knowing as a stage beyond believing, they having believed 
but not being in a state of knowing. 
(c) Knowing as being absdrbed into and united to God. 
2f 1-? 
concludes very f~rmly, quoting Acts ? , and Rom, :-
c ., r ~ A ' "" ... , .... ' ,. , \\ . r ,- 1\ ... 
o lllul'()s tiS'T'I 1:7~~ Tt1Jt1 'ljOof',r-'Y 1Cet1 nu JCo~ll o7""o",;ayoo; rroANt~fJf:V MT• r:f~~""' 
Eefore leaving this verse he makes the comment that as one enters 
the Holy of Holies by steps, so Christ is our steps. 
20 
John 8 
Places have a significance :-
The coins are the divine words impressed with the image of the 
Great King :-
ll· 11. Sf. 
Let each man therefore contribute to the up-building of the 
Church bringing what he can into the spiritual treasury. 
1fi2 
~~ ,.'o V0"1rb" y.-.~of"~C:~ov s ~JvotTt'-1 (IT• ll. 161 
being a tried banker discerning genuine from counterfeit pretending 
to be real :- "TT"j>o6Jro•o~t:v..t JvtL, do"k.l~DC.. Cll· 11.10.} 
( Origen more than once refers to this being "tried bankers", 
though the reference seems obscure). To the Treasury Jesus 
brought the words of eternal life, and teaching about God and 
tiimself. More valuable than any coin was "I am the Light of the 
World", and "If ye had known me, ye would have known my Father also!~ 
21 
John 8 
To preserve the truth in our soul is to keep Jesus; to 
depart from the truth is to die in our sins. ~+Ye shall die" is 
taken in a sense in which death is the last enemy of Christ to 
"die in sin" means we shall never follow Jesus. He considers 
siQ6nder three heads the sou~a death, the aoul 1 s sickness, 
28-30 
and complete 
22 
John 8 
loss of the soul. (18 ) 
Origen refers to the secret tradition and books of the J-ews. 
( 2013-17). This is not to be taken in the simple sense but in 
accordance with some tradition about the Christ. 233- 7 • 
' , X ,... ,, I<..~Cn~.. -rwr... rrey.• ;t•6ro" 1T"¥eLoo~•" 
It is also giving a malicious name to the tradition of Christ's 
27-29 death. 24 
23 
John 8 
o.u"\9:6'-r?'" :v~~ovns 
Jr~~ T~ ~IJI.Vtc~~ ~ 
-ll· 24. 27. 
Origen takes the "beneath" to mean of worldly and 
material ideas as against the invisible, but a soul can be 
removed from one region to another. In fact, thla was Christ~ s 
work. Origen says that "I am not of this World" may mean the 
dwelling of Jesus in the spiritual world and leading his 
disciples to tt. This is a revealing comment showing Origen's 
Christo logy. 
(. .. i' 1 '/>'>X6\ &-IVtt 
., I ' b~UIC4 !<.IV 
\ 
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.t7r ~ VTOV 
24 John 8 
... 1."' -/ 
Tif 0~~ lt.b~~ 
' l(el.l x~,ctJ.ywy o1j 6ol.. 
ll· 31. ? ft 
153 
To die in o.ne's sins is to die in a state of unbelief. 'J.'hia 
is the exact Johannine position. Belief is a state of having 
coalesced with the Word, and death is unbelief. 
25 
John 8 
The question of their seeking His identity marks rtis greatness 
Tome XlX breaks off here. 
Tome XX 
3? John 8 
Origen interprets seed and child ·spiritually, in that a seed 
has not grown and therefore the Word can have no place with him 
who has not ad vanc~ld from being Abraham' a seed to becoming his 
child. 
38 
John a 
Origen again repudiates the belief that the Father of Christ 
19-21 
is other than the God who gave the Law and Prophets (43 ). 
John 8 39 
A true child of Abraham is a spiritual man doing the whole 
21-3 
sequence of things of which Abraham's history is an allegory 26 
~~ .,.~.v ~v ~Ill~ ~" ¥_....6+ ~.n.,y~o';,v-rat ~'-rot': .. ~ ~6nv 
4'.. ') " .... utr ot vrov 
Come forth from thy country : the Lord rewards obedience. Lot is 
the symbol of all who accompany him. ·rhe journey to Si chem is 
the descent of the mind. t7od's appearance to Abraham is rtiQ. 
appearance to us. 
40 
John a 
Hai is the feasts. He concludes , 154 
There is no time when the man Jesus was not present in 
human life : the spiritual dispensation of Jesus was always with 
the· saints. 
John 8 41 
\ To be a son of the devil is to do his works. None is that 
by constitution, and all can become Sons of God. All who have 
not been born of God have been born not from the true bride but 
the harlot, viz :- matter. 
42 John 8 
Not all powers are sent by God. Also, the soul of Jesus 
existing in its perfection was sent by God and received a body 
from Mary :-
, .. 
6-ICt:lfe:-\' 
43 
John 8 
!I. 62. 20f 
'Hear' means to •understand', 'know' to comprehend. 
44 John 8 
These desires are not the desires of the devil as such, but 
what he makes men desire for themselves. urigen distinguishes 
( A /\ , 1 . >I l .too between a "willing" /...)0"""\\f'S J as a good onglng o;ot"c,l~ 
and an ~rr1 e.,_)4{ol.. , which is an irrational or excessive longing. 
We are free to will the works of God or the devil : but more than 
willing God's desires is demanded. but effecting His work. 
Origen's accurate scholarship and strong ethical sense should be 
noted. He resists Heracleon's comment that the men in question 
were of the nature of the devil. He says the ess~ntial nature 
is the same in a good ear as in a bad ear, a good eye and a bad 
eye. A holy being is of the sgme nature as the devil. There 
is a deeper cause why the ear does not hear and the eye see, as 
1fi5 
there is analogically in the soul·. tha·t refuses to receive the word. 
Children of the devil are such not eo much by nature as by works. 
44 
John 8 
Manslayin·g i e interpreted as spiritual sin and death; and 
life, being "in Christ". To stand in the truth ie to hold sound 
doctrine steadfastly. This position accrues with difficulty and 
after many struggles, but no human being can stand fully in truth. 
rte considers the devil as deceived about truth and deceiving 
others, yet not wholly false. A lie comes from the nature of the 
lying spirit, but Truth is from God. 
45 
John 8 
John 8 
Many admire Jesus but do not accept his words and habits. 
46 
It should be our vocation to copy Christ so that none can 
convict us of sin. We are not of God and sufficiently 
cleansed to see tiis truth : we must pray for oelief. Origen's 
moral teaching here, which is sound in itself, should be noted as 
a typical tendency of his exegesis, as well as for its instrinsic 
worth. 
John 8 47 
~obody hears God's words by being by n~ture from God, but 
by receiving power to become a child of God. Hearing is to be 
understood io the sense of understanding and realising. 
John s48 
rle discusses what could be the likely significance of being 
called a Samaritan, but makes no ·strong conclusion :-
(a) perverting Jewish things, 
(b) becoming a Samaritan to win the Samaritan, 
(c) Samaritan means keeper- Christ is a keeper of 
men's souls. 
49-50 
John 8 1!16 
Jesus alone of mankind had not a devil - Origen ascribes all 
the varying sips as pos·ae$sion by devils. ne honours God by liis 
perfect life. The one who seeks and judgea is God, and here he 
differs from Heracleon who considers that Moses is here meant. 
51 
John 8 
Who keeps Jesus' word shall never see death. Origen 
considers Moses and the prophets as having kept the word and 
therefore living. 
52 John 8 
Ori'gen draws a special point in the word "tasting" death as 
against "seeing" death. Tasting is to be understood as putting 
10-12 
forth thing a opposed to the words of eternal life (104 ) which 
is spiritual death, and "seeing death" means the natural experience 
that comes to every mortal man. c.:hri at 1 s greater than Abraham 
and the prophets, for they all prophesied of Him. 
End o f Tome XX . 
Tomes XXl to XXVll no longer extant. 
Tome XXVlll 
Tome XXVlll opens in the middle of the Raising of Lazarus 
39 
John 11 '·but there are some valuable fragments coyering vv 1-39 
l (a) 11 Fr. Rome, Vat. 758; Reg. 9 : Ven. 27. 
Origen discusses the two Lazaruses and considers their 
identity different. This Lazarus is from Bethany, house of 
obedience, and being obedient, is a friend of Jesus. Even Jesus• 
friend may fall sick when Jesus is absent, and even die. 
·(b) 2 11 Fr. 78. Mary is the same woman who anointed the Lord with 
ointment, now sitting at .Hie feet, a disciple. 
4 ( c) 11 f. Fr. 79. This sleep may represent the death of the 
unenlightened. 
(d) 11 9 Fr. 137. The 12 hpurs are the 12 Patriarchs and 12 157 
Apostles the sun of whom is Christ. 
(e) 14 11 Fr. 79. Jesus must come to the dead man, if the dead man 
is to rise. It was to teach the disciples that Lazarus.' death was 
due to Jesus' absence. 
16 (f) 11 Fr. 79. Thomas understood Jesus to die in order to go 
and preach to the departed, or that it is not possible to live with 
Jesus unless we die with Him, or that he saw danger arising from 
the Jews. 
17 (g) 11 Fr. 79. Four belongs to things material and lowly e. g. 
400 years in bondage; Moses fasted 40 days, as did Elijah and 
Christ, and that is why Lazarus is dead for four days. But Christ 
was free among the dead and rose in the holy number 3. 
(h) 1·118 Fr. 80 ( Bethany house of obedience) is fifteen furlongs 
from Jerusalem (vision of peace) and 15 is the number of the 
steps of the Temple. This 15 comprises ? for the Sabbath and 8 
for the Circumcision. The characters in the story are all 
considered as types :-
6~~o~ov tdrt M~~ol ~v "Tb~ 
}'f: -ro7, 'lclK..T1tc..a~ , ;\~~~o~ 
"\ ( I , 
f:V ~'rT/ ()(f~ 'f6v'ryt-W~ 
ll· 290. l3f. 
Martha ran to Jesus, but Mary waited to receive Him,.as alone 
able to bear His presence. Origen notes that Mary fell at Jesus' 
feet, but not Martha. 
38 
(i) 11 There is an interesting comment in Fr. 84 on ~azarus' 
tomb being in the rock and not a built one, Origen saying that 
only a house or temple or anything profitable. to the living should 
be built. 
39 
John 11 
There must be no delay in carrying out Uhrist's commands. 
John ll 41 
1!18 
Jesus lifts up His eyes removing His thoughts from intercourse 
.here below to the Father above all. Jesus' prayer is heard 
without uttering it, for His first words are thanks for having 
been heard. Perhaps He even saw the soul of bazarus return or 
even brought by those assigned to such offices. origen says the 
spiritual application is obvious. He interprets Lazarus' death as 
the person lapsed from faith being dead to God. The crowd around 
is the unbelievers marvelling at a soul dead to virtue now 
returned to it;- -.J)... ~;- liS', .. ~ • 
fallen sick and died and after this been called again by Jesus~ 
\ \\ ,, I ,, ., I ' - A / i ' \ .,I. \ I 'f.t~ D~ ~c)~ . OT'f t-161 TtV~ K.lltl VIJV /hi }~I } ~ ""\" 'f'' Alo{'/ 
'I ..... ) I\. " .. , 1\ I \ ~ " " - I 
,6ou ot..6 11W,6th'r~ JU&.• ouro ~~~~ k.K.1 f:'l /'"1!'-t:t~ ~t v~:-ywr1 X~ 
~~ /'L~~ V~;;\1 Y~O~ ) tcJ1 ~,m,._ "t"o';i-ro i ~~ nv 11'1d"O~ 
~M»o Yn• "'\ & ~v'l'"t:~ ;; '· "" • Z.o ff · • 
Such a person comes from his state of death bound by sin (i.e. 
the grave clothes) unable to move or see, until Jesus commands 
the bands to be loosed, and bids him proceed on hie way. 
No particular person is commanded to loose him : perhaps it 
was addressed to the Angels because of the spiritual application 
of the passage. 
.. .. " KDI. "l-et. TOll T OTt"o¥ 
45 
John 11 
He carried out this action to convince the J·ews, and many 15 9 
were converted to belief. Only those who ~ believed. 
47f 
John 11 
&~~~6~v'r~ K..OL~ 
' I ~16rw6or.V' 
, '\ , 
~IS D(.UTOV • 
Origen sees this as the spirit of literal Judaism wantihg 
to overthrow the spiritual teaching of Christ, and this is still 
enacted even then, but they plot against the Truth and cannot 
prevail. 
49ff 
John 11 
A man may p~opheey without being a prophet, as a man may do 
. . 
_a righteoue act and not therefore be righteous. origen inecusses 
at very great length this prophecy of Caiaphas saying it was 
a true one, for Christ was the sinless sacrifice that took away 
the sin of the world. He did literally die for the people and on 
. His account the nation did not perish. 
Origen emphasises the fact that Caiaphas was ~igh Priest 
for that year, and he and no other prophesied. It was a true 
prophecy though he will not say whether it was of the Holy Spirit, 
4-8 
and he concludes (138 ) that it was Jesus wish so to die. 
11 54 John 
Jesus' retirement teaches the lesson that we should not rush 
into martyrdom.( T.S. Eliot makes Becket see this as the supreme 
temptation). He takes His disciples to Ephraim (fruitfulness). 
To this day Jesus is with his disciples near the wilderness and is 
present with fruitfulness. He links the passage with the birth 
of Ephraim who was born in a time of affliction. The whole is 
rather fine exeges.i a, but it must be noticed how names of people, 
places and even incident subserve the didactic purpose. 
55-7 
John 11 
The true.purification was not before the Passover but at it. 
Tome XXXll 
l-6 
John 13 
End of Tome XXVlll 
Tomes XXlX, XXX and XXXl not extant. 
Origen observes that washing takes place before not after a 
meal. He allegorises the incident in t~is manner :- Dinner is 
the first meal on setting out on the spiritual life and supper 
is the final one, the meal of reason for those who have advanced. 
In other words, the Old Testament is the dinner, and the New 
Testament the supper. Those who sup with Jesus at t~e end of 
life.need only the extremities which associate with the earth 
cleansing, and only Jesus can do that. Origen actually says 
that the literal meaning aubserves the evangelist's spiritual 
intention :- He rises from supper and stops supping, for they 
cannot have part with Him (i.e. spiritual sharing) unless tie 
wash. them. 
~t:y4.~W\I 
He insists on the incident being interpreted nspiritually• 
-Vot t.•v 
The water is 
6-11 
John 13 
Peter's 
' - ' - ~...... ..... ' 1p.""V nv YOU"' t-IT' -r-0 llo'\ "r0\1 • .• • • 
' ,.,. , " 
r-. IT'Y'« Tt v~t:-\11( f::V 'Ttl .n-o''> II-155. 1sr. 
14-17 
the word ( 156 ) • 
sin is like those who, in tgeir believing, purpose 
excellent,things, but because of their ignorance do otherwise. 
On the question of why our Lord did not begin with Peter he makes 
an interesting reference on sear~ing the scriptures for the 
smallest point. Origen considers that Jesus we.shed feet which 
already had been washed because, though they were clean as among 
men, they were not also with God, and only Jesus could give this 
true cleansing. The washing was done after the devil had put 1 ~~ 
the betrayal. into Judas' heart. The cleansed di.sciples were now 
to take good tidings to men' a souls:-
~lll9«)'ois -ro7<:, Tfo6~V t-;1;1oLr'llt"l'll TliL~ "r~V ;_v .. ,,i7fuJ'II tux~~~ . JI. lh_. 30 
Origen considers Peter as being used to speak falsely that the 
Truth may be clearer. A very inte~ting comment. 
~ ~ ~ jJAt"rnAlv A\J6.·n:~'A.t6TtjlO'II J.vo~... n ~v 
,~6DL6 ~~ .~., 
-rf.:,..-fO V "'r-1) ~ cU, ih:;:, 66-f •• • ·• . . 
This method is defended and Origen challenges his enemies to bring 
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out the meaning of the words in another way ( 164 ) •. lie draws 
his moral, that without this experience our feet will not be able 
to bear the good news of good things. 
Vs. 12-15 Only Jesus could have washed the inner man. ne makes 
a bold comment about the dis ciJ)l··e being as his master. (•\..t..~"\l(,h, 
It is a harsh thing to take the command 
literally, i.e. the washing of feet, but there were evidently 
the literalists to contend with. The incident~ be taken 
·figuratively or else a flattering household servant is blessed. 
lie that eateth 1~ bread is taken as sharing mysterious nourishing 
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teachings. (174 ) 
Vs. 19-20 we are to increase our faith, and ever look out for 
the true Teacher and the false. Note Origen's tendency always to 
draw a practical conclusion for life. 
1_gl He distinguishes between soul and spirit considering soul 
as neutral and capable of either vice or virtue, but the spirit 
as not admitting of evil things. .tie says, incidentally, that he 
had examined the whole of scripture to come to this conclusion - an 
interesting side light. 
~ Judas must not have been wholly wlcked to have remained 
• 
unsuspected by the other eliven • 
. 
vs. 23·9 It was John who was lying in Jesus' bosom, but Origen 
interprets the phrase symbolically, and draws his moral, eXhorting 
us to action that·we may lie in Jesus' bosom too. 
v 30 Judas not only went out but went out from Jesus, It was a 
-
right di a cernme nt in Origen ·to perceive that if ~~ v~~ was not 
, ' ; ..... I' 
' 
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Vs. 31-2 He discus see the word "glory" at great length concluding 
that glory is the accurate knowledge ·or God, and medirated on in 
pure contemplation. 
~· "Little" children means that their soul is yet small. The 
spiritual pilgrimage is from servant to disciple, then a little 
child, then a brother of Christ and a eon of God. .tie here 
defines a disciple :-
A/ , A " \' I '- I ,. & -
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-· 206.15. 
He interprets ni am with you" spiritually, for Christ was not in 
Judas even when he handed him the sop. 
The co~entary ends with a discussion on following Jesus, 
and though the disciples could not follow Jesus literally, ~not 
having yet the spirit and Jesus not yet being glorified), yet we 
are to follow Him until we can say that our soul cleaves to Him. 
This concludes the examination of the extant text of 
Origen on the Eourth Gospel, together with the fragments collected 
by A.E. Brooke. 
It is a picture of the exposition of our then ablest commen-
tater, soon after the year 200 A.D., and gives a real idea of how 
the Fourth Go~el was understood and expounded in early days. The 
exposition was not likely to be a "local" one merely, for orige~63 
had great influence on the exegesis of scripture. rts dangers 
as a technique are obvious and were obvious, and indeed were offset 
by the 82at work of. the Antiochenes. Eut it is important as 
evidence to show how the FOurth Gospel was first understood. 
Every detail of person, incident or place is believed to lead man 
from the finite and.temporal to the infinite and eternal, and the 
problem of history resolved in .seeing historic fact not as past 
but as an eternal now. ·There is no past, present or future : 
there is only the eternal. 
Origen knew that John had seen Truth, and he was anxious 
that we should see, in the exposition of the incidents and facta 
that John had assembled and interpreted, that we should see through 
these the word made flesh confronting us i:n our lives. This was 
the purpose of the Evangelist, and though we would disagree with 
much of Origen's interpretation, yet he had rightly discerned 
John's purpose. This was Origen's importance in his own day, and 
since the rise of the historical method,makes him of peculiar 
relevance again in our own time. 
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4. MAIN CONCLUSIONS SUMMARISED 
The facts in support of the thesis are expounded in detail 
in the analytical section just concluded, and are not going to 
be recapitulated here, but it may help to have in conclusion a 
summary statement of some of the points that give support to the 
thesis. The points are indicative and interpretative, and not 
exhaustive or final : the detailed work which justifies them 
lies in section three . 
In the first place it would seem that, similar to rteracleon, 
Origen expounds the episodes of the ~ourth Gospel as symbolic of. 
various types of epiri tual attitude and character •. Origen has, 
of course, other principles guiding his exegesis : e.g. the 
exposing of Gnosticism on scriptural graunds; the justifying of 
Christianity as against Judaism, also on scriptural grounds; the 
desire to find the plain grammatical sense : the pastoral 
tendency to draw a moral for living; and other principles. All of 
these are shown in the work above, but this thesis is trying to 
show, and possibly emphasise, the over-all prevailing tendency of 
Origen's spiritual symbolic interpretation. 
~et us recall some suggestive examples under several 
groupings 'All these pointe are considered in detail ad loc.) 
Group T. The Incidents. 
(a) The changing of the water into wine. 
In the fulness of time the ~aw and the Erophets having 
failed, Jesus 'the true and expected Messiah has come bringing 
the good wine of the Kingdom of Heaven. tThis· was a traditional 
sign of the coming of the Messiah, and would be considered in 
no other way by a Jew). Jesus first sign was to superannuate_ 
Judaism. 
1nfi 
(b) The Cleansing of the TemPle. 
'l'he 'l'emple, following/necessity on the supercession of the 
Law, has with this now served its purpose and is no longer needed. 
Christ swept it away and offers men the ~ospel. The ~ospel and 
not the Law is alone adequate to man's salvation. 
(c) The Samaritan Woman. 
Origen interprets the incident as the soul of man unable 
to find satisfaction in Judaism, ever seeking therefore to 
assuage its natural thirst, and ever continuing to find the well 
of Judaism unable to meet its need. Christ comes and certainly 
and finally satisfies the soul's real need. 
(d) The Nobleman's Son 
The nobleman is Abraham 'whose son Israel is about to die, 
and·without christ will die. christ restores to him his life. 
This is Israel's salvation. Israel is now the true Israel. 
(It is worth commenting here that Origen'a emphasis on 
Judaism as a force spent and replaced by christianity is shared 
by the Fourth Evangelist himself, and is, in part, the«r.aison 
d'etre'of the Fourth Gospel.) 
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(e) Lazarus 
Every character in this episode is considered as a 
~!ritual type- Mary is the contemplative, Martha the worker and 
the like obvious moralisings. But the central character, Lazarus, 
is interpreted deliberately and in detail as the type of man's 
soul. He is the soul lapsed from faith and being alienated fro~ 
vhrist, (who is therefore far away), falls sick and consequently 
dies. Christ comes and raises the soul to life again, though 
even when restored, it has it·e grave clo.thes clinging to it i.e. 
it is still liable to lapse into sin and die again. 
(f) The Footwashing 
This is the spiritual cleansing of the inner man which 
only Christ can do. 
Group II. Personages. 
Andrew is interpreted a~ the missionary, John the type of 
pur~iscipleship, Peter the type of faith and action, and so on. 
JohnBaptist baptising bexond Jordan is the type of the 
Old Covenant, when Israel had not yet reached the Promised Land 
(i.e. the Kingdom of Heaven). He cries so that all might hear 
him: he cries in the wilderness li.e. the desert of the soul 
deprived of God and deserted of truth). he is unworthy to. untie 
th~ latchet : i.e. he cannot unravel the mystery of the Incarnation. 
Group ~ Places 
The variant reading of Bethany and Bethabara are discussed, 
as are those of uerasa, Gadara and ~ergeaa, but it is the 
spiritual interpretation of the place name that finally is made 
to resolve the difficulty, and not textual criticism or fact 
finding as such. 
Oape.rnaum is the field of consolation near to the wilderness 
where Christ cured and brought consolation to so many. 
Gerizim stands for heterodox worship, and Jerusalem stands 
for Zion where all shall worship in spirit and in truth. 
-Group lV. Dates • .N-umbers, Feasts and incidental detail 
"On the morrow" means the dawn of spiritual enlightenment. 
That Jesus did not ~tay the third day with the ~amaritans, meant 
that He could not reach to perfection with them. 
Andrew turned in at the tenth hour, the hour of perfection. 
The ~ days of Lazarus' death, the ~ months to harvest, the 
forty and~ years of the Temple's building and so on, all carry 
an interpretation and an evangelical significance. 
The feasts are the earthly types of what heaven has yet to 
offer us. Origen refers to three Passovers :- 1 f)7 
(a) that which gave to the ancient children of Israel deliverance 
from their earthly enemy at the hand of Moses. 
(b) that which gave to the New Israel (the Church), deliverance 
from their spiritual enemy, by the redemption effected by Christ. 
(c) that which will be celeorated with myriads of angela. 
'.L'he incidental detail is rich beyond assessment, as might 
have been expected, but only a few of the suggestive details are 
tecapitulated"~e~e. 
~hrist's shoes were,~llegorised and signified His 
Incarnation. The harvest was the harvest of truth, Capernaum 
was a journey~~ but Jerusalem a journey~· Moses was the.sower, 
the apostles the reapers. Not a a ingle detail escaped comment by 
Origen,. even down to the use of particular preposi tiona, and the 
presence or absence of the article. fv ~~ ~~~~ 
darkness into which Judas plunged his soul. 
is the 
In this connection, too, his typoligical exposition of the 
Old Testament must be noticed. Abraham's history is the 
allegory of man's aalvati~. The crossing of the Red Sea and 
the entry into the Promised Land all prefigure and typify man's 
salvation and his entry into the Kingdom of .t1eaven. 
It is true that all scripture lends itself to spiritual 
interpretation, and all its incidents and details can be made to 
bear a message. Indeed this has been the basis of both hymnody 
and homiletics. Further the same teohnfque enjoyed universal 
application by the Fathers, (with the natural and obvious 
exception of the teaching of Jesus which was expounded in its 
real and intended meaning). But in the particular case of the16g 
Fourth Gospel, it is no simple spiritualising as such, as for 
instance in the case of the exposition of the Good S~aritan 
in say Augustine. It is not a merely original and valuable 
eliciting of truth : it is the stark confrontation of man with 
Truth Itself. J-ohn has a single and simple principle unifying 
his selection of incidents and events. Christ had come in the 
fulness of time prepared from the Creation of the world as God's 
Last Word to man. Man in all his conditions is confronted by 
God made Flesh. Man's answer is final and determinative for now 
and all time. God has spoken in flesh and blood, what is manJs 
reply: what is his reader's reply. John himself has seen the 
eternal significance of the Incarnation, and nothing matters 
more than that man should ~ave this presented to him, and in 
a way Wrlch he could see and understand. Every incident, and for the 
commentators if not for John himself every detail as well, 
subserves his intent, so that man in his varying spiritual 
conditions may perhaps see, believe and have life eternal. So 
Origen understood John, and quite possibly John meant himself to 
be understood. 
Origen's exegesis is regrettably incomplete, but there is 
sufficient evidence to indioa~e that his exegesis of the Fburth 
Gospel was a typological and spiritual exposition of the soul 
of man in its varying conditions or experiences, sometimes sick, 
sometimes lost 0 sometimes even dead, but always with a possibility 
of restoration in Christ - In Origen it is very largely the 
soul of man as it had been elevated but never saved by Judaism. 
But evenso, this is a true interpretation of the emphasis 
to the Gospel which the Fourth Evangelist had himself made 
in the first place. 
we must now turn to conside.r the commentaries of 
ChryaostomJ Augustine, and Cyril all of which are fortunately 
extant. 
'I, 
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CYRIL 
1. Introduction l?age 171 
(a) Introductory note l p.l?l) 
(b) A modern note on the 
Christological controversy. lp.l72) 
(c) Cyril's background(p.l75) 
2. Cyril on John 
3. Conclusions 
(a} Scripture (p.280) 
(b) The Eucharist ( p. 283) 
(c) The broad lines of the 
exegesis ( p. 284) 
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CYRIL OF ALEXANDRIA 
The commentary on st. John has usually been 
regarded as st. Cyril's great work. Yet ita very greatness 
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is at once its weakness, for rather than an exposition of 
John'i text it is a dogmatical exposition of the Incarnation 
with a striking treatment throughout of the significance of 
that Event in the quickening of our own life,covering the Holy 
Trinity, the Union of the Goahead and Manhood in Christ, the 
Eucharist as our means of Union with Him, our free-will and 
consequent reward or Doom. In his first short introduction 
G,yril explicitly states that his purpose is not to stretch the 
Gospel to ita full extent but to set forth a "dogmatical 
expoaition •••.• ~····against the false doctrines of them that 
teach otherwise". 
The whole bite of Cyril's powerful arguments lies 
in the fact that he believed himself to be in a struggle for 
Truth, the outcome of which was eternally significant. the 
intellectual climate which produced councils arid creeds r~ceived 
its just ~e.mesis in the long and sad tale of per·aecution 
and intolerance, controversies and anathemas. History has 
supported Cyril, but the Church then as now could hardly afford 
such a .Phyrric victory, over what really were her own (.j],ildren. 
It cannot be denied that dogmas and formularies of an ancient 
Council do not settle the intellectual struggles of a later age. 
All these controversies are still with us - the west lost the 
East, and as a new intelle~tual conflict on a wholly different 
plane emerges between East and west asain, those who might have 
been the allies of the re-creating element of a liberal 
Christianity are as estranged from us as are the Eskimo or 
the African Pygmy. 
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It might be easy to condemn fifth century G,yril 
with twentieth c~ntury eyes, but Cyril's temper is still with 
us and indeed strongly entrenched. 
The writer hopes to say a little about the 
Cbristological controversy from a modern angle wi~h a view 
to preparing the way to give the backlrou~d of Cyril's thought. 
The whole would then serve as an introduation to what Cyril 
d~a say on the FOurth Gospel. Lastly, there will follow some 
summaries and comments with conclusions. 
A modern note on the Chriatological Controversy. 
!he doctrine taught by Cyril, that the flesh of 
Christ was transformed by the indwelling of the Logos into 
something supernatural, capable of producing DiTine life in the 
sacraments may be destructive of the doctrine of the incarnation 
and tend towards Docetis~. Leaving out any historical 
considerations, a strong objection to the doctrinal aspect of 
the Vir~in Birth of our L~rd, is that if His birth was different 
from that of other men, He was not a real man. 
FUrther, Cyril regarded with the deepest abhorrence 
the thought that Christ possessed a free will ( like Appllinarirn 
in this respect). Christ was ;l-rflt=rrTos i.e. incapable of 
change and not possessed of any freedom of will or choice of good 
and evil. The fact of Christ-'s sinlessness is thereby deprived 
of any meaning at all. the insistence on Christ's unchangeable 
nature which rana throaihoat the commen~ary was possibly 
conditioned by the pressure of the Arian doctrine that the 
173 
Logos was and also by the indifference the Alexandrians 
' 
showed to the human element in the Gospel story. 
AI to the first point it could be argued, that if the 
Logos were a creature called into being before Time in order that 
God might create the Universe (Arianism), then he might have been 
like Satan able to choose between .iood and evil, and have been 
accepted as Son beoauae He chose. the good. To acknowledge Christ as 
/ 
capable of sin is to admit Him as 'fl«-1TT05 , which concedes the 
whole Arian position. To have maintained, on the other band, that 
Christ as LOiOS was unchangeable, but that He could have sinned 
in His human manifestation, seemed to justify Apollinarianism, and 
further, makes a tetrad not a Trinity in the Godhead. 
AI to the second point, it was in fact the Antiochene 
school which prevented the Christology of the Church becoming a 
development of an idea of Christ which swallowed up the historical 
Christ. Faith for Cyril does not seem to start from the 
historical Christ, but from the 8~~ )...tyo) , and is occupied only 
with Him. One gets the impression in Cyril that his mind is 
already made up and that he us:ea the facts to justify an 
intellectual conviction which could have been arrived at by a 
journey other than from Nazar.eth. fie could have been a ~riatian 
e. 
even without the hiatori~l revelation. Not that he ignored the 
historical Christ but rather it is an unhistorical analysis of 
the Person of Christ. 
This being so, the modern attitude in seeking for the 
historic Jesus makes St. Cyril difficult to grasp or even 
understand. He is aware of those passages which refer to 
Christ's human will, but takes up the position that Christ 
.) 9" suffered in the f'leah but not in the Godhead - «me. w~ 
we can see Cyril struggling to maintain the truth that it was 
all a matter of the condescension of God and not the mere 
exaltation of a man. cyril's theology is monophysi te (as 
' 
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Alexandlria.still is}
1
and opens him up to a chartge of Dooetiam; 
and Theodore· with the Antiochene theoloiians i&ve a new impulse 
to a valuable emPhasis. 
Perhaps we should admit that there is no formula which 
can do justice to the facta. .DOif%1a always is the father of 
doubts, and produces more questions than it does answers. In 
fl,s.. 
the matter ofLincarnation 1 scripture presents us with a paradox 
arid a duaiism which transcends human cateiories: the 
scriptures m~y be a wrong interpretation of the events, but that 
fact of the paradox or dualism remains, and the scriptuees are 
together with our experience, our only aource. The truth would 
seem to lie between two positions :-
(a) Regard. Chri at as mere man like Mo sea, Socrates or 
Confucius. 
(b) Re&ard Him as a Divine mind in a human body, and 
therefore entirely free from human infirmities, 
incapable of doubt, ignorance and temptation. 
~either position meets the facta either of history or experience, 
and both simplify from opposite view points. ~e Scriptural 
view, and the moat difficult one, is between these simplifications: 
i.e. He possessed a human mind with its essential limitations 
united with the fulneas of the Godhead. 
The balance of these two positions is what we 
underatand as orthodoxY, but that balance is not the same in 
every age, and I doubt if it can be the'same in any two 
-f ·~ h ) I -
individuals. Cyril aChieved perhaps all that was possible in his 
age. The fault ia not in C,yril's position but in our acceptin~ 
Qyril's positionaa final and ultimate, for of all things now the 
supreme meed is for a Chriatology expressed in the thought for.ms 
of, and relative to the needs of man in his ireat struggle 
towards a new understanding both of himself and of society. the 
categories of death and resurrection are no longer real to the 
scientific mind or even to the modern uneducated mind, as valid 
as they might be to a man of religious experience. In a sense 
we need to do for our day, what Cyril and the ureek fathers did 
for their time, and which indeed every age must do for itself. 
That is to work out in the thought for.m of the day the significance 
of Christ and His relevance to the then situation iq& manner 
that answers the human needs and at the same time satisfies the 
human intellect. 
To turn then to G,yril's background before 
examining his commentary. 
The Church of Alexandria was in a sense older than 
uhristiantty and this explains how aide by aide with the 
profoundest wisdom and wisest liberality of thought there go the 
moat awful exhibitions of fanaticism and ferocity. Ina great 
school of Greek philosophy was at its zenith when the mob tore 
a man in pieces and devoured him; and when the great Cyril was 
defining the creed of Christendom the populace, urged on by 
frantic monks, tore the beautiful Hypatia to death limb from limb. 
Cyril's fiery denunciations of fellow Christians who thought 
differently is hardly in the spirit of the Master and may very 
largely be due to his background. 
~erapis was stronilY entrenched. There was also 
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a liberal and active Judaism.which had translated ita ~criptures 
into Greek and had evince .d its Sympathy with paganism by trying 
to show that the sages of Greece had learned their wisdom from 
Moses and the prophets. In the Christian history, Alexandria 
is notably absent : there is no mention of an Alexandri.l\t.. community 
in the New Testament, and Apollos, the only Alexandriftt mentioned, 
0.~ 
hailed from Ephesus. The ComopolitaniemLthe .intellectual 
activity of the great Graeco-E~yptian city favoured the irowth 
of Jewish and heathen Gnosticism. But the same influence which 
had helped to produce a Philo, a Baailides or a Valentinua led 
to the making of men like Origen who refuted Goroaticism in its 
own terms and on its own evidence 1and later to Cyril and the other 
theologians who as pioneers of Christian philosophy saw all things 
in one as a rational and connected whole. The Alexandrines 
were not Gnostics nor even easy-goini "lib.erals~ They started on 
the baaia of the reTealed faith, and went out to admit the truth 
of much of their opponents' position. ·fila temper which gave the 
answer to Gnosticism eventually gave Christend~m its creed. 
Whatever their errors, they had submitted to Christ, and were 
within the l<{rv'lr.J.... while their enemies were without. They 
welcomed knowledge, saw all pagan knowledge as a struggle to find 
e-Christ, and bel~ed knowledge n~t an opposite of faith but the 
indwelling of the Lo~os. 'Ihey thought of themselves not the . · 
custodian of a revealed faith but the inheritor of all the wisdom 
of the ages and the possessor of the key to the future. ~ey 
believed that all knowledge was of uod and could be unified 177 
under the rule of Theoloay. tnis was and still is a moat powerfUl 
position to take up. 
'lhe difficulty of underatandihi how our Lord could 
be at once God and Man presented itself from the first. ihe 
Gnostics att'empted to solve the question by denying His 
humanity; he was only a man in appearance ( )o~e16<=-t ). The 
Fathers resisted by inaistini of the reality of the flesh. ~ut 
the problem was not answered. 1he Ariana said that if Christ 
had taken all man's nature upon Him He must have been of a 
half-divine nature, capable of change ( ...,l't-rrrc s ) and 
therefore capable of sin. This Apollinarius set himself to 
refute maintaining that the Loios occupied the place of the 
human rational soul in Christ, takini to Himself a human body and 
an animal soul. Apollinarius saw that if Christ were only an 
inspired man he was not man's Redeemer. ·the contradictions 
seemed irreconaileable, and yet the Christian conscience and 
the testimony of the Gospels alike demand that Christ should 
be Perfect Man and Perfect God. Cyril maintained this truth 
and history is on his side• as is also the experience of 
Christians down the ages, whether we say with Bew.man :-
"~nd that a higher gift than grace 
Should flesh and blood refine, 
God's presence and his very Self, 
And Essence all-divine. 
' 
0 i&neroua love! that he who emote 
In Man for man the foe, 
~~ double agony in Man 
Fbr man should underio: " 
(English Hymnal No. 471 
verses 4 • 5) 
or with wesley :-
"Christ by highest heaven adored, 
Christ, the everlasting Lord." 
In this situation the Antioohene School under 
Diodore and Theodore now rose to its fame and glory. Its 
theologians were scholarly and critioal,attaching great 
importance alike to the grammatical sense of the Scripture and 
the Humanity and historical character of our Lord. Theodore 
spoke as if there were two Sons and though he did speak of the 
Manhood. and Godhead being joined in Union ( ~v"'~'s ), he 
preferred to apeak of the natures held together by conjunction 
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( 6uv:.~~::'"" ). Stress was laid .on the humanity of Jesus and the 
freedom of His Will .{Harnack said that the thought that Christ 
·possessed a· free-will was the lodestar of their Christology). As 
grace does not transform nature but elevates it, so the manhood 
of Jesus remained manhood when conjoined with His Divinity. 
'Iheodore died in full communion with the Church but Nestor! us, 
who Bethune-Baker maintains was not neatorian, earned the 
opposition of the laity for his views on the Incarnation. The 
word (. / ~oo\J€,o~ being philosophical had made little popular 
appeal but the word lhor:~e.os , dear to popular devotion became 
the very watchword of truth or error. ~o aoubt ~estorius' 
chariter had much to do with the emotion for he was a hotheaded 
II 
persecutor, anxious to keep on friendly terms with Caesar, and 
lacking in charity and true sincerity. It is interest!~ to 
recall that the opposition came not,_from clerics but from the 
laity. 
This conflict brought in Cyril, the great champion. 
His conduct will merit censure, even though he be less easy to 
aaaail as a theoloiian. To refute ~estorianiam an4 avoid 
Apollinarianimm was a feat. 
He entered the stage with antiquity on his aide, 
for he was not innovating but rather refuting an error. ~e 
w~s most anxious to show 
(a) The unchangeableness of Christ - it was 
impossible for fiim to sin. 
lb) The Incarnation was not the taking of a human 
personality by the Loios, but the assumption 
of humanity itself. The Logos took all human 
nature and became the Second Adam. 
17H 
(c) In this way man is redeemed from ·sin by participatins 
in the flesh which the Saviour has ilorified. 
(d) This flesh is received by man in the Eucharist, 
and in its life-giving properties received from the 
Logos is the means of bestowing Divine life on man. 
ihi s latter point is basic to Cyril's position. 
Leo formally settled the matter at Chalcedon but it 
was at a cost - the divisions of the Eastern ChurCh were made 
permanent and the beginning of the great Schism laid. 
After these introductory remarks we must now examine 
the text in order, and summarise his actual comments. 
CYRIL ON JOHN 
The Text 
INTROllJCTION 
In his short introduction Gyril says that only 
those illumined should evangelise and humbly protests that he 
should keep silence. Hut Paul was compelled to speak and in 
the Old Testament God sent his leaders to teach his people. ~e 
realises the danger of speaking sacred things, but he declares 
the heretics must be attacked. .tt.e refers to the Uld ·restament 
aa grosser examples leading us by the hand to the idea of 
16 sp~iri tual things ( 3 '). The books of the heretics he likens 
180 
to the alien cities which the children of Israel had to overcome. 
3-9 
AS in Leviticus l an offering of the herd is 
first demanded yet for poverty' a sake a pai·r of pigeons is 
acceptable or even a handful of flour, so Cyril makes his 
oU'ering. 
nis plan is to render a dogmatical exposition against 
the heretics, not to Develop the book to its full extent. (Note 
the assumption that the book could be so "stretched") 
JOHN l l 
"Beginning a is the most backward point that 
human thought can reach. It does not mean in time but rather in 
source. rie is co-existent and in-existent at the same time aa , 
e.£. heat in a fire; the former cannot exist except in the lat!Ier. 
Beginning may also mean sovereignty. 
·1·he Father and the ::;on are distinct in person, 
but of one essence. The case is proved. from scripture, that the1·.c:· 1 Father 1 s in his own person, and ~on likewise, the .t10ly Gho at ·. · ._. 
being counted in them as God, even though nothina is for the 
present enquired into reiarding tiim. The Son is God both by 
nature, and in no wise either inferior to or unlike the iather. 
The Father and Son in-exist, as sweetness and the honey, heat and 
the fire. 
JOHN 1 2 
He animadverts against Eunomius here, separatina 
the Son from the word • He examines the heresy at ~reat length 
and quotes Eunomius' words, and others, verbatim, before 
showing their error. 
The Son he insists knows the Father perfectly, 
and knows all things of Himself i.e. he needs no telling. 
uyril makes an illuminatini remark in this chapter and refers 
to the Fourth Evangelist as "enlightened" by the Divine Spirit 
unto the Knowledge of thin~s to come". He describes the work 
of John as all but saying "Throw off sin, the yoke of the law, 
receive the spiritual worship; let shadow now depart, recede 
afar, the Truth hath beamed". ~He carefully distiniuishes nouns 
as with and without the article in scripture.) fie says it is 
quite incredible to imagine the voice of ~od as bein& given forth 
in sound. It does not say that the voice was uttered by the 
Father but that it csmefor the sake of the diciples. 
in his deep refutation of the heretical views he 
bases his whole thinking on the scriptures. 
3 
1 
This was written aiainst the polytheism of the Greeks. 
Cyril expounds the nature of ~rist and emphasises that He is 
external to all things. ne works with the Father and is not 
separate in His work : the Persons of the Trinity are not 
severed one from another. neretics he condemns as taking only 
l8~ 
the texts that seem on their aide. God the Son created man equally 
with the Father, for l'hey are co-existent and co-workers. 
4 
l 
£hat which was made, in it was Life. (St. Cyril 
punctuates thus, with many of the nthera ·and c.;. D. L. ) • 
Cyril expounds that the Son is not originate but is by Batura 
Life, though of the essence of God the Father. were he 
originate, he would be partakini of Himself. ae analyses 
seriatim the heretical expositions of this text. 
Contim,ling, C.'yril expounds further that the oon is by iiature 
light and therefore not oriu;inate, but .of the essence of liod 
the Father, as Very Light from ·very Light. ihe son is l..locl 
because he gives Light: He illumines and is not illumined : it 
is the creature -who i.s illumined, the Creator who illumines. 
15 
"rllis is,an expansion of the thought above. it is 
of the nature of things created to be darkness; the Son, Light. 
l 6,? 
Cyril sees the Evangelist and ~aptist together as two 
witnesses to substantiate the truth of the words. At- the 
mouth of two or three witnesses shall every word be established 
tDeut. 19 15). His readers knew him himself, and John Daptiat 
was sent by God. 
J·ohn was a lamp, l.hri at the :L.ight. 
8 
l-- 1 ~0 (' •) 
Christ is enlightener, but not enliihtened. 'Ihe 
Saints, as John, have light, but it is a light not from themselves. 
t.St. Augustine makes the same comment) 
9-10 
1 
chri at alone is the true .i.light; the creature, 
being created, only participates in that ~iiht. !his statament 
he verifies at some lefiiths from many texts from bOth the Old 
ani New Testament. He shows from his scriptural references 
that man cannot be saved by his own Light from God. The soul 
of man does not eaiit prior to the body, nor is the embodiment 
(as some say) a consequence of former sin. The creature receives 
Light, and when it communicates light, even then it is not the 
light but is merely lending light. The Son alone lights and 
gladdens the creature with rlis own light. He is in the the world 
everywhere at all time, but prior to rtia Incarnation was 
apprehended only in idea,but now in the flesh he was more manifest, 
givini a grosser perception of the knowledge of God, made human 
by wonders and mighty deeds. rte says, interestingly, that the 
mind is sharper than the tongue, which can never stretch forth 
unto the measure of the truth. 
He dismisses, in no uncertain terms, the view 
that the soul pre-exists and for previous transgressions was sent 
down in a body. He argues his case in some detail and quotes 
the scriptures frequently. He maintains that souls are not 
created before their bodies but souls and bodies are alike 
created in blessing to us from God. Bodies are given us not for 
punishment, but in God's good pleasure. 
vhrist is the Creator not the created. All things 1~4 
are from the Father through the Son in the ~oly Ghost. The 
world did not know Him through its own blindness and ignorance. 
ll 
l 
Israel did not receive Him because of its 
unbelief. The world knew Him not, but Israel received liim not; 
the world is subsequently lighted through repentance and faith, 
r' 
and'Israel returns to the darkness from which they had come. 
12 
l 
Israel was rej e;cted, the .~ent·iles received. 
13 
l 
-
Israel was the people of uod in type only - the Law, 
cir-ctiJmcisio·n and the like were but a shadow of things to come. 
We have the full truth, for the Holy Trinity dwells in us. 
l 
'14 
The Word did not come into flesh but was made 
flesh, that we might become rich, and offer our flesh as a 
sort of first-fruit of human nature. 
God the Son works as ~od, the rest as servants. 
15 
l 
He refers to the two Johns as two witnesses of Christ, 
and "foster-brothers in truth". To come after and be prejnred 
before, is to be is 'h lie interpreted spriritually, as J-ohn 
merely sets forth the glory of Christ John is originate, but 
Christ is not so. All that we have is a gift from the tulness of 
Christ. 
1'7 
1 
Emmanuel is greater than Moses, to whom, alone of 
all men God spoke openly and not in riddles. The ways 
in which Ghrist is superior to Moses are instanced by way of 
contrast, and Cyril says we no longer have types and shadows, 
but glorious and pure ordinances. Christ's glory is that of 
God, the Saints' glory is that of man. 
18 
1 
God is truly unseen, and even in the Old Testament 
visions He was not seen but only a picture likeness was felt 
185 
by visionaries. The Son is in the Father, and from the Father, 
and has even the Father in Him ; they are inherent, and 
co-existini. That he is in the bosom of the Father figuratively 
expresses the one-ness with liim of God the Son. tle says of things 
showing a deeper meaning :-
1 19,2~ 
21 
1 
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John confessed to be only a witness. 
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'J.'he priests and J...evi tea boasting of their knowledge 
of the .law show their real ignorance. 
1 22,23 
He was only the voice foretold ~n the prophets. 
24 
1 
And they had been sent from the Pharisees. 
25-28 
1 
'1'hey are ca~t in a conceit of wisdom, rather than 
having an accurate knowledge of the scriptures. fhey were 
desirous that none be illustrious except themselves. "ohn 
humbly says he is merely preparin& ~rist 1 s way with a baptism 
of water. 
186 
·fhe mention of the place where the scene took place 
as Bethabara beyond Jord~n. L7ril interprets ae a sign of caref~l 
and accurate narration. This is quite a departure from vrigen 
and Augustine, who, while accepting the topographical details 
as accurate, see in all of them a furt~er spriri tual meaning; 
This may have been due in part to ~yril 1 s express 
purpose of presentini dogma in refutation of the heretics. 
29-30 
1 
·1ne law of M.oses was but a type and a shadow, l.hrist, 
dimly pictured before, is now clearly seen as the perfect ~amb 
that takes away the world's sin. 
31 
l 
John baptist knew not ~hriat of himself, else would 
his testimony be his own ; his testimony is of ~od. 
32-33 
l 
the Son is Eerfect and by nature ~od; it is of His 
fulness that we have received. lf ~rist the begotten were not 
perfect, uod could not be perfect. Man lost the image of the 
divine by his own sin. ~his image could be restored only by the 
Spirit of ~od : fhis passage is important for uyril for it lies 
behind his whole understandini of Uhrist's redemptive work and 
was denied in one way or another by his opponents. ~yril felt 
that without this there could be no real Redemption, this 
Spirit Christ brouiht again to manr , ~ , 
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The Spirit was essentially inherent in Christ, as it is in 
God- this·is scriptural "And when they were come over against 
Mysia, they assayed to go into Eithynia; and the Spirit of 
7 
187 
Jesus suffered them not." (Acts 16 ) John ~aptist was sanctified, 
but Christ is essentially holy. He enlarges here the theme that 
the Son and the Holy Ghost are in intimate union, and bases his 
position on Scripture, in particular where Paul seems to equate 
the presence of the Spirit with the being "in Christ". Cyril 
is animadverting agains·t the heretics with great energy and force 
here. 
34 
1 
John Baptist testifies that Christ is the Son of God : 
the intimate union between Father and Son, Cyril describes under 
the metaphor of heat and fire, each being £1 each other and in 
each other, yet othS.r than each other. 
35-36 
1 
John Baptist repeats himself again for the benefit of his 
listeners. 
37 
1 
The value of the repetition is seen in that the repetition 
induced the two diciples to follow J·esus. uyril exhorts all 
teachers to learn a lesson from this. 
138 
The Lord looks on them who turn to Him, as they show their 
readiness. to learn more. Cyril again draws a moral .._. here. 
39 
1 
-
Come and see indicates that in these matters we must 
always act quickly. The house is not p~inted out, but the 
way is indicated, for it is important not only that we should 
learn where the House (i.e. the Church) is, but should enter 
it in faith;-
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That it was the tenth hour indicates that it was the latter end 
of the world when the mystery of the Saviour was made known to 
13 
man. This is in direct fUlfilment of isaiah 54 "And all thy 
188 
children shall be taught of the Lord; and great shall be the peace 
.sr~.-.ds f" · 
of thy children". The house of Jesas t the uhurch of christ. 
~ II Th·e incident is taken as an image of the diciple's pilgrimage. 
40-42 
l 
lt. ') / ) ~/l:.OifQI... 
Andrew brings Simon : Jesus sees all that is in him 
and re-names him Peter, for on him he was to build His Church. 
143 
He likewise saw what was in Philip. Philip seeks 
Nathanael an action which is commended. That the scripture 
does not speak of .Nazareth Cyril agrees, but he says that .Jesus 
was not born in Nazareth but in Bethlehem, and this is a direct 
2 fulfilment of Micah 5 "But thou, Beth-lehem Ephrathah, which 
art little to be among the thousands of J'udah, out of thee shall 
one come forth unto me that is to be ruler of Israel; whose 
goings forth are from of old, from everlasting." 
47 
·1 
Christ proves that tie is God by his fore-Knowledge. 
48-49 
1 
Nathanael's curiosity is aroused, but Christ daid he knew 
him before he had seen him. This convinces Nathanael of His 
9 
divinity for only God can read hearts \Psalm 7 -uoh let the 
wicked come to an end, but establish thou the riihteous: 
For the righteous God trieth the hearts and reins•) 
150 
C~iat said that he would see greater things yet. that 
angels shou.ld minister to Him shows that .tie is by nature Son 
of God. 
·rhe Marriage at Cana 
JOHN 2 
Cyril gives as one of the reasons for Jesus' attendance 
1~9 
at the wedding that ~e might expel the old shame of Child-bearing. 
) . Christ beiins his miracles at his mother's instance 
showing honour to parents. He merely transorders things that tte 
had already madea At this miracle Christ effected :-
(a) the honourini of women 
(b) the curse on women abolished 
(c) Christ's glory shown 
(d) the faith of the: disciples conf'irmed 
After considering the historical incident, Cyril examines 
what is signified. 
The Saviou1 is the ~ridegroom, the Bride human nature. 
The marriage is consummated on the third day, which signifies the 
fullness of time. It was in cana which was in the country of the 
Gentiles who gladly accepted, and not in Jerusalem the Jews of 
which rejected Him. T.he Saviour comes to the marriage not 
of hie own accord for he was bidden. That the wine f~iled means 
that the Law perfected nothing, and uhrist set forth the better 
wine. That the ruler marvelled indicates the wonder of the 
pr;esthood ti.e. ruling God's House) at uhrist's doctrine. 
1~0 
The miracle 1 e interpreted as the .Lncarnation of the .Logos 
in the fulness of time. 'the old dispensation had failed, and 
humanity needed the coming of the Divine Son to effect its 
redemption. The exposition is treated as a type of man's 
red8mption. tThe commentary breaks off at verse llJ 
14 
L_ 
Cleansig of 'l'emple 
The Jews are despising the Law and thinking only of 
their own gain. 
215 
The scourgE was fitting for it was the punishment of 
slaves, for they were slaves in so far as they had not accepted 
the Son who would have made them free. 
16 
2 
That .He refers to the Temple as !Z F~ther's House a~d 
not Our Father's House, indicates His conception of His unique 
Sonship. 
cyril contrasts this incident with the'previous, where 
Christ feasts with the Galileeens lGentilee) and makes them sit 
down at the Banquet in His Father's House. the disobedient Jews 
He will scourge and cast out. 'l'he incident is considered as a 
Type of the rejection of the Jew,. and the acceptance of the 
Geniti lfe. 
1'7 
2 
18 
.L 
Already the disciples are showini growth in knowledge. 
His authority is demanded. '!'hey speak foolishly of the 
46 years building of the Temple·, forgetting lied whe had created 
the whole universe in '7 days. uhrist referred to Hie own ~ody 
as a Temple. This is unique in scripture and shows the special 
Sonship of Christ. 
223-25 
191 
He did not commit himself to the many that believed in rtim 
in.Jerusalem. Long growth and diligence are needed :for maturity 
of life. Christ knows the heart, and as only God knows this, then· 
is He divine. 
JOHN 3 1licodemus 
Nicodemus is double minded and comes in the dark, addressing 
J. esus as a mere man. Jesus says only the Spriri t can give him 
re-birth but Nicodemus does not understand for he is still carnal. 
The new birth ia baptism is twa-fold, for body and soul, and is 
born of the Spirit. 
15 
1 uorinthians 4 ). 
19 
tCyril here quotes ~alatians 4 and 
~e shows how Christ heaps on illustrations 
to make clear ~is teachini, like the air which is in itself 
unseen, yet in its working is seen. ~till ~icodemus does not 
understand, so in verse 11 Jesus asks Nioodsmus merely to 
accept in simple faith what he cannot understand, giving, 
according to the Law, the Three Witnesses. ~he tragedy of the 
Jews was that they could neither understand Uhrist from "their 
great unlearnini", nor receive him in faith. lf Nicodemus 
failed to understand the earthly things how could he understand 
heavenly things for no man hath ascended to heaven. (Cyril makes 
a doctrinal asideand shows how Christ never divided the·C.ZOd 
from the Man for they were both one in Christ.) 
1 l·9 tJ '.·:Ji 
The brazen serpent fixed aloft was a type of uhrist. 
Christ ai4 not dwell on supernatural things but descended to show 
Nicodemus that he must interpret the hi story of his own people 
' aright. He treats carefully of the history and then shows that it 
is a type of the mystery of the Incarnation. For the serpent 
signifies sin which was devouring man and biting his soul with 
a poison sting. There was no escape except by help from heaven. 
Christ Dame in the likeness of sinful man and thereby condemned 
sin. To gaze in Him, or search the scriptues for their meaning, 
was to find salvation. The liftini up was the Urucifixion and 
the clear manifestation of Him to the world. 
God in His love for the world gave not a creature but a 
son, i.e. of His own nature who came not as a giver of the law 
that condemneth but of grace that justifieth. tie came not to 
condemn the world but to free it and hear it. rn this he frees 
.Nicodemus fr.om his worry about. the law. 
Christ tries not to condemn. only those who knowingly 
reject Christ are condemned, and theirs is self-condemnation, 
preferring darkness to light. Knowledge says Cyril is an aid to 
the holy life • 
.Nicodemus is considered as the Type of J·udaism which 
cannot understand Christ, and which in its very wisdom condemns 
itself to darkness. 
22 
L 
The .Baptism of J'ohn was a preparation and introduction to 
the more perfect one of Christ, .as Moses was for the Gospel. 
~yril sees the Jews as striving to cause jealousy 
. 1 9 C) 
between John and Christ, not that they were interested in Jhrisf;L u 
but rather were against John's work of ministering cleansing 
not throuih the Law but through baptism. 
But John Baptist turns all the praise on to Uhrist and gives a 
careful explanation respecting the Saviour. ·1·here is nothing good 
in man, but is wholly the gift of ~od : with what ~e gives we must 
be thankful. John Baptist himself reminds them of what he had 
previously said, and asks them to consider the scripture which 
taught t4at the ~hrist must have a fore-runner. 
Cyril sees here a type of thing spiritual ~-
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John Baptistjthe friend of the Bridegroom. tie is completely 
satisfied, for his only wish has come true and his ~ridegrmom 
has come that mankind should leave him for its true ~rideiroom 
is right and proper. 
~hrist must increase and John ~aptist decrease, like the 
star before the sunrise or like the stake beside a growing flower 
381 
-
F.rom above means from God. This Cyril justifies from the 
scriptUDe which, ·Bays he, are alone to be followed :-
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John Baptist is the earth born and can never be more than an 
adviser : John, as ~od, works within. And yet his testimony is 
not received. 
33 
.L. 
To receive Christ's testimony as true is to admit that ~e 
is by nature God. The prophets were imparted grace through the 
1tJ4 
Son, but in Christ the God-head dwelleth bodily. Christ and the 
.~rather are one. The Son was both sent by Uod and apeaketh the 
words or God. 
335 
The properties of God the Father are in the son essen~ially 
and by nature not by participation. ~uman language is weak to 
exprea a ai vine thinis. All thi~s· were ~i ven to this son of man, 
a particular proof of whioh is the vision of the ~on of Man 
9,10,13,14. 
receivini his kiQi~om in Daniel 7 
True life enters throu&h faith, but the unbeliever shall 
not see 11 fe. 
conclusions 
~ote Cyril bases his ~falmost invariably on a diligent 
search of the scripiures~ 
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JOHN 4 
the Samaritan woman 
I. -z.6o. 
-I 
The Son knows all things and ·does all things at the.~per 
time. 
Christ had to &o throuih tiamaria, rte had not yet turned 
from the Jews, though his journey was a type of the impendini 
loss ofJesu·sby Israel.· 
That He sat on Jacob's well as Me went to the land of the 
~entiles indicates that there shall never be lost)even in that 1~5 
going away,the love to the patriarchs ana the Old Testament. 
'l'hat tie wearie• is an importan~ doctrinal poi·nt, for it 
proves that tie was both divine and human. 
He makes a delightful comment on the t~t "it was about the 
sixth hour," to the effect that the preposition 8 about" indicates 
the accuracy and honesty of the writer. 
;tn spite of the exclusiveness of the Jews, Jesus opens 
conversation, and rouses in her a wish to learn by darkly saying 
she does not know to whom she is speaking. He induces her to 
marvel at the gift of uod, and then says she should have asked 
of Him. water everywhere in scripture means the ~Tine Spirit. 
The woman awakes unto faith in L;hri at and .tte shows her the 
incomparable difference between the spiritual waters and the 
grosser ones. '11le Grace of the .tioly Ghost is here called water. 
Still She does not fully grasp his meaning, Christ bids her 
call her husband because the masculine mind is quicker to learn. 
The mention of the husband was "a plea for making known. 
hidden things". .tie could obviously help her no more as a man, and 
therefore appealed to her as a·prophet. 
Seeing he was a prophet and a Jew, she spoke of the superiority 
of the worsl).ip of the Samaritans over the ~raws, but Jesus replies 
in terms of the true worship. 
Christ says, the Samaritan''& are ignorant of what they worship, 
but not the Jews, who have both the Law and the Prophets, and 
await the .llllesaiah who is to be born of J·udah. When Christ says 
"we worship" it 1s as man that .tie worships, but as !.Zod is He 
worshipped. He instances here the paying of the 'temple tax which 
was to prove (a} that we all have one Lord 1 '•,t) ..._, )(. . 
-l b) depicti~ mental ana spiritual fruits of 
worship which is in truth a tribute 
This lies hid in the letter of the ~aw :-
-...!.. . 2. 'f1. . Cf • 
Type shall be tranferred to tr*th• and the shadow of the ~aw to 
spiritual worship. 
Ghrist revealed tlimself to her, as he does to all souls 
travailing in the beginning of faith.~ Cyril mo.rali sea here on the 
method of Uhrist which should be adopted by all true teachers). 
49 
Luke 12 "I came to cast fire upon the earth; and what will 1, 
if it is already kindled?" Cyril says that J·esus has put the spark 
into th~a~~m:~d leaves it to kindle to a flame. (He 
moralises again on this incident as a pattern for the preacher 
who must not refuse to help women). 
~yril sees in her leaving her wajer pot and bringing her 
townsfolk to ~hrist a great lesson for us all. tte notes her 
wisdom not in announcing Him to the samaritans as CMrist , which 
would have been disbelieved, but as a man who told her all she had 
ever done. 
~he obedience of the Samaritans is a conviction of the 
hardness of the heart of the Jews. 
The Saviour·neglects food to save souls, and thus should all 
His teachers do;-
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Meferring to the harvest, 0hrist takes advantage of the 
occasion to teach further spiritual truths. fhe harvest is ready 
for the apostles sown as it was by the prophets and to be garnered 
into the Church of uod. T.he apostles and prophets, co-workers, 1~7 
shall be honoured equally. 
'l'he Samaritans put the Jews to shame in comin& to Christ, 
while they had driven Him out. ne abode two days with them and 
taught them. 
·the ualileeans received Him because of nis wonders at the 
feast, and thereby showed themselves superior to those instructed 
in the Law. 
The incident is handled as the indication that Christ may 
turn from Judaism which was but a shadow to the full truth. ihie 
Samaritan Woman 
truth is sought after by the Gentiles of which the ~
is a type. To all who struggle to learn the lTuth, the.Messiah 
Samaritan Woman 
reveals Himself. 'l'he ~is considered as the type of 
mind not brought up in Judaiam,but which,thoush in darkness and 
ignorance,yet struggles to find God. This mind finds nim, 
whereas the Jewish mind with its old dispensations allows this 
dispensation to be a barrier between th~ and ~od. 
The Nobleman's Son. 
Jesus name was powerful in ~ana and the nobleman, not 
seeing His true dignity, yet believed in powers which are really 
the divine prerogative. Jesus says they need wonders before they 
will believe. 1'he nobleman protests in faith, and uhrist benefits 
even the stumbling. In uGo thy way" is Faith : in nthy son 
liveth" is the fulfilment of his longings granted by the Divine. 
In His one command he heats two souls. ne works faith in the 
father, and life in the child. 
uyril does not make as much out of the incident as does 
Origen, for example, yet you can discern him considering the 
mind which, thou~h ignorant, yet has faith. 
1 JOHN 5 
The Healini of the Impotent ~an 
I 
Christ has been shown as oonvinoini the aliens·by one 
particular act, and now is seen in Jeruaal~. In the case of 
1.98 
the aliens He received great followinas from his word, but in the 
case •t·the Jews persecution. 
What is the spiritual in~erpretation of the incident? 
Christ's departure to Galilee meant His going into the world of the 
Gentiles after ~i~ crucifixion. that He returned at Pentecost 
signifies that there will be a return of the Saviour to the ~ews 
in the last ages of the present worla. That the paralytic was 
healed before the full time of the Law (i.e. 38 years is t•o 
• r I 
short of 40) means that Israel will yet be healed by obedience aNi 
-" faith :-
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That only one should be healed at the stirring of the waters· 
which took place.at Pentecost at the giving of the ~aw indicated 
healing was for the Jews alone. 
Jesus commands as God would, and does not pray as a prophet 
might. n.e was healed by obedience and faith. 'l'hey should be 
·healed in the last day { 1. e. ::labbath), and that he was commanded 
to ~alk and disobey the Sabbath:meanii ·that the old letter should 
become of no effect. 
Christ is to us an example of fliiht ·wisely chosen. 
ihe Jews persecute Jesus, but do not know the scriptures. 
Joshua broke the Sabbath and did not refuse the victory over 
Jericho when he destroyed the en6my and broke down the walla. 
'l'his example is the type of Jesus' action. ·rhe Jews do not 
understand that J·esua does the thinis that the .iather wills, for 
rte is the living Will and Power of the Father. ~od worketh 
just the same on the Sabbath day. 
19 
5 
I . Cyril says Jesus repeats himself in order to ensnare ·\6ttY1"e-u..,..,} 
the hearers into the finding!~ of the truth. .1.hat ne can only do 
what He sees the Father do is a lesson for us that we should 
bring every thought to the obedience of Christ. 1he Son is by 
no means inferior but does equal works with God. The angels 
worshipped Him for He is God by nature. •cannotn is not spoken 
as of necessity or of weakness, but of the stability of nature. 
As the Father worketh, and is merciful on the Sabbath, s~ is 
Christ. 
520 
The Father approves all the son's deeds, and it all arises 
from their knowledge of each other. ne claims equality with 
the Father even though a Man, and says that they will see greater 
works to make them marvel. uhrist•a authority and power ~ill 
not atop at the healina of a paralytic but they will aee_~reater, 
e.g. the Resurrection : note that it is the con who quickens 
the dead as does the Father, thereby doing the works of the ~odhead 
522 
All judgment is the ~on's which shows that ne is word and 
uod. uod created through the son and will judge through nim. 
523 
The Scriptures declare one uod classina with the ¥ather the 
tion and the tipirit. He animadverts against the heretics here 
basing his position on scripture, and reducing their position 
ad absurdum. 
25 
5 
This word is added as a share to obedience. 
The "dead" may be understood to mean those dead in the 
ordinary sense of the word, or those not called through faith 
unto eternal lifei Cyril says the·text refers directly to the 
day of Judgement when Christ shall be the Judge. 
26/7 
5 
As Son of Man h~ receives power to judge, aa Son of tiod 
power to quicken. 
528/9 
Thi·s is a repetition of what has been said already 
530 
?rn 
-· . \ r 
This re-expresses more simply what the Jews have already 
misunderstood. 'rhe son has all the power of the .1rather and there 
is One Will in all the trinity. Christ is both Law-giver and 
Law-keeper. When Christ says HI cannot•, there is the implication 
that the Jews do. God works on the Sabbath, and Christ does. 
31-2 
5 
Christ's witness is God Himself, not Himself. J-ohn :Baptist 
bore witness to Him. He does not reject this human witness, as 
he does not that of Nicodemus, but He only offers it as weighty 
tl).erefor 
in the eyes of the Jews and 1 more likely to save them. 
-HOOK 'ITI 
~six chapters of Book rrr are devoted to the enlargement 
of the earlier th~es. 
35 
..5.-
John Baptist is a lamp in so far as a lamp does not shine 
by its own light. The Creator is Light, the creature enlightened. 
In .-John's light they rejoiced for a season. ·rhis Cyril 
describes as the common interpretation of the passage, but says 
that the word of the Saviour ext·ends to deep meanings. 
20 
John was a lamp. This was a fulfilment of Exodus 2? - 28 when 
the lamp was directed to be placed in the Temple and to burn for 
everJthe oil of which was the Holy Ghost. The lamp was without 
the veil, illuminating the Church, but not behind the veil. 'l'he 
light burned during the niibt which signified the term of the 
presen,t life. Tha?'the section in l!:xodus was followed· by the 
choice of priests symbolised the choice of the apostles after 
John Baptist. 
The Scribes and Phartsees were convicted alike of folly and 
transgression of the Law in refusing to a~cept John Baptist's 
29 ' 3(') fl- ' r • ' ' , ' .:: 
ministry. Gyril quotes Luke ? ·, "Ana all the people when they 
heard, and the publicans, justifies God, being baptized with the 
baptism of Johno But the Pharisees and the lawyers rejected 
for themselves the counsel· of God, being ~ot baptized of him,n 
in support of his position, a=! most 'apt quotation. 
the letter to the spirit, Cyril refers to Christ as trane-element1ngj' 
, "' ' ' I' I ' ' 1\ I .t-~ ~S ~Tck ro /,P~_rrJ.- mLXcn-,1"'os ~'S ;J~~~OlT/K,v' ut-~1et.v' 
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The Son is God and does the works of uod. It is as uod that he has, 
and as Man that he receives. 
38 
L 
God the Son answers unuttered thoughts. The Scribes and 
Pharisees did not know or understand their own scriptures. '!'he 
iivini of the Law was an image of a spiritual reality·and uod was 
2t~ 2 ' 
neither seen nor heard. The grossness of the letter must be ~' -
refined into spiritual contemplation. That Moses brought the 
people forth is a token that none come to God unled and 
un-instructed,.,but are led by the Law. That the mountain top was 
wrapped in smoke indicates how far beyona our .understanding is 
God. That God should be thouiht of in terms of fire means that He 
enlightens and avenges. ~o lGnger is there the stammering speech 
of Moses but the very sound of a trumpet. ·me voice was not the 
voice of God, but a voice made by-uod. It was the fooliShness of 
the Jews· to imagine that God could be seen other than throuah 
His Son. God cannot be seen.apart from Christ. 
39-40 
5 
The jews hed reduced the study of the Old Testament to material 
for gainsaying, for they had refused to see uhrist, and that was the 
purpose of the whole scripture to prepare for ~1m. The Son hath 
glory thouib man withhold it• the Jews rejecting uhrist will 
receive anti- Christ. 
44 
5 
Jesus said that the Pharisees who cared more for vain glory 
than piety, were condemned by Moses himself in whom they boasted. 
Moses will lead them or else accuse them, for Christ is shadowed 
in the Law. e. g. 
l~ Deuteronomy ls15- 19 • He shows how the Incarnation 
was bound to come in the for.m in which it did. Moses was a type 
of Christ .-
-
_!_. 3~~. s-. 
Christ was the exact mediator ,God and Man. - Further as Moses gav2 ~-~ 3 
the old law, Christ has given the new : Moses words were types 
and shadows, Uhrist' s the truth~-
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The incident is treated as representing Jewry impotent in its 
Judaism. The very dispensation which foretold c.;hrist, and which 
was intended to bring them to Him, made t.hem impoteat, and only 
the power of Christ freed them. 
1 
JOHN 6 
The Feeding of the Multitude. 
The departure of Christ signifies the transferring of ttis 
grace to the Gentiles where he is protected from the evil Jews. 
The Feast of Tabernacles signifies the gathering of all souls to 
the heavenly Jerusalem where they receive their true tabernacle. 
That He departed across the sea· indicates the great gulf that was 
between them. Cyril refers to the loss of ~haroah in the ~ed Sea, 
and sees the loss of the Jews in the ~ea likewise. 
2-4 
.L_ 
A great multitude followed him when he turned from His People, 
and He went up into a mountain where His loyal followers ascended 
too • 
. 5-'7 
6 
Cyril moralises 4n the ·duty of hospitality. As for the miracle 
the.gross typical dress' must be cut away. c.;hriat sets before them 
Himselt, as ~read from Heaven. Philip is questioned because 
8 
Philip is slow of understanding te.g. J·ohn 14 ). he comments on 
the poverty of the disciples in having no money to buy bread. ne 
shows Philip's slow advance, and the word "whence" referring not 
to their careless ness in having nothing but to their entire 
uncare for money. The Divine Power is superior _to the natural 
order of things. 
8-9 
.L_ 
2t4 
Andrew's slow apprehension exalts vhrist'a might. Cyril draws 
a comparison in the feeding of the children of Israel under 
Moses (Numbers 11} when God said •will the ~ord's hand suffice 
not?•. Littleness of faith is the worst of all evils• the things 
that are above us are received by faith and not investigation. 
The wages of unbelief are moat bitter even Moses lost the 
10-12 
promised land because of hie unbelief lNumbers 2u 0. 
It was Uhrist who worked through Elias and filled the widow's 
cruse and barrel. 
The Evangelist mentions grass for it was a country where they 
could sit down, but mention. of the men only is made in accordance 
2, 3. 
with Numbers 1 Ghrist supplies rest and spiritual food to the 
men, indicatini that the food can be given only to those who quit 
themselves like men, and not to the effeminate or undeveloped. 
Christ iivee thanks as a pattern to us, and as man ascribes 
all the power to the Divine. tie ~peaks in a lowly manner here as 
man, with a view to aasistini us. 
The Evangelist states the number of the loaves and fishes 
precisely for a purpose. '.t'he five barley loaves signify the 
five books Gf Moses, barley indicating their coarseness. ·.~:he 
fishes signify the food brought in by fisher.men, i.e. the 
disciples, and are the Apostolic and Evangelic preaching. By 
minglins the new with the old, the Saviour nourishes men unto 
e,ternal life. 
The fragments prove that the miracle was real and not illusory, 
and. also that to expend a 11 ttle from tiod brings great reward. 2 n 5 
That there were twelve indicates that every disciple working 
.for God receives fUll rewar<il~ He a1ain draws the parallel 
between His rejection by the Jews and His reception by aliens. 
15 
6 
-
All honour and glory on this earth are to be rejected and 
a lowliness cultivated. L:hrist refuses kin&ship as untimelo.Y and 
departs tp the mountain alone, signifying He will iO to heaven 
alone 
16-21 
6 
He leads on His disciples who are to be the world's teachers 
by teaching them through miracle. !he darkness ana stor.m friibten 
the disciples and Cyril remarks that their danger was the absence 
of Christ. Ghrist appears and not only frees them from danier 
but from toil and sweat. Ghrist is our deliverance from all 
danger and the accomplishment of achievements beyond our hope. 
He further sees Christ's coming on the water as L:hrist·s Second 
Coming when the Church gains her haven. 
22-3 
6 
Nothing is hidden but ie made known. Cyril moralises on the 
need for Christian disciples never to seek praise o.r,.'glory. 
6 23-? 
The addition of ~be day following• when the crowds find 
Jesus means that at last some will find Him. But it is of no use 
then to seek things from Him or to try to follow Him; for then 
He will appear as .Judie. 
627 
-
Cyril <describes sowing to the flesh, and sowing to the spirit. 
Merely to sow to the flesh is to sow to destructi·on : to sow to 
the spirit is to save body and soul alike. 
God and Man are one in Ghrist giving the Spiritual EOod. 
He again treats at length ot the relation of Father and Son and 
the criticisms of erroneous views. 'J:he Sen is U:o<i lest the 
creature share some' Divine attribute. Each Person exists, and the 
Godhead.is not separated. ~his he illustrates from the Law 
(Exodus 3012.13 ) i Every man mua t give half a shekel : th s i a 
the shadow of Christ for the two halves are understood in the one 
coin. The Son and the $ather are both in one nat~re and each 
separate in part •. As each half shekel in no way differed from the 
oth.er, so were we to think of Father and Son. 
28-9 
6 
Christ is treated with arroganeeand no profit is received. 
A learner must be humble. Christ ·does not ask for belief in 
Himself but in Him whOIIllrod sent. '!'hat m~ane that hitherto the Jews 
have looked but to types and do not see the Truth. . The Jews seek 
a sign, not any chan~e one, but comparable to that of .Mose& who 
fed the Israelites with manna for 40 years in the wilderness. ~ut 
this sign was not Moses' doing, but uo!ll •. Moses was the minister 
not the bestower. Manna was not the ~read from rleaven, but UBrist 
is. The mistake of the Jews lies in their clingini to the t~ical 
observances and failing to irasp the Truth in Christ. '!'his he 
proves from acripture;!il 
' ' l-3 \· ,. Exodus 16 
Eiypt represents the present world in which the soul is in 
bondage. When God speaks to us, we feel this bitter bondage, and , 
leaving it come to Christ Himself finding a more spiritual state 
in the wilderness. 'l'hen are we tempted of the nesb to return to 
our old ways. God sends us the ~read from Heaven and we recover 
our God-loving habit of mind. 'rhe Israelites were not punished?,( fj 
at the first for ~od looked on them as babes, but were punished 
subsequentl~. 
·rhe manna was to be ~athered daily, hint!~ that when the 
Truth appeared the old le~alities should be abolished. 
That manna was not to be gathered on the ~abbath but gathered 
in double quantity means that the ~on is Christ's Coming wno 
brings two- fold grace with Him - the Law and the Gospel. Q,uails 
were given in tne evening : that indicated the ~aw when man was 
in darkness, for a quail i a an earthly bird flying yet not leaviui 
the ground. In the mornini, when the mist nad dispersea, the 
i&rae~ites. were to be given the ~anna i.e. Christ. 
Eur~her the quails covered the camp out the manna was all 
around the camp 1. e. the .... aw for the J:ews, but the liospel for the 
world. "lianna" means "what is this" in Syriac, as uhrist was 
unknown among the J ewe. 
That the seed was like a coriander and small ~ A~~~v ), Cyril 
. ' sees the Divine word subtle)too,t A~~~ ), and cools the passions 
(fhe coriander is said to have a coolifii effect). Moses commanded 
that the manna had not to be left till morning when it stank, thus 
the shadows of the Law are superfluous when the sun has risen. 
the Jews who hold on to Judaism in the time of Christ, produce 
worms and corruption. t,-yril rejoices in the depth Of the seripture ~ 
' / ' v ~ l<.d.. n~c.>. , IT TO~ Yalf o , rws c. / / ....,. / " 1 "Y"-f:~Jl~J't:V~ 6uvf:oe~ nus ~6-0if'ltllh-ors lt-«lrA..t5 . 
::c. 4.£8' ·1 Aaron treasured manna in a golden pot,' thus will the Christian · 
soul recei vi~ the heavenly treasure be a precious. vessel kept in 
the presence of the Great High Priest attaining eternal life. 
riow ignorant the Jews were who could not see this• 
634-5 208 
The Jews think only of the profit of the flesh.Jesus 
speaks with a veil over his worae to the wise, but to the 
foolish he speaks plainly makini their unbelief inaefensible. · 
When Joshua (Jesus) was in command or the Israelites, they crossed 
the Jordan, received the circumcision and were then fed on bread 
not manna. 'i'hus when the :Law was @~rliluded, Jesus comes to us, 
we crossed the Jordan, then received the spiritual circumcision 
at the hand of the twelve stones, ldiciples). we then entered 
the Kingdom of Heaven (the Promised ~and), needing no longer the 
manna but True Bread. Jesus contrasts ~is ministry with Mosest, 
for the Jews apeak of the latter's ministry as that of the ~awiiver. 
His i1ves spiritual and incorruptible blesain&s while ~oses gave 
earthly and corruptible blessings, the true significance of which 
is seen in Christ. All this was foretold in the scripture., 
Isaiah~69 - 10 "And he said, uo, and tell his people, rtear ye 
indeed, but understand not; and see ye indeed, but perceive not. 
Make the heart or hi a people fat, and make their ears heavy, and 
shut their eyes; lest they see with their epee, and hear with 
their ears, and understand with their heart, and turn again, and 
be healed. n 
As man, he attributes all power to uod who is about to 
bri~ in the Gentiles even if the Jews were to be rejected. 
To be cast out means to eternal doom, and uhrist will not 
cast away any that come to Him throuib faith. This Cyril reads as 
·a veiled threat to the J·ews • 
. 38-9 
6 
This passage does not prove the subjection of the I:)On to 
the Father, as the hereti ce urge. :fhe 1:1oly '.L'rini ty has but 
One Will. Obedience and subjection do not imply inferiority, 
for the Son is Uon- substantial, and of identity of essence. j,he 
Son is the archetype of honour to parents. the Will of the 
Father and Son are the same. 
40 
6 
It is ~oa's Will that men see the Ohrist and find in ~1m 
eternal life. They are co-workers. Belief in the Son is 
important, for in Him man finds life. 
641 
The mind of the Jew stumbles for it looks only to earthly 
·things. .lllow, as in former times, they shall be punished by the 
Serpent, and find death. 
42 
6 
Had the Jews known their scriptures would they not have known 
that Christ would come in the flesh? He moralises here and says 
we too should look on the ;:,aints for their· spiritual work, and 
not in regard to their bodily appearance. 
43-4 6 
45-7 
6 
As God, Jesus knows the hearts, and as uod, quickens. 
The prophets witness to Jesus. the Persons of the trinity 
each exist, but their working is one. 
~od Himself is never seen. Christ promises eternal life 
i.e. Himself. 
6 48-50 
The manna was not ' life-giving but an aid against hunger; 
the true ~read gives eternal life, of which manna was the Type. 
Christ came uin some way" to undergo punishment for all. 
J:Secause His Ji'leah ls full of .l:iis Word, .tie gives life in .n.is 
Flesh. As all men fell in the first-formed unto death, all men 
will rise in the First-born to a resurrection - some to life, 
some to doom. 
Referring to ~read , ~~ril examines its use in the scripture:-
17-21 
Numbers 15 uhriat was the first fruits of our bread offered 
up. 
. l-7 
Leviticus 24 l'he twelve loaves are the apostles, -and the 
liiht of the pure oil (i.e • .t1oly tspiri tJ burnins without the veil 
was John. All this was done on the tiabbath, showing that the 
meanin& was made manifest in the last times of the· earth, and also 
that when the Saviour came we had a sabbath from sin. All were to 
be spread on the table in Uhurch. 'J.'he Saviour was thus pre-
typified by bread in the Law. 
52-3 
s 
The wise search into the harder sayings, the proud disown 
them. To say "how?" to God 1 a disloyal to .n.im. Faith ante cedes 
knowledge (He is as Augustine on this point) 
christ imparts life with His ~ody (i.e. touch) e.g. The 
; 54. 
Raisin& of Jairus Dau&hter Luke 8 'J.'he Widow' a Son at N'ain 
Luke 712• . 
Let not the Jews think we have discovered new mysteries, 
for the truths are all foreshadowed in the Old Testament. He 
instances the Passover lamb bei~ sacrificed saved the Israeli tea -~ 
from death and christ sayin& , except ye eat of the flesh of the 
Son of Man and drink ais Blood ¥OU have no life in ~ou, commenting 
that the Jews oui}lt to have fel~ themselves p;e-~natructed:- 21 i 
~ .~ ~" Meohl~--~·w:.;., '"TI_,POtn&t~l"'Y,&~~ /~>.till\/-- -s. $"""5 (._ n . 
54 
6 
-
If Christ is eaten, our life is forever one with ~im who 
is the true Manna. 
55 6 -
~e again contrasts the manna and water in the wilderness 
as types of the true food and drink of the ~hristian. 
56 
6 
-
To eat Christ's Flesh, and drink ~is Blood is to make ourselves 
one with Him. 
657 
- T.he Son is not a partaker of Life from another (even God), 
but is ratherLife by ~ature, as being begotten of uod the Father, 
who is Uod by Nature. In Christ the ~ather is seen. 
58 
L 
Manna was not the True Bread, for all the Israelites ate of it 
and died : it was but the type. 
59 
6 19 
Christ spoke in the aynaiogue, i.e. not in secret (Isaiah 45 
Faith in Christ is the bringer of life, and disobedience brings 
death. There follows .an interesting 'tpographi cal note on 
Capernaum • Oyril takes the mention of the town .to show the 
accuracy of theJohannine account, and the truth of his record. 
Origen interpreted places, too, alleCOrically. 
60-6.1 
6 
Fault was found with christ's teaching; in the same way as ~ 
their forefathers craved for the flesh pots of Egypt while uod 
was giving them manna; they rejected the True ]jread • 
62 
5 
Be not offended at this: uhrist•s ~ody can do more than 
give life; it can rise to heaven. Cyril emphasises that it was 
Christ's body that should rise, and asked the heretics to take 
note. Further, he clearly teaches that He has come from heaven, 
if He ascends there : the Word was made flesh. ihis point is 
a basic one in Cyril 1 s theoleay. 
63 
L_ 
2-1? 1:...~ 
It is because the ~ody is uod the ~on's that it gives life, 
for it was united with the life-giving word, and this was its 
power i.e. the Word is Spirit. the Son an<B. the Spirit are insep-
arable. 
In a letter to a bishop named Caloayrius on the reservation 
of the ~acraments for the sick, he condemns those who "senselessly" 
imagine the effi oacy of the ~acrame·nt to be lo at 'iri th keepini. 
(quoted by ~riiht, Age of the .l:!'athers volume 1I page 424.) 
Cyril argued from the Eucharistic participation of Christ's 
Body, to the divine one~ness of Christ's person: because ~hrist's 
body is received in the Eucharist as l.ife-giving, therefore it 
must be the :Body of one who is personally God, ~or the body or 
flesh of a mere man could never be lifeiiving, no matter how 
intimate his union with Uod miiht be. 
6 
This is important in uyril's theology. 
64-65 
The Jews blind themselves, as the scripture foretald. ~race 
is given· to the cleansed and believing. 'rhe Jews rejected vhrist, 
as was fore-typified in the scriptures when the disbelievers 
never entered ·the Promised Land (i.e. The Kingdom of Heaven). 
666 
Those diseased in sight hat·e the sun, and must live in dark 
places. Cyril again quotes the scriptures. Joshua and the spies 
gave report of the promised land, but some of them saiG bitter 
things. These Goa ordered to return to i!igypt. God' a rej action 
follows on man's rejection of liim. 
67 
e 
To let co the· faith is death. 
668 
To cleave to Christ is to have endless life. l'hi S i B fore-
15-20 
typified in Numbers 9 when the children of Israel had tiod 
with them under the form of tabernacle, and cloud and ~ire. They 
were to set out with the tabernacle and with it to halt : this is 
the type of the presence of Uhrist. ~yril proves his case in more 
detail, though he mentions that this technique is not interestine 
to all·.-
~~ ~t;-thf 
A~ yo) ... '· s-6S"' .. ~0 • 
It may indicate some opposition to this technique. 11e says, however 
that nothini in the scriptures is without meanini:-
1-2 Exodus 40 The pitching of the Tabernacle signifies the Body 
of Christ in whom the Godhead dwelt. that it shoula be pitched in 
one day is to be understood the existing life in which rte iecame 
man : that it was in the time of the new moon, the renewing of 
ourselves by the saviour, when we experienced a new season. 'l'he 
first month indicates the spring time when the dark winter is past. 
3 
Exodus 40 ·rhe ark signified the .Body of illlrist. r.t was covered 
with a veil and overlaid with gold and made of undecayin• wood, for 
it was incorruptible. The veil indicated that many never saw the 
Word, overlaid with gold as covered with honour; the ~aw deposited 
in it was a type of the word of ~od dwellini in it. 
44 
·rhe ark did not accompany the disobedient l Numbers 14 ) , 
When it was borne round Jericho (Joshua~) the walls fell by 
- . 
shouting, signifying when Christ is borne by ~is Saints and 
proclaimed to the World the enemy is overthrown. 
4 l!ixodus 40 The loaves were set upon the table signifyini the 
214 
~ody of ~rist. When David and hie company ate the ehewbread, there 
was indicated the partaking of the uentiles. ln the same passage 
he says that the candlestick giving light to the whole house pre-
figures Ghrist. 
T.he position before the door of the Tabernacle of the alt~r 
of burnt mTering, indicates that .there is no approach to uod 
save through the sacrifice of l.lhri at. ·rhe 'J.'abernacl e was the 
Leader of the lsraelites when they were to set out or rest : 
similarly is vhrist our ~eader. Every detail is made to subserve 
the Incarnation. 
69 
6 
6 
It is in faith that we must build all knowledge. 
?0-71 
A man is free to choose good or ill. ~yril shows that in 
this passage Ghrist shows that He knew the future when tte said tijat 
one should betray .t1im. 
The whole of the chapter is interpreted as a commentary on 
the Eueharist fare-typified in the history oft~ Israelites, and 
yet not irasped by them. vyril's exposition here is almost at its 
highest - it is a fine and powerful interpretation of the meanin& 
of the l::iacrament. 
'!'he Feast of the Tabernacles 
Jesus is forced to leave the Jews and turn to the \.ientiles. 
10,11 
~yril quotes Leviticus 1 where the sacrifice is slain on 
the north aide of the altesr as a propheey of this event. 
3-5 
7 6 
J·eremiah 12 "1 have forsaken mine House, I have left 
mine heritage; I gave my loved Soul into the hand of haT enemies," 
(LXX) speaks of the despising by one's brothers and the house of 
one's father, and then the ultimate acceptance. uyril says that 
this is precisely what happened in. Christ's case when his brothers 
first ejecting Him later became apostles. Cyril draws attention 
to. the house of one' i father as indication of the Virgin :Birth. 
6-8 7 
- There is a time for Christ. me brethren can iO up to the 
Feast for the worl~ does not hate them. rtis words to His brethren 
are truly to Jewry : He cannot partake in their shadow worship, for 
He awaits the time of.the true assembly. uyril quotes here Hosea 
5 16 
9 , and Zechariah 14 referring to Chri at' a feast. 
9-10 
7 
Christ gladly dwells in ualilee but does not liive Himself 
seek Christ, but turn to Him in obedience. 
12-13 
7 
and 
14 
7 
-
10-ll, 
The pastor1 or the Jews are criticised \Jeremiah 12 
21 
Jeremiah 10 ) 
Jesus speaks in the Temple in secret, the appropriate place 
21-2 for the Divine to speak. Dyril quotes Exodus 25 where God 
spoke to Moses in the Tabernacke in secret. In this Mosas was a 
type of Christ. 
715-17 
Christ as Goa is both Wisdom ana Understanding innate : He 
knows all thinis naturally. His word cannot be other than Goa's. 
18 
L 
Christ gave the old Law and now be.autifies it. 
Christ does not accuse the Jews merely of individually 
~ransgressing the Law, but that the whole nation of the Jews had 
made the law of Moses of no account. (an important point.) 
22 
7 
216 
- Moses made the custom of his forefathers of more honour than 
the sabbath, therefore a custom i~ made of more honour than the 
Law. 
23 
7 
Circumcision is to take care of a man and this care surpasses 
the ordinance of the sabbath. 
724 
Why blame the Son when you do not blame Moses? This is to 
insult the Divine. 
When Israel ca~e out of Eiypt God gave them riis Laws. !he 
Sabbath signified the rest _.which was to aome to the saints at 
the end of the age when they would' be in Christ. The commandment 
about the sabbath was a call to remember i.e. when our position 
about faith in God had been made secure, we were to remember the 
promise of the end of the ages, and from thi a there follow the 
remaining laws. The sabbath was the type of their everlasting 
inheritance. ~e_proves this from the Old Testament and from the 
' 13) Epistle to Hebrews. Did not David still look tor this (Psalm 27 
comini long after the Promised Land?,(for the 'romised Land as 
such was already long inheritedt) 217 
'The collectinc of sticks (sticks feeding fire meanini 
36 
therefore sin) by a man on the Sabbath (NUmbers 15 ))which offence 
was punished by stoning to death, signifies that in that blessed 
state there shall be no more sin. 
The provision of a double quantity of manna for the Sabbath 
25-26 (Exodus 16 ) signifies that when that time comes the opportunity 
for toil will have passed : it will be an enjoying of the things 
for which they have already worked. No burden will then be 
carried, and none shall leave the gates of the heavenly Jerusalem. 
21-2 (Jeremiah 17 ). 
The significance of the Circumcision :-
To Abraham circumcision came as a confirmation to a f~h 
he already possessed. Those who desire a nearness to God must be 
cleansed first. Circumcision is the application of steel to that 
part of the body whence and wherein is the birth of pleasures : we 
cannot approach God without the prior sharp working of the Divine 
word when we cut away delight in baser things so that we can do 
only the Will of God. This is the meaning of the Circumcision 
of the Spirit spoken by Paul. It took place on the eighth day by 
reason of the Resurrection of Christ. 
Abraham was 99 years old when he was circumcised for 
circumci a ion i a a vestibule to perfection. (i.e. 100 years) 
Ishmael was circumcised in his 13th year, for only the free 
could be circumcised on the eiihth day. Ishmael not only fell 
from the 8th but from the 12th : 
8th - signifies the savini preaching of the Resurrection. 
13th - signifies the thrusting away of belief from the Apostles. 
Ianmael was not free. 
24-26 
Exodus 4 Moses was a~tacked by his destroyer, and 
Zipporah circumcised her son with a sharp stone and stayed the 
destroye~. Moses own circumci sian (i.e. the Law) did not avail 
to save him, but the true circumcision of the ~irit (performed 
by the. Church i.e. Zipporah) ef-fected his delivery. The stone is 
a type of Christ : note also the use of a stone by Joshua having 
oro aaed the Jordctn. 'l'hese innocent children are a type of the new 
people : we too must first come over the mystic Jord~n. this took 
9 
away the reproach of Eiypt (Joshua 5 ) and made them rea~ to 
lO-ll 
partake of the lamb of the Passover (Joshua 5 ) 
In our own case, we cannot partake of the Lamb nor the new 
food of the Gospel, unless we have crossed the mystic Jord~n, 
received the circimci sian from the Living Word, and rubbed off the 
spot of our reproach. 
That no uncircumcised shall partake of the Passover, 
indicates that he cannot partake who has lost nothing in respect 
of pleasures of evils : but that he must first be circumcised, 
means that after this experience of purification he may partake 
of Christ. 
Joshua died and was buried with his flints of ciroimcision i.e. 
our salvation is in.the aeath of our Joshua. 
Circumcision precedes the sabbath, but is really akin to it. 
He begs his readers to understand spiritually here ~-
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To cut off pleasure is in fact a birth of true life. A man may 
rest from sin but not be free from it. Sabbath means his rest, but 
Circumcision the very_ cutting away. t.j'ril concludes that we shall 
never rest from sin unless we have the force of the will on 
our side - {a true psychological :9omment) ·- but to be released 
from its power is not our work but Christ's (~ually sound). 
25-27 
7 
It was the time of the Feast of the Tabernacles when J·esus 
was thronged, but the evangelist refers only to the words of the 
Jerusalem people. There is about this a 6XV'"~ ~at-B.f • 
It is to show the responsibility of the rulers who would be known 
only to the Jerusalem people. The Silence of the rulers is 
emphasised. FUrther, the Jews did not know their scriptures, for 
by refusini to acknowledi;e Christ on the ground that they woulc:l 
8 14 
ne~er know ~rist's oriiin. Cyril quotes Isiah 53, lsiah 7 
and Micah 5 • 
28 
7 
The rulers should know Christ and Ria origin, if they know 
their scriptures. 
Uhrist has not come of Himself, but He that is true sent rtim. 
At the same time it is true that they did not know Christ 
and His oriiin, for.He came from God. Only the Son sees the Father, 
and He is God. Only the Son knows the Father, but He knows Him in 
a way known only to Himself,for~unutterable are the things of ~od. 
30 
7 
Christ came to the Cross by Mia own Will, and not bBcause of 
the violence of ~he Jews. Similarly, in our own case, if we are 
IS. 
wholly subject to time then we have no free will, and God(de-throned. 
Cyril illustrates his case by the destruction of the Assyrians 
by the Angel of the Lord at the aeige of J-e~s~.It is God who 
directs our affairs and cares for us. Cyril further instances 
Jesus's words at the marriage in cana, that His hour was-not yet 
come. 
31 
'1 
Cyril shows the favourable reaction of the common people 
as aglinst the hoatili ty of the religious rulers. Through· the 
latter the former peri shed. 
'132 
An illuminating comment on the weight of the Old Testament. 
'134 . ' ' / 
There is the obvious meaning teot.Tot. ·-ro "o/o,Xt-'j>ov' > 
~ / ) -
and the deeper t-1 --rfDi..ft/..}u6r~. darkly signified oi.'"'y,.....e~..--rw ~ w 5 • 
220 
rte had come to giv~ them Life, and they had rejected ~im : when they 
would fain find the Giver of Life the opportunity will have gone. 
6 2 
This ie proved from scripture Hosea 5 , 2 Corinthians 6 , 
10. 
Galatians 6 Cyril illustrates how that in his day opportunity 
is portrayed as bald behind but with much hair in front, meaning 
that she can be seized when she confronts you, but not once she 
has passed you. 
Where Christ comes they cannot. · The surface meaning ( 
) is obvious, but the deeper meaning 
is that of the u~timate rejection of the Jews from the Divine 
Marriage Feast. 
? 35 
The •srovelli~" minds of t~ Jews imagine Christ is 
about to iO to the Gentfles; this is wrong, but it is a true 
prophecy. 
37 
7 
Not c~mmented upon. 221 
The 1!!1 day of the $east, Jesus asks the thirsty to come to 
Him and drink. The Feast of the Tabernacles, as Cyril teaches 
earlier in this comment~ry, signLfies the thrice longed for time 
of the resurrection: the taki~ of boushs a recovery of Paradise 
about to be given by Christ. As these boughs are to be taken fromthe 
brook at the end of the feast, so is Christ seen in that br~ok 
?-8 12 
\Psal.m 36 . Isiah 66 LXX) invi tin& the Jews to drink of 
Him in the last day of the Feast. 
38 
7 
- Cyril quotes numerous passages from the Psalms)I~ah and ~~ 
New Testament and shows how Christ makes not a literal quotation 
39 
7 
'.L'hat the Spirit was not yet, Cyril explains thus :-
Obviously the Spirit guided the prophets and was there before 
Christ. fhe Spirit illuminated them of old time, but tie indwells 
in us. Man was originally made in incorruption, but turning to sin, 
lost the Spirit, and therefore became both corruptible and prone 
to sin. God, planning to gather up all things in Christ, promises 
to renew man and restore His Spirit. Fbr that reason, Christ is 
45 
called the Second Adam, (1 Corinthians 15 ), and the ~pirit did 
not come till after the tteaurrection. ·rhat is why, too, the 
least in the Kingdom of Meaven was preferred before John Baptist. 
(Cyril's technique is guided by reason and confirmed by ./riptuee :-
11 
a,~ . ~oy·~~~ 7~vrt:s 6of4:," ) k:.;.l ~·~ C:..,,-ti ~~ 
Df::~tLS /l'cx,¢i ~ ~061-fo~t:"'DI 'A~yor'> .. . T. 6f3. to . 
An illuminatini comment. 
40-41 
7 
The people search the scriptures about Christ, and 
18 
222 
wrongly believe the Prophet (Deuteronomy 18 ) to be other than the 
Christ. The people are willing to believe as distia from their 
rulers who .are not. 
7 42 
- 'I'he Jews are pe;oplexed not knowing that He was born in 
Bethlehem but was brought up in Nazareth. Cyril's proof-texts are: 
11 2 
Psalm 132 and Micah 5 • 
43 
'1 
- The people are divided because they know not Christ, nor 
the scriptures. 
44 
L 
He is not taken, as the time for His Passion is not 
yet fulfilled. 
745-47 
48-9 
7 
50 
'1 
Implies that the people as a whole were with vhrist. 
The Pharisees are really ignorant of the Law. 
Nicodemus is condemned by the Pharisees on the same ground 
as they condemn the people - ignorance of the scriptures. 
The story of the woman taken in adultery is omitted by st. 
12 Cyril from.this place, and he proceeds to John 8 
JOHN 8 12 
• 
That Christ is the Light of' the wor&d implies a threat that 
He will turn from Israel to the world. 
Christ is compared to the cloud an~ the pillar of' fire which 
led Israel night and day. 
13-14 
8 2~2 
Witness to oneself does not necessarily involve falsehood, 
Christ was God from God, and knew of tlis return to God. 
15 
8 
It was wrong to condemn Ghrist on the grounds that He was a 
man. Cyril says of the nesh :-
' IC-V..I 
11...0.2..~ 
The cond~nation that Christ will make of the Jews, is not that 
they were men, but that they rejected Christ. 
17-18 . 
8 
The Father and the Son are co-witnesses. The Jews do 
not even keep the Law they admired. 
819 
- liere is shown the eart.hll.y-mindednesa of the J·ews. But there 
is an implication that Christ was illegitimate. ~om this Christ 
~ently leads them away. 
20 
8 
- Christ was the very Treasury, the stronghold of the 
Pharisees, and they were not able to lift their hand against rtim, 
for Christ saved us of His own volitio+t what hour -.tie chose • 
821 
t.:hrist tries to dissuade them from unbelief. ·to die in sin 
is to undergo eternal deat~nd be shut out from the heavenly 
kingdom. 
22 
8 
23 
.a_ 
Omitted. 
.From beneath indicates that the Jews are subject to death; 
from above means, not from heaven, but of the eternal generation 
from the Father. 
The Son is by Nature God, and in no sense oriiinate : this 
5 is witnesaed to by God Himself lHebrew l ).He proves that angels 
are lower than the Son. 
24 
s 
224 
- Unbelief means death. 'ihis is all foretold in the Old. Testament 
25 
8 
- Cyril discusses a matter of punctuation to emphasise the 
•w.no art~? • with scorn. Uhrist was sent to minister to the 
Jews first, but in their rejecting Him, their place was given to 
the Gentiles. 
26 
8 
- The folly of d.e spi sine: low birth. '~e Judge now rejected 
will one day condemn the Jews of many sins. ~hrist bides His time. 
The Jews are fighting riiht against God. 
27 
8 
The Jews would not be led upward from knowledge of the son to 
conception of the Father. 
28 
8 
We_lose all hope if we do not. accept Him as Saviour and 
Redeemer. 
28 
Alain 8 
28 
Again 8 
God permits the consequences of rejection. 
After the ~assion of Uhrist, the.Risen Lord leaves the 
Jews in darkness, and goes to the Gentiles : then will the 
Jews know that He is the Light of the world. 
28 
Aiain 8 The Cross will be to the J·ews an evident sign of .t1is 
being by ~ature God, for He will frustrate the Cross by rising 
39-40 from the dead. Matthew 12 ) the sign of Jonah,is understood 
as a prophesy of the Resurrection. 
28 
8 
The Son is God, and is one in Will and a~n~ith the Father. 
~ere he refers toArius as a "bitter wild beast" and na fighter 
&iain st Chri at "and condemns his expos! tion of t.hi s te.xt. Cyril 2 2 f) 
explains his own orthodox position on the relation of the Father 
to the Son. The Son's works on earth are little, compared with 
His creation of all. That Christ could do nothing of rlimself did 
not signify inequality with respect to the Father. Ihe ~ather and 
the Son are distinct in person : that Christ was taught of God 
implies identity of Nature. C.:hrist did not speak as a minister of 
God, or a diaciple, but as the fr1uit of .I;L~s own nature. 
29 
8 
"With me"does not mean in the sense in which ~ad is with a 
prophet - "with me" here means, of the same nature. God must do 
God's works. 'lhe choice of evil is ours not God's. 
830 
The scriptures are hard to understand, and need a wise man 
to find out their meaning. whriet gained many but not all the 
people, and hereby is a lesson for all teachers. 
31 
8 
The more obvious meaning is put in 
antithesis to the hidden meaning •. T.tle latter is described as 
moving from the letter and the type to the Divine word;-
' K.tl(.t 
T;; 
... 
They must leave the Mosaic types and shadows of the Law, for salvation 
lies in the spiritual teachings and in the uosjel preachinis~ 
I . 
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To sum up, Christ is the author of b oth ·.t•estaments. 
8 32 
-
22fl 
~eaving the types and fiiures we should resolutely go forward 
to the Truth Itself i.e. uhrist:-
' 
:> / > I 
' ) ' 
") ) :> ' 
l I 
..,..a(. 1:1/ 
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lJhri at broug.t the Israeli tea out of E&ypt. J18 it was who was 
teachini them in the sacrifice of the lamb. If the T.ypes gave such 
ad~antages, how much more then the Reality? 'l'he sacrifices never 
gave salvation, as the prophets always said : we are justified only 
by faith in Christ. 
833 
- To claim b~h from Abraham was folly, for Abraham's claim 
was not his birth but rather his f~h. ~rther, the Jews had been 
in bond~e to the l!:gyptians, ~abylonians and. Assyrians : they 
know neither that bondage, nor their real bondage to sin. 
34 
L Christ presses home the vital point that a sinner is in 
bondage to sin. ~ulers can free a man from the bondage of flesh, 
but only God from the bondage of sin (i.e. spiritual bondage). 
Abraham found freedom in faith to 0hrist-ward : the Jews should 
find freedom not in Abraham, who cannot grant it anyhow, but where 
Abraham found it. 
35 
8 
Those adopted remain with God, the bondmen are rejected; 
like the sheep and the goats. "!'he created decay, only the ::ion, 
liod, abides. 
836 
The Free makes free. Joseph was a slave yet free 
free yet a slave. 
37 
8 
Esau was 
The '~eed" signifies those who Glo in like manner, not kinship 
of the. flesh. 
38 
8 
' r Cyril o:nits 'j'l..,"_ (as do n.L.), and takes rro•t:-••t 
')~ 
"" .. --.~ 7 
as imperative. 
He interprets therefore &iain, that the ~on has one Will with 
the Father,. and commands the Jews to do the works of the .!father. 
39 
8 
The Jews believe Jesus a bastard. 
840 
The J ewe show no resemblance to Abraham in conduct for they 
fight against God. 
41 
8 
-
42 
8 
The Devil is their father. unrist is born of fornication. 
How can you who claim ~od as your ffather not love Him that 
is of God? There is an eternal and a temporal generation of the 
.Son. 
843 
The Jews failed to understand christ, for He bears them away 
from the worship after the Law and introduces them to a strange 
trans! tion l ~•totywy~v ) of life. They cannot hear Christ, because 
they are fore-mastered by their passions. 
44 
8 
The time of Ghrist's Advent was the beginning of the end for 
the devils. '!'he Devil's first wickedp.ess caused his fall, but 
he remained in perversity and brought death into the world. Cain 
was the first son of Adam after sinning, and he was a murderer. 
'the Jews are not otherwise in their attitude to christ. lsrael's 
worship of the Law was like t.:ain 1 s i.e. earthly. l.llrist' a 
sacrifice was like the riihteous· Abel's. ~od rejected Cain's 
(the Jews') but accepted Abel's (Chris~'s). Cain's reaction was 
envy, hatred, murder , as the Jews' was too. 
(Verse 45 not specially commented upon) 
46 
8 
·Sin here means falsehood. ~riet cannot be convicted of,not 
giving the Truth. vyril Says this is bound to be the meaning of 
Sin here, and was not meant in respect of the breaking of the 
~abbath for instance. If the Jews were of God, they would.believe 
Christ. ~ot all Jews are con~emned, but rather the icribes and 
Pharisees. 
47 
8 
To hear the voice of God is not meant in any physical sense, 
but in the sense of hearing with the understanding. 
848 
Jesus is described as a Samaritan meaning that he was 
indifferent to the Law·: possessed· with a devil because it is 
the wont of the devils to seize on ~od's glory. 
49-50 
8 
Christ honours His father, and rte who emptied Himself in no 
sense seeks riis own glory. ~od's vengeance is sure on those who 
reject lfim~ 
51 
L 
Life is life for ever and comes only to him who keeps the word, 
which means much more than hearing it. 
52 8 
Uhrist has a devil in the sense that rte is making nimself 
~od, and claimini that He will accomplish that which ~od had not 
wrought in the case of Abraham and the prophets. they could not 
see that Christ was not referring to the death of the body. 
853 
Cyril ·Says that thi a speech i a "overshadowed with some deep 
meaning" :-
[ rn:6K:.Itt~·:VD) A~ f.. ~ ' \r )/ c..., • ·.. . .. ,...6.t IHIOf.~ ~"'-U~ ~-J OIIJ.l/0111..-./ W~"fw-./ ~OI..Tbl.i 
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rtuman glory is nothing, as even Abraham and the Prophets said 
2? 6 14 
themselves tGenesis 18 , and Isiah 40, Psalm 103 ). Christ's ? 
reply is that it is God which glorifies ~im : He is Eternal and 2~~ 
has God's Glory, for He is of ~od's essence. 
55 
a 
The mere knowing that ~od is God, is not knowledge of Him : 
the Jews are really ignorant of God. '.1'he Son is God because He 
is the Son of the Father and therefore ~tarnal. Jesus truly knew 
God, and was co-eternal with Him and therefore not ~subject to 
decay. 'fo deny this would be to be false •. 
56 
8 
My Day means Christ's Advent. That Abraham saw this day is 
' not "open to View" ( '7t'Ao~..-ros ) • Cyril suggests it was when 
Abraham, executing the priest's office, offered for sacrif~ Isaac, 
who was a type of Ghrist. He suggests further that the promise 
4 
to Abraham that he should be a father of many nations tuenesis 1? ~ 
foretells the turning te the Gentiles. 
Christ proves in these words that the fathers believed Him 
/ 
eternal and not recent ( Ti'fotJrjo~..'T'os . ~ ' ) or newly-made ( o<,~»nr~"'jS ) 
the Jews cannot see before the eyes, what Abraham did see even 
through a veil. 
85? 
The Jews hopelessly blind wonder how Christ has seen Abraham. 
When Ghrist sees that his hearers cannot penetrate the veil over 
His words, He speaks plainly. 
58 
8 
-
59 
8 
Christ is not only before Abraham but before all time. 
Cyril interprets Christ hid himself as rendering Himself 
invisible. ·rhat .M:e went into the Temple shows that chile .lie 
cannot be seen by those who hate Him, but is manifest always to 
them that love ttim. 
Cyril expounds the passage· as the coming of uhrist and the 231) failure of the Jews not only to understand tlim, but to understand 
their own scriptures. 
Man ..t:Sorn ..t:Slind 
JOHN lX 
Christ sees the man and he is set "as a token" that he 
will leave the Jews and turn to the ~entiles. This man is the 
type of the Gentiles bereft of the true knowledge of God, and bereft 
from their first age (i.e •. from birth). there is a significance 
seen in that l.Jhrist was "pas.sing by". Christ strictly speaking 
Came ( l.rr ..... ' ~ '""j 6"'·1 ~ ~·o 
1
/ ~v ), not for the ~entiles, but for !Srael's sake 
alone. He transferred His Mercy to the Gentiles as "by the way" 
( ~s ') I -, ~ / f:-11 "Tr~o~~ ( f:7r/ 1/'"''o£.. is used habitually by st. Gyril 
for the first Aavent)) 
All this ~yril sees foretold in the ~criptures e.i. 
21 . .: 
Deuteronomy 32 "And every armed man of you will pass over 
Jordan before the Lord, until he hath driven out his enemies 
from and before him." 
Liiht and the recovery of sight are the wisdom and ~e 
redemption found in Christ. 
92 
The disciples' inquieitivene~s is for us. Christ refutes 
both the Jewish error of believing that the blindness was caused 
'I by his own or his parents sin,and the Greek error of the pre-
existence· of souls. He disapproves of the mingling of Greek error 
with the doctrines of the Church r 
~.... ·''£'\ ' lc / " " "1&1\ct.~1" M~"' "~" ~ njs (..~ei'(.A,cr,~~..s .r:A..."ti..pu;u~·nl 
and the indulging of private fancy :-
~:f,)l-tl.6"1'1 ~ ~Tt~e.h(cs"ll!frt.~ • 
1['. /3,. Z.l 
_, --~'<~ ~},{w~ 1rr?wo,. e~A,~Nv. · · Ji:. I\(. "lt 
(Origen held the doctrine of the pre-existence of souls). Cyril 
believes the error to be due to a misinterpretation of ~xodus 231 
34 5-?. He makes an interesting aside that these words are the 
words of God and not the words of Moses as some think~ 
, .... ·c· C. !l) '- 1 , / ' ' I .~ I ,/. ' , 
•u.,.OQ r....t, • ~o l'tll t>I)X, t'rt:j)ol) -rr10~ To.J ).oyol/ t:"fVall T.yu.f:'/ } ~· ooV 
& ' ')I I ,.... / I -r( "" rJ..rn:p O•ollhll "ft.Jf:4> -rw n-tLv 6ofr f'1wuitW\ . J:,. 14-0. , o 
uod would not visit innocent children with the father's sin, but 
God will visit the 3rd and 4th generation continuing in sin. From 
the passage CYril teaches the mercy of God. He further shows from 
I 
Ezekiel 18 that the soul is respcnsible for its own sins. He 
further illustrates his point from l Kings 21 - Naboth and Ahab. 
Ahab averts the punishment, as did Ahaziah his son, as did Joram 
the son of Ahaziah but it fell on Ahab's wicked house on the person 
of Joram's son Ahaziah, and ?0 other sons of Ahab. 
3 
9 
Christ makes no contribution as to ·the reason for the man's 
blindness. we cannot comprehend why the innocent should be stricken 
with disease at birth and ~hrist's answer was to draw off our 
curiosity, as .tie did when the disciples were enquiring about the 
7-8 
the end of the world and Chri at' a Be cond Coming (Acts l ) . 
The man suffers : let us rejoice in the pwwer from above when the 
Physician makes him whole. 
4 
9 
The time is not for curiosity but for work and zeal. Day in 
scripture often means this life, as distinct from night which means 
death. 
He administers a sharp rebuke to those who interpret 
spiritually,things that should be taken historically. 
5 
9 
These words were spoken in a single sense and with reference 
to the occasion. He must work his works, and one of these surely 
is to iiVe light to bodily eyes. 
6-7 
9 23? 
The man does not ask Christ, but Christ approaches him : the 
Gentiles similarly were approached by Christ. That it happened 
on the sabbath is a type of the last age of this present world. 
As to the details of the miracle e.s. clay, spittle, ~iloam, 
Cyril says "some deep meaning lies buried". Clay - He formed us 
originally and is now making· good what is lacking. ~pittle - the 
~entiles must share in Uhrist's body. ~iloam- an image of 
.Baptism (the one sent}. The man showed the real obedience of the 
Gentiles. 
8-9 
9 
10 
9 
11 
9 
The man makes hie own testimony. 
The man is a type of the converts preaching to the Jews. 
The blind man esteems Christ as a holy man. 
9'12-15 
The Pharisees are more blind than the very blind man, 
considering the obser.vance of the sabbath as of more importance 
than the healini of a man's blindness, and seek to convict Jesus 
of law breaking. 
16 
9 
Some Pharisees argue that He is not from God because He 
brea.ks the sabbath, forgetting that Joshua took Jericho on a 
sabbath day. They are divided, for the doing of work on a sabbath 
does not necessarily involve sin. 
g17 
They again question the man,who answers boldly and justly. 
cyril infers that the man himself has little regard for his apparent 
transgression of the sabbatical law. 
18-23 
9 
The Pharisees attempt vainly to force the parents to deny 
the truth of the miracle. 
24 
9 
The man is re-called, and they who should lead cling to their 
self-imposed ignorance. rhe scriptures foretell this very event 
5-6 
Isiah 35 "Then the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the 
ears of the death. shall be unstopped. 'J;'hen shall the lame man 
leap as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb shall sing : for in the 
wilderness shall waters break out and streams in the des@rt~n 
26 
9 
---The man's understanding was illuminated as were his physical 
eyes. 
92s:..a 
They cross question the man,who asks the Pharisees if they 
want to be disciples too. They reply they are Moses' disciples, 
and cyril says that lsrael died in the Mosaic types, and was 
buried in the shadow of the letter. 
29 
9 
--- CyriYs real gravimen against the Pharisees is their real 
ignorance of the ec~iptures while they yet believe they know them 
very well e.g. "We know ••••• " 
930 
3ven the man rebukes the Pharisees. All Jews waited for 
Messiah who would interpret the higher counsel of uod and open the 
eyes of the blind. ·this Jesus had done • .rurt#er, the tradition 
8 
{Isiah 53) that Christ would be unrecognised is fulfilled in 
their very own words. 
9 31-2 
God does not hear sinners, therefore tr~s Man must not be a 
sinner. Also, the man declares that christ has shown Himself 
greater than Moses. 
33 
9 
Miraculous powers indicate holiness and cyril proves his 
point from the scriptures. 
34 
i_ The man was expelled, as were all Jews who confessed <.;hri.st. 
9 35-6 2 34 
His profession of faith is rewarded. the proper object 
of faith is belief in uhrist. 
37 
9 
Christ speaks of faith in rtimself and in no sense separates 
the humanity from the divinity. 
938 
His faith leads him to worship. lt is worship in spirit· 
and prefigures the worship of the Gentiles. 
39 
9 
Obstinate unbelief blinds the eyes and brings its own 
judgment. the Pharisees lost even that a~~t whieh they had. 
Blindness is equated with the being bereft of the knowledge of 
God. It is Christ who restores the sight. ~ven the Jews who 
ought to have seen failed to recognise uhrist as their Messiah 
and were equally blind. Hut t~ey, unlike the rest of humanit¥, 
continued in their blindness, and this was the supreme tragedy. 
l-5 
JOHN 10 
·rhe Good Shepherd 
The connection between this passage and the previous 
one though seemingly inapposite is clear. lt is on the question 
of leader-ship which the Pharisees claim for themselves : but uhrist 
sees them as blind and describes Himself as the Door through which 
men must enter. ~one of those who believed in Him would be 
called away by their voices. rte makes an interesting aside on the 
church's teachingPdoctrines from the inspired dcripture, and 
setting forth the evangelic and apostolic word". 
6-9 
10 
The Jews failed to understand even this parable, therefore 
Christ expressly says that He is the Door meaning that only through 
faith in Him are we admitted into relationship with u-o d. :Bo 
prophet and no apostle was such on his own election but on the 
calling of God : this divine call is the mark of true leadership. 
By thieves and robbers the Prophets were not meant. All w4o seek 
for spiritual leadership without the Divine sanction must perish. 
10 
10 
----All shall receive life, but the more abundant life means to 
participate in the Holy Spirit: for the latter there will be 
eternal glory with Christ, for the former condemnation into Hades. 
11-13 
10 
235 
Christ contrasts His own leadership with that of the Pharisees 
in the image of a shepherd who will give his life for his sheep 
and an h:b:elin~ho flees at the very sign of danger. '.L'hey consented 
to foreign control claiming to have no king but Gaesar, and 
with-out leadership the people were scattered. 
14 
!.Q_ 
2-6 
34 
The Jews had not grasped their own scriptures. e.g. Ezekiel 
• 
Knowledge means friendly relationship and loving intimacy • 
.ln tlmis way Christ is a .ttll.ediator on our behalf relative to uod i.e. 
fie knows God as God, and He knows man as Man. ~ut on our part it 
1 s only belief in Him that makes available for us this relationship 
with Him as Man, and, the relationship with God. Christ was the 
Good Shepherd for He would strive for His sheep until death. 
16 
10 
- Christ's "sheep" include the Gentiles, and this may be proved 
4 1 7 8 1-3 from scripture I siah 55 , .Psalm 47 , Psalm 47 ' ', .Psalm 49 • 
This was spoken here to show the Pharisees that Christ therefore 
was fore-announced, and He Himself the person foretold. 
17 
10 
Not only did Christ die - this in itself would not have 
availed - but he to~k his life again i.e. tie rose from the dead. 
He thus saved our nature perfectly - defeating death and effectini 
for us a new nature. 'i'he Father always loved the l:ion, but 
especially for redeeming men. 
18 
10 
Christ was in no sense forced or compelled to come. he came 
willingly. He ana rtis Father have one Will. He is not inferior 
to the Father, but does what befits his participation in man's 
nature. 
19-21 
10 
Some are convinced and others not. 
22-23 10. 
Jesus was not at the feast as a partaker but rather to use 
the opportunity to preach. The feast might be the vedication 
either of Soloman or Zerubabel. As it was winter all the 
people would no doubt be in the porch, where the ~vangeliat says 
Ghrist was. 
236 
Holidays were a good time to teach for then men had leisure -
an interesting point - for a hard-workini peasant community almost 
all the teaching would take place at the femple feasts or the 
l:iabbath synagogue worship. 
24-28' 
10 
1'£ is better that .tie should be recognised as the Ghrist not 
from His words,. but rather from His attributes and what the 
scriptures foretell. He directs the Pharisees to the testimony of 
His works which He does in His Father's name. All who follow 
lihrist no lo.nger serving the shadows of the .J.Jaw find eternal life 
and exemption from death. ~,;yril adds that life may mean also the 
mystical·blessing by which Christ implants in us His own life by 
part! cipation of His own Flesh. Aa illuminating comment with 
respect to his doctrine of the Eucharist. 
29-39 
10 
Scriptural language i a often metaphor! cal, and the hand of 
Chri at here means the power of Chri at. '.L'here is di a tinction of 
Persons, yet one-ness of Deity. That Christ and the Father are 
one means relative to the one-ness of their Essence. n.'e reminds 
237 
the Arians that it was in this sense that the J" ews so understood 
Him and which Christ never refuted. ·me J·ews rushed to kill him, 
on a charge of blasphemy, but Christ prevented them for His hour 
6 
was not yet come.. Why then,Christ answers 1was Psalm 82 not 
blasphemous. This question was asked eo that Christ could show 
the Pharisees their ignorance of the scriptures. If men to whom 
the Word of Goa came were called God, then how not He who does 
God's works? Cyril warne of the limited capacity of human language 
and likens the decription of God by words as measuring the. heavens 
by a span. He instances the use of words in scripture which 
~annot be taken literally e.g. God "sitting" on the cherubim 
1 
Psalm 80 • God "Coming down" to earth Genesis lr. Divine things 
transcend human words. 
No creature can do the Father's works, though any creature 
can confess the Father. ~his was the proof of Christ's equality 
with God, which equality the Jews would not see. 
40-42 
10 
Christ leaving Jerusalem and going to Jord~n typifies the 
leaving of Judea and going to the Church of the Gentiles which 
possesses the fountains of .t:Saptism. 'tllere many £2m! to .tiim 
crossin& through Jordan, and there Christ abode with them. 
Jeremiah ana all the prophets lead us to Christ who is found 
beyond Jordan. 
l-6 LAZARUS 
JOHN n 
The sickness had not come in order that the ~on of uod 
238 
should be glorified, but now that it had come Ghrist as God foreknew 
that the result would be to the glory of God. vhrist was deter.mined 
in ti.lis incident "to set forth the weakness of death" :-
, . z. ~s;- • z 0 
ang wt ;as Christ's plan not to heal Lazarus while sick but to 
raise him when dead. 
7-10 
ll 
The disciples expostulate at 0hrist's intention of 
returning to J"ude, but uhri at explains that He must walk among 
the Jews bringing them the light from riis presence until the time 
of His crucifixion. 
11-15 
11 
Lazarus is a worthy cause for Him to return to Jerusalem, 
indeed He must not fail. lt was rieht for Uhrist to refer to death 
as sleep, for He had made man for immortality. !n the sight of 
God the tempory death of our body is really a sleep- and nothing 
different. Misunderstanding t;hrist'a reference to sleep the 
disciples urge christ not to go • ~ut uhrist replies that Lazarus 
is dead, and dead because Christ was not there. 0hrist says •Let 
us go unto him" as unto a living person. 
16 
11 
17 
11 
Thomas shows little faith in uhrist. 
The number of days is mentioned explicitly that the miracle 
may be seen ae·marvellous, and also that it may never be daid 
that Lazarus had been raised from sickness. ihe other detail that 
many Jews were there, is added for the same reason 
20 
lL.. 
Martha acts but Mary remains in thought. 
21-24 
11 
239 
Martha explicitly says that her brother had died, not because 
it was of man's nature to die, but rather that christ had not been 
there. She gently chides uhrist for His apparent tardiness and 
stumbles in addressing Him as she would a saintly man, though she 
shows that she believes in a resurrection. 
25-2? 
11 
Christ is tlo.e Resurrection and the .Life. 'J.'he reward of faith 
in Christ is eternal life. Merely to be restored to life for 
punishment is death. All men will die and cannot be saved that 
experience. Ghrist speaks of the general resurrection when all 
shall be raised up. 'l'he confession of faith is the parent of 
eternal life : this is a model to the Churches. 'ihat Martha 
confessed this f'ai th on behalf of the dead Lazarus i a a type of the 
baptismal confession of a sponsor at bapti am on behalf of a child 
or a sick person. 
28 
11 
Mary's hurriea departure was interpreted as an emotional 
release visiting the tomb, whereupon the .Jews followed her. .1.·his 
accounts for the number of the people at the tomb~ 0yril makes a 
special comment here on the Evangelist's zeal for the truth, and 
considers every detail historically true. 
32 
11 
-
·Mary, too, says that .Lazarus would not have died prematurely 
haP, Ohri at been there. uyril offers a remark, to·o, to the effect 
that we should not reprove mourners having this example before us. 
Further, he refers to uhrist's humanity when he wept. 
33-35 
11 
Christ did not ask the locality of ~azarus• arave because 
of ignorance but for the sake of the spectators.~7ril draws a 
I 
9 
parallel with God's question to Adam (Genesis 3 ) •Adam, where 
art thou?" 
11 ~6 
<.:hrist did not weep over much,thereby ehpwing us that we 
should not give way overmuch in grief for the dead. rte wept_not 
only for ~azarus but for the whole of humanity being subject to 
death. The Jews malignantly ask why He could not do for ~azarua 
what He had done for the blind man, an act beyond man 1 s nature 
in each -instance. 
38-41 
11 
240 
He did not roll away the atone Himself, teaching that·it is 
superfluous to work wonders when there is no necessity for them. 
Martha cannot understand or believe, but mary does not doubt. 
~hrist strengthens Martha's faith. 
42 
11 
Christ's will and ~od'a Will are one, therefore Christ 
speaks for the multitude standing by. rte tried to show the Jews 
that He performed everything with G-od. Similarly the laud cry to 
Lazarus was given for the Jews. ~azarua• resurrection is a type of 
the general resurrection. <.:yril enlarges here to the effect that 
at the Feast of Tabernacles, a memorial of trumpets was to be made. 
This i a a type of the resurrection when everyman's soul shall take 
its new tabernacle. '.l.'he trumpet call is paralle~ed in 0hrist' a 
load cry. 
The Jews were commanded to free ~azarus, that they might 
remain in no doubt. At the general resurrection we shall be set 
free from sin, in a like manner. 
He then considers the inner meaniQi of the miracle when 
it is treated as the resurrection of the soul of man :-
....... ... .... 
'"tJJ-.1 ~~"TiuJtl ) 
241 
, I \ ) / oyo~ o-r-ws ~os oyo c.-""J v' ~ ~'l.. ~~-~3. 
ote the clever play upon the worcts l'""ff'~ (memory) and )'l""lf4-&:1•v f /1 
(tomb). · 
he Passage is quoted at some length, for, in respect of Cyril, 
t could almost bear the whole burden of proof for the thesis • 
. 45-6 
11 
47-8 
11 
Many believe, but others report rlim to the Pharisees. 
The Pharisees, who by now ought to have seen His Messiahship, 
seek to kill Him, realising that ~hrist meant the end of Judaism. 
49 
11 
He considers Caiaphas' prophecy, and the truth· of 1 t. Chri at 
did mean the ent of Judaism and the Law. vaiaphas spoke true 
for he was in the position of a prophet, though t~e propheey was 
given to his priesthood not his person. ~aiaphas says that the 
death of J-esus would be for the Jewish nation only, but the 
Evangelist says it will be for all mankind, who will be gathered 
together again worshipping· One God in the fold of the Chmrch. 
From that moment the ~harisees took counsel together to 
destroy Him • 
54 
11· 
Ghrist retired from their anger, whereby we· learn ·to 
retire from the angry. 
55 
!L 242 
The Evangelist passes over suddenly to the Passover. That 1 t 
was referred to as the P~ssover of the Jews, uyril interprets as a 
typical exposition, for the true .Passover is that of the L:h.riatians 
who eat the flesh of the true lamb. All must be cleansed before 
the Passover and no unclean may partake of it- all of which types 
are spiritually fulfilled in the case of the ~hristians. 
56-7 
ll 
Cyril mentions the various reasons for Christ not coming up 
to the Feast openly in the first place. 
The miracle is treated in every respect as an historical 
incident accura~ely told but it carries for ~yril a deeper 
meaning. It is the story of man' a soul which dies when Chris·t is 
absent, and which is restored to life when the Master comes. 
l-2 
JOHN n1 
Christ observes the customs of the Feast. ·me mention of 
Lazarus eating with Him was a reminder of Christ's God-befitti~ 
power. 
3 g_ 
While Martha was serving, Mary showed her love by anointing 
uhrist. 
124-8 
She incurred Judas' condemnation, but it is more important 
to bring presents to God than to honour the poor. ner act had a 
mystical significance. 
9 
12 
- A multitude had come to see Lazarus ~nd uhrist. 
1210-11 
12 
The chief priests think it important to put ~azarus to death. 
12-19 
'l'he 
. The people receiwe tihri at quotini the messianic scriptures. 
ass is a type of the <Zen tiles bang led to the Jerusalem 
above, of which Jerusalem was the type. 'l'he disciples did not 243 
at first understand these things, but after uhrist•s Resurrection 
they put away their blinaness. 'l'he multitude went out to meet 
Hi~ because they had heard how .lie had raised La·zarue. ·rhe ~harisees 
were angry that they were ineffective. 
20-22 
12 
Greeks were present at the worship in Jerusalem in the 
capacity of enquirers. Philip is afraid to bring the ~reeks to 
Christ for the Gospel was intended for Israel and therefore takes 
counsel with Andrew. 
23 
12 
- Christ's Phour is come" - i.e. the hour of his Passion and 
His glorification. His Death will bear much fruit, as a grain of 
wheat dying. The loving of life is the holding of life firmly for 
oneself. To follow Christ in manly courage and endurance here is 
to reach the same place and share the Divine glory of l;hrist, and 
be honoured by the ~ather. 
27-29 
12 
Christ felt fear and alar-m showing .liis human soul. lt is 
to 
expressly stated that Christ's ~was troubled thereby dispelling 
the suggestion of the heretics. lt would seem that Cyril refers 
here to the Manes • He says 
This is central to Gyril's understanding of the doctrine of the 
Incarnation. 
The glory of Christ lies in His death this is a ~attern 
for our li vee • 
Christ felt all our affections. In Him therefore is all 244. 
our glory, for all were subdued by God's word dwelling in the flesh. 
In this way is He the Perfect Saviour. 
There is a note translated from the ~yriac to the effect that 
st. Cyril ia reproving APius and .l!iunomius for believing that the 
Divine ~ature dwelt in Christ's body ~n the place of the soul. ~he 
text is incomplete here. ~he editor attempts to complete it by 
this translation from the Syriac. 
30 
12 
- The miraculous voice is not described as the voice of ~od, 
which description would have given an opening to the heretics. 
lA rather shrewd comment!) Even the miraculous voice, sent for 
the sake of the people, failed to turn them from their impiety. 
31-33 
12 
Now were the ~entiles to be delivered : now was the devil to be 
cast into Hades. ~Y "lifting up" Christ meant the Gross, which 
shows that He offered himself voluntarily. 
1234-37 
'l'he multitude, too, understood. that Christ meant criacifixion 
when .tie saia "lifted up". Cyril says that the use ofeuphemisms 
was common practice. '.L'he Son of Man did "abide for ever". 'l'he 
people were in darkness because of their unbelief. 'the way of 
salvation lies in faith in Him through whom a man comes to 
knowledge of the ~ather. Cyril again ~eaks of Christ's departure 
as miraculous. ~he people did not believe Ghrist, even when they 
saw with their own eyes. 
38-40 
12 Q, 
The Jews blinded themsel vee by their obstinacy as Is.4ah said. 
42-43 
12 
Many of the rulers believed on Him but they did not confess, 
preferring their place in the synagogue. 
44-45 
12 
Christ was one with the ~ather. ·to believe on Him and to 2 4 5 
see .tlim is to see and believe the ..i:!'ather. 
46 
12 
.tle was the ~ight come in fulfilment of prophec~. 
47-48a 
12 
48b 
12 
Lacking. 
Those who refuse this saving faith are self-condemned. 
There then follow four fragments from the Syriac, the proper 
position of which is uncertain. the essence of the fragments is ·a 
maintenance of the equal reality of 0hrist•s uodhead and Manhood 
over against the heretics. 
49 
12 
- Christ justifies ~is position as being a fulfilment of the 
'£his point should not be overlooked for l..'yri~, and indeed 
all the ancient commentators, pay this regard to the Uld £estament. 
'.L'h e early was based entirely on this e.g. Stephen's 
speech in Acts and the Pauline Epistles. lt is an emphasis that 
modern scholarship has tended to underestimate. J.'he point against 
the J·ews is that they both failed to honour the Law itself, and they 
turned a deaf ear to uhrist, although .t1e openly declared Himself 
the Prophet foretold in the ~aw. 
The title "Prophet" befitted Him not as u-o d but in .l:l.i s 
human nature. The Jews failed to see Christ aa the transformation 
of types into their true significance. 
That He has received a commandment of God in no sense 
indicates inferie-rity to God. rie is the living and personal word 
of the Father, the medium of interpreting what is in the Father, 
and the bringini to light of the set .-will and purpose of His 
246 
own Father. In no sense will Cyril permit any detraction as regards 
Christ's essence or dignity • .tie makes a fine defence of the 
6-8 
Incarnation and quotes the Kenosis passage Philippians 2 lndeed 
Cyril's main thesis seems to be an apologia of the !ncarnation 
over against those who misinterpret it,(like the Ariana and other 
heretics), not forgetting those who have not understood it. 
~ranting Cyril's premises, his whole presentation is most formidable 
and possibly irrefuteable. 
JOHN Xlll1 
Herein is shown that Christ's love is infinite for knowing 
that the Jews .were seeking rtia life rte continued to the end lovin~ 
His disciples. 
2-5 
13 
What position could have been more attract! ve and brilliant 
than· that of the Apostles in their friendship with God? Christ 
) / 
taught them humility and made Himself their el "F-w...t 
teaching them teaches us. 
6-7 13 
, ·and in 
St. Peter impulsively protests but christ explains that 
he will understand later. The meaning is that unless a man washes 
away his sin and defilement by the grace of ~hrist, he will remain. 
without a taste of the Kingdom of Heaven. 
139 
He explains Peter's conduct, and teaches the lesson 
that we should keep our tongues in restraint. 
10-ll 13 
Christ's appeal is to each man's conscience, and even to 
Judas He forbearingly shows him every kindness. ~is is as God 
behaves towd'ds man. 
131~7 
It was not merely an example of humility the point is that 
their Lord and Master acted thus. 
this lesson the disciples must learn and put into practice 
The treachery of Judas raises two points for Cyril 
(a) If Christ was all-knowing, why did He choose Judas? 
(b) If it had to be, where was Judas power of Choice and therefore 
his responsibility! In answer Cyril says :-
(a) It is not very profitable to ask why God allowed certain men 
to be called who eventually failed Him e.g. saul. ~od made 
men with free-will. to choose evil is to make oneself a 
captive : this brings rejection by God. Judas could always 
have saved himself. 
(b) The fulfilment of prophecy is no excuse for sin. It shows 
rather that the tiOly Ghost has spoken in scripture, which 
fact is a support to our faith. 
19-20 
13 
Christ's prediction was a proof that rte was the 0hrist. 
Keal prophecy is meant to convince us of truth when the event does 
happen. 'fo rej act the Son was to reject God in effect. 
21 
13 
Cyril makes a most enlightened statement on the necessity 
of anthropomorphisms, but warns that they mislead. ln particular, 
he refers to the vague expression of Ghrist's soul' being "troubled" 
as merely the best word, but in no sense vhriat conveying a precise 
meaning. 
22 
13 
- The emotion of the disciples arose from the fact that they 
all knew Ghrist's words would be fully verified, and yet could not 
imagine who would be led away. 
23 
13 
Peter instigates John, but no answer is given save to 
9 . 13-14 
quote Pea~ 41 and Psalm 45 • 
purity. 
John's happiness, in being next to Uod, was due to his 
14 
In his purity he saw Christ's glory ~John l ), not in 
~ny bodily sense but by a naubtle and perhaps incomprehensible 
pro cess. n 
248 
uyril describes the working of batan against the human soul 
- how he works as a counsellor, showing our weaknesses to be virtues 
and then ends ae the master and possessor of our soul. He speaks 
of noble emotions, devotion and the Eucharist as the best antidote 
to :::iatan. An interesting analysis. Of the latter he says:-
L-JJ.a, £:." J..u ~ t-J JC.ol. ~~ }' ~· ' I~ ~\ .... YPA.f ~ b(. I 6' -r' ol , Tlr\J"M) 
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L:yril' a regard for Catholie. practice is strong and should be 
noted, running parallel as it does with .his marked dogmatic 
tendency. 
uyril reflects on the danger of the initial yielding to 
evil thoughts, and the consequences of so doing. 
28 
!.L 
Lihriat addressed ~atan in Judas and foreknew Hie own 
~ictory over him in the saving L:ross. ~atan was going headlong to 
his own ruin. tle makes the penetrating comment that the request 
to satan to act quickly was not the request of one about to die, 
but of one about to be victorious. 
29 
ll_ 
Christ's words were nQt understood. ~ither Judas was sent 
to buy, or to give to the poor • Cyril moralises here on the 
duty of giving to the poor for then and then only can we truly , 
keep the Jreast. 
1330 
With his soul in darkness, Judas is hastened by satan 
lest he repent. Pharoah hurried the Jews in the same way. 
31-32 
13 
Christ can only·teach after JUdas has gone, and left Him 
with His true disciples. 
Christ had often been glorified before, but His ~assion 
broughtHim the greatest glory. His death was offered for the 
whole of mankind, and in His resurr~ction the door to eternal 
lif€ was opened. The Father is glorified in the ~on•s glory. 
1333 
Men are as nothing compared with liod. ·.~:hough 0hrist be 
absent -as Man, he is present as tiod. ·:rhe disciples will grieve 
249 
His departure, which He foretold,that they might be prepared for 
it. The fai th.ilesa Jews would never find Him, but He would be with 
the disciples to the end. 
1334 
l'he new commandment is to love as vhrist loved us. :&:he Law 
asked us to love the brethren, ~rist loved us more than ~imself, 
and we must imitate .l:iim. ~ove is the chief vhristian grace and the 
mark of Uhrist•s disciples. 
35-38 
13 
In answer to Peter• s question, who speaks for them all, 
Uhrist gently refrains from a direct answer lest He hurt them. 
~eter could not follow Him to the world above now, yet he would 
follow liim hereafter. But there is a deeper meaning, that the 
disciples had not as yet ~eceived the tioly ~pirit. And further, 
18-19 
that Peter was to follow Christ in crilcifixion e.g. John 21 
~eter protests he will follow uhriat anywhere, as ~homas 
16 
did earlier lll ). 250 
l;hriet, with deep consideration, .suggests that .Peter will 
fail. 
1~ 
J O.HN XlV 
The discipl-es lose heart at the· thought that their chief 
will betray Hie Master three times in a single night, and ~rist 
infuses into them confidence. The secret of confidence is an 
' 
untroubled heart, and the need is for faith. Cyril draws attention 
to the words "believe also in me" as being remarkable for a 
Jewish audience, anct·again states the importance of true belief in 
trod and Son as of the same essence. 
2-3 
14 
Chr~st first entered hea~en that we might follow, and be 
again restored to see the Father's face. 
144 
Through Christ alone will that way be found. ·fhe prophets 
had always fo'retold the way to Jerusalem, the free, the city of 
the saints. And tnis way must not be rejected. 
5-6 
14 
Christ called Himself the Way, the Truth and the ~ife. The 
Way in so far as.He was the road to heaven, the Truth in so far as 
He is .the unerring conception of God, the ~ife in so far as he 
alone can restore to us incorruption. we come to God in two ways: 
(a) by becoming holy 
.(b) by faith and contemplation. 
We oan do these two things only by the help of Christ, and there-
fore no man comes to God except through Christ. 
A knowle,dge of Christ begets a knowledge of the Father. 
The way to eternal life is to strive with all diligence to know 
Christ. The unitarian knowledge of uod is insufficient : the 
the trinitarian ·knowledge is a.lone adequate to bring to God. 
It 251 
is folly to pretend to a knowledge of the vivine Nature by the 
human intellect, but by a knowledge of uhrist and His works a man 
can by contemplation ascend to Him. ne emphasises here the 
importance of true knowledge of the ::;on as being of liOd's essence 
and not possessing certain attributes of the ]'S.ther gathered from 
witnout as heretics maintain : Christ is very God. ~he disciples 
know God because they know Christ. They had known before that 
Jesus was the Christ, but had not understood about "the way." 
"Henceforth" spoke of the future : the Law of Moses had turned 
men from gods to God, but Ghrist, by His words and works had shown 
men the nature of the ..trather. 
8-9 
14 
No man has ever seen liod : the contemplation of unrist is 
fully sufficient as a representation of the essence of the ..trather. 
Philip's request may have been prompted by the arguments of the 
Jews. T.he Jews said that the great Moses led the people to meet 
1? . 
God (Exodus 19 )
1 
but Christ gave no such proofs. Cyril ·attacks 
the heretics ,tin particular the Adoptionj_sts ) ,and maintains that 
t:hrist is Himself uod, and necessarily so. ·l'he Son is uncreate, 
and is God of God. The heretics cannot prove their position 
from Divine Scripture. 
The old manifeatatione:Df God e.g. a consuming fire did 
not show God's Nature, as l.frlrist shows lZod's nature. 
10 
14 
- 'I'he words and works of Christ. are truly those of the J!'ather. 
1'he Word was from the beginning contained in the Father' a essence. 
11 
14 
- T.ne ~ature of the ffather and the son is identical. 
Cyril points out that uhrist does not ask for belief on the 
iround of His words but of His works. Words may be falsely used, 
but works cannot be so used. ·me proof of ~hrist's divinity lay 252 
in that He was in the Father and the Father in nim. oyril here 
discusses the errors of the heretics, and maintains with great 
or 
r;ce the position of Christ's true nature as l.iod's. Ohrist is 
uncreate, begotten of the ~ather and of His Essence. He accuses 
the heretics of falsely interpreting to suit their own position 
certain texts, but himself covers a vaster field, criticising the 
explanation of the heretics and sho\dng the soundness of his own 
position. '!·o deny what he describes as the true nature of the oon 
is equivalent to denying the Father. In this sustained argument 
Cyril's whole appeal is to scripture and ita rational exposition. 
Indeed Cyril's entire position throughout his works is based on the 
scriptures interpreted by reason, and it is on these grounds alone 
that he refutes the heretics. He is accurate, logical and severe : 
his o»thodoxy is unimpeachable and uncompromising. 
12-14 
14 
Christ enlarges lest there be misunderstanding. It is not 
God, but Jesus Himself who will give power to do greater things. 
Jesus did not mean that his disciples were to receive power to make 
moons and suns etc., .but power tl'lat was appropriate to man. The 
greater things meant that after death whrist's limitation would 
go, and He would be free to work in them the greater works, 
in company with .tiis Father. .11e will. then also grant all requests, 
for He will then be as God, a Co-Giver with the Eather, one in 
His Nature with the Father and the Spirit. 
15 
14 
Love gives the necessary disposition to act aright, and its 
j 
proof is the practice of the l.iospel teaching. 
16 
14 
The Spirit proceeds from both the Father and the &on, 253 
Cyril adducing further the proof of this by reference to the 
breathing on the disciples by Christ when He gave them the Spirit • 
uhrist refers to Him as "another" Paraolete, for uhrist Himself 
is also a J?araclete. 'l'he worlclly-minded do not receive the Spirit. 
1418. 
The Evangelist teaches the right understanding of the 
do~trine of the Holy Spirit., and shows how Christ equates the 
Holy Spirit with Himself. ·~he Spirit is one with.Jthe Son. \tith-
out the Spirit man would be powerless to effect his salvation~ 
19 
14 
-
~{xot\lov ~I' ~~~~"'""' f"'X~., I<.K-ro;d)w6CL{ ,.., ~" rlJDlb;,.., 
tJ/o-uv ..,..;)...; o:te.,:.wo/ Kfct460lJ · Trl!(.l}~v 1 1 ~s ~ ~,'0:AcMJ 
?loty~et, ~~~DL!> ~~el.~f~\lllll n /:yt=-4rt)) ~1 ~ ~ 
Ar / -rr / / / '>' ')/ yacrv '' v~•'l"-0) -n-rt:'f,x'~ .... ......,r' J..Y'.,., • 1<=-()• Ott.u-n'l ~(TI)t!rxv 
fit.· bl ~otoi ~~~ ~" 'l •or:V . -:If. ~ ~~. 2~ ff. 
'.t'he Paraclete is offered to all, but received only by some, 
for every man is an accessory cause of his possessing or failing 
to possess the Spirit. T.he evil shall reach Hades, and the good, 
Heaven. 
1420 
-
"In that day 8 we shall know because we ourselves, renovated 
after His likeness shall ascend to heaven unto eternal life. 
Cyril then discusse~ the aim of the Incarnation, for, to understand 
that will clear up the difficulties. .t:'aul understood it in two 
3-4 
ways ~Romans 8 ) 
(a) To effect what. Law could not do, that man may defeat s~n and 
walk in a true spiritual condition. 
(b) To destroy death and deliver men from the fear of death to 254 
( 214-15 )' eternal life Hebrew 
(This last is not strictly Pauline but of course ~yril believed 
it so) 
But John added another :-
{c) 11--13 To make men Sons of God (John l ). 
All three being summed up as the restoration to man of his 
ancient estate. 
Cyril goes on to ·~that it was for man's salvation that 
Christ was Incarnate. Originally man had been made in the image 
of God by the inbreathing of the ~pirit. ~leased with free will, 
(which Cyril describes as a divine attribute),man turned and fell. 
Man henceforth could never esc~pe death save by recovering his 
ancient grace and partakini once more in ~od. For this end the 
Son became man, that uniting rlimself with the flesh that was 
perishing He might restore it to ita own life and make it through 
Himself partaker of God the Father. In this sense is He Mediator; 
He wears our nature, remoulding it to His own Life : He is also 
Himself in us, for we have all been made partakers of Him. 
In this way can the text be understood. In the ~esurrection 
they would understand that ~hrist being .Life by nature had knit 
them through Himself unto ~od the. Father, who is also Life by nature 
making them partakers in His incorruption. 
1421 
All will rise, but some to punishment which will be worse 
than any death, and others to life in l.ihrist. ·the Resurrection is 
not eternal life. He describes eternal life as a state of perfect 
divine knowledge :-
' I<.Dll 
) , 255 l>l.:rro fCJlL>.. v f' s 
,·----
4-'fZ.. . z. 2.. • 
A man who has faith is a man who has laid the uospel commandments 
to heart and fulfils them. he possesses the mind of uhrist. 
1422 
- Cyril describes the men of God as possessing purity of 
heartwhich gives to them the gift of the ~pirit. He compares 
them with those who display their knowledge in bare logical 
processes with a chance acquaintance of the divinity of Christ. 
Judas enquires why all men will not find true knowledge. ~ut the 
•world" signifies the worldly-minded who have yoked their 
understanding to the vanity of the world and not "all men". Ghrist 
is specially manifested to His disciples. 
1423 
- The knowledge of the saints was different from the knowledge 
of the vulgar who perhaps knew merely that there was no idol in the 
world. ·me minds of the former are illumined and are ready to 
apprehend Divine mysteries. Only those with an intimate connection 
with Him an6 keeping His commandments can receive His grace. the 
reward is the indwelling of Father and son, which .can take place 
only through the Spirit. The Spirit is not created, as some of the 
heretics believe. uyril deals carefully with this conception of 
the Spirit and the Father and Son dwelling in a man, and attacks 
false do ctrinea, in particular, that of the Anomeans 
his judgments are baaed on scripture and reason. 
24 
14 
-
.Again, 
God can abide only in the virtuous and pure, the others, 
because of His very own nature, he must abandon. 
~he Mosaic dispensation was preparatory and a shadow or 
type : Christ showed us reality itself, and made the lhadow 
superfluous. when Christ says that tiia word is the ~ather's, 
He is emphasising the ~!vine origin of the Gospel. 
25-6 
14 
2? 
14 
The complete revelation.lies in the Holy Spirit. 
256 
the great strength of the disciples woula lie in that the 
spirit would always be with them,giving them peace in all situations. 
The compl~tion of ·all good is that uod should dwell in us by the 
opiri t. 
Ghrist was to leave them, but He would be ever with them 
in the Spirit. 
28 
.!.L_ 
0hri at was bound, ance his dispensation to us was 
accomplished, to return to His own glory. Heaven received nim 
when tie left this earth to an equality with God the Father. The 
Father was greater than the Son, for He was in the form of a 
servant until His dispensation was fulfilled, after which He 
ascended to l:iis own natural glory which lie had at the beginning, 
Cyril goes to great length when he is discussing the 
~ature of Christ.· The heretics here come in for severe criticism 
and these he refutes by logic an.d scripture, as is Cyril's usual 
custom. The heretical argument involves a duality of Gods, but 
the orthodox belief in the relation between Father and Son 
demonstrates their equality. 
29 
l.L 
Christ prophesied that the faith of the disciples was to be 
confirmed by Him and they would reflect on His promises and see 
that all was true. 
30-31 14 
There was no ·time left for speech, for Chri at's Passion was 
at hand, the beginning of man's salvation, vhri at was the second 2 57 
Adam defeating corruption and granting life. ·rhat the prince 
of this world was to have nothing in rlim meant that he was not to 
be convicted of sin. 
Cyril interprets "Arise, ~et us go hence" mystic~lly, 
meaning the call, open to all and of passing from one stage to a 
higher : death to life, from corruption to incorruption, and by 
Him and with Him from one place to another. Christ points the way 
to incorruption and life with God : we have neither an elder nor 
an angel but the Lord of all to guide us. The whole passage is 
very lofty. 
1 JOHN XV 
1 t is the .rioly Spirit that uni tea us in Christ. ·that God 
is the husbandman means that the whole trinity functions in the 
salvation of man. we are nourished by uhrist, and tended and 
watched over by God - none of the 'l.'rini ty functioning alone would 
save us - but all work together. 
'l'he heretics showed from this that as illlrist likened 
Himself to a vine and rlis Father to a husbandman then were they 
of differing essences. ~ut Cyril "fired with religious zeal" 
enters "on the co nteat of words and arguments" :-
~ f')..o CJ~ . 
.\ot ~o-; ~ -rt 1. S"<a.Q • I . 
-
I This sums up ~yrils ieneral position. His critioiam of the 
heretics is their error of arguing from allegory. lt is 
interesting in this connection to remember that though few used the 
allegorical interpretation more than~igen yet he never proved 
doctrine or refuted an ~pponent by means of an allegorical 
argument. to him it was a .method of teaching spiritual truth, 
as it was to Augustine, a method the value of w~ich it is 
258 
difficult to deny. G~ril sums up his rather long comments on this 
verse by proving his position from scripture, the significance 
of which act cannot be overlooked. 
Cyril moves on to say that the reference is to the Blessed 
Sacrament by which Eternal Life is implanted in us. Life is 
shared with Christ both spiritually and corporally- this Cyril 
refers to as uthe fellowship of the flesh~: 
11v't:N.A4..otl"t"-W!. k.Ji:1 fS' .... Y ' ' c V ' __ ,/ \' t. ... 
./ · ~ ot.n ec.w.s } ~iTt-1\.05 /""'-w o 7'•6TO~ 1 c.A~hl. dt.- II\ .IAt-1~ 
-rr v· . 
- • 'S"U.(f. • ·~ • 
lt is by refusing to see the truth in which ~hrist is a vine in 
a corporal sense that the heretics go wrong. ·rhi s is a very 
significant cownent showing how the heresies affected the doctrine 
of the Church and the Eucharist. To deny ~hrist is to invo~ve 
denial of the ~ather, as to deny the Eather involves denial of 
Christ. He adds the interesting illustration that no creature 
produces anythini different in kind from itself, how then should 
uod do so~ Finally, he says that the logical end of these 
heresies is to make uod human or men divine. 
'!'he whole passage is important doctrinally and 1 a treated 
at length. It is of special interest to note that vyrll 
interprets ~rist•s words here as referring to the doctrine of 
the .~mchari at. 
152 
- Our union with vhriat is of the miad, the manner of the 
love requires us to keep rlis commandments. He likens the dead 
branches to those whose union is in "mere barren confessions 
of failih 8 , an illuminating point fr..:~m such a ch~piun of 
dogmatic orthoao~y. Faith without works is dead, therefore 
the branches need purging ; to be purged means to lose the fear 
ef doom and judgment. l'his is true of us all in a general way, 
259 
but ~yril sees a particula·r allusion to the Jews cut off by God. 
153 
It is the son who fulfils the activity of the Father, for 
it is the word that purgeth us. l'he Father acts through the Son. 
~yril warns against pressing the application too far to 
avoid inconsistency. 
vhrist says that they will be saved not by what they 
eat and drink, not in doctrines of baptisms, nor yet in 
sacrificial atonements but in firm faith and godly works. 
4-6 
15 
Cyril speaks of the beauty of holiness in this connection. 
Union is beet maintained and preserved through love, as the 
example of the holy apostles teaches us. 
7 
15 
~oodnese is unbroken union with him, the keeping in mind 
the Gospel lessons, and the true knowledge of doctrine. Faith 
is insufficient for that union, for the very devils acknowledge 
Hi a Unity and Hi a Existence. A right faith tends to good works 
and proper requests in prayer. 
8-10 15 
We must do Christ's Will, as He accomplished God's Will, 
and in this way abide in Uhrist 1 a love, as 0hrist abode in u-od 1 s. 
11 
15 
- ~rist encourages Hie disciples by His words and example 
for our joy may be like ~hrist• a. 
12-13 
15 
Christ's love was boundless by His words and example He 
encourages the disciples to preach the Gospel boldly. 
14-15 
15 
260 
We are made friends of uo~ through obedience and sacrifice, 
as Abraham was called the friend of ~od by obedience and sacrifice. 
The Gospel dispensation is more ancient than the ~aw - i.e. that 
which is by faith and friendship towards ~od. 
16 
15 
Christ encourages the zeal of his disciple. ne had brought· 
people who did not know Him to know God and bear fruit for ~od, 
and His disciples are to do likewise~ and to have a yearning for 
souls and bring them to God. 
l? 
15 
Christ forewarns His disciples of the hatred of the world, 
but they were not to seek to please men, nevertheless. rtatred 
by the world was a proof of virtue and was to be expected. rhe 
disciples were to preach the ~ospel fearlessly, regardless of 
affronts. 
The disciples are forearmed against persecution by the 
example of christ. 
Their duty is to preach the word, and not to be depressed 
with seeming lack of success, but merely to preach and leave the 
result to God. 
1521 
- The perils and sufferings they undergo on behalf of ~hriet 
are spiritual gains. Those who reject ~riet's servants reject 
both Father and ~on. 
22 
15 
- christ foretells to the disciples that God will judge those 
who reject· .t:iim. 
23-27 
15 
To hate Christ is pure atheism, even though the Jews did 261 
so out of respect for the Law. It is a heavier charge on the Jews 
for they saw Christ and His miracles, and have therefore least 
excuse. Uyril describes their sin as ugross contumacy". Yet 
it was all foretold in the scriptures, though the Jews had not 
the slightest reason for hating .11im. l.ihrist worked greater 
miracles than Moses. 
'l.'he mentien again of the :::ipirit makes c.;yril stress the 
importance of Father Son and Spirit being equal, and with the 
equality the unity. 
l-7 JOHN 16 
These remarks, foretelling the conduct of the Jews, are 
meant by Christ to exhort His disciples to endurance. they were 
told to expect what did actually happen, in the case for example 
of Stephen and Paul. ~ut the zeal of the Jews was not according 
to knowledge : to reject the Apostles is to reject liod. ~He 
7 
quotes l 8amuel 8 ). Christ's propheay will increase their 
faith, and' it was given for no other reason, for He who knows 
the future must be God. Christ's prophecy was rendered necessary 
because of nis departure, for when .11e was with them rte could 
Himself maintain their peace of mind. He sympathises with th6m 
in their suffering, but speaks of their silence in not asking 
where He was going. 
J.t was well for Christ to be present in the world in 
the flesh, but when His work was completed He ascended to the 
Father. both these events brought us advantage. He had wrought 
man's salvation and just: as in His Resurrection, ne renewed 
in us the power cf escaping corruption) He now opens out for us 
P
the path heavenwards,and restores the race of man to the 2R? 
resence of the ~ather. He entered heaven as the first fruits 
of humanity • .tiis earthly mission fulfilled, .tie must of necessity 
go to the Father. ·j:he only way for man to be changed to a life 
well-pleasing to ~od was by fellowship in, and partaking of 
the .tioly ~piritp and the most fitting time for the descent of the 
Spirit was the ascent of the Son. The Spirit had always changed 
6 . 17,18 people- ~aul,(l Samuel 10 ), and Paul,(2 Corinthians 3 )· 
168-l~ 
Christ goes on to demonstrate the work of the Spirit. 
(a) Reproof of sin- the ignorant and unbelievers will die 
in· their sins. 
(b) Reproof of righteousness - .tie will hold converse with 
those who believe in Ohrist after tiis Ascension. 
These condemnations apply both to the non-Jews and Jews 
alike. 
(c) Reproof of the Comforter. ~atan will be condemned by 
12 
16 
his being no longer able to prevail over those impressed 
by the seal of the ~pirit. 
Uhrist comforts them with the hope of new revelations. 
The full Gospel message cannot as yet be given, and the deeper 
mysteries of the faith are suitably reserved for the spiritual 
revelation which was to come from the Spirit. the Apostles had 
much to learn concernini the mysteries of the new revelatton, even 
though all had been previously disclosed by the prophets e.g. 
22 
~eter refusing to admit the necessity of the ~ross,Matthew 16 
10-13 
and Peter's vision,Acts 10 • 
The Spirit of the Truth was Christ's own Spirit and 
therefore nothing alien. Even though their own knowledge would 
be limited, yet the full vision of the trath will have gleamed 
upon them entire and .undefiled. 
All the Holy Spirit gives would be in accord with 
Christ's teaching and about uhrist, for He is consubstantial 
with the Son. 
14-16 
16 
The Holy Spirit is naturally of ~od, and in the bon, 
and through Him and in His substance. ·rhere is complete 
similarity and equality between the Son and the Father, for 
there exists perfect union between them. 1t is difficult to 
express the relations of the Persons of the Holy Trinity in 
language at all, for we must speak as though God were even as we, 
and this is not the case. uhrist's discourse is meant to soften 
263 
the disciple~ suffering with the hope and joy of the Kesurrection. 
Cyril interprets the passage as a proof of Ghrist's love in going 
to preach to the departed. 
1617-~l,. 
As the disciples do not understand, vhrist adds 
further infor.mation. He p~ares them for His departure, but 
tells them that their sorrow will be turned to joy. when the 
Spirit comes the disciples will have no need of asking vhrist, 
for they will have "a right belief concerning the noly and 
Consubstantial Trinity" (This he equates with perfect knowledge). 
The di aciplee were to ask in the name of Ohri at •. 
1625 
- T.he time when Christ should no more speak to them in 
proverbs but plainly was either the coming of the Holy Spirit, 
or the end of the world. In that day we shall have no need of 
type, riddle or parable, for we shall see nim as ~e is. 
1626-27 
The Father will readily grant all their requests made 
264 
in the Son's name; the disciples, by their right faith, had made 
themselves acceptable to God. 
28-30 
16 
Christ's Divinity was proved by His Ascwnsion. 'this 
was the complete answer to the railings of the Jews. When Ghrist 
foretold it, His Divinity was accepted completely by the disciples: 
His 6mniscience won them over from an enquiring faith to a 
stable belief. 
31 
16 
Ghri at warns them that their confirmation is not ye·t, 
for they will all desert Him : when the ~pirit is come then will 
29 ~ they be strong e.g. Acts 5 • we must obey Uod rather than men : 
for we cannot but speak the things which we saw and heard." 
Christ was not afraid because He had the Father : we shoUld 
take courage in ~od's service for we are not alone, ~od is with us. 
32 
16 
In the world they would have trouble. ~ut they could not 
be vanquished. Their peace was to rest in Him, in whom they 
would conquer, for Christ was superior to sin and conquered death. 
1-6 17 
Cyril warne that we should no.t consider that the :::;on has 
any lack of God-befitting glory, because Ghrist said 8 Father, 
glorify 'l'hy Son!!!. ~o d's glory must always hold fi rat. place. 
God both gave and received glory : and Ghrist spoke both as ~od 
and Man. 
God gave the :::;on the power and in that sense is to be 
understood the meaning of uod giving glory to the :::;on : how the 
Son returned glory is to be understood as the Son saving 
mankind 1and in their salvation(i.e. eternal life~ giving·glory 265 
to God. 
true salvation i.e. eternal life, lies in a true knowledge 
of God, and a true knowledge of uod can be found only on the 
of the Euchari et. 
He commends the Jewish belief in one ~od as sound, but 
its weakness lay in that it refused to accept the further revela-
tion in Christ. 
'.L'he thought of vhrist glorifying uod and then asking uod 
to glorify Him does not indicate the ~on's inferiority but rather 
is t.:hrist speaking i.n reference both to His human and divine 
nature. 
we glorify God by our good deeds - not that ~od lac~ 
glory - and our· return is the glory from uod. ~imilarly vhri at 
glorified the Father by accomplishing His mission and was about 
to enter again His former glory with the ffather. ~rist•s 
redemptive work had been done as ~od, and not. in any m~nisterial 
capacity. Even in His humiliation He never relinquished his 
own glory, and Cyril says this is the precise meaning of the 
opening words of the uospel. 2 () V 
6-8 
17 
The Father's glory is shown by tllriat' a works. ·rhe name 
Father is greater than the name uod, for the latter explains 
only His Majestyp but· the former His ~ature. (0yril adds an 
26 
interesting point. He says that the plural of uod in uenesis 1 
indicates the Holy Trinity). lt was ~hrist'a work to reveal 
the Fatherhood of uod. All things are uod, and were given to 
Christ as Man. The disciples accepted His origin from the iather, 
submitted their souls to rtis words, a~d therefore accepted niB 
Divine mission. Cyril emphasises time and again, that in this 
passage vhriat speaks both in His character as a man, and in nis 
character as uod~ 
9-10 1? 
uhrist is the Priest who is above the ~aw, for the MOsaic 
ceremonial is a type of uhrist•s mediation : Christ mediated 
here as a Man, like Aaron, and mediated for those who were the 
~ather's, i.e. the disciples. Ghrist and the Father are both 
glorified in the disciples. 
11-13 
17 
Christ still blends the human and the divine elament, 
and the unity of the disciples resembles the unity of the purpose 
of Father and son. To leave them boQily was not to leave them 
really, for the Godhead could not lose rtis own attributes, and 
therefore they would always have Him. Christ's divine 
activities must not be attributed to the flesh but rather to the 
Divine power of the word : Christ can suffer no change innis 
eternal nature. Cyril expounds the passage as the maintenance 
by Ghrist of the twofold coneeption of rtis Mature following on 
Hi a Incarnation. 
Judas fell of his own volition the scripture foretold 
but did not compel his action. 
1'7 
our joy is .the knowledge of Ghrist's Divinity. 
14-1 '7 
267 
Christian life is d{saevered from the world. Christ, who 
was not of this world, put Himself in this world on a level with 
us, for our encouragement. ~rist is not among creatures for 
rtis Word was above the ~aw, a new Divine LaW changing the type 
into truth. satan, being of necessity a foe, renders Divine 
assistance necessary, and God, being holy, takes pleasure in the 
holy. 
18 
1? 
- The Father, Son and Spirit are essentially one. ~e 
Saviour sanctified .ttimself by offering Himself for us we 
sanctify ourselves by the Spirit through ~hrist. ihe disciples 
are sent into the world as He was sent into the world, and 
therefore meed sanctification. 1hey were the first to receive it, 
and the sanctification lay in the offering of themselves to God, 
for everything offered to God is sanctified • 
.M.an is saved by the ..l!iucharist and the quickening power 
of the Spirit. 
Cyril issues a caveat that our thought forms are largely 
conditioned by the requirements of human reason. 
1'720 
- Christ prayed for all mankind, not only His disciples. Bo 
man attains union with God save.by his remoulding by the Spirit. 
When Christ teaches His essential unity with the Father, rte 
desires us to be blended together in the power of the rtoly Trinity. 
Since the Incarnation we are at one with each other and with 
r;) } i ' ~tOo 
Gou buth in a bottily sense and in a spiritual sen~e. ~his bodily 
union we find througn the ..t!itlcha.J;"ist, the spi;,a:i tua~.mion through 
the Spirit. Cyril's pastoral instinct should not be overlooked 
here together with his emphasis· on the Eucharist. ne interprets 
14-16 17 14-16 
Ephesians 2 , 1 Corinthians lu , Ephesians 4 
2-6 
Ephesians 4 as eucharistic teaching. 
1?22-24 
The Son dwells in us in a corporal sense as Man by the 
mystery of the Eucharist, and in a spiritual sense as God by the 
working of the Holy Spirit. ~Y receivin~ Christ in these two 
senses, corporally apd spiritually, we are partakers of the Divine 
Nature. 
those united with the Father in this way enjoy the 
blessedness of being with Christ, and also see nis glory. 
25 
17 
-
Man's redemption was foreknown by the Father. 
Christ called the Father righteous because man was created 
for good works, and needed, since he had fallen, sanctification 
through the Spirit, union with ~od, and an eternal resting place 
in the heavens, which the Father effected in 0hrist. Christ was 
here thanking God for this. 
26. 
17 
The mutual revelation of both Eather and Bon damonstrates 
the Divinity of the Son. Man could not have known this by means 
of his own understanding, but only through Christ 
l-2 
JOHN 18 
christ had instructed the disciples in the mystery, and 
shrinkini not from His great purpose went out into the ~arden of 
u-ethsemane. In a very beautiful passage Cyril says the 269 
garden typified Eden, for in it were all places summed up, and in 
it was consummated our return to man's ancient condition. In 
Paradise the trouble beg.an, in the liarden began the suffering 
The lanterns and torches are ridiculed by Cyril : they 
who protected themselves against the mere ·twilight, took no 
thought of the eternal night. it was tlis Divine glory that made 
the people unable to recognise rtim, and one day all the human 
race will be overcome and fall to the ground. 
M2 
Christ goes forward and saves His disciples, for His care 
extends to all believers. 
st. Peter' a action is our warning and example ,for our 
weapons are not of the flesh. uhrist taught perfect meekness. 
Peter's action was strictly in accordance with the .1.1aw. 'l'hat 
he struck off the right ear typified the inability of the Jews 
to·hear aright, i.e. to hear their own traditions but not Christ. 
ll 
l§_ 
Christ bowed to the Father's pleasure which was to effect 
man's salvation through suffering. 
1812-14 
The Jews bound Christ who loosed us from the chains of sin. 
He makes no comment on caiaphas prophecy as do the others. 
1815-23, ~ fi IJ 
Peter and John follow. John was an eye-witness and 
did not get his information from another : he was known to the 
High Priest, but friendship is not stated. While John was within, 
Peter was without. 
Peter's denial springs from his desire to be with uhriat, 
and his behaviour is a pretence to be one of the household. 
Caiaphas out of malice questions Jesus about His disciples 
and about rlis teaching .• Chriit replied that .t18 had always taught 
openly to the world, in the 'J.'emple and synagogues, and never 
secretly. ~e invites them to listen to the enemies tle had convinced 
45-7 
on a former occasion (John 7 ). 
T.he officer struck Jesus, because CYril imagines he was 
one of the officers who was previously convinced. ·me enormity 
of his sin lay in that he had turned against Christ, ~ence also 
his uncalled for emotion. Cyril draws attention to Christ's 
gentleness. 
24-27 
18 
Peter's frailty is shown that we may learn that human 
nature without the Spirit of uod, (which as yet had not been 
given to the disciples), is weak. 
27-32 
18 
Cyril scorns .the inconsistency which with crime on its 
hands can haggle about not aefiling itself in a ~entile 1 s house. 
~e shows from several quota~ions from scripture that their own 
writings condemn them. 
Pilate by his questioning showed himself less guilty than 
the Jews. They replied that they could not put Him to death 
for they had purified themselves for the Feast. 
33-36 
18 
The charge was the malicious one of kingship, which put 
Pilate on his guard. Ghrist dispelled Pilate's suspicion by 
saying not that He was not a King, for His Kingdom was not of 
this world. 
37 
18 
His Kingdom was that of '.J.'ruth, in which the devil was 
conquered, and which all lovers of ·.rruth recognise, and which 
Pilate could not do. 
38 
.!.§__ 
Pilate endeavours to release Christ by appeasing the mob, . 
l • 
realising there was no substance to their charge. Cyril 
discusses the custom of releasing a prisoner at Passover, for the 
authority of which he had searched the scriptures, and the only 
reference that was appropriate was Numbers 35 
~hrist is rejected and Barabbaa demanded. 
1-3 
JOHN 19 
22-25 
• Evenso, 
though no fault was found in rlim by Pilate, uhrist was 
punished that we might go free. 
5-7 
19 
The rulers were foramost in the crime, as John ·carefully 
explains, both in what led up to the arrest and the subsequent 
events. Pilate refused to be responsible. When the char~e of 
ki~ahip failed, and after Pilate's verdict of innocence , the 
: 15, 16 
Jews resorted to the charge of blasphemy lLeviticus 24 ). 
Christ had called Himself the Son of God, but His works, which 
Cyril indicates in a long list, testified to His claim which 
moreover, had been foretold in the scriptures. 
8-ll 19 
The claim to divinity startled Pilot and disposed him to 
believe Chri at. He asked Him where rie came from and ~hrist was 
271 
silent, t again fulfilling ~the scriptures). When Pilate said 
he had ~ower of life and death, uhrist replied that his power 
lay in that Christ allowed Himself to suffer ·willingly. Pilate 
was not acquitted of complicity in guilt. 
12 
!.L_ 
The Jews return to their former charge, and Pilate is 
2.?2 
overcome against his better judgment. ·me Jews are reproached by 
Pilate, and show unfaithfulness to God in saying they had no king 
but Caesar. Cyril draws attention several times to the fact that . 
it was the leaders who were the cause of the error of the common 
people in rejecting Christ. Pilate delivered Ghrist to the Jews. 
1916-18 
Christ bore the curse of death for us, and His death was 
the renewal of mankind. we too must bear the Cross, bidd±ng 
farewell to the world for Christ's sake, remembering man's 
tendency to fail in the strife as Peter did before us. 
·me two thieves are a type of the .Jews and Gentiles, the 
former being transgressors of the ~aw, the latter idolatrous. 
And in another manner, ·the thieves teach that those who are 
crucified with Chr.ist are united with him. 
19-22 
19 
The inscription signified that the curse of Adam which all 
men share was now abrogated. '.L'he three language a typify the 
universality of uhrist's Kingdom. 
23 
19 
~e dividing of Christ's garments and the casting of lots 
18 
Cyril sees as a direct fulfilment of Psalm 22 • T.hia prophecy 
of more detail indicates the Divine nature of cnrist who knew the 
future, and also that He was the messiah of prophecy. 
Cyril very humbly suggests that he has another thought on273 
the matter. ~he division of the garments into four and the 
retention of the coat whole indicates the division of the world 
into four quarters whose salvation was assured by the wholeness 
of Christ's body. ·rhe latter is interpreted eucharistically, 
Cyril enlarges ·on the Passover in this connection showing that in 
all eases one lamb only was to be divided in one house, and was 
never to be taken from house to house but eaten ~f necessary 
46 
by the uniting of families in one house (Exodus 12 ). ne adds 
even, that if one l-iked to consider the wholeness of the coat 
as proof of the:.virgin birth, he had no obj action. .tte adds that 
any speculation which did no damage to the faith is quite commend-
able:-
-~ • cg~ . -z. .l • 
1925-27. 
The women grieve not understanding the mystery. Ohrist 
still honoured the ~aw by nis tenderness to nis mother, and 
commended her to the be~t of .ttis disciples John, who could explain 
the profound mystery of the crucifixion. 
28-29 
19 
The vinegar they gave nim was in direct fulfilment'of 
21 
.Psalm 49 • J·ohn mentions the details of the act which details are 
not mentioned in LUke and Mark. fhis Cyril explains as due to 
the number of people engaged in the act. 1:'he lesson to be drawn 
is that the enemies of the Spirit persecute the good man until 
his last breath. 
Christ did not merely die, but gave up .ttis Spirit to Go.d. 
Cyril enlarges here on the meaning of death and shows how it is 
but the consignment of the soul to a loving Father - of course, 
for the riihteous only - and in a real sense Paul was right when 
he said that it was better to depart and be with Christ. !he 
rendini of the veil signified that God had revealed the Holy of 
Holies and made the way to the inmost shrine open to believers. 
The Law in all its typology and mystery is now laid before us for 
us to understand in simplicity of faith, for that veil whiah 
protected its letter was now torn. 
0yril seems to iO further here than the Epistle to the 
Hebrews does, in making the interestin& point that the veil 
actually shielded the scrolls of the Law which he describes as 
the letter of the Law. 
That the veil was completely torn from top to bottom 
indicates the utter completion of revelation. 
He makes the further remark that as a man when liOd is 
offended or blasph6med tears his ~arments, so, at the moment of 
Christ's death, the very Temple rent its garments as it were. 
He offers this further remark rather humbly, but it indicates 
deep reflection on the passages on which he comments. 
. 31 
19. 
- Cyril scorns those who parade respect for the Law while 
crucifyini the Lord. 
1932-37 
In the sheddini of water and blood the sacraments are 
typified - Baptism and the Eucharist. fhe Evanielist carefully 
records two quotations from Scripture confirmine that He was the 
Christ foretold. 
Surprisingly, eyril makes no reference here to the Passover ~amb 275 
not having its bones broken, In fact, Gyril'a whole handling of 
the Passion narrative is marked by quiet restraint and brevity. 
38-42 
19 
Joseph of Arimathae a shames the inhuman! ty of the Jews. 
That Nicodemus was also identified with Joseph l.;yril mentions 
as being a proof of the sign! fi cation of the tomb for subsequent 
Christianity • The new tomb in the garden indicated that Christ's 
death is the harbinier of our entry into Paradise. cyril remarks 
on the Evangelist's detail 1which shows overwhelmingly that Christ 
died, the basic n~cessity of our faith. 
1-9 
JO.H.N 20 
Mary, devoted to Christ, makes the discovery of the empty 
tomb and brings Peter and John. Cyril stresses the fact that 
there were two men \Vho saw the empty tomb, and that they would 
withdraw from the tomb while it was still dark lest they be 
seiaed by the Jews. 
Mary sees the angels who ask why she weeps at a time of 
such great victory. f.he presence of the angels certifies that no 
harm could have happened to Christ's Body. Cyril proceeds to 
explain why it was that the disciples were not granted the vision. 
His reason is that the disciples had the evidence before their 
eyes and then trusted and understood the scriptures, but the 
woman, who would not know the scriptures needed the testimony of 
angels to convince her. ·'l'he disciples had no n.eed of this 
revelation, but the woman had. Cyril says womankind is slow of 
understanding:-
I' .. I (. ' ~U.~>...ev ~~ ;d,...oll(.~t.-;~ ~I&'V 'Tr&.\)5 ~s 6 uv'etfnl. ; yu~J 
' 
/ 
' , , ). C::t :, " 
f' 
-6..,~rr~"' TO )'~os ..!!.!.. . It'"!> • <:. s-. 
Mary did not recoanise Jesus either because it was 
rather dark or ttis Divine Glory concealed Him. 
From the Garden of ~den, it was woman's fate to be 
276 
rich in sorrow, and it was fitting that the New Adam should remove 
that eurse from Mary, the type of womanhood. Christ repulses Kary 
for she was not in a condition to tou,Qh the heavenly ~ody of 
vhrist and similarly the Church must not allow the unbaptised to 
receive the Eucharist. !t should be noted in these passages that 
Oyril equates the ~acrament with the Body of ~hrist. 
Mary is given the honour of anno~ing the great tidinis 
to the disciples, that Christ had ascended to ~od, His Father 
by Nature, and His God by His Inearnation. 
Christ's appearance to the APOstles indoors was a 
proof that rte was by nature ~od, and by showin&.His ttands and ~ide 
He proveq that it was the body which had hung upon the cross. 
Oyril stresses the importance of understanding why Christ 
appeared in this particular form of His earthly body rather than 
His Holy Body as being to prove that Christ conquered the death 
of t~e body. The reward of Christ's presence is Peace, and to 
those whose hope is in Him, joy without ceasing. 
rhe time was now come, and Christ ordained them for Hie 
mission, as the .Fa'!;her had sent Him : to call to repentance, to 
minister to those in bodily or spiritual plight, to follow God'& 
Will rather than their own and to save the world by their teaching. 
tit is an interestiOi summary of the Christian mission). 
At the same time, Christ gives them the Holy Spirit, 
in this proving that ~rist and the rtoly opirit are consubstantial, 
and that the rtoly Spirit proceeds from the Father through the Son. 
To those who cavil that the Spirit was given at ~entecost, 
says that Ghrist performed in the persona of His disciples the 
first instalment of what was to come to pass on a wider scale 
at Pentecost. 
Th·omas received the glft "in absentia", an act of which 
Eldad and Medad furnish an illustration. 
The remission or retention of sins is done in two ways 
(a) by admission to Baptism 
(b) iranting pardon to those who repent. 
But all this is done really by the Spirit but through human 
instrumentality. 
Thomas' want -of f~i th was a blessing for us who come 
want 
after. 'thomas did not)merely to see the Lord, but rather to see 
the nail marks and spear hole as ~roofs not that the Lord lived 
but that He had r.i sen. 
25 
,gQ_ 
Cyril draws attention to the minuteness of ~ohn's detail. 
rhe eighth day is the Lord's day when Christ appears among those 
assembled on .H.is account : note that it was on tbe first day of 
the.week when He appeared before. ~imilarly do we all meet now, 
and we experience the presence of uhrist and touch rtis Flesh. our 
Eucharist is a further proof of Christ's Resurr~ction • 
~yril raises the difficulty how it was possible to bear the 
marks of corruption in an incorruptible body. 0yril maintains 
that Christ retained the marks in rtia ~ody for the satisfaction 
of men and angels as the convincing proof that no other body 
was raised than that which suffered death. It was natural for 
the disciples to doubt, for, even when they had seen the Hisen 
Christ, they were afraid believing they had seen a spirit : in 
this way Christ had established their faith, and Thomas could 
only say WMy Lord and my God". C,yril adds that the use of the 
article shows Jesus Christ to be the one ~ord. 
29 
!Q_ 
This is a promise and a hope to those who tend to doubt 
and need greater convincing. Cyril says we should accept the 
teaching of our instructors, 
30-31 
20 
Only those signs best able to convince that ~esus is the 
Christ, the Son of God had been inserted by ~ohn. 
Christ, though uod and Man, is yet one, and to teach 
otherwise is a serious ·charge. He is One as our personality is 
one comprising as it does, soUl and body. 
278 
1t should be· noted that in Cyril how lofty is his doctrine 
of the Eucharist. The Eucharist is for him a Presence as real 
as the Resurrection, and his deep experience of the Eucharist is 
the most real medium to him in accounting for the Resurrection and 
the reality of the Risen Lord. 
l-6 
JOHN 21 
To strengthen their faith, Jesus gives the disciples 
a third visit. ~yril links the incident with the promise that 
they were to become fishers of men and starts what he describes 
as "a spriritual train of thoug~. the ~aw had caught no souls 
( 
and all was still in darkness devoted to the worship of T,ypes 
and shadows. Not that the Law was to be despised therefore. Jar 
from it. ihe Israelites had really spurned the ~aw and followed 
the traditions of men. When the dawn broke, i.e. Christ's Light 
34 
appeared, God asked them for food,(i.a. human souls e.g. John 4 ) .. 
and nothing was there, The Gospel net had now to be let down 
on the right side i.e. indicating superiority to the Law and the 
prophets. The harvest w~s greater than a humon harvest, for they 
were relyi,ne not on .their own labours but Christ's power. 2'/g 
The beloved disciple saw the meaning of the miracle 
before the rest. Christ was already standing there with a fire 
· and fish - he had begun the work which the disciples were to 
continue. 
~he number 153 signifies . -• 
100 - T.he complement of the nations 
50 - Israel, the elect Remnant 
3 - '.t'rinity which all must praise ceaselessly. 
After all their pain and tribulation the disciples would sit down 
with lihri at and share the deep spiritual food. ·.the di soipl es 
qid not eat the food themselves, it was given them by lihrist. 
15 
_g.L_ 
St. ~eter's threefold deni al of vhrist is forgiven by 
his threefold confession of love. The lesson is that the Chief 
Shephera cannot be pleased unless the disciples care continually 
for the health of the fold. rlle ten or of the passage is the 
care of the Church. 
uhrist foretells Peter's crucifixion as a consequence 
of his taking care of the sheep of the fold. .Lhe command uFollow 
me" meant more than discipleship, but an invitation to share the 
death experien~ed. 
20 
.2!_ 
Peter enquires concerning John's fate. DUt what difference 
to a man can it.make to know of his brother's fate, cyril asks, 
though he imagines that Peter was seeking the comfort of knowing 
that John might share the same death. 
It is clearly wri~ten that John wrote all this and bears 
test.mony to its truth, and thOUih infinitely more could have 
been written1what has been written is adequate. 
CONCLUSIONS • 
(a) Scripture 
2&0 
Cyril expressly says that his main purpose in writing this 
massi.ve commentary on the Fourth Gospel was to correct error. The 
enemies of the Church he believed to be within the fold rather than 
without, and it is significant in itself that he chose to refute 
error by a painstaking exegesis of scripture rather than by any 
0 . 
specific philos~hical v:ork addressed to the heretics as such. 
The warm heart and love of souls that characterised 
Augustine as also his picturesque and powerful language, are absent 
in Cyril. Nor had he the deep concern of Origen that men should 
understand truly. tie has rather a consuming passion to prove and 
convince from scripture the truth of a dogmatic position and that 
is at once the weakness of the wh~ commentary, even if history 
has considered that hie most valuaple work. 
It is important to see at the outset the central and 
unchallengeable place that scripture occupied in uyril' s 
theological position, and this in its plain and pure sense. tie 
never followed the speculati.ons and reasonings fashionable in his 
time but "rather the Divine ~criptures and ~acred writings only". 
31 (John 3 ) "Most accurate scrutiny must be made in ttoly 
36 
Scripture" (John 3 ) and the "pure force of the thought" must 
be considered. Not for Cyril were the wild flights of fancy so 
dearly loved by the Alexandrines. Indeed, the "spiritualising" 
of the whole of scripture was deplorable to him, and he always 28i 
resisted "stretchiniuthe plain meaning to use his own ter-m. He 
shows a profound reverence for the pure meaning of the historical 
scripture, and in no single instance does he prove a dogmatic 
position by anything but the pure literal exposition of scripture. 
This does not always seem to be realised or even admitted, but in 
Origen too, who rose to the highest flights of spiritual 
interpretation there is the same principle i.e. dogma rests on 
the plain meaning of the scripture and on that alone : whatever 
deeper meaning may be drawn is in no sense authoritative but of 
value for the individual's spiritual life. 
~e accepts topoiraphical detail as evidence of the 
59 24 
Evangelist's integrity and accuracy (John l 
2 
grammatical issues e.g. the article tJohn l ), 
John 6 ); discusses 
25 
punctuation tJohn 8 ) 
and only allows speculation if it does no injury to the faith 
30 ' 
\John 19 ). At the same time, his spiritual comments on certain 
passages are models of restraint and humility, and are highly 
illuminatini e.g. his comments on Christ's crown of thorns and 
l-3 
purple robe \John 19 ) and also his treatment of the dividing ) 
of Christ's garments, and the rending of the Temple veil. When 
he is non-controversial he can be most apt and to the point. His 
antithesis of the Garden of Eden and the Gar.den of uethsemane 
where man's trouble began and was ultimately resolved has a 
refreshing flavour both of paradox and poetry. His restrained 
handling of the Passion narrative is most impressive. 
scripture is to him the last word, and nothing is true 
44 
that is not in the scriptures tJohn 8 ). Every detail had a 
88 
meaning and a purpose (John 6 )and their depth past human finding 
) 
32 (John 6 ). There is a strong rational strain in him and he 
26 
follows the argument wherever it leads (John 20 ), and where 
there is a difficulty considers it over and over again from 
several aspects • '.J.'he Old Testament is fulfilled in the New 
Testament in every detail, and his eucharistic exegesis of the 
crossing of the Red Sea is both detailed and illuminating. ·the 
Old Testament is indeed the type of the ~ew Testament in every 
detail, and there is scar ,cely a page of the commentary which 
is not alive to its Old Testament type. Moses gave but. the 
282 
shadow and type, and the supreme folly of the Jews was that they 
failed to comprehend the very meaning of their own scriptures, 
clung to the shadow and type and rejected the Truth. the Law 
ga~e the type and pattern of Christ's teaching. Cyril's 
severity against the Jews is matched only by his treatment of the 
heretics. 
It is scripture that is both the ground of his dogmatic 
position, and the basis of his whole refutation of the heretics. 
(a) Cyril a corns tho ae whose o.nly connection with Christ is in 
"mere barren confessions of faith" (John 152L His orthodoxy 
39 
is guided by reason and confirmed by scripture tJohn 7 ), and 
these ar.e very strong grounds. we might deplore the heavy 
doctrinal atmosphere of the entire commentary, but his express 
purpose was to refute false doctrine and teach true doctrine, 
and in fairness to this work, that must never be forgotten. He 
had a deep sense of loyalty to the Church and abhorred schism 
l-5 
and heresy. (John 10 ) Men had to adhere •to the doctrines 
18 
of the Church" and her "rule of faith" (John 17 ) (See also 
hie section on John 1227 • 8 ). 
(b)· His animadversion against the heretics though understandable 
for reasons given earlier, cannot be condoned. we have not so 
learned Christ. To refer to Arius as a "bitter wild beast" is 
28 
hardly in the spirit of the .New Testament (John 8 ) • 'l'hough, at 
the same time, when one bears in mind how Jerome could revi~e 
the memory of his dear friend Rufinus because of a difference 
of opinion on .-... Origen,referring to him as "the buried scorpion" 
and "the many-headed hydra which had now ceased to hiss", perhaps 
one could be a little less reluctant to ·condemn remembering the 
historical situation. 
In fairness, his entire condemnation of the heretics is 
-(' 
scriptu,.&l. Their entire weakness lay in that they could not prove 
9 
their case from scripture (John 14 ). Indeed, their condemnation 
was that they "belched forth what was in their own mind" and not 
the .tioly Spirito there runs throughout his entire commentary the 
sense in which right belief in ~hrist was a matter of life and 
death, as it was in truth to wyril. 'l.'he consequences of wrong 
belief were eternal doom and condemnation. 
(b) The Eucharist 
Christ came to give men eternal life, and nothing could 
convey the significance the Eucharist held for. Cyril more than 
and 
when he described it as "the mother/nurse of eternal life". 
3 (John 1? ). Whenever he takes the role of the pastor and guide, 
he unfailinsryturns to consider the importance of the Eucharist 
and its place in the Christian's pilgrimage. 
It is the effective antidote to the murderous poison of the 
2? 
devil (John 13 ), the very Presence and Proof of the Hisen Lord, 
the Incarnation that ever abides in the Church. To partake of 
this Sacrament is to gain "actual physical unity" with vhriat 
20 (John 1? ). The feeding of the multitude is a careful 
exposition of the l!:ucharist to ·uyril, ·as it can scarcely be 
denied, it was deliberately meant by the Evangelist. 
Every detail of the crucifixion e.g. the dividing of the 
garments, the rending of the veil, the wounding by the spear etc. 
is expounded in pure eucharistic la-nguage. ·rhere again, it is 
certain he sees the Evangelist• a intention. 
In the appearances of the Risen Lord, He is taken to be 
equivalent to the Sacraments of the Church, and the tiniest detail 
even to the days of the appearances made to yield the thought 
that in the Eucharist we have with us now our Ever ~resent Lord. 
It would be difficult to over-rate the centrality of the 
Eucharist to eyr·il'a dogmatic position, for there is scarcely a 
page in his work where either it is not mentioned or its reality 
assumed. 
(c) The broad lines of the Exe esis 
being a summary of points made in the previous analysis) 
'l'O Cyril the .J:!'ourth Gospel was strictly historical in 
every detail, but to him it was history with a meaning. ·.t·here 
is absent from him the flights of fancy of other Alexandrines, 
for he has a sober and strict historical sense, but this makes his 
spiritualising of the events even more effective. ·.rhere is the 
strictest regard for the history, but all of the events carry a 
deep spiritual significance, which he gives or suggests in the 
moat quiet terms •. 
This thesis maintains both that such was the intention of 
the Evangelist, and thus have commentators interpreted him. 
The Marriage at Cana teaches the coming of Christ in the 
fulfilment of time. It is a parable of the Incarnation and an 
allegory of man's redemption. '!he water of the ~aw is changed 
into the new spiritual Power of the Gospel, intoxicating man 
and giving him a new sp-irit. 
The Cleansing of the Temple gives the rejection of the 
Jews and the turning of God's Messiah, unwanted by Uod's People, 
to the Gentiles • 
.Nicodemus is the rejection of Judaism at its loftiest. 
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In him Cyril teach.es the typological hi story of the J ewe, and the 
defeat of sin only in Christ, who alone brings salvation. Judaism 
is condemned not by Christ, but by itself. 
·rhe samaritan woman is the finding of the .Messiah by the 
Gentile mind. rt is a critical point. Ghrist cannot win those 
to whom He was sent and He turns to the outside world. 
The nobleman whose eon was sick meant for L:yril the mind 
which was really ignorant but yet had faith enough to seek out 
vhrist. 
The Impotent Man is man in the grip of Judaism, impotent, 
and·waiting for "a man" to put him into the pool and therefore 
save him. "The man" who came was Christ. Judaism, meant to 
prepare the way for Christ, yet held the Jews spiritually impotent 
and needing truly Jesus to deliver them. 
The feeding of the multitude is a pure allegory of the 
Eucharist set against the Old Testament background of the history 
of the Israelites. Uhrist was alone the True Bread, and the Jews 
could not understand the significance of their own history and 
~od's dealings with them neither in Moses, day, nor in l:hrist's. 
The theme of the failure of the Jews to understand runs throughout 
Cyril's commentary. 
'.i.'he man born blimd is treated as an allegory of the 
soul's ignorance of ~od, and the theme of blindness is made 
to apply to the J-ewish attitude to t;hrist whom God had sent. 
Christ alone is the Good Shepherd, for only ~e can 
lead and save the sheep. 
Lazarus ie the soul of man dead because uhriat is absent. 
'.L'he soul i a restored to li f'e when the Master is present. 
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The rest of the narrative consists of the supper discourses 
and passion narrative and the incidents as such end with Lazarus. 
But a few words could be added on Cyril's attitude to the 
disciples. 
They were, of course, considered purely as historical 
personages, but he spiritualises their characteristics e.g. in 
the callin~ of the disciples and also the striking off of 
Malchus' ear by Peter "iiven as a pattern expressly for our 
10 
learning" (John 18 ). 
Cyril was writing to combat error and maintain orthodox. 
Christianity , s.nd therefor made a liPJi ted and qus.lified 
use of allegory and spi ri tualisation. Orthodoxy to Cyril 
meant in the main :-
(a) a true ann. fim hold of the rneanine; of scripture 
(b) full allegiance to the Christian Society and the 
receiving of Christ in the Eucharist. 
The Fourth Gos~el was the perfect wee.pon in this battle. 
It was both the key to the scriptures and also the sanction 
for sacramental union with Christ in the fellowship of the 
Church. For that reason, Cyril's commentary is his greatest 
work. 
His exegesis of the Fourth Gospel lends much support 
6)07 ~o 
to the contention of the thesis though not to the same extent 
as Origeh. But Origen had not the same dogmatic battle to win: 
he had a freer pen, and his work is in a sense "less responsible!' 
Cyril makes the inciaents and episodes bear some 
spiritual interpretation, as the above examination shows. 
It would seem fair to maintain that Cyril believed the 
Fourth Gospel to have an intended spiritual interpretation, 
and whatever value we assess to his discernment of it , 
it is important to realise that Cyril did understand the 
Fourth Evangelist to have this further intent, and also 
that he never lost sight of this, even though he was engaged 
on what he thought was primaril;:,r an elucidation of], Christian 
doctrine. 
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CHRYSOSTOM ON JOHN. · 
Preface. 1. 
Men flock to hear a musician,or to see a rhetorician 
or athlete,yet how much more should they hasten to hear him who 
brings the Divine w.ord. 
John comes befoEe them dressed in the robe of truth 
itself. No longer is he the fisherman speaking,but the Holy Ghost 
is speaking through him. We must bring calm into our souls.that the 
Spirit may speak to us:be wholly cleansed before we can fathom 
the depths of John. The need is for an earnest will, and't-to avoid 
the heathen practices of the games,the plays and all the rest of 
1 
John 1 • 
) . 
11. 
John is giving not his own doctrines but utterance 
to the Divine voice. He.was of very humble birth and occupation, 
unlettereQ and ignorant,but yet gave the wonderful truths of the 
Spirit. He contrasts him with the ancient philosophers who gave 
nothing of these truths but indeed often had a harmful effect on 
morality,whilst John gives the teavhing from God and is infallible: 
whilst they were always changing their ground,John was immovea"ble. 
The sheer proof of this is that John's Gospel has occupied all the 
habitable world,whereas the philosophers are all but forgotten~ 
At the very outset,John speaks of Christ not God,but 
in speaking of the word,he speaks of tbe Father also,for the Father 
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cannot be described but only known in His workings,as under Light, 
Life or Word. By these many attributes we begin to apprehend God. 
There is no point earlier than in the beginning,&nd 
the human mind fails even to reach that. As far as we can go,there 
is always the beginning beyond. There was nothing before God. 
Chrysostom warns here that the presence of many desires in the soul 
darkens the power of seeing the Divine truths. Worldly thoughts 
must always be ex1Jluded • .All must listen earnestly that Chrysostom 
can sow. 
Same Text·. 111. 
He exhorts them to a greater zeal(even in the case of 
children J , as the safeguard against Sa tan. 
11 Was" relative to us signifies past time,but to God, 
eternity. All created things have had a beginning:but the Word has 
eternal being. The ·~vord was not begotten but was with God, (meaning 
His eternity as to person ),and .also was God. 
Peter and ~a· Paul taught first our Lord's ma~~ood,but 
it was only what He did Himself when He first showed Himself as a 
prophet and good rnan,but showed His real nature subsequently by His 
works and words. Ghrist also declared His perfect likeness to God, 
particularly in this Gospel. 
It is vainglory which,in its tyranny,blinds us to 
truth. When analysed,the desire for human glory is both empty 
and unreasonable,and brings many evils. Men ought to seek the 
honour which comes from God. 
Same Text. lV. 
The Synoptists first dealt with Christ's conception, 
birth, bringing up and. growth; but John begins immedia tel~y with His 
~ternal generation,that minds may not dwell on these matters but 
engage immediately with eternity. 
This wor~ is a Being with substance,co-eternal with the 
Father. It is not to be imagined that the word is Junior to or 
younger than God.A good analogy is the sunlight and the sun. 
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The Son is co-eternal and of one essence with the Father;Infinite 
and Eternal,and with the Divine attributes. He was not created, 
and is in no way to be understood as part of Creation. 
He exhorts his hearers to understand this,and to win the 
victory over self. Wrong conduct does not come from an evil hour 
nor a wicked spirit,but from one's own spirit. 
3-5 
John 1 v. 
Moses(in Genesis) spoke of God's creation of material 
things, but John in one sen·tence embraces all of these with the 
things above. 
The Son i~ the True Life,and all created things were made 
by Him. As Creator,the Son is not inferior to the Father,and the 
same expressions are used of the Father,the Son and the Spirit 
interchangeably. 
Death and error are overcome by the preaching of Christ,and 
darkness cannot overcome it. We~ee the Light when we have cleansed 
our own soul from the darkness of sin. 
6-8 
John 1 • Vl. 
John Baptist was sent fro~ God,and carried not his own word, 
but the word from God. Christ had no need of a testimony or a 
witness;John Baptist was sent for the sake of men, that they hearing 
a kindred soioe more readily,would be able to hearken to the Word 
~re easily. This word cannot be heard even by the ma~f faith and 
~owledge,unless these latter are accompanied by a holy life. 
)hn 1 
• Vll • 
Chrysostom warns against presumptuous enquiry,for presumption 
~s the cause of Adam's fall. Curiosity in matters we can never solve 
~ings weariness,and also the provocation of God. 
There are several ways of wiping out our sins:-
(a) continual self-accusation and remembrance of them 
(b) to bear malice against none who have offended us,and forgive 
the trespasses of all who have trespassed against us. 
(c) giving of alms and showing mercy to the poor. 
(dJ constancy in prayer 
(ej fasting,provided it be attended with kindness to others. 
a.me Text. 
He lights every man coming into the world,but many 
~liberately close the eyes of their mind and wilfully deprive 
1emselve s of the gift. . 
Vlll. 
John refers again to the eternal existence of the Only-begotten. 
1rysostom severely opndemns Paul of Samosata here for deliberately 
~nying in the face of the text,the Personality of our· Lord before His 
It '· irth,and also for selling his soul for the sake of a woman. 
The corrupt world did not recognise Jesus,though Ghrist was 
~en and heard by the Patriarchs, though not in the flesh, Similarly many 
)W did not know God,attri,uting the Universe to ohance,devils,or even 
~at God is malign. It is those who are closely attached to present 
n.ings who .cannot know Him. 
F~e warns that a man cannot serve two masters and that 
the service of Mammon is hard and thankless.(He makes an interesting 
parallel in comparing the service of Mammon with being fixed to the 
olay and brick-making). 
·Note: Zenobia queen of Palmyz:t.a, who supported Paul after his deposition 
is obviously intended. It is a matter of regret that Paul did 
not remain satisfied with the popularity he enJoyed from the 
masses and the flattery he seemed equally to enJoy from women 
and not aspire to be a theologian,for,though condemned he aould 
not be removed by the Church,which eventually had to invoke 
the aid of a pagan Emperor. ] 
ll-13 
John 1 lX 
Christ oame to His own,(whioh might mean either the 
Jews,or mankind in general),and His own reoeived Him not:but this 
had been the standing wonder of the prophets,too.Even with Christ 
daily among them,teaching and working miraoles,and the scriptures 
ehind them,yet they still failed to accept Christ.The Jews fell 
' hrough unbelief and pride.But their discontent is unreasonable,for 
he call of the Gentiles is no loss to the Jews. 
He closes moralising on the evils of pride,whioh 
ay be avoided by:-
(a) reflecting on our own nature and our own sins 
(b) reflecting on the torments of Hell 
(a) reflecting on the transitory nature of the things of this world. 
same text) x. 
God will not compel servioe.God has a great care 
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:or man,for even taose who have been His enemies,He receives unto 
limself when they repent e,g, Paul. Indeed Paul's life was a pattern 
16 
~or all coming after(l Tim. 1 ). Those who aaoept Christ are made 
3ons of God though no mention is made of the punishment of those who 
~eJect Him. Their punishment is that they lose this sonship,though 
:hrysostom goes on to add the fire and torment. 
The power on the character of faith in Him is like the fire 
vhiah burns the clay into gold.He equates faith in Him with Baptism. 
rife are not made sons, but receive the power to become sons and can 
~qually lose it ourselves. 
God gives the graae,but man supplies the faith.But faith ~s 
1navailing without a holy life,whioh is the weQding garment required. 
14(aj 
John l Xl. 
He earnestly exhorts them to study the scriptures,particularly 
the reading for the day they come to church. 
God's Son became Man that He might make the sons of men 
Jhildren of God:His condescension was the means of raising as. 
Chrysostom emphasises the reality of the flesh:He did not 
~hange His Essence to flesh,but took flesh to Himself,His Essence 
thereby remaining untouched.God's nature is absolutely nntallangeable 
26 (Ps. 101 ) He was made Flesh and dwelt among us - there is no matter 
of appearance.By a union( ) and conjoining( 
God the Word and the Flesh are One. 
He concllmes with a call to look carefully into the state of 
our souls. Man's nature is hope+essly fallen:it is Christ that raises 
it,and man must make his own return for God's mercy. 
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John l Xll. 
ije could not have beheld Christ's glory had it not 
been shown to us by means of a body like our own. But it was the 
glory of the only begotten of the Father, and in no sense like the 
glory of the Old Testament characters like Moses,Elijah etc. They 
appeared as servants who have a Master, but He as Lord and Ruler of all. 
Not only did He have stars,angels,and prophets to be witness to Him, 
but both the Father and the Spirit te stif ie d~· 
The whole Creation indeed acknowledged Him;evil 
spirits fled,Satan retired,death retreated and the sick and dead were 
made whole. In short,Christ repaired man's nature,and healed ·man's 
soul. 
But Christ is admired not only because of the miracles 
but by reason of His sufferings. It was the latter that Christ 
described as His glory.Yet there is a greater glory to oome,and it is 
blessedness to behold that glory,and damnation to be deprived of it. 
The only defence is through good works. 
15 
John 1 Xlll. 
The Evangelist emphasises John's ministry and 
testimony because John Baptist was held in great veneration by the Jews 
(£{,.Josephus). Further,if a man speaks of his own life,his witness is 
naturally suspect,therefore Christ was testified to by another-viz:-
John Baptist.True,the Voice from heaven was. there,but only the 
spiritually minded heard that,(a very interesting oomment):the voice 
of John Baptist had continually to declare that tge less spiritually 
33 
minded should learn. John Baptist was taught of God(John 1 ) and not 
by men. John did not immediately testify that Jesus was the Christ, 
•he Son of God,but led them little by little by dark sayings to 
~repare the Jews to receive Christ. Had he done so,his testimony 
lOuld have been reJected immediately as absurd,oecause of Christ's 
.owly appearance,but in their gradual experience of Christ they would 
•ecall the testimony of the Baptist. 
Christ is before John Baptist in that His Being is 
~irst •. The past tense is often used by the prophets to speak of the 
t;- 7 16' 18 9 21 
~uture(Isiah 53 ,Psalm 22 ,Ps. 41 ,Ps.69 • 
" 
The true giving of glory to God is in our act.ions and 
lOt with sacrifices and religious services.nut our giving must be pure 
Lnd truly living.M.erely to give of our gains, which are ill-gotten and 
.eprive others,is a grave injustice. To live as he advises will mean 
;o receive much loving-kindness and mercy and pardon for what we have 
Lone amiss 
Note: 
16-17 
John 1 
Chrysostom's advanced thinking and brave outspokenness 
both here and throughout his preaching should be noticed. 
His advanced social views,(which are only Christianity, 
when all is said),incurred him much trouble in his own 
day relative to the Court,and indeed among his clergy, 
but he was always dearly loved of the people. 
XlV. 
Christ is the perfection,and is Himse.lf not the 
~articipator but the Very Fountain of Life,Light and Truth.To take 
:>f any material thing lessens the amount of that thing,but not so 
~o take of Christ,who is like a flame lighting others and in its 
:!iiving of its light does not suffer.The grace that we have received 
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r grace is the new grace in Christ,of which the old grace of the 
d Testament was but its type. 
Chrysostomexamines some Old Testament "typical"ideas: 
Son - the Jews we·re sons of God,yet were they slaves;we are now free. 
Worship - the Jews were called holy in so far as they refrained 
from idols:we are holy .not by refraining only,but by 
acquiring the Holy Spirit. 
Even the things of the law were grace,as was our very 
~ation,and also the pos~ession of consc,ience. John skilfully compares. 
~ist with Moses and ·not John Baptist, and. thi.s not by persons but 
:;her by facts. 
Turning from the giving of grace to the giving of truth, 
•ysostom says that the Old Tes.tament dispensation was the type and 
;tern of whic.li Christ's was the Reality. He instances:-
3' 
(a} The 'taking of the Lamb(Exodus 12 ),and contrasts Christ's 
becoming the Lamo itself and offering Himself. 
12 
(b) Exodus 17 • The !malekites warred against the Jews and Aaron 
and Hur held up Mosest arms,but Christ Himself stretched out 
His own hands on the Cross. The type was given and· the Truth. 
came. 
Chrysostom again concludes with an exhortation to zeal 
sincerity.The efficacy of the Gospel depends on its right 
Lication. 
].8 
l 1 xv. 
) ( 
David pre f'aced many of his psalms with t-• ~ d'u11t:tf"' ~' :;> ~ Q ) 
1 
and therefore the understanding must be em:pl~.ed. 
' 
f) f' ·0 
.r;;~· t. ,:,0' t~ 
hrysostom warns against anthropomorphism. No one has seen God at 
ny time:only the Son and the Holy Ghost have seen Him,for no created 
reat'll:I'e can see the Uncreated.Even the angels saw Christ only after 
e was oreated.And only the 3on knows tod. That Christ is in God's 
osom means that HU is of the same power and essence:no created 
hing oould be in God's bosom. 
14 
When God spoke to Moses(Exodus 3 ) He described Himself 
s 11 I amtt: similar:.y is the Son from everlasting to everlasting. 
Now God has spoken more perfectly and clearly in His 
on. The Jews had Moses,we have Moses' Lord. Therefore ought our 
isdom to be so much the loftier. We are members one of a.nother.In 
~is connection he has a very fine passage where he says God gave us 
ae earth,one sun,one roof(sky),one table(earth),one country(heaven) 
ad one breaa and one cup. The last are significant.God gave us all 
g_uali ty, and ineg_uali ty has crept in because Cf the pride and avarice 
r the wealthy.We are divided by things earthly,but all of these 
1ings are but a shadow to those who possess the bond of charity from 
bove. 
The beauty and loftiness of Chrysostom's teaching was 
1e of the main factors which brought the bitter opposition of the 
>nstantinop1e court,and also indeed,from the clergy found in such 
Laces. 
19-27 
:>hn 1 XVl. 
The Jews sent priests and Levites out of envy.It is he 
10 does the wrong that receives the injury:no destruction comes to 
le recipient. John answers them gently to make the-ir wickedness 
>re obvious. 
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In outward appearance Christ was inferior to the 
ptist,and the Jews resented being sent from John Baptist to Christ. 
e Jews had sent their best men from Jerusalem itself. 
For the third time John Baptist confessed he was not 
e Christ. The Jews' intent was to turn John Baptist away from his 
rpose and bring him over to their own side.He both denied being Elias, 
15 
.d also the Prophet(Deut.l8 ) who was truly the Christ,and said he 
s the Voice fore told by Isaiah. 
TOV 
Pride destroyed the detil,as it does us.He considers 
far worse than fornication or adultery.The latter have some 
,stifioation in desire,but pride is purely a disease of the soul.He 
1eaks of the perilous condition of a proud soul relying on its wealth 
.ioh it will one day leave,and which is master not even of a single 
1ur. Let us transfer our riches to the eternal heavens:for this we 
,ve no need of camels and· asses but only the poor, the lame, the 
•ippled and the infirm.The whole passage is most elevated. 
XVll 
John had fear neither of person nob place,and bravely 
~oolaimed Christ. Ghrystostom sees the significance of the mention of 
.aae,(which he corrects to Bethabara),as being before all the people, 
ld also as having ·value as circumstantial evidence. 
Christ came again to John the second time that John 
Lght recognise Him as the Lamb of God,The Lamb foretold in type in 
1e Law was now here in reality to take away the sin of the world. 
That John Baptist refers to Christ as "beforen him, 
~hrysostom interprets as a refutation of the "madness of Paul of 
3amosata". He knew Him not i.e.it was not a recognition f_;llowing on 
luman friendship but arising from divine revelation. John came 
)aptising to bring the Jews to Christ:without the baptism there 
~ould have been no multitude. The descent .of the Spirit declared 
ihrist: John could not give the Spirit. Christ needed no baptism, 
~~~ rather baptism needed the power of Christ. 
John Baptist repeatedly( ) asserts 
hat he did not know Christ that it should be clearer to men that 
is testimony was not his own but God's. 
Chrysostom further goes on to argue that the miracles 
f Christ's childhood are therefore false :-
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Christ was recognised by John only when ~~e Spirit 
~scended on Him,though John Baptist knew of Christ's coming by a 
~velation from God. 
The Jews did not see the Spirit,for they did not 
>ssess "the vision of the understanding11 : they even. refused to see 
1en Christ was restoring men to health and life. Zachariah,Daniel 
ld Ezekiel,and Moses saw many things that others never saw,as only 
41 
~ee of the disciples saw the Transfiguration(q'Ac 10 ) 
Chr~1sostom offers the illuminating remark that the 
·angelists omitted many of Christ's miracles,but all the details of 
tproach were carefully and accurately recorded by each one. This he 
gives as evidence of their veracity. He also deplores the fact 
that Christians cannot justify their faith(as a physician in 
his physic or a weaver in his cloth),and how they stand before 
0 
the attacks of heathen without opening their mouth. Men defend 
a dancer or an athlete with more power than they do Christ. 
Christians must learn to defend their faith positively,and not 
stop short merely at the confession of sin. 
(.x. ChrysGstom's critical faculty should be noticed her~. 
35 . 
John 1 X:Vlll. 
John Baptist speaks a second ti :}e, for all human nature 
needs continual reminders,and he is but ploughing the mind that 
may 
the seed migkt take root,which,once being done,the human mind 
has no need of reminders. The Baptist's desire was to bring 
men to Christ,and therefore he particularised his message and 
pointed Christ out specifically. 
He compares Christ to the Bridegroom and John to the 
best man and draws the important conclusion that it was the 
Bridegroom who came to the bride and not vice versa,i.e.God 
came to man,man's nature did not go up to God. 
The prophets proclaimed Christ absent,as did the 
apostles:John alone proclaimed Hirn present.The Lamb takes away 
the sin of the world:i.e. ever present action. 
The lOth hour was a good hour to give this teaching 
because TTstomachs are hot burdened with meats".(Note 
Chrysostom's literalness).The two disciples followed desiring 
to learn truth privately and humbly.Only one disciple is mentioned 
by name because it behoved not to say more than was necessary. 
~hey were questioned by Christ by way of encouragement,and only 
Lskad Christ's abo(ie. 
· .All thi~gs are secondary to the hearing of the iVord of God. 
:fuen our spiritual appetite fails it is the scriptures that will 
~evive it. 
He enlarges finally on the evils of idle talking,and gives 
~ome heavy criticisms of the morals and social customs of his day. 
41,42. 
rohnl xu. 
Great advantages arise when human beings come together 
Ln genuine and pure intercourse.Andrew calls Peter who comes 
Lmmediaaely:it does not say that Peter believed but that he was 
)rought to Jesus. 
Christ uses prophecy to reveal His Divinity and open it 
>ut by predictions,as in the case of Nathaniel and the Samaritan 
~oman.Prophecies bring men over not less than miracles,and are free 
rrom the appearance of boasting:miracles open themselves to slander, 
lUt prophecy cannot.Christ used this method of prophecy relative to 
iathaniel and Simon,but not with Andrew and Philip who had been 
~repared by John E,apti st. 
Christ altered names eg.Simon and James and John as did 
}od with Abraham, Sarah and Jacob. 
~e too have a new name,that of Christians,and we must 
10t act unworthy of it.Our very life should be given for our King 
who is our Head. 
Further,we must not be "nailedTT to our possessions.They" 
are i.e.things to be used:we must rule them,not 
let them use us • 
43-49 303 
John 1 xx • 
.Philip was brought not by a disciple but by Christ Himself 
whom- he perceived as Him of whom Moses and the Erophets wrote.He 
brought Nathanael,who was a candid and exact( j man. 
He knew the scriptures and that Christ must come from Bethlehemtthe 
seeming contradiction took him to Christ Himself whom he addressed as 
to a_man. Christ replied showing His foreknowledge( 
which convinced him satisfying his caution( 
proving his fairness. 
and 
As he showed joy in his obedience,so ought we in our 
obedience. Let us make it our meat to do the will of Hi~ that sent 
~s.Christ is truly confes~ed by the works we do. 
49 
John 1 
4 
- 2 XXl 
Close search and earnest prayer are required to see even a 
Little way into the divine ~criptures:-
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Nathanael confessed Christ to be the King of Israel. But to 
le the King of Israel was still to be only a man,and therefore would 
[athanael see greater things. On the other hand,when Peter confessed 
Iim to be Christ,there was,as there could be,no greater vision; 
~herefore on him who oould see so far Christ was to build His Church. 
~radually Christ leads Nathanael upwardiispeaking of the ministry of 
wgels. To this l~a.thanael makes no reply and therefore Christ adds 
1othing further. 
The Marriage at· Cana 
Christ wa.s invited to the wedding as an ordinary acquaintance 
i.e.with His brothers and mother. 
~f:1 
· f_,t 'U ''£ 
John explicitly says that this miracle was the beginning 
of miracles,and therefore precludes any idea of there being miracles 
before this.His mother suggested the miracle knowing at least of His 
10ly birth.Christ rebuked her,not that he was not obedient to his 
~arents,but that His Ministry was His own to fulfil,and re~uests to 
)e· of value must come from those who feel the need. 
·It was of no profit to Mary that she bore Christ; 
~elationship to Christ is nothing without the fruit of good works. 
~he true relationship is one of obedience: we do not know the names 
>f Christ's brothers now,yet the apostles are known the world over. 
Even good ancestors are no protection,but only our own 
;ood works.We must never deceive ourselves in this. 
4-10 
rogn 2 XXll. 
Preaching the Word is hard, but if you first prove it in 
our works,the toil is removed. 
nchrist's hourn meant the convenient season for the work 
ntended:everything is in season,for even the Gospel had to be 
receded by the Law.But first,man must feel his own need,before Christ 
an work for him. 
It is clearly stated that the vessels were water vessels 
nd had never contained wine.Christ used this water for two reasons:-
(a) that all may know that it was in fact water,for the vessels 
had been filled by the servants and not Christ. 
(b) to refute those who teach that all matter is evil. 
Christ only performed what He has always done in 
ransmuting the rain into grape fruit.(Augustine makes this 
ttec ise comment) 
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The evidence given was not from drunken men but from 
the ruler of the Feast. But even this miracle was not revealed to all. 
Christ aeted,and allowed his aetions gradually to win men's minds. 
The miracles of Christ are more perfect than the 
operations of nature. As Jesus worked then,He now ever changes our 
' ) t ...... weak and unstable wills,that our wills be no longer washy( "'"';0;41:::-•"' 
but have body( ) and ·bring gladness to ourselves , 
and others. The "watery" people are the lovers of this world.But it 
does not even pay them in its own coin,for luxury and wantonness give 
but sickness and disease.Such men even lose the natural joy of 
appetite which eomes only to those who abstain,for where there is no 
desire,how can there be pleasure.The poor,beoause they are poor,have 
more pleasure than the rich. 
11-22 
John 2 
believed on Him. 
4 
Man's true delight is in the Lord.(Psalm 37 ). 
Christ showed His glory,but only His disciples 
XXlll. 
He returned to Capernaum only that He might bring 
back His mother in respect,but He proceeded after a few days to 
Jerusalem where He cleansed the Temple.(Chrysostom teaches two 
oleansings).Christ's taking of a scourge was justified in that He 
was defending not Himself but others. 
This act of zeal and vengeance made Christ's 
position strong,in that He was about to act in seeming transgression 
of the Law yet He had foUGht for the Temple and the Law. 
The Jews asked for a sign to justify His conduct. 
Christ's sign WI:!-S the raising up of the "Temple" in 3 days-a sign 
), 
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vhich only the disciples understood,and even then only long after. 
~hey had as yet not received the Spirit,the unspeakable grace of which 
lrought to their mind the teaching of Christ. 
He closes with an exhortation to almsxgiving - our light is 
>nly kept burning by this oil which can be procured only from the poor, 
wd which light will burn till the Bridegroom comes and receives us. 
23 
rohn 2 
4 
-3 • xnv. 
Many believed on Christ now,but He committed Himself to the 
lisciples only,not to those whose faith was based only on miracles. 
iigns are really only for non-believers,for the faithful have the 
;eaohing. 
Nicodemus 
Nicodemus came to Jesus by night,entangled in Jewish 
.nfirillity.Evenso did Christ disclose to him,even in this condition, 
ery exalted doctrines,enigmatically that He could lead him up from 
.is low thoughts.klthough Nicodemus recognised Christ as a teacher 
'rom God, yet by Christ's reply it was implied that Nicodemus was still 
utside the gate of t~ue knowledge.Nicodemus holds on,still Qesiring 
ruth.(Chrysostom adds that the word 
.bove,or from the beginning). 
Nicodemus asked the wrong question 
may mean either from 
nHow ••• ? " • Many fall 
ecause of this wrong asking.Nicodemus is perplexed but he does not 
ock Christ. 
The soul is darkened not only ~' unreasonable curiosity, 
ut also by corru:Qt manners. To see the higher teaching we must first 
resent an honest soul and an upright life.The soul possessed by 
~ "' 
assions ( ~ /"- iT"-S~ cannot behold anything great or noble. 
He ends with an appeal for the cleansing of our life and 
he kindlin of the light of knowledge. 
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We are not to sow among the thorns(the cares of this life and the 
deceitfulness of riches).Let us burn the thorns by the fire of the 
Spirit and sow the olive which is ever green, light-giving, food-
bearing and wholesome.All these q_ualities has almsgiving.Not even 
death can cause this plant to wither. 
(lUoodemus oonti:a.ued) xxv. 
Christ explains that the re-birth of water and the Spirit 
is as possible as it is necessary.Still Nicodemus does not understand• 
Spiritual things should not be committed to argument:Spiritual things 
are objects of faith.Man was} formed originally of earth and water:he 
now is to be reformed by water and by the Spirit. 
Christ could have instanced the soul to Nicodemus to prove 
His point,but it was no good in this case,so chose to refer to the 
wind. 
He who made man in the image of God now has united him with 
Himself.We cannot understand the making of ~dam:nor can we understand 
the making of Eve from the rib nor Abel from the seed-why should we 
expect to understand the spiritual re-birth. 
47 
Water is necessary for this l.)ir th. (Ac 10 ) .Baptism is a 
generation when the old man is buried under t~e water and the new 
man rises. 
He calls in conclusion for unity in true spiritual 
brotherhood,and :C'or the giving of alms. Alms are lent to Christ:-
-let us feed Christ here,that He may ever feed us beyond:let us bring 
Him into our house now,and He will prepare our mansions for ust-let us 
give the little ·~hat we rna~ gain the great. He likens this life to a 
perpetual seed-time,the harvest of which will come afterwards. 
J-• 
_408 
Nicodemus( Continued) XXVl. 
We who were not worthy to live in Paradise are offered 
20 
a re-bibth into Heaven.In Genesis 1 the waters brought forth life, 
but now that our Lord is entered into Jordan new spiritual life is 
brought to birth. This birth is not according to e.ssence( 
but according to honour and grace.Christ tries to teach him by the 
analogy of' that nearest the spirit i.e.wind:why does Nicodemus 
hesitate to accept the teaching about the Spirit when he accepts the 
wind yet being unable to see it or control it. 
Chrysostom instances the Old Testament types of the 
New Birth viz: -the swim:ning of the axe hee.d, the crossing of the Red 
Sea and the cleandng o:f Naaman. The barren and aged women who 
conceived by God's agency are eih types of the Virgin Birth. Christ 
gently chides Nicodemus for beinz a master of Israel and yet not 
knowing these things. 
Chrysostom moralises here on the importance of' never 
5etting agry with an opponent ,and warns against the evils of anger 
:m d clam our. 
~icodemus(continued) XXVll. 
The criticism of Christ towards Nicodemus is not lack 
)f understanding3 but lack of belief.Christ proceeds to speak of the 
}ross,not literally but by the ancient type of' the serpent in the 
~ilderness. His purpose was to teach 
(a) old thine;s are akin to new 
(b) Christ did not come unwillingly to His Passion 
(c) the Passion is man's salvation. 
By the type the Jew escaped temporal death,by the Cross 
elievers escape eternal death:there the serpent healed the serpent's 
) 
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bites~here Jesus cures the wounds of the spiritual( vo~~o~ ) 
dragon:there he who looked is healed,here he who looks(with 
this 
understanding)puts off his sins,and so on in khRXF parallel vein. 
Note that Jesus did not say hang on the cross but lifted up i.e. 
in order to be proper to the type( , \ tyy 11!> 
This exposition is almost parallel to that of Augustine. 
Chrysostom dwells on the marvellous love of' God. These 
truths are grasped only in faith. 
How ungracious is man.He will not give his money to Christ, 
) . 
and yet had we 10,000 lives ought we not to lay them down for Christ. 
Christ hungered that we may be fed,went naked to provide us 1JI.Iith an 
incorruptible garment. \ 'heref'or fine stores of clothes, or even 
fine clothes at all? The adornment of the soul is with those only 
who .live in virtue. 
Chrysostom says these things not so much because he cares 
for the poor,as for their souls.Poverty did Lazarus no harm,yet 
nothing could rescue Dives. 
Nicodemus( continued) XXVlll. 
We must not presume on God's mercy:the present life for 
trial,the second for crowning.There are,moreover,two Advents of 
Christ. Unbelievers are judged already either in so far as they 
thereby lose the light,or because it is inevitable
1
inasmuch as the 
sentence is passed though the penalty is not yet exacted. The 
believer is not judged,though of course he will answer for his works. 
The judgement is that the darkness is preferred to light.Even the 
because 
Heathens say that people will not come to their faith ~~--~2~ they 
will not leave off sin. 
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He contrasts Christ's handling of Nathanael as compared 
Nith thSit of Nicodemus. The former knew the scripture;Nicodemus, 
)Ossessed by fear had to be disturbed by Christ that the fear 1nay 
)e cast out. Unbelief proceeds from an evil conscience. 
We are to eschew vai~glory which is the root of 
~ovetousness and hatred .Destroy this and we can so live on earth 
ts though it were heaven.This is true glory.Seek this glory and we 
1ave both glories:seek both glories and lose both the human and the 
li vine. 
22 
rohn 3 XX:l.X 
Christ worked where there were concourses of people that 
Iis teaching should be heard by many. He did not baptise for He had 
10t yet given the Spirit,but His disciples did so because they wanted 
;o bring many to the saving doctrine. John too was baptising and 
>ringing the people to Christ. Both baptisms were intended to bring 
)eople to Christ. 
John's disciples were jealous of Christ's work.John's 
•eply indicated that the complainers were warring against God,yet it 
me a gentle consolation to know that it was God's work and therefore 
.s bound to succeed. John came only to bear witness to Christ. 
He concludes then on the dangers of vain-glory.It can be 
1voided only when we despise the riches of this earth and look to the 
)ther riches. 
31-34 
fohn 3 XXX. 
John is of the earth,but Christ is from above and testifies 
>f above.He who disbelieves Christ,disbelieves the Father also. 
sostom exhorts ~is hearers to study the scriptur~, for though ~e311 
Lways telling them so, yet he sees their life 11 nailed to the ~hings 
~is life~ Those who strive for truth therefore have but little 
I' 
r. The scriptures are useless unless carefully studied. The indifference 
is hearers is a grief to him • 
.65-6 
~ XXXI. 
~ man may oelieve rightly on the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, 
\~ithout a right life his right faith avails him nothing. 
4. 1 The Samaritan \foman. {XXXI continued) 
Christ departed to soften the malice rof his enemies,-to go to 
.ria. 
Chrysostom describes the history of Samaria and its acceptance 
(oses but not the Prophets. The Jews abominated them, as did other 
.ons, although the Samaritans claimed Abrab_am and Jaeob as their 
The Evangelist mentions the Samaritans to show that the 
lotion of tbe Jews had happened long ago. 
Chrysostom moralises on Christ's activity,ancl His carelessness 
~ood as a model for all disciples. He compares how the Jews had 
ren Christ away,but the Samaritans drew Him to them. 
The woman had come i'or another purpose.,and Christ asked for 
~ink,dismissing ·conventional observancJs.He contrasts with the Jews 
woman's gentle answers and. her desire to learn.She takes his words 
erally and does not understand,yet still answers gently.Jacob used 
s well and ever since there has been no better water:if Christ cannot 
this water without her help how then can He offer better water. 
In a similar discussion with the Jews about living water 
y profited nothing,and even stoned. Him at the mention of Abraham,but 
s woman gently and patiently seeks to learn,and perseveres until 
she has found what she seeks. 3i2 
This woman abides by Christ yet not knowing or understanding 
Him,and in difficult physical circumstances;yet in the morning in 
cool and shade His hearers are wearied by His own words.He calls them 
to imitate her and commune with Christ, 'dho stands even then in their 
midst. This life is a time of preparation for an immortal state:we 
must never be "nailed to this earthn. 
'XXXll 
Scripture calls Grace either Water or Fire,both of which .are 
Qesoriptive of its operation.Christ gently leads her on to see that He 
is graater than the Patriarch Jacob. The woman looks at the facts,but 
the Jews could not even do that. She is superior to Nicodemus, and even 
goes out as an apostle to bring others to Christ. 
Christ refers to her husband,that by His prophecy she may 
be Qrawn more closely to Him.She is not offended,but seeing that He is 
a Prophet,begins immediately to discuss doctrines.Chrysostom here 
ahides his listen·ers with an ardour inferior to that of the Samaritan 
~oman.How few of his listeners read and discuss matters of doctrine. 
Even those with b~oks boast of their lettering or binding,but keep them 
in cases ahd not in their hearts. He commends the sincere study of the 
Bible,and deplore~ the heathen games. It is a far greater sight to see 
a man wrestling with and defeating the devil,than any combat in the 
arena. He even describes these places as "assemblies of devils" not 
theatres of men. 
X.XXlll 
Neither Jew nor Samaritan possessed anything comparable 
to what was about to he~ven:it is faith that opens up everything. 
Christ exalts what is Jewish and so persua!es the woman to a greater 
heed of His words.Jewish worship is only .a type of the true:Christ is 
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not opposed to the Law.The true worshippers do not serve God in a 
plaae but rather in spirit:true worship is spiritual.It is not 
oonoerned with bodily ablutions but is the purity of the mind.True 
sacrifice .is not of sheep and calves but of oneself to God. 
Ciroumcision,burnt offerings,inoense are but types:now all is in 
truth. 
Christ does not lead the woman on by scripture,as He does 
in the cases of Nathanael and Eicodemus,for a woman would not know the 
scriptures:He lecl her on· by prophecy and water.To her,fair-minded and 
desirous to learn,Jesus revealed Himself. 
His disciples were amazed but did not question Him for what 
had happened was of no importance to them. 
John who lay on Christ's bosom could question Christ and 
this is he whom we should imitate.John was loved for his great 
gentleness and meekness.It was lowliness that made Moses great,and it 
was Christ's first beatitude.All goodness without humility avails 
nothing.He finally exhorts them to almsdoing which is the means of 
bringing true honour. 
XXX:lV 
The woman le~t her wate~ot for spiritual things,as the 
apostles be~ore her had left their nets,and brings the people to 
this Man,asking if He be Christ. 
Christ~s meat is to save us:He spoke darkly that the 
disciples may think more and therefore see more clearly. The field 
and the harvest signify the same thing i.e.the multitude of souls 
ready for salvation. Metaphor is used pere(alike in the Old Testament), 
to make the discourse more vivid and more easily remembered. 
1~e prophets had sown,and the apostles were to reap 
314 
their labours,and both rejoice together.(This shows,says Chrysostom, 
the intimate connection between the Old Testament and the New 
Testament).It was easier to reap than to sow,and indeed,already 
before their eyes the Samaritans were coming. 
He commends the woman's .action in not shielding her sin 
from men that Christ msy be preached more effectively. How we hide 
our sin from men,and yet care not when God sees it all. He calls 
them to self-judgement and to repentance:the end is at hand, 
Christ.~s Coming will be suddeb • 
. He compares· the Jews linf'avourably with the Samaritans 
who had received Christ. It is only want of sincerity or candour 
( ) that prevent.s a soul grasping truth. 
The Samaritans saw Jesus as th•2 Saviour of' the World.· 
43-54 
John 4 The Nob'eman' s Son x::IXV.(cont.) 
The Samaritans had received Him because of His words, 
and the Galileeans because of His miracle. Jesus moved on to 6ana 
to confirm them in the faith they had gained by his miracle and was 
there met by the nobleman(Chrysostom says that he is not the man 
5 
mentioned in l\1sithew 8 ) . 
The nobleman's mind was in a state of half-belief, 
(for he only believed when he had checked up onthe servants).Christ 
draws him on to fUller belief.Christ heals the father sick inN mind 
to show that His teaching is important,and that Uis care is for 
souls rather than bodies.~:iiracles are only for the unbelievine;,and 
this miracle was needed to teach faith to the nobleman. 
Released from his fear,he escaped( 
. _,,· .. · 
,· 
into faith. 
) 
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Chrysostom moralises on the tendency to serve God only 
n the moment of ease,yet a true servant rejoices in affliction and 
njoys the presence of God. 
ohn 5. The Impotent Man XXXVI. 
A mystery is signified here,for these things are written 
s a figure or type showing in outline the things to come. 'rhe mystery 
s Baptism purgincr all sins and making men alive instead of dead. The 
ater needed an Angel,and in Baptism it is not the water but the 
!;)eration of the Spirit. Now that the Lord o:f Angels is come,there is 
:> exhaustion of Grace. This miracle was done that men might know 
1at diseases of the soul could be cured. 1~e 38 years indicated the 
~rseverance of' the man,and f'or this cause Christ selected him. 
Chx•ysostom contrasts this perseverance with His 
~arers' sloth. Labour is of God's appointment;indeed,God joined 
lbour and virtue.V/ithout labour joy perishes. 
XX:XVll. 
Meekly and without accusing,the paralytic explains that 
is never healed because nobody puts him into the water. Gradually 
.ri st prepares him for faith. 'l'he miracle is complete for he carries 
s bed. 
Jesus did not make a pre-requisite of faith in this 
se f'or the man did not know who He was. The man's faith was instant, 
d even when attacked by the Jews for carrying his bed on the Sabbath, 
courageously silenced them.The man who could heal him would have his 
edience. 
The Jews did not ask who had healed him, but kept .·· · 
~hasising the se~ning transgression. Jesus concealed Himself that the 
~d may speak for itsel~. 
Envy disables the eyes of the soul:we ought to grieve 
for ill.s not for good.Any sin can plead an excuse 1 but what can. envy 
say for itself. It is worse than fornication and adultery,for it is 
the mother of murder:it has destroyed Churches and indeed the whole 
world.It is war not against one's brother but against God;it is 
its seeming unimportance that makes it so deadly.:.Je must tear up· 
envy and implant charity in our souls. 
XX:XV111. 
This man's disease had been produced by his sins. Christ's 
words showed also that there is a hell,and that punishment is 
endless.All our sickness must be borne thankfully. In this case, 
Christ showed tatrong proof of His Divinity referring to his past 
sins. 
In reply to the attacks of the Jews, having to defend 
Himself and not His disciples,(in which case He referred to David)
1 
He refers to God working and Eimself working. He claimed 
e~uality with God:from the charges from which you absolve God, 
absolve Me is His answer.He can do nothing in opposition to the 
Father nor alien to Him:the equality is precise;all is done by 
one iJill ( ) and. l?ower and. Might. 
The Jews could not believe Christ because they sought 
honour from one another and not from God.This vain-glory will 
bring all our virtues to nought:we must seek the glory from 
heaven which will ca. st this one out. vie must not live for this 
world: let us take ·breath and make some account of our souls, too. 
23-30 
John 5 xxxu. 
There is the Last Judgement which we must always bear 
in mind.The Son is as the Father without any difference of essence, 
d llis descriptions of His relation to the Father are adapted to 017 
rthly apprehensions.Believers in Him are led on to th~ Father.He 
omises that even the dead shall hear His Voice, a promise He ·fulfilled. 
the Father has life,so has the Son life,and to the Son God had 
mmitted judgement.(He says that Paul of Samosata p~~ctuates this 
ssage wrongly and therefore draws a wrong meaning from it). He 
kens Christ's words here to the putting down of syllogisms for others 
draw the oonolusioni.He deliberately modified His words. about the 
dgement being His own,in consideration of the opinions of the Jews. 
e Will of Christ was one with the 11111 of God. 
He commends to them wis~om with simplicity both in 
atrine and in living.Let us aot towards others,as we desire our 
ster to act towards us:let us forgive as we desire to be forgiven.Our 
espasses disappear by not remembering wrongs.Love of our neighbour is 
e way to eternal life.We can° buy heaven by almsdoing he oolourfully 
olires,meaning that heaven is won ·in giving our goods for the poor, 
favourtte theme of Chrysostom. 
31-8 
hn 5 XL. 
Studying the scriptures is like mining gold:without skill 
e gold is lost.The error of heretics lies in not expounding the 
ripture in its true sense. 
Christ's witness of Himself must be true,for He speaks as 
Q.He further adQuces the witness of John,the witness of His works, 
e witness of the Father and the witness of scripture. John .Baptist 
s sent for the sake of the Jews who understood this human testimony: 
t John was a torch,his light being not his own but the .:lpirit's.The 
rks could.not be gainsaid.They had never seen nor heard the Father 
and they had not His worq abiding in them. 318 
In conclusion he moralises on keeping the word of 
scripture and never to forget in particular that money is the root 
of all evil:to hold fast to good works and continue in almsgiving. 
39-47 
John 5 XLl. 
The call was not merely to read the scriptures but to 
search them,for their treasures were not on the surface.Christ did 
not need human honour,but the fauit of the Jews lay in that they 
did not love God in persecuting Christ.The cause of their unbelief 
was that they sought honour from one another and not the honour 
that onl.Y come~ from God.lJot that Cnrist is their accuser:rather 
Moses is.If they receive not Christ,they will receive the enemy 
of God.To accuse the Jews on not kee~ing the Law was an impressive 
argument. 
In conclusion,therefore,we must cast out all wickedness 
from our souls and never more contrive any deceit. Virtue is the 
mother of all blessings,and the fear of God true wisdom. 
1-15 
John 6 Feeding of the Five Thousand. XLll. 
This lvangelist does not refer to all the miracles that 
Christ did,but devotes the greater .part of his book to the 
discourses and sermonlb.The miracles are for those in a grosser 
state. Jesus left them to commune with Go~as we should do. 
It was the time of the Passover and Jesus was taking 
His disciples into Galilee as a sign that He was annulling the Law. 
He makes Philip, (most needful of instruction),realise the lack as 
God did to Moses when He asked "What is that in thy hand?'' 
2 
(Exod.us 4 ) , and. tests him that he should learn the signif icanoe of -
the miracle.Andrew rises higher than Philip remembering as 
319 
43 
Chrysostom suggests Elisha (2 Kings 4 }.{Chrysostom moralises 
on the simple diet of these great men), He does not rise high 
enough however. 
Christ uses created matter,not from necessity but as 
a refutation of Marcion. • He told them to sit down before He 
had performed the miracle,which is a proof that He knew the 
outcome at the start. 
Christ first gave thanksgiving to God,as we should do 
Defore all meai:.,s. There was a further point here in :Dhat i1:; 
indicated to the multitudes that He was working with God. 
He contrasts the meagreness of the servants with the abundance of 
the Master. 
The p\.U'pose of the fragments wtas to show that the miracle 
no 
had been~llmsiJn,and that there were twelve baskets w~s meant to 
teach the disc i:ple s the significance of the miracle which 
significance the crowd did not see for they asked for another 
sign. 
Because they had been filled,the crowds wanted to make· 
Christ King,but He despised earthly digninies and neede~othing 
that earth a.t'fords, 'iJe too should despise the glory of this 
world which is but a slavery. The true glDry for man is 
immortaJl: glory.Does a man not deserve anger when he passes by 
Poor 
a;man~ and gives his money to a dancer or an har~ot. There is 
a strict account to be givan hereafter 
16 - 85 
John ti 6 XLlll. 
The disciples out of love for the Master had waited 
until it was dark. Christ Qid not appear in order to teach them 
two·things:-
(a) how great an evil it is to be forsaken by Him 
(b) His great power 
The disciples beheld special miracles,viz:-the 
Transfiguration,the walking on the sea and the Resurrection. 
320 
They received Him into the ship which with a favourable 
wind was now near the land. 
The multitudes,though not witnesses of the miracle, 
were allowed to suspect.This was a greater miracle than the crossing 
8 
of the Rid Sea. Chrysostom sees it as a fulfil\ment of Job 9 
Which alone spreadeth out the heavens, 
and treadeth u'on the waves of the sea. 
Yet the multitudes desired only another ~racle. 
Let us then while giving thanks for the things of 
sense be more than thankful for things spiritual. Without the latter, 
the former are of no value. Christ taught us to pray only for our 
daily bread in His prayer,that we accepting bare necessity,will care 
only about things spiritual. 
26 
John 6 
No account is to be made of earthly food but of 
XLiV 
spiri tua 1. The Jews are carnally minded. V'Je are to combine diligence 
with carefulness in these earthly matters, but Christ provli.des the 
food which nourtsheth the soul,and this alone truly matters. 
Let us learn to ask of God the right things.The things 
of this life ·we only enjoy here,and if we have few of' t'hem we do not 
thereby suffer.Neither the splendours nor the pains of this life 
'). ? -(! 
Uw;JL 
have much :poweP,but the things to come are eternal.Nothing that comes 
to an end can be very desirable,therefore let us cling to the things 
that endure. 
28 
John 6 
the Jews. 
XLV. 
Ghrist is still unable to penetrate the obtuseness of 
They introduc-e the idea of manna because their whole mind 
is on carnal things,their soul is parched up.Christ does not refute 
them on their own ground,but leads them on to learn that the manna 
came not from ··Moses but from God.Not that the mann.a was fake but 
rather was it a type and not the very truth. The true bread was· He 
whom God sent to give life to the world. Still the Jews crave for this 
bread. 
Christ said He was this bread,not speaking of His 
Body but of His Godhead.They .did not ask of this teaching,but merely 
murmured.They refused to believe,and 1nade pretend,for a cloak of their 
unbelief',that it was a hard saying. 
whoever does not believe on Him transgresses God's 
VVill. It is God's Vlill that man come to Christ and be saved:through 
Christ we have access to God.~aith in murist is no ordinary thing 
but is stimulated by God. Whether we are taught,or whether we 
believe is our own choice, but it was God's Will that Christ should 
come,and the Will of Christ is one with the Will of the Father. 
Chrysostom emphasises C'hrist's dwelling on the 
Resurrection,reminding us that r~d's providence is not bo be 
measured by present things alone but in view of eternity. The 
thought of the Resurrection is both a check and a corrective.He 
warns them of the men of Noah's day,and of Lot's time being faced 
with calamity w:L thout any warning,and in a similar way will the 
Resurrection happen. 
There could be no justice of God without a Resurrection:those who 
disbelieve in a Resurrection are those who live an unholy life. 
322 
L~1-52 
John 6 XLVl. 
When Christ gave the Jews bread,they wished to make Him 
l<.ing:when He gave them spiritual teaching, they murmured at Him. 
That no man comes to Christ except the lila ther draws him, 
does not take avJay our free will,(as the Manichees declare),but means 
that man needs help. It is God that teaches man:of old time men learned 
of C~d by the hands of men,but now by the Gon a~d the Holy Ghost. 
He is the bread of li:f'e,meaning either the faith in Him or 
Hils own body.The f'athers.ate the manna and are dead,but to eat this food 
means to live forever.All these things were but a type and shadow, 
for the reality was present before them. 
Unbelief arises from wrong questioning.As Nicodemus,they 
asked "How?" These men received no benefit from the teaching.But we 
are joined to the Body of Ghrist in Holy Coramunion:-
> / l 
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The blood of the Old Testament was the type of Christ's 
. Blood.As the blood frightened away death at the Passover,so Christ's 
Blood destooys death now.As blood cleansed the priests, so Christ's 
Blood cleanses our sins. Indeed,the Christian mysteries are full of 
awe,and must be approached with pureness for our salvation. It is a 
dangerous thing to receive the sacraments unworthily. 
53-end 
John 6 
· XLV11. 
~hen Christ taught them to eat His Flesh and drihk 
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His Blood,He was speaking sober fact and not an enigma.To do so meant 
to dwell in Him,and as he lived for ever with the Father,to partake 
meant to enjoy eternal life. He who eats Christ shall live by Christ. 
This teaching is a confirr~tion of the doctrine of the Resurrection 
and of eterna 1 life. 
This is clear from the scriptures. God fed the Jews for 
40.years without harvest or corn:much more will He be able to do now. 
The old covenant promised length of life and many days,but now it is 
life having no end,revokine the punishment of sin. 
Christ taught in the synagogue,as He taught in the Temple, 
because He could teach the greater numbers and also to show that He 
was not opposed to the §ather. 
~he Jews find it diff'icult.Ghrist leads them away from the 
thought that Joseph was His father to bring their mind to a spiritual 
condition such as could grasp Eis words. His words are divine and 
spiritual and bring no profit to the carnally minded. 
Christ showed His foreknowledge in knowing that some 
would not believE?. Him and who would betray Him before these events 
happened,which Chr,ysostom interprets as an attribute of deity.1~e 
disciples who left Him "went back" and did not merely depart, 1. e. they 
lost the faith that they had. 
The disciples needed Him,not He the disciples,but Christ 
used no compulsion in holding them.They had nothing else in _the world 
to which to turn,for Christ gave them the words of eternal life. 
But Christ repli e~d that one was to be excepted,hoping to checl~ Judas' 
wickedness. 
Christ made not the traitor manifest,yet allowed him not 
to be hidden.He first said that some believe not,and then next that 
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one of them was a devil.Christ uses no compulsion but is entirely 
persuasive. Salvation(as perdition)lies in our own will. 
He warns of Judas' fate, who being so long with Christ 
yet fell,to put Hlis hearers on their guard. 'l~o neglect the poor is 
the same condemnation as is to receive the Mysteries unworthily. 
He warns against the misuse of riches and marvels at those who feed 
dogs and starve men;who cover themselves with gold and leave Christ 
unclothed.We must not care for present things but rather desire those 
which are to come. ·,ie should encourage each other in this doctrine. 
1-8 
John 7 XLV111. 
Christ appeared or concealed Himself entirely at His own 
volition,showine; thus His taanhood and Godhead and refuting both Marcion 
and Paul of Samosata. 
John passes over an interval of five months in which he 
records but one. incident.Chrysostom suggests that the incidents 
chosen were chosen because of a polemic value,particularly with respect 
to non-believers,in this case His brethren.~hese men had Peen the 
water changed into wine,but because of an evil mind and of envy were 
unable to believe. Christ merely replied that His hour was not yet 
come.He went to Jerusalem but not opcnly,for His purpose as yet was 
to instruct rather than suffer. 
He moralises on Christ's gentleness with His critics and 
begs his hearers to avoid all anger. 
9-24 
John 7 XL1X. 
The Jewish rulers sought to take Hila even at the Feast 
which was a mark of their depravity,and though many people looked 
favourably on Christ,they were cowed by their rulers. 
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vVhen He came up in the middle of the Feast the crowds were held 
by the power of His teaching. If they were to cast out the envy 
and hatred from their hearts they would see the truth of Christ's 
teaching to be very God's.Christ soueht only His Father's glory, 
and never His own,nor even the honour o~ man. 
The Jews accuse Him of breaking the Sabbath and making 
Himself e~ual with God. Yet none of them keep the Law themselves. 
Christ bi•oke it in order to save, they transgress and subvert the Law. 
Christ merely tells the truth,they seek to murder Him.Christ 
continues to confute them from themr own Law:they were insulting 
Moses as well as Christ.The circumcision is more authoritative than 
the Sabbath and yet circumcision is not of the Law but the fathers. 
~he priests break the Sabbath in this respect,and yet He has done a 
thing greater than circumcision by saving a man. 
:7e are to be just at all times,for only in this way by 
our actions,sha:l we escape the fire and find the Kingdom. 
25-36 
John 7 L. 
The Jewish hearts were set not to believe,and therefore 
their judgement was perverted.Their fault was moral not 
intellectual. They cannot touch Him :for His hour was not yet come. 
The common people are still rather im.preesed by the miracles,though 
Chrysostom observes that John has only told three so f'ar,implying 
that there were many more unmentioned. 
At this point the Pharisees ordered Him to be taken~and 
Christ foreshows His death as being in no sense an ordinary death. 
They would nee'd Him then, but would never find Him. None but the 
righteous could be with Him. 
~hese words were spoken to the Jews but they may 
apply to us.Covetousness and hardheartedness destroy the Spirit. 
If we cannot see Christ when He is Hungry or suffering,He shall never 
see us when we entreat Him. 
37-44 
John 7 L1. 
His hearers are to be convinced not mere;Ly by miracle, 
but rather by a true understanding of scripture. The power of living 
water was to be the possession of the Holy Ghost Who was to be given 
after the Cricifixion,and ~ho had dwindled away in the world and 
had been lost for centuries .There was confUsion and disbelief but 
none asked Christ to elucidate. 
Chrysostom says the malice of the Jews received its 
due reward for they lost their freeuom and their w~rship,whilst 
Christ's message contrives to spread,and he warns his hearers against 
avenging themselves,for evil can be cured only by good.This teaching 
he says is even given by-the pagans.and yet Christians fall behind 
them. 
45-52 
John 7 L11. 
The officers,sent by their superiors,were subdued by 
one single ser.mon,not needing vven· miracles.Truth appeals instantly 
. . 
to the impartial mind~Nicodemus u:pbraids the Pharisees showing 
that they neither know nor keep the Law. 
(The history of the·woman taken in adultery is omitted by all 
the Greek. commentators). 
12 
John 8 
Vfuile they discuss as to whether a prophet can come 
out of' Galilee,Christ cries that He is the Light of the World. 
327" 
Christ's witness to Himself was a true one,for God can give only 
a true witness.The witness of two men is accepted,why not the 
witness of the Father and the Son?Chrysostom draws the conclusion 
that Christ is of the same substance and eq,ual to the :!:!1ather. 
God cannot be known except through the Son:therefore to blaspheme 
the Son is to blaspheme God. 
1,-ve should glorify the Son by O"\lr works.Light is good not 
to ourselves but to others. We should guard against sin:sin is best 
seen not when being done but afterwards. 
20-30 
John 8 L111. 
It is emphasised continually that Christ's death was of 
'His own dispensat·ion and not of His enemy's planning,and that where 
He went they would never come. Vllien they were benefitted and healed 
they would not know Christ,but they would know Him in the Judgement. 
Chrysostom comraents on how when Jesus spoke simply many 
believed on Him,and exhorts his ESHjsEs listeners therefore to a 
careful reading of the Scriptures,especially the Gospels.He adds 
the practical point that they ought to obtain bibles of their own. 
31-47 
John 8 L1V. 
All the Jewish matters were types,but they should know 
the truth and the truth should make them free from their sins.The 
Jews were insensible to the bondage of sin from which God alone can 
deli ver.A relationship to Abraham had no power to save, but rather 
did salvation lie in the right direction of their will( 
/ _'1ff>oo~..'t~6'nl ) • The Jews were not true children of Abraham 
but were children of the devil,and hated Christ because they hated 
truth. 
32P 
Ae the carnal Jews were alien :from God and f'rom Abraham 
we must learn to give up all worldly things for heavenly and shun 
luxury and avarice. 
48 
John 8 .. 
Christ answers vehemently when God is attacked,but 
LV. 
meekly when HDnself is attacked. Eternal Lif'e is the keeping of 
Christ's saying. Christ's day was the Crucif'ixion,which Abraham 
foreshowed typically by the of'f'ering.of' the ram and Isaac.Christ 
was greater than Abraham,for Abraham longed to see Christ's day.As 
the Father used "I am" of' Himself,so also did Christ,signifying 
continuous being irrespective of' time. 
He moralises against envy which deadens the soul and 
ends in utter ruin. 
1-5 
John 9 The man born blind LV1. 
crnrist saw the man.and deliberately determined to heal 
him. The disciples were perplexed,f'or they believed that blindness 
was the result of' sin,and this man could not have sinned before his 
birth. To Christ,it was but another opportunity f'or Godls2glo'ry to 
be manifested. Chrysostom says that the evils of' this world are not 
evil,nor the good crood,sin alone is evil:-
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--In makinz being f'rom not-being,G~rist showed Himself' the Architect 
of' Creation.The real work of' God is f'aith,and this life is its 
proper sphere •. 
't) ~? l) 
How Many expend this life in building fine houses,but 
give no thought to their future rest;ing place.The giving of al.nE 
now obtains mansions in heaven later. 
6-16 
John 9· LVll. 
Although Chrysostom's interpretation is literal and 
non-allegorical,historical and not imaginative,in this incident he 
goes a long way towards interpreting the incident spiritually,and 
also,which is rare for Chrysostom,the details of the story are made 
to bear an interpretation.He begs his hearers to search the 
scriptures for in their depth is hidden meaning:-
/ 
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Christ made cla;y of his own spittle to show that the 
power came not from the ~round but from his rnouth.The man was sent 
to Siloam covered with clay,that many would see the incident and 
enquire its meaning.By sending him to Siloam He proved tDat He was 
n0t estranged from the Old Covenant 
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That it was Siloam(sent),mcant that it was Christ's 
work:Christ who was sent by God.Chrysostom here quotes l Corinthians 
4 
10 showing that as Christ was the apiri tual Rock, so also He was the 
• 
spiritual Siloam • He also adds a comment to the effect that the 
. 
sudden coming in of the water signified Christ's unexpected 
appea.r'ance. It is rather a difficult comment to understand, but the 
significant fact is that even Chrysostom interpreted these details 
33{) 
allegorically or rather spiritually. 
He make~ a good deal of the man's un~uestioning obedience 
which he maintains is the spring of true faitli. 
That Christ healed a beggar~ when the bee;~ar had never asked 
Him, shows the loV"ing condescension of God coming to save all me·n. 
, \ 
t1T I 
--
)..VII 
--
I. 
· Chrysostom considers the beggar's courage and truthfulness 
when questioned by the Jews~and also Christ's humility in withdrawing 
immediately the miracle was done. There is division of opinion among 
the people and the rulers alike.From this he moralises that division 
may be a good thing for evil company is a great danger to ourselves 
and also an offence to others. 
17 
John 9 LVlll. 
Though the Jews spoke against Christ yet the man maintained 
that Christ was a prophet~and. the truth is made brighter by the 
perverseness of the Jews. This Chrysostom describes as littleness of 
soul • ·~fi th malic_ious subtlety they try to 
persuade the parents against Jesus,and in hypocris~ tell them to give 
the glory to God not to Christ. To give glor .Y to God is ·belief in His 
Son. 
Having won a moral victor.t over the Jews, the beggar speaks 
boldly.They profess to be Moses' disciples for they know that God 
spoke to Moses. The blind man marvels that they did not know this man 
who could do such miracles.The Jews slander him as having been born in 
sin because of his blindness(which Chrysostom says is not true),and 
aast him out because of his love of truth. 
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He shows him as a model of behaviour for his hear~s 
when Christianity is assailed. This boldness can be gained by a careful 
hearing of the Scriptures~-
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He de pre cates the love of sport and theatre 
neglect of religion,and exhorts them to follow virtue. 
34 
John 9 
and. 
LlX 
Those who are cast out for Jes~s' sake are found 
by Jesus 1 (Iiiote the continuation of the spiiti tual interpretation) 1 
the 
and are recompense6. by the greatest of blessings,being joined to the 
company of the disciples.The blind are led to confess Christ,therefore 
is Christ come for judgement.In condemning Christ,the Jews condemn 
themselves. Chrysostom actually says here that the passage has a 
spiritual meaning • 
.,f \I TOt; ()a(.. tl' 
1-13 
John 10 
-
' IU)I..I 
~· f. 
LX. 
The two distinguishing marks of a robber are 
(a)that he does not enter openly and (b) that he does not come in by 
the door,which is scripture.~hose who climb up some other way are the 
scribes who teach ~ot the scriptures but the commandments of men.Moses 
might be signified by the doorkeeper. The stranger means the anti-
Christs. 
All that came before Christ are false, but Moses· and 
the patriarchs are not referred to here,it is the people like 
Theudas and Judas. 
332 
Christ refers to His Passion.The wolf is to be interpreted 
spiritually as Satan;' 
' Kall 
Lr£ . 3 · 
Let ~s abide by this shepherd. The only thing that can 
hinder our salvation is our revolt from Him.':/e cannot serve Him and 
Mammon.Chrysostom concludes with a very fine exhortation to care for 
the poor and needy and so serve Christ. 
It should be noted that Chrysostom interprets the incident 
spiritually,although that is not of very great importance as the 
teaching is obviously an allegory. 
14-21 
John 10 
There are two kinds of thief:-the one who kills(Theudas) 
and the one who gives no care(Jews).Christ is the Good Shepherd who 
gives His mortal life that others may have eternal life. Christ's 
death was freely willed and the promise to take it again was a prophecy 
of the Resurrection. 
The Jews ascribed Christ's works to the power of the devil, 
which showed that they were great~r than belonged to man. 
Chrysos tom again it§t~U~Ui~:l concludes with an exhortation 
to imitate Christ in His gentleness with His enemies.He begs the 
urgency of giving and the care of all who suf.fer,instancing prisoners 
in particular. He analyses social wrongs with the keenest perception 
and reminds them that all are sinners and. therefore GoU.'s mercy to 
them should make them mePciful to each other.Sin li~s in the intent 
not only in its commissio 
22-end 
John 10 LX1 
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Christ replies in meekness to His questioners to 
the ef~ect that His works were His witness and testimony. His 
questioners do not follow because they do not belong to Him.None can 
take His followers from His hand as they could not from God's:the Son 
has equal power with the ~ather,and He does the works of the ~ather. 
Vfuenever Christ utters anythinG sublime he retires. 
Here He retires to Jordan,justifyine all that John had testified of 
Him. He conf'irms many disciples,beine now freed f'rom His enemies. 
?rom praise of retirement,Chrysostom moves to the 
advising of women whose duty it is to live in retirement at home 
giving counsel to their haabands. Finery fails to please long,and 
only the vlltuous soul can please f'orever. 
1-29 
John 11 Lazarus Iu~11. 
it 
Chrysos tom emphasises that jis t :·wse dear to God 
who suffer most •. Christ delays so that it could not be said' that He 
had recovered a man from a coma but not from death. The disciples are 
afraid to return to Judah but Christ encourages theni.Christ is glad 
that Lazarus is dead f'or the disciples sake,and Chrysostom realises 
that Christ's conversation is "dark" and with a double meaning. 
Bethany is only two miles from Jer·usalem and many 
Jews would be there.1-1artha and' Mary show~.an immediate trust in Christ. 
Christ Himself :Ls the giver of' :Uif'e and of Resurrection,and He leads 
Martha up to a ~uller understanding.She does not fully understand 
His words. 
Chrysostom breaks off to criticise sever.ely the . 
prevalent indecency of mourning and the Bacchanalian conduct of the 
women and compares them adversely with Martha and Mary,and not least 
with the heathen.Ghristians in their mourning shmv no confidence in 
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their belief in the Resurrection. The true honour to the departed 
is by almsgiving and public service. 
30-41 
John 11 LX111 
Christ does not force Himself into the miracle but 
rather is entreated all the time.The recording of' Christ weeping ·and 
groaning is meant to show us that Christ was truly hwnan.Chrysostom 
observes that while the Synoptists emphasise Christ's humanity in 
referring to the aeony,the sweat and the like,John does so by 
referring to Christ's sorDow. 
The manner of the miracle i. e •. makine; the Jews remove 
the stone was meant to prove the genuineness of the miracle. 
Ghrist teaches the importance of faith with 
righteousness.Chrysostom shows the victory of faith in the person of 
the disciples,over reason in the person of the Greek philosophers. 
But faith without holiness is nothing,and adultery and fornication 
exclude a man from heaven,and all such should be e~cluded from 
Church. 
41 
John 11 LX1V. 
Chrysostom speaks of Christ's condescension in· saying 
things that were for man's salvation,and instances expreseions in the 
Old ':Cestament which were unworthy of God and were yet spoken that 
men could understand Him. (An interesting comruent for a literalist). 
Another reason for Christ's condescension that the Father had heard 
Him was that His hearers knew the §ather but not Himself. the idea 
of the condescension of C~d is central to Chrysostom's theology. 
Christ prayed at the grave-side in order to convince 
the people around that His and the Father's Will were one. But He.· 
called Lazarus forth by the power of His ONn Voice and not in the 
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name of God,thus claiming equality. Christ ordered the bystanders to 
unwrap Lazarus,~nd quietly cormi1B.nded them to let him go. 
The Pharisees refUse to see that this sign proves Christ's 
divinity,but call Him a man and prebend that He makes their 
relationship with Rome very di~icult.Chysostom enlarges on the evils 
of envy,malice and selfishness,and says we should mourn for them 
rather than for the dead. 
r.;x.v 9 
Of Ca.iaphas' prophecy,Chrysostom says that grace used 
his mouth but never touched his heart,but when they had killed 
Christ the grace removed to the apostles,this being the significance 
of the rending of the veil of the Temple. 
1~ough it was the time of the Feast,yet Christ retired to 
the wilderness with His disciples while all the others went up to 
\lerusalem.While the Jews were purifying themselves they plotted 
to destro~ Christ. 
1-8 
John 12 r::t:v. ( con t ' d • ) 
Here is a further proof of the genuineness of Lazarus' 
resurrection. I\'Iary honours Christ as God. Judas rebuked her but Christ 
does not rebuke Judas,desiring yet to save him. The mention even of 
His death,that He would not be a long time with them did not soften 
Judas. 
~he love of money is an accursed love,for covetousness is 
idolatry.The heathen idolater sacrifices but oxen and sheep,but 
avarice demands the terrible price of a man's soul. 
8 
John 12 LXV1. 
The Jewish leaders plan to destroy Lazarus too, for they 
are angry at· the multitudes leaving the Feast merely to see Lazarus. 
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The multitudes proclaimed Him the Messiah as He entered Jerusalem. 
Chrysostom interprets the riding on an ass not merely as an act of 
humility but as signifYing Christ's bringing of the Gentiles subject 
to Him:-
' TO 
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The multitudee now acclaim Him as more than a prophet,and they could 
rejoice greatly,for He who had come to them was their True King.It 
was the raising of Lazarus that had brought the multitude to His 
side. 
·The Greeks seek Him out,and Christ realises that that 
is His hour,and that the Cross was the step to the calling of the 
Gentiles. It was wrong to persevere with the Jews when they had 
rejected Him,therefore the Cross and the calling of the Gentiles 
were related events. As corn bears fruit only when it dies,so does 
Christ;this the ~isciples did not understand until afterwards,and 
that was why they fled. 
He warns against Marcion and the Gnostics here who 
deny the Resurrection.The real answer to heresy is a truer 
understandinG of scripture. He warns too against heathen philosophy 
which gives no true answers to the meaning of life particularly with 
reference to God, matter, body and soul. And concludes with an appeal 
to brotherly kindness and hospitality,with almsgiving. 
25-33 
John 12 LXv11. 
The pleasures and possessions of this world are to be 
hated:this is to follow Christ,and to follow Him means to experience 
a resurrection.Christ knew what the Cross meant,for He asked His 
337 
Father to save Him from it,yet He faced it,that the Father should be 
glorified. The Voice was heard but the grosser people could not 
understand its message:it was sent f'or them not to reassure Christ. 
It was Christ's death ~hat would bring the victory over Satan and 
the glorification-of the Father. out it was the death and resurrection 
that would draw men not merely the death,and God wants our obedience 
not only our faith. 
34-40 
John 12 LXV111. 
The Jews ~~ow rightly that Christ abides for ever,and 
Christ replies that His death is merely a removal of' the Light and ~OCx 
advisee them to walk while they hav~the light. Jesus then hid 
Himself from them lest their ill-will burst into action. Yet they 
40 10 
did not believe on Him,as Isaiah had foretold(Isaiah 53 and 6 ). 
God gives up only those who abandon Him. 
Evenso,we must always care for our brethren and bear 
one another's burdens. 
42-end 
John 12 LX1X 
~hrough love of honour the Jews lost true faith.But 
faith in G~rist was as faith in God,for Father and Gon were 
consubstantial. Christ calls H~self Light,a divine apellation, 
and delivers from darkness and mental error to faith in the Father. 
Christ did not come to judge the world;His Word judges,for His Word 
is God's. He knows His i!lord gives eternal life because He is one with 
the Father; even to the end He humbly continues to give God's Word, 
and the Jews make their own perdition in rejecting Him. 
He concludes with a warning against vain-glory and its 
damage to the soul. 
338 
1-11 
John 13 LXX. 
Chrysostom speaks of Christ's forbearance towards Judas 
even to the end,and of His love to His own. The reference to His own 
in this world shows that He was the God both of the dead and the livins 
Christ's hQ~ility and abasement are a lesson for us. Peter refuses 
with vehement love,but is checked and told he will understand 
everything later. The disciples are not clean in so far as they are 
free from sin:but are so far clean,as having received the light of 
the Word,they are free from Jewish error. '.L'he washing means the 
cleansing of conscience. 
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He concludes with an exhortation for his hearers to 
be clean and l~arn to ~o well,particularly in resard to the care 
of widows and orphans. 
12-19 
John 13 LXX1. 
That Christ is both their Lord and }aaster means that 
He is consubstantial with God. His action is a model for us; the true 
greatness lies in humility. True blessing lies not only in the 
knowina,but in the knowinG and doing. But there was a traitor in 
their midst and Christ saved him and gave him the opportunity of 
repentance. 
These things are written that we should not bear 
malice towards those v1ho injure us,for they injure themselves really 
and not us,unless we allow the deeds to hurt us. 
Further,even in the Old Testament this truth is 
exemplified,when men were guided by their own nature alone:-
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E.g. Moses,Noah,Joseph. \:Jhat excuse have they in the light of 
Joseph's forgiving life,who lived before the Lav and before 
Grace,if they cannot approach his ex~11ple. 
20 
John 13 LXXf1. 
If the disciples are true to Christ,they will enjoy both 
the toil of their mission and the love of men. 
Yet Christ is troubled because of the presence of the traitor, 
who was insensible even to the giving of the sop. Ghrysostom believes 
that the remark of Christ's of ~iving the sop to the traitor was 
heard only by Juhn,and that is why the other disciples did not 
understand even when Judas went out,and even John did not understand 
what Judas went out to db. 
Chrysostom says the signfficance of the reference to its 
being night when Judas went out is that he could not be deterred 
even at that hour.All the other commentators see a spiritual 
significance in the reference to nitJ;ht,but Ohrysostom interprets 
it quite literally. 
Christ's glory was in the Cross and was not to wait for 
the Resurrection. 
Christ then sorrowfully tells His disciples of the 
dangers ahead of them that they could be prepared for them.He was 
to be removed to a place to which they could not go.But the company 
would never be extinguished for a new c01mnandment was being given 
them:the commandment of love,the foundation of all virtue. 
Christians must not fail here,for it is this failure 
that prevents the conversion of the heathen. 
36 
John 13 LX.Xlll. 
Peter said he would follow Christ to the extent of 
laying down his life,but Christ gently handled him that he might 
teach himself by his fall. Peter fell not because he had lost his 
love,but had lost divine aid. 
l-7 
John 14 LXXlll(cont•d) 
Th·sy were not to be troubled on that ground( that 
Peter their leader would fail before morning),but were to remember 
that nothing coQld prevail against faith in Cpist and God.They 
would not finally be cut off,but would be with Christ.Christ gives 
them the opportm1i ty of asking the way. He is the Way; therefore 
they would never need the hand of man to guide them;He was the Truth, 
for with Him was no falsehood;He was the Life,for even when they 
died they would find life.To see God means by intellectual perception 
and knowledge.They saw God not in His unveiled Essence but clothed 
with flesh. 
He concludes with an exhortation to purity,that his 
hearers may always see God.Man is cleansed in the first· instance by 
the font,but after baptism there are other ways,e.g.almsgiving.But 
we are not to give of that superfluity which has been stolen from 
others,for this is worse than offering a putrid animal for a 
sacrifice. 
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J.ohn 14 LXX1V. 
These words prove that the :!'ather and Son cannot be 
separated,and indeed gave rise to oabellianism. The Son is no other 
than what the Father· is,yet continuing to be a Son.God cannot be seen 
with the eyes,but knowledge of Him can be found in knowledge of Jesus. 
The Falhher and the Son are consubstantial:the very words and wor}ts of 
Christ are of the Father. 
Further,when Christ had gone,the disciples would .do 
still greater wor'ks.He would abide with His disciples continually 
and even show greater power. 
He exhorts his hearers to offer themselves a living 
sacrifice to God and avoid all sin and evil,seeking to serve the poor 
and needy,not merely with their substance,but with their minds. 
15 LXXV. 
John 14 
God requires the love which is shown by works.In the 
Holy Spirit,Who was to be sent when v'h.rist left. them,was to be found 
One like unto Christ.The Son and the Holy Spirit are two Persons, 
but one ilubstsnce. But the Holy Spirit should not be as Christ in 
flesh and blood,but shall dwell in their very souls and never leave 
them. The full p~oof of the disciples' love was the keeping of His 
comrnandments,and the reward of obedience is the Presence of Christ. 
Christ told them all this beforehand,so tl~t when it did come to pass 
the disciples wo~ld not think they~ere experiencing an apparition or 
an illusion. 
H1a who does not love Christ does not keep His words; 
and,as these words are the Father's,therefore he does not love God.It 
is necessary for Christ to depart that the Comforter should come,who 
would comfort them in their afflictions and lead them on to 
comprehend all things.Peace with Christ is a remedy for all the 
world's troubles.Christ went forward to His end willingly,~nd 
despising the Bevil • 
To His disciples He bequeathed the Spirit,and in the 
power of His Spirit they were invincible in all situations and 
against all people. 
The words "Arise,let us go hence" were meant to take 
the disciples to a place more free from interruptions for He had 
yet much teaching to give. 
1-10 
John 15 LXXV1. 
As pruning benefits the fruit growing properties of the 
branch so do persecutions make men strone;er.The fruitless branch is 
destroyed but the tru~ disciple bears fruit and thereby glorifies 
the Father. Christ loves His disciples,therefore they were to fear 
nothinG and abide in His love,keeping His commandments. 
Love must be shown in actions. ·covetousness must be 
avoided. \'Je haYe been ransomed by Christ ahd yet are the slaves of golc 
11-end. 
John 15 LXXV11 .. 
Christ was anxious that the disciples should not be 
stopped beaause of His Passion,but rather should continue in their 
mission.The mark of their discipleship end its bond waa love.Christ 
had chosen them and they were to continue to bear fruit:His command 
was that they were to love one another.They would be hated by the 
world,but they were to rejoice in that •. He had been hated too,and 
in hating the Son they were hatinz the Fahher.The Spirit of Truth 
would come sent from the Father and the Son,and would also bear 
witness to His words. 
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John 16 
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LXXV11(cont'd.) 
Christ was preparing his disciples for the certain 
eventuality of persecution.Christ foreknew this and made them strong, 
and though the heathen persecuted on the alleged grounds of 
wickedness,when it eventually took place their courage was aroused. 
He concludes with moralisings on the virtue of suffering 
for God,and reflects on the eternal destiny of the faithf'ul,Under 
any trial the thought of God and the reward of faithfUlness are a 
great support. Virtue is its own reward but carries,too,a heavenly 
reward.Further,let us always be kind to the poor. To be ever seekin~ 
security here ms.kes us hard-hearted and reluctant to give. 
6-15 
John 16 LXXVlll. 
Christ rebukes the disciples for their despondency,the 
only justification of which is sin and not hardship. He kn.wall 
these things from the beginning,but never spoke to them about 
them as long as He was with them.It was true kindness to speak 
the truth.The Holy Spirit would reprove the world,and in His work 
would convict the world of sin,by the great works which would be 
performed through the apostles;oi' righteousness,because the Son 
would be accepted of the Father;of judgement,because in the 
Resurrection Satan would be finally defeated and cast out.All 
that Christ had yet to say would be given them by the Spirit 
Vfuo would speak the words of-~he Son. 
The Spirit would lead them into all truth for Christ 
could take them only so far. 
It is important to see that the three Persons in the 
Trinity are equal in power.The Father could effect the whol.e, as 
could the Son and the Spirit.Christ is preparing the disciples 
for belief in the Holy Spirit. 344 
Chrysostom concludes by pr~g unanimity and concord. 
Love multiplies strength and is indeed man's best protection:it 
is independent of place. 
16 
John 16 LXXlX 
Christ tests their feelings by repetition(verse 19 is 
omitted in Chrysostom's commentary).But their grief will engender 
joy,and their grief will be short but the joy endless.The 
reference to childbirth is given a mystical interpretation:-
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He saw in it,to9,an allusion to Christ's Resurrection.That they 
should ask nothing in that day proves that He is from God. 
Though Christ was now speaking darkly,in the time of the 
Resurrection He would make all things plain.Our Lord answers the 
very thoughts of His disciples.They are not to be despondent about 
the sorrows of the world,for they will always have peace in Christ • 
.As i'ar as Cbrysostom is concerned not even death shall 
master the Christian. The thought of heaven should make them 
despise the world. ·;ve are strangers and sojourners here and our 
city is God's.Affronts must be borne because of our belief,and 
all car·nal attachments should be av oided..hiany. love harlots more 
than they love God., and yet the good. life gives more pleasure 
than the immoral one,for it gives love,joy and peace. 
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John 17 LXXX. 
Our Lord comes to the cross willingly.He has p0wer 
over all flesh,which means that His preaching is to be extended 
to all the world,but only those who receive Him get eternal 
life. The Son is true God equally with the Father.His human 
nature was to be glorified in the Resurrection and Ascension 
to the Father. 
Men deprive themselves of reigning with the Son of God 
for the sake of worldly pleasures,which give them slavery.We 
are free in proportion to the fewness of our wants.Riches are 
called usablt~s ( )meaning that they are to be 
I 
used and not kept, for if we do not we are possessed by the 
riches and in no sense possess them. 
6-17 
John 17 LX.XXl. 
Christ had manifested God 1 S name both by words and 
works.He is ~ot opposed to the Father and it was the Father's 
Will to give the disciples to our Lord:Father and Son are 
unanimous.The disciples hau kept God's word in believing in 
His Son,and our Lord prays for those whom the Father had given 
Him.Christ is glorified in His disciples,and loses none but by 
their own fault. 
He concludes with an exhortation to care and earnestness 
for a right study of the Scripture.As children care more for their 
toys than for the real experiences of life,so do many grown ups 
have a childish desire for worldly things which are but toys. 
He begs them not to bring loss upon themselves and return to the 
haven with a. valueless cargo of straw and chaff. Almsdoing 
is the ~~dioine of the soul. 
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14-end. 
John 17 LXXXll. 
The disciples are not of this world but are citizens of 
heaven. Christ cares for them and prays the Father to sanctify 
them through His Spirit of Truth.·God's word is truth.As Christ 
was sent by God into the world,so Christ sends His disciples; 
similarly,as Christ sanctified and offered Himself so are the 
disciples sanctified and offered. The sanctification in the Old 
Testament was a type of this sanctification:-
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Christ was praying not only for His disciples but for all those 
whom they should save,that all may be in unity with the Father 
and the Son. This unity must be maintained. by love, and. is greater 
even than the miracles.Christ is in them and God in Him. This 
passage proves Christ's distinct personality and therefore refutes 
the Sabellians 1 and also proves the consubstantiality of the Son 
thereby refutil~ Arius. Our Lord's prayer is summed up in love. 
God is known only through the Son,and. to have Christ abiding in 
them means the keeping of the faith and perfect love. 
He calls his listeners to believe and love God. 
Church going is worse than useless without good works. 
l 
John 18 LXXXlll. 
Ghrist willingly entered His Passi·on and we eq_ually 
should be ready to depart this life. He entered the garden,a place 
known to Judas,and in so doing fearlessly,He comforted His 
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disciples.\fuen the hired soldiers came He went forth to meet them, 
but He showed Ris divine power when He caused Himself to be 
unrecognised even by Judas,which was proof that even then He could 
have evaded His captors had He desired. He asked that His disciples 
should be allowed to eo free. 
Chrys tos·tom contrasts Peter's wild conduct before the gift 
of the Holy Spirit with his meek conduct after the gift of the 
Holy Spirit .It is accurately recorded that it was the right ear, 
and that the particular servant was named so that the men of that 
time may check the veracity of the record.Chrysostom also emphasises 
Chr~st's healing of an eneray. 
The Evangelist draws attention to Caiaphas' prophecy that 
the death of Jesus was the salvation of the world.Peter and John 
follow into the palace of the Hi,~h l'riest. Christ is questioned, but 
tells the High Priest to ask those who heard Him,f'or which remark 
He is struck by an officer and sent to Caiaphas. 
As to Peter's betrayal,Chrysqstom says it shows how little 
we can trust ourselves and how much we need God. 
Chrysostom scorns the scruples of the Jews in desiring not 
to be polluted by enterine the Judgement Hall and yet at the same time 
be plotting to murder Christ •. 
Pilate is perplexed and seeks a specific accusation.G~rist 
criticises Pilate who merely accepts the mob's opinion,and seeks not 
to find out for himself'. Christ's kingdom was neither human nor 
perishable. 
In conclusion,Chrysostom moralises on our Lord's example, 
as a lesson of hwnility and meekness. 
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John 18 - 19 Iu"'QOC1V. 
Christ makes no comnent when Pilate discusses His case, . 
but as soon as he asks questions about His Kingdom,He teaches him. 
Pilate had taken Him away privately ror he suspected greatness in Him. 
Pilate first states Him innocent and then attempts to set Him free. 
He scourges Him and allows Him to be maltreated in an attempt to 
assuage the anger of the Jews,but to no avail.Barrabas is choBen,and 
Christ rejected,led away to be crucified. 
Pilate is afraid when he hears that Christ had made 
Himself' out to be the Son of God,but Christ does not answer his 
further questions .. Sti 11 Pilate tries to release Him, but the Jews corner 
Pilate by saying that they have no king but Caesar and ~uestioned 
~ilate's loyalty. 
In reflecting on all that our Lord experienced,we learn 
to return good for evil. Chrysostom regrets that the pagans often put 
the a1ristians to shame in this respect,and that Christians attend too 
little to divine things and are wholly given to things 6f this li~e. 
They make too little provision for the jour·ney to the next world. 
16 
John 19 LXXXV. 
Christ's sacrifice is likened to that of Isaae who bore 
the wood as He bore the Cross. But it was only the type and was never 
consmrunated as Christ's was.Christ died where Adam lay buried,and where 
death lay effected the victory. ~he crucifixion with the thieves is a 
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fulfilment of Isaiah 53 . Pilate's proclamation,made in three 
languages, is a fulfilment for all time that Cijrist · was king. Still 
fulfillin2 prophecy,the soldiers parted His garments,but not His coat. 
Chrys0stom disc.Jsses the meaning of the seamless coat 
and refers to those who believed that it signified His divinity -in 
being woven ''from the top". Chrysostom)literal to the end,says that 
for his part,he interpreted it merely that the garment was of' a single 
piece of' cloth and not of' strips,indicatine Christ's stmple fashion. 
It is revealing in that this passage, taken very v,•idely as of a 
spiritual interpretation, should be interpre te(i by Chrysostom so 
naively and simply,and shows his meth.od,and that of the J~tiochene 
Hchool,in a very clear light. 
Before the Cross Christ is seen sweatine,agonised and 
fearing, but on the Cross He is untroubled and commits His mother 
to John. He ther•eby teaches us that when we embark on a fearful 
course, though vve may fear beforehand,ye t when embarked on, we should 
consider all things possible and easy.Even death should be faced 
bravely,though neither feared nor sought. 
It was t~e weaker sex who stood by the Cross.Henceforth 
all things were transformed. Our Lord's forethought for His mother 
is evidence that .tux He was born of her,and is therefore a 
ref'uta tion of' Jv.[arcion. 
He thirsted, (as the s cri.:.1tures foretold), was cruelly 
given vinegar,and then in calnmess died. 
'rhe thieves had the i·r legs broken but Christ had His 
10 
side pierced,f'ulf'illing Zechariah 12 .He refers to the water and 
the blood; the f'irst is baptism which regenerates ,and the second 
is the flesh and blood which nourishes. When we receive the cup 
we should recall that we are drinking from Ris side~-
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John himsel~ saw all this and testi~ies accordingly. 
Tlle Pascnal Lamb is a type of' Christ,who ful~illed the type 
L'6 12 (Exodus 12 · ,Numbers 9 )in reality. John's emphasis on the Old 
Testament is given to prove that thouah the ¥rucifixion shocked 
men,yet it was foret~ld in detail in their own scriptures. John's 
motive was that they sholl:ld nbelieve~' 
Joseph and Nicodemus show afrection,and give Jesus a ~ood 
burial with spices to preserve His body f'or a long time.He was not 
buried as a crirr.dnal,but was accorybd a magnificent Jewish burial. 
It was ~rovidential that He was buried alone,and that the 
tomb was near and ~nown,for it obviated a good deal o~ slander and 
suspicion about the Resurrection not being really true. 
John 20. IJQCXV(cont'd.) 
Mary Magdalene saw the stone rolled away and ran,without 
examining the tomb,to seek an explanation from the disciples. 
Chrysostom observes on the accuracy of John in repor~ing this 
incident when Mary knew nothing clearly,and also in describing how 
he himself did not enter the tomb thouah Peter,coming later,did so. 
All the details about the clothes lying indicate that no man had 
moved the body,but it had passed through the clothes. 
Chrysostom reflects on the rolly of expensive funerals.The 
disciples did net make the magni~icent burial but the Jews,(as 
was their custom). It should not be a practice of C.:hristians,for it 
proceeds f'rom vain-glory.The best way to clothe the dead is by alms-
doine;,f'or these garments perish neither by worm nor moth nor thief, 
but will be worn at tLe Resurrection.~4b.at excuse have we ador-ning 
3[)1 
a body which is c~nsumed by corruption and wonns,and neglect Christ 
who is going about naked,th:t:Psty and a stranger.Almsdoing profits the 
dying and the dead. 
10 
John 20 LXXXV1. 
Mary remained at fue tomb.Looking in she saw angels who asked 
her why she was weeping. She still knew nothing of the Resurrection 
and was seekinr; Jesus' body. Jesus appears in an ordinary form, 
lest she be terrified.Still she does riot see,and Jesus reveals Himself 
in His Voice. He forbids Mary to touch Him,(for He is journeying to 
His Father,and is not to be looked on with the same feelings as before), 
but tells Mary to go and inform the disciples, to whom He appears that 
evening. He brings them His peace:that which He has promised in word 
He brings to reality in fact,and gives thereby an exact faith. 
He is now victorious in fact,and no longer making appeal to the Father, 
gives the discir;les the authority of their mission with the power of 
the Holy Spirit. ~he gift and power of the Father,the Son and the 
Holy Spirit is Cne. 
He exhorts h~s listeners to seek after the +HolY Spirit. 
He considers the dignity and danger of the priest's office.Even when 
the priest is ULworthy he is yet to behonoured,for what he dispenses 
is not his own but God's. 
24 
John 20 IJOOCV11 • 
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Chrysostom draws attention to the veracity of the record, 
when not even a single fault of a disciple ~s hidden.Christ appears 
for the sake of one disciple,but his doubt was present before he had 
received the Holy ~pirit and not afterwards. He also remarks that the 
disciples believed before they had seen the Risen Lord on the evidence 
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of the empty to:mb.Christ exhibited the appearances on His Risen 
Body and actually ate with the disciples to convince them that it 
was none other than Himself.John records fewer appearances than 
the other evangelists,but what he did record were chosen as effective 
for belief :nwnber couibl not compel belief. 
John 21. LXXXV11(cont'dJ 
Chrysoetom emphasises the significance of the phrase that 
Jesus "showed Himself" i.e.He was seen only when He decided to be 
seen. The disciples were back to their trade,not having yet received 
the Holy Spibit .. He appears on the bank and Peter and John again 
show their temper,the one f'ervent,the other lofty,the one keen the 
other clear-sighted,the one recognises first but the other comes 
first. They are afraid of the Risen Lord as'they sit down to eat. 
Lest they imagine it is all a dream they are comnanded to haul in 
the fish they have caught. 
Let us-exert our.selves that we see that Face. If we love 
Christ everything here will appear a shadow. But yet vte love money 
too much and bring on ourselves all manner of evils.Virtue alone 
brings calm pleasure. 
15 
John 21 LXXXV111. 
The love of neighbour gives us approval by "·od more than 
anything,and that is why Ghrist charged ?eter to care for +Ells sheep. 
He picked on Peter because he was the leader ,and also to show that he 
had forgiven him after his denial. Christ foretold his martyrdom which 
He described not as death but the glorifying of God. 
Peter e.~auires of' John for they 1 
- were very c ose in 
friendship,but is rebuked by G~rist. 
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His task is to accomplish his own work and not bother hir~elf 
about another. 
John mentions again that he himRelf wrote of these things. 
Chrysostom says that the reason for this is that he .was the last to 
write a Gospel and received much opposition.BtiJ.t, it was Christ 
(some MSS God) who had moved him to the task and therei'ore he was 
impelled. This is a very interesting comnent,for it is v1ell lmown 
that the ?ourth Gospel was not received i~diately and is generally 
assigned therei'ore to a date much later than is really warrantable. 
The writer of this thesis believes that the Fourth Gospel is much 
earlier than is generally admitted,and is a / "',flU'j)-'-rJ... wholly 
independent of the (the only other 
one we have~and as an interpretation of Christ is e~ually valid 
and possibly more valuable. Chrysostom goes on to say that John has 
written fearlessly of a painful truth,the wicked rejection of Christ 
by the Jews,and certainly never sought :fuvour. He further adduces 
his own testimony and challenges men to scrutinise the circumstances. 
He alone stayed to the very end,the Cross itself. 
He exhorts therefore to a ceaseless unfoldine and searching 
of the scriptures,and the avoiding of worldly interests. A righteous 
man in his righteousness receives the first fruits of the kingdom 
here and now,and an evil man likewise in his conscience the 
beginninz of punishment. 
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CHRYSOSTOM AS All"! INTERPRETER OF SCRIPTURE . 
A.. THE ANTIOCHSNE SCHOOL AND HIS PLACE IN IT. 
-
In his reference to the Council held at Antioch to 
consider the case of Bishop Paul in 269, Susebius refers to the 
work of Malchion,president of the school of Greek learning at Antioch. 
(Eus. H.E. vii. 29 ). Brief though the mention is,it shows that there 
was at Antioch a school similar to the Catechetical School at 
Alexandria in which sacred studies were not divorced from secular 
learning. 
The Antiochene school was deep~ in~luenced both by 
the Syrian outlook and the Alexandrine outlook. Origen's second 
home was caesarea,and in it,he had a marked and continuing liberalising 
effect(Neander. Ch.I-Iist. ii. p474). Origen was at once the most mystic 
of allegorists,and the most scholarly of critics. 
1~e tendency towards tnnscendentalism had always been 
marked in Alexandria,but Origen crystallised a tendency into a 
system.He was well nigh the originator of this system of biblical 
interpretation and with it combined his genius of spirit,and great 
scholarship as a grarm;mrian. i\.lexandriaappropriated the !'ormer,and 
Caesarea the latter. The Antiochene school did in fact develop a very 
positive system of exact logical and grar~aatical interpretation,as well 
as reacting very strongly against the Alexandrine system of allegoris-
ation. They discardeLi. the allegorical treatment of Scripture,and 
rna intained its primary and simple meanin,z. 
Its real strength was its weakness when it came to 
interpret Scripture in the form of the :;ourth Gospel. 
The other influence was that of the Syriac School in 
Edessa,the position of which was a mean between that of Origen and 
that of Antioch. Chase considers that this school had a wide 
influence and co~bined literalness with alle~ory,instancing the wide 
influence of Lucian at this time,and also of :Jorotheus. The school 
was distinguished for its wide culture and learning. Antioch drew 
from these two streams of Syria and Alexandria. 
The time of the greatest influence of the Antiochene 
school was in the Fourth Cent·Jry. Two factors turned scholars to 
a deeper understanding of the Scriptures:-
(a) The acceptance of Christianity as the recoenised religion 
of the Empire,which had the effect of 1naking the Apologist 
into the Exegete. 
(b) The fight ae;ainst Arianism which compelled theologians 
to interpret the Scriptures. 
l'l}le works of Athanasius for example are one continuous appeal to 
Scripture,and the interpreters saw the value of sober logical and 
exact methods of interpretation. (Althoueh,it is il.1portant to see, 
that no interpreter was ever fanciful or alleeorical on matters of 
doctrine or of Christ's teaching: they were all far more literalist 
than they are e;i ven credit for,). The " Bluthezei t " then of the 
J~.ntiochene School may be reearded as the product of internal 
pro eli vi ties and external circmnstances. 
· · ew men have more influenced the interpreta tioD. of 
' Scripture than Diodore. His works are lost but not his effect.He 
resisted paganism without under Julian,and vvithin under A":ctur~l,tbut his 
great influence v1as on the lives of his scholars.As an interpreter, 
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Socrates says that he avoided allegory and investigated the literal 
sense of 8cripture,and from the traces of his comments still 
preserved to us, this would seem a fair judgement. 
Such was the setting in which Chrysostom began,but before 
turning our thoUghts in detail to the man and his interpretation or 
Script.ure,we must just make a brief note on the decline of this 
school of which he was its greatest light,and its influence on 
Christendom. 
The saint himself was restored to his rightful place 
within a generation of his martyrdom,but Nestorianism brought 
suspicion on ttte school and completely paralysed its energies. 
The harmful effects of doctrinal dispute are too well known to any 
scholar to need mentionina,and not the letist of these was the 
appalling check given to Biblical studies. No scholars arose to fill 
the places of these great Antiochenes . Without Chrysostom,the 
influence might have perished altogether,f'or Diodore and Theodoi•e 
were suspect. Saintly John was never suspect,and his writings have 
never been used in any party dispute. 
The first inf'luence can be traced in the Greek 
Catenists from the 6th to the 11th century who mined the great 
wealth of the Antiochenes. 
1'he second was in the Syriac and Eastern Asiatic 
·churches. When the Nestorians found no home within the ~npire they 
driven 
moved to ~dessa and were m%BNN from there to Nisibis,where a stronG 
school flouPished reflecting the mind of 'lheodore. It is a fact, 
even if regret. table, that the exposi tiona of 't'heodore, (pass ib ly 
.our greatest exegete),are still available only in Syriac,which 
rather closes him to western students ~enerally. 
'1 r: r: 
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The third was in the V'Iest. The livest was always kind to 
Chrysostom and in his exile gave him much support and loyalty,and 
throug~-L him the Antiochene School mad,e its mark here. 
(As for his influence in later times,during the 
Reformation Chrysostom's reputation stood higher'in England than it did 
on the continent. Luther found him uncongenial but Erasmus wrote of 
him, " hie sic miscuit utile dulci ut nemo felicius. Sed inter varia 
spiritus dona,praecipue in illo eminet tT~ ~.~a~. ... n~v ·. " In his preface 
to the Bible ,Cranmer quoted a long passage written. by "the noble doctor 
and most moral dtvine S.Joh..n Chrysostom". In the Homilies "the learned 
and Godly doctor Chrysostont'~ is quoted more often than any other 
Father,except Augustine.He is quoted in the margin of the A.V. 
18 
Acts 13 and is the only one so quoted. His collect is familiar to 
every Englishman). 
B. OHRYSOS TOM HilVlSELli'. 
To tlilrn now to the man himself,and his place in 
society. 
Chrysostom B:ad the rich endowments of a great mind,and 
the spiritual bee.uty of a pure religious life. With this combination 
of gifts,he earned in his own day the re\'Iard of a f'al!led preacher,and 
in a later day,tte cilory of the martyr for truth and righteousness. 
He had an infinite capacity to toil and endure for 
his Master,and the complete inability either to compromise his message 
or conform to the world. His natu.ral gift of eloquence was at once the 
ally and instrument of a hopeful temper,a firm will and a large heart: 
as in a 11 great preachers, these gifts were intensified by a ViVid 
sensitivity to tb.e relil.ities of the Christian ::?aith,and also by a he~t 
on fi.re with divine love. He was not ca.lled to be a champion o.f the 
faith in a time of controversy,like Athana~ius or Cyril,but was a 
powerful protagonist in the Church's withess for truth and 
righteousness acainst a wordly and corrupt court on the one hand,and 
a nomina 1 t ime-servine; Christianity on the other. G'hrysostom failed 
to break the one or change the other: his tri ump.!.l lay in his integrity, 
his sufferin~ and his death. 
Returning to Antioch where he had studied under the heathen 
sophist Libanius,aft~n-· failinc; to find salvation in monasticism and 
ruining his health in the effort,he was priested j_n 386. He achieved 
success immediately as a great~preacher,for allied to his great gifts 
he had the unerring instinct of seizing on the topical event and conver 
in£ it to Christ. 
It is a stranee irony of history that Chrysostom's 
greatness was seen by that wicked scoundrel of the bedchamber Eutropius, 
who persuaded Arcadius to make Chrysostom Patriarch o:t-IConstantinople. 
He must have known his man,for Chrysostom was literally captured and 
forced into this high office. 
The saintly scholar first had a. refreshing effect on 
Constantinople. Gharacteristically,he gave away all the richeE of' his 
predecessorx for the buildine of hospitals and care of the poor,and 
lived alone in the greatest simplicity almost '!.'ithout food.He reformed 
and punished a very lax clergy,and sent missionaries to Persia and 
t>cythia. Above all he fearlessly preached the truth and this '!}las the 
cause of his earthly downfall(or heavenly ascent). It distressed 
Eutropius and turned him into a bitter enemy when he found that his 
nominee was no sycophant but rather an incomprehensible firebrand 
who could not understand the ways of the me11 of the world. 
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(Yet it is to Chrysostom's abidin:; glory,that when Eutropius fell 
on evil tunes,it was to the saint he had injured that he finally 
turned for help,and not to his "f'riends").'fhe Emperor had no mind 
at all.Thc treditions of' the See of Constantinople were all on the 
side of' f'latte:ry and time-servine,and a Patriarch who loved Christ 
and man and was not disobedient to the heavenly vision was either 
incomprehensible or even embarrassing. Theophilus of Alexandria, 
(who had been foiled in his effort to place his own nominee in the 
0 
See),was against Chr,ysostom from the start. §inally,the Empress 
i!.udoxia,the fiery Frank maiden,at first a devotee of' the bishop, 
turned aeainst him with all the fury of' an unprincipled and 
masterful woman. 
On the otheP hand,Chrysostom had the weakness of his strenr.;tl 
He was never f'itted for such of'fice,and he knew it. He had no 
genius for government,as for example,Ambrose(whose life gives many 
interesting parallels). At heart he was a severe, inflexible monk of' 
no patience with men weaker than himself,and incurred all the 
unpopularity that inevitably comes to a reformer. He was another 
John Baptist in type. 
~1hile he enjoyed the patronage of the court,he did good 
work. In~eed he was so beloved of the co~aon people,that his enemies-
realised that the only way h~ could be removed was by intrigue,and 
the Origenistic controversy gave the opportunity. Condenmed b~a 
partisan conference at The Oak on a few trivial charges(not 
Origenism) ,Eudoxia persuaded ..Arcadi us to banish him. Chrysostom 
nobly offered himself',knowing the severity of the punishment his 
people v;ould incur should they demonstrate. S.11i s they did to a man 
when they round their lealier game,and Eudoxia terriried out of her 
r, ~ r"! / 
4 ~) ... · 
wits by an earthqu~ke which she thout=ht God's reply to her sin, 
suddenly gave way and the prelate was brought back in torchlic;ht and 
song to his own Cathedral. 
Knowing chrysostom,(and knowing the world),the day 
was but delayed and not averted. Eudoxia,through Theophilus,engineered 
another council in 403 which deposed Chrysostom,but which Chrysostom 
icnored and quietly went on workin~ incensing his enemies to a fury. 
After frightful scenes of fightiu~ and bloodshed ,Gnrysostom was 
taken away to the Taurus mountains.Strangely enough,relieved of the 
strain,the old man recovered new stren3th,enough to further missions 
and correspond with his sympathisers throughout the Empire."lfever 
did sorrow, illne~ss or other anxieties turn aside our t.Tohn from the 
anxiety as to propagating the Faith". This was too much for his enemieS;t 
who ordered him on a three months march to the Euxine. r:tl}!ey desired 
his death,but wanted circumstances to do it for them. Cruel whippings 
were given iti' anybody stopped on the road to speak to the great man 
making his last pilGrimage. His guards were ordered to r;ive him 
neither rest nol" ref'reshmen t and were promised reward if the saint 
should not make the journey. He did not. 
~~hus died one of' our greatest men, praising God for all 
things. \'lhatever his faults,his witness in life and in death to the 
cause of riGhte ou sness and to the rightful independence of the 
Church aaainst ·~he usurped authority and corrupt influence of the 
imperial court,(which wrecked not only Chrysostom but indeed the 
Christianity of the East f'or it was first a prey t.o heresy and then to 
Islam),rises to a saintly grandeur. That one of the most eminent 
bishops should combine with a corrupt court to harry and destroy the 
Church's greatest teacher and preacher,indicates that the Eastern 
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Church was a temporal rather the.n a spiritual organisation,and for this 
reason succumbed. 
~ AS AN INTERPHETER 0? SCRIP1"URE. 
His Antiochene traininG and his "Sitz im b.eben" shed 
a flood of light on Chrysostor.1's exposition of Scripture. The former 
made his exegesiS' literal and the second moral. More than that he 
scarcely ever went. His sole desire was to make Christ more real and 
religion more relevant. 
'l,he homilies on the Fourth Gospel which we are 
examining are not an exposition of the Fourth Gospel in any real sense 
at all. As Cyril made the Fourth Gospel a medium of presentinG 
theology,so Chrysostom made it a medium of presentine morality. ~Q say 
this is to condemn neither,for each was making the Gospel relevant 
to the live issues of his day. Chrysostom was right. Theology pure 
would have been no help in the situation which confronted him,for it 
would have remove1 men's ·minds from the real issue and given support 
implicitly to their wickedness. Only Chrysostom would know how urgent it 
was that· r!IB.n should see the vision of' God's wi 11 for them before it 
was too late.( How frequently he refers to that urgency and the 
Judgement waiting a wront decision !). Had Chrysostom succeeded,or even 
had there been another one or perhaps two such,to carry on and fulfil 
his work,the whole story of Eastern Christendom,mieht have told another 
and better tale. 
Let us then examine Chrysostom as a scholar and.critic, 
and then turn to him as an interpreter of Scripture. 
1. As a scholar and critic. 
In his popular expoeition,Chrysostom did not shrink 
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from a technical discussion of grammatical minutiae,and .felt bound to 
brine; o_~t latent shades of meaninc; or the precise force of' ambifu.ous 
words. In all his work he turned a scholarly accuracy to his service. 
~he later writers of the Antiochene School showed little 
interest in pur•e textual questions,and Chase thinks that this is 
probably due to Chrysostom's belief that the matter of the text had 
been largely or authoritatively settled. Consider a few of these 
textual questions that appear in Chrysostom:-
• 
(a) The discussion of variant readings is rare:- e.g. 
28 
John 1 7 , > , ~rf:-t/t:-TO e'll ;-6, &01.."1 ~ 
He decides in favour of~ 1 8«-)1 ~ ~ ,doubtless following 
Origen(gestcott and Hort),but his real reason is plausibility, 
and not textual criticism as such. The same principle deter-
7 
mines his reading of i 6d.v in John 17 ~ 
(b) Questions o:f punctuation receive more freQ_uent and more 
adequate treatment:-
John 
3>4. 
' 0£.1~ 1 . }\wf•S 
, ., y ~ y 0..., f::"\1 ~ 
., I' ,~, 
cyt:vt:To ou ~ 
> ..... ~w~ A\J.,..W 
" 
c.\ 
f::V 
-
'\" . 
,, 
0 
He does not allow the stop after ., )' c.\ 0\) f: i::-V ~s the 
heretics do in their desire to speak of the Holy Spirit as 
a creature. 
27 
John 5 Chrystostom would put the stop after 
CJ' c., >l!J./ .,, ' 
and then continua::, -o,.., uto~ O(.\ljj_,4w7rou f::6r, ./"1 
b-0(.~' ~ E:-T~ • The ordinary punctuation he assigns to Paul of 
Samosata,adding that in it all connection is sacrificed • 
38 
Jolm 7 Uhrysostom meets the difficulty as to the 
quotation by puttine the stop( ) 
after <. 1 ."He that belielfeth on me,as the 
Scripture said".The followi clause is then the Lord's 
stateme.o t. 3{)3 
(c) Like all preachers Chrysostom quoted from memory and this must 
account often for 
13 
some of his readings:-
John 5 He substi~utes 
46 
for the harder word ~t:V~6'~ . 
Jonn 6 
l 
John 7 
He suo sti·~utes 
He reads :-
') ~"' for 
John 8 
John ll 
explaining that the strong expression refers to Christ's 
human nature. 
57 
He / r / rea us . -r"c-6~al..f>rJ...IC..O\J Tal.. 11cv-r-~ tc.OvT"~ 54 ,..... / 
He substitutes t:.rj>prY..rr;.. for ,_ / t:rft<:A.~. 
Two things must be borne in mind.:-
(i) Many changes had come over the Greek language, 
and (ii) Chrysostom was giving the spoken word to 
humbler folk. 
(d) The Article. He pointed. out its importance and. emphasis in 
.... )./ (. X / (. I 
words like o oyos , o jl r 6ro s. o yv?'1 T1 ~ 
where it served to isolate the noun. In doctrinal issues he 
presses the point hard,for instance,in respect to the son and 
His titles. 1fuen heretics expounded ' .t:::~>£1 
as i~plying inferiority of the Deity of the don,Chryaostom· 
urged seve1•al argum.ents:-
(1) the anarthrous &t~~. is used of the Father . 
(2) in this passage the article is superfluous, 
(3) the expression 
must be com pared . 
(4)the words 
8 
to the ~on in Hebrews 1 . 
( 
0 
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are applied 
(e) The Verb 
The importance of the present tense is that it denotes 
29 
continuing action - John l .He takes away the sin of the 
world. and is ever doing so. 
In the passage ( 0 
he says that !£., applied to man denotes pre sent time ,.but 
when used of God implies eternity,so that the word 1v when 
referring ·bo ou:r human nature signifies past time and that 
completed,but when it relates to God expresses eternity. 
(f) Conjunctions,particles etc. 
John 
Cl Often PlrJ... is discussed contending a final or 
3 39 4 12 
consecutive sense,e.g. John 9 , 9 ,11 and 17 Of course, 
there lies ·behind this the much deeper issue of the nature of 
Antiochene theology,which considered that God is good,man ~ 
free, Evil is permitted,not caused,by God,and man is free 
to choose the good or the evil.(Cf. the treatment of Judas). 
tf ' 39 .J 
.Again o-n in John 12 where C.:.1rysostom says tha 'fa 
result is meant not a reason. 
c. Or again W5 does not denote comparison or 
14 
likeness but means a strong assertion(John 1 } 
3 ~(~ / ~ ' } - > / 1 in IT()l.I/"TT::.. · 1 ~IJ"T"ou f:-Yf:"'Vf::'ro does 
not imply inferiority because other scriptures contradict 
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such a meaning 1and also the preposition is used of the Father in g 
1 Corinthians 1 . 
He occasionally usF:.s the etymology of a word to holr 
out his exegesis as for instance where he 
emphasises the transitoriness of wsalth which we are to use and 
not allow it to use us. 
This list of grammatical points is indicative and in 
no sense complete,but it would not be fair to the Antiochene schoo: 
to omit it. 
So then,let us turn to Ohrystostom's handling of the 
Old 'Testament and then of the NeH testament. 
2. As Interpreter of the Old Testament 
Chrysostom,unlike Theodore,accepted the Canon of the 
L.XX,wi thout question, but like most of the G.~~eek Fathers was no 
Hebrew scholar,and therefore was wont to use the LXX as a final 
authority and to argue from it as from the origin::J.l. ·,!hen he is 
considered as an expounder of the Old Testament,we really 
consider him as an expounder of the Greek Bible. 
The Marcionites and the Manicheeans fiercely assailed 
the place early Christianity gave t~the Old Testament,but 
Chrysostom held firm to the conviction that the writers of the 
New Testament were the kith and kin of the writers of the Old 
Testament. To nim there was only one body,i.e. the faithful:-
the faithful who are,the faithful who were,and the faithful who 
45-? 
shall be. In his cl"m'Tments of John 8 " ·r they 
uu.l!.U. he says , .•• • • • • • 1 
~l f-) 7 
. ~ 
t-J! u 
As far as the historical books were interpreted,their 
historical character must be honestly recognised,or the spiritual 
significance would be rh·issed or marred. Doctrine must be built on 
the rock of historical interpretation. 
As examples:-
1. The formation of Eve from Adam teaches the true relation of 
woman to man,and God's kindness to man. 
2. Abraham's 318 servants is read an a literal and hmmely manner. 
3. The eig~th day for Circumcision was chosen by a merciful God 
that the pain would be less. 
Chrysostom could and did found a spiritual meaning on 
an historical event(e.g. The Passover),but first he considered the 
historical event as pure history,and only rarely did he allegorise. 
He was very kind to the Patriarchs in their sins,(this had always been 
the custom), but he was perfectly natural with other personages e. g. 
David,whom he considered a murderer and adulterer. 
At the same time,the typological character of Old Testamem 
history was clearly recognised,and this fact saved the Antiochenes 
both from a servility to the letter and also from the vagaries of 
the allegorist. There were three different ways of interpreting, 
Chrysostom maintained(V. 188. 6). 
( a-1- L:iteral 
(b) Other than literal(e.g.the wolf shall lie down with the 
lamb) 
(c) Two-fold sense i.e. Pe must grasp the actual and historical 
and also interpret. the spiritual( ~ -n- 0:. tf'~~ r~ 
V'oo;;""rt"\ k.tl.~ -T~ voj-r'd.. 2~e.~ ~~~:-.vot )as in the story of Isaac. 
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In the case of' (b) Scripture generally interprets itself',in 
the case of' (c) the important Old Testament types are 
included. It is of' interest to note some of' these latter:-
· <:A. N.oah - a type of' Christ. 
flJ The Ark- the Uhurch;the dove;·the Holy Spirit;the olive leaf', 
the kindness of' God. 
y Leah and Rachel ..: the synagogue and the Church respectively. 
]) ':rhe Bul"ning Bush- our Lord's Body,which died but was not 
held by death. 
e Rahab and Ruth - the Church,exalted by the love of' Christ. 
There is a measure of' fancy here,and it is 
interesting to r•ecord these in an Antiochene, but it is important to 
notice his const.ant anxiety to preserve the true historica·l character 
of the type. He said that he was not an irresponsible _exponent 
( ),but·could only allegorise when he was following the 
mind of' scripture. 
To turn to his handling of' the prophets. Again, 
it is of' paramount importance to know the historical setting in which 
the words were given. For instance,whilst the ancient commentators 
1 
saw in Isaiah 4 "seven women shall take hold of' one mantt an 
evangelical prophecy,Ohrysostom saw in it the severe destruction 
of males in war. Beine severely historical,he tended to look for 
historical forecasts. Even in poetry as e.g. the Psalrns,Chrysostom 
still keeps in view the historical setting. 
, 
The prophet is not a . ./"""ot.vrr~ like Balaam. 
He is·a conscious agent moved by the Holy Spirit. Neither is he 
a ·,a man ·of' the world speaking f'rom a long experience. 
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Nor is he merely a t:;;I.Jt:J..Yy~,\,6"-r"\s , for he speaks only of some 
c.... 
of Christ's life, He is the t.f>~l" b-\I~S 
and the manner of his vision permits of no interpretation in human 
language. 
lt'rom this conception arise :a C.tlrysostom' s emphasis o·f the 
prophet as a preacher,and a moral power. Also,he was always sensitive 
in propheey to th~~ deep diapason of the rejection of Jewr;y,together 
with the minuteness of the Messianic prophecies. 
Four mai~ Canons of interpretation seem to emerge in his 
treatment of the Prophetic Books;-
l. A passage used by our Lord or by the New Testament writers 
was decisive as to its prophetic character and meaning. 
2. A prophecy may lie embedued in a passage having no connection 
with the passage. 
3. The foree of a prophecy is not spent on tho~e to whom it 
originally applies. 
4. Conclusions based on these principles are perfectly valid 
f'or Christian doctrine i.e. a Psalm may "prove 11 a point of 
Christian doctrine and establish it,likc for ins~ance the 
Divine Na tm·e of our Lord., or even His .Humani t.:;. 
As far as the sapiential books are conce..:·ned, though 
there is little preserved,it would seem that Chrysostom considered 
himself freer to allegorise here than elsewhere. Perhaps it was that 
grammar and logic were of little help in interpreting proverbs or 
~ven, that the catenists preserved only ~ few colourful 
interpretations. 
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3. As Interpreter of the New Testament. 
Chrysostom notes that only two of the disciples 
wrote Gospels,and both were of humble birth, The common factor 
of all four was their truthfulness,and while pointing out the 
d.ii'ference s be tween John on the one hand and the .:>ynopt ists o,n 
the other he notes that the former does not neglect Cl..rist '.s 
human life nor the latter His eternal pre-existence.(Vll. 7 
Vlll·27,96,101). He notices,too,the diffe~ences between the 
Synoptists themselves and believed Mat~hew to be the earliest. 
and Luke and ttark followers of his Gospel. 
~rhe later date of the Fourth Gospe 1 suggests an 
exp~anatiom of its characteristics. Many events recorded by the 
Synoptists are therefore omitted by John(Vlll. 97). Hence,too, 
the complete silence as to the Lord's prophecy of the destruction 
of Jerusalem • .At the same time, the impression is that he gives 
an early date to John although it is the last Gospel,for he 
oonsiders re ferenoe s to people lik.e Malchus and Lazarus 
(ad loc.) and places like Bethany and Bethabara(ad loc.) as 
given for verification by·eye witnesses. 
~Jhile the Fourth Gospe 1 is for him definite enough, 
yet again and again he points out that the facts of our Lord's 
li:t'e occupy less space here tha.J!m 1hn the Synoptists. The aim of 
the Evangelist was "to devote the larger part of :1is Book to the 
words and discourses of the Lordn {Vlll.248). 
. . 
nThi.s Apostle 
is very lofty,full of many sublime doctrines,and lingering over 
them more than over aught else". The other Evangelists had 
treated of the Lord's earthly life( - -"Mf ~s ' I OIIIOOV~t"-S 
______ A._t~Y~¥~--------)~;_Sa ___ int John's special func~ion was to bear 
3 71. 
witness to Hi~ Divini ty(Vll. 7) .:aut this "Spiritual Gospel" is not 
the ideal rbmance of a docetic phantom ,e.g.in matters like the 
weeping of Jesus he speaks more pointedly than the Synoptists. 
Indeed, the Incarnation is T~ K.t:f.(A,ov in the matter of our 
salvation. You sense in Chrysostom's commentary a strong 
background of the Anomoean heresy which emphasises his teaching on 
·our Lord's real humanity. 
It should perhaps be added here that there was only 
One Gospel to Chysostom.Their disagreements served only to 
emphasise the independent integrity of each. 
Lastly,Chrysostom warns against illusory parallels 
between the Fourth Gospel and the Synoptists.There are two 
callings of the disciples and two eleansings off the Temple. The 
Nobleman of John is not the Centurion of Ma tthew,and Matthew's 
paraytic is not John's. Twice the Lord walked on the s,ea:twice 
was He anointed. 
~efore discu~sing the Johannine discourses,it is 
convenitnt to indicate Chrysostom's attitude to miracles and also 
to parables. 
In the Old. Testament miracles were wrought mainly 
to impress non-Israelites or overawe the conqueror in Egypt or 
Babylon,though some were performed purely for the sake of the 
children of Israel e.g.in the wilderness. When pure religion was 
established miracles ceased. In the New Testament they were the 
outward signs of a great spiritual erisis,Christ's credentials,, 
vouchsafed for the dullness of man. He who converts the rain into 
wine converts Eis water into wine. He was active in a more personal 
and immediate manner.This was a proof of His equality with the 
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Father. E~t,always the Qidaetia note is struck: teaching is for the 
thoughtt'ul,signs for the d:uller minds. Consider,as an example,the 
healing of the paralytio,the purpose of which was to teach the grace 
of baptism as a remedy against sin. 
~~he main object of parables was to put Himself on 
a level with His hearers,though Chrysostom often remarks on Christ's 
difference o~ ~ethod when He is dealing with the Scribes and Pharisees. 
(A :point T. W.Manseon develops with great profit in his 11 Teaching of 
Jesusn ). Parables also give a savour to His teaching and make it more 
abiding.And what is most interesting of all,and most illuminating 
too,the :purpose of them was not doctrine but virtne. Further,he 
disliked pressing every detail of a parable into service;he alwaJG 
discerned the leading thougnt and developed tnat. 
In his interpretation of the Fourth Gospel the ~g-
matic interest is stronger,yet never to the exclusion of Christainity 
as a practical and instant way of life. Chrysostom is always the 
beaoher and preacher of the homely reality of our Master and only 
Lnoidentally the theologian. 
~o illustrate:-
In the Nicodemus incident theology is discussed. 
In the first place a truer understanding of the nature and 
practice o.f Baptism(v.l2)on .daptismal RegeneY·ation,also the 
Virgin Birth (that whiQh is born of the Spirit is spirit 1 
together with the Divinity of thG Holy Spirit. 
17 
In the charge of Sabbath breaking(John 5 ) 
he defends the disciples by refer~mce to David, but Himself 
by reference to the Father whom he claimed in a special 
sense as his own( ~\,-., S~v,.111~ 
Son is emphasiseu here. 
). The unity of Father and 
In John 7 he discusses Christ's appearing and 
disappearing at His own volition which proved His ManhooQ and 
His Godhead thereby refuting both Marcion and also Paul of 
Samosata. 
In the Bread of Life discourse it woulQ be ~uite fair 
to say his interpretation is Eucharistic,though it must be 
admitted. not wholly so. The Bread might mean dither His Body, 
or the saving U.octrines and faith in Him.'l'his shows Chrysostom's 
genuine and impartial fairmindedness in seeking the true 
interpretation of a passage as intended by its author. 
In th~ Rai~ing of Lazarus Christ prays to God at the 
grave side to show that His Will and God's Will are one,and in 
calling Lazarus forth in His Own Name,and not .in the Name of 
God,there is an assertion of e~uality with God. 
As for the Supper discourses they are in part 
controversial and directed against the assaults of Arians, 
Sabellians and l\lace donians. This was perhaps inevitable, even if 
regrettable;controversy is a wrong activity i'or an interpreter 
f 20 
of Scripture,e.g.in John 14 he discusses the unity of Essence; 
21 
in John 16 the Rcsurrection,for a~ is born,not a child,and 
in John 20 the doctrine of the Ascens.ion. 
As fa.J." as Chrysostorn's inter·pretatiom of Acts goes(his · , 
work on Acts is not universally considered as genuine)
1
we can 
use his own words:- nThe Gospels are a his tor;y of what the Christ 
did and said; the Acts of what the other .Paracle te did and said". 
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The main lines of the Apo s'tlii c teaching are laid down.· ·.the 
Apostles say little of ~hrist's Divinity but smphaaiae His coming 
from the ..l!'ather. lie sees in Acts the detailed working out of a 
Divine . ' 
With regard to his interpretation of Paul .th.ere 1 s 
nothing striking to say, beyond that Ghrysostom was an admirer 
and was "continually in his company". tie seemed to have an 
extraordinary i d·ea of Paul's "illi teracyn, (alleged!), which no 
student of the New Testament can share. lie was also very 
ignorant of J·ewish customs and modes of thought and frequently 
failed to understand because of this. tie was also insensitive 
to Paul's metaphors, as he was to so~e extent to ~hriat's poetry 
and paradox. ~ut he knew that each Epistle was written for a 
purpose and that an Epistle could not be interpreted until that 
purpose was clearly understood. And in this connection, the 
hlstoric:ial context of each l!:pistle was of crucial importance. 
He was always wary of drawing conclusions .from particular texts, 
and always strove to understand the context and the mind of the 
author. tie had a quick aye tor the pastoral in Paul, but of 
course he was a true pastor himself which was the root cause of 
his relevance and sincerity as a preacher. His main uanons of 
interpretation may be summarised :-
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
Knowing the date, place, purpose, general plan and comparison 
with the other Epistles. 
The mind and inten~of the writer must be examined and no 
conclusions drawn from mere "bare words". 
The importance of studying a text in its entirety and its 
context. For instance, •Paul interprets his meaning in the 
words which follow". y. 531 • .:0 
~~ \".~ t'"' t) ., ;) 
CONCLUSIONS 
To Chrysostom the plain,historioal,grammatical and 
literal sense of Scripture was the primary and almost exclusive 
one. l:ven in places,like for example ?~ ~~v6) ,whGre every commentatcr 
has seen a spiritual significance,Chrysostom stubbornly interprets in 
its primary sense of fact - it was night,and that was the fact. 
Chrysostom lends little support to tho seeking! 
of interpretative principles in the early commentators. IndeeQ,the 
entire school of Antiocij stands utterly apart. The school made a 
great contribution to Biblical studies,and the reading of their 
comments and criticisms is singularly modern and refreshing. It 
produced a valuatle balance to the rather unpredictable exegesis 
of the allegoricel schools. 
But,it had great failings. It was insensitive 
to all the colour of Christ's teaching,His poetry and paradox. The 
Hible after all is not history,but the interpretation of history, 
and that in the special sense of God's action in history: The 
historical and philological techni~ues are essential to any true 
exegesis,but unaided they yield impoverished and barren conclusions. 
Indeed many modern commentaries stop short here,and Hoskyns produced 
a much needed stimu+us to theological expositiGn in his commentary. 
vlithout· insight into the spirit and meaning of' a passage,grammar and 
logic defeat their purpose. 
A close reading of Chrysostom however,shows that he 
was in no sense bound to the literal technique,and as indicated in the 
text,often gave an allegorical or spiritual interpretation. Before 
discussing the Johannine incidents,it is worth mentioning a few 
instances of spiritual interpretation in him. 
376 
~,or example,he contrasts the disciples and spes.ks of them as types, 
e.g. in the cases of Nathanael and Nicodemus and in the discussion 
of the Samaritan Woman and her comparison with the Jews. Light 
and darkness are considered as truth on the one hand,and sin and 
error on the other. He interprets history as a type of Christian 
salvation e.g~ in the deliverance from Egypt,the story of the 
Passover and other details of Jewish history. The significance"'" 
of the riding on the ass is not merely to show humility but the 
subjeation of the ~entiles to Him. The foot washing means the 
16 
washing oi' conscience. In John 16 childbirth is given a mystio~l 
interpretation. All these instances are discussed more full~ in 
their place in the text,and are only given here to show that even 
Chrysostom used the alleeorical or spiritual interpretation. They 
are in no sense exhaustive,but are simple instances which coeur 
to the memory. :vi th Chrysos tom, hovvever, you have the ·feeling that 
he never goes further in his spiritual interpratation than 
Scripture had already gone before Him,in,for exa~ple,Paul,~d. his 
interpretation of the Old Testament,and aloo in John and in 
Hebrews. Though the spiritual interpretation is not marked or even 
obvious,it is yet there,but limited and guarded. 
To examine the Johannine incidents:-
The water an~ the wine 
AS Jesus worked then,changing water into wine, 
so the new works still changing our weak and unstable wills that 
the,y may be no longer washy ( ~~Oi.}f<:iv ) but h.•we body 
' I' tTr~fr/"r I:'VOV ) , a.nu in the change brin0 gladness to 
ourselves and others. The watery people are thoBe of this world •. 
The Cleansing or the Temple 
t1l e>"> !'~ 
~.} l i.; 
This incident is expounded as an historical event 1illi t:wut 
an~ spiritualising. 
Nioodemus 
C:hrysostom speaks of .l'licodemus entangled. in Jewish 
infirmity,coming to Jesus by night,and failing to leann because of 
asking the wrong q_uestion. Only a c.leansed life, illuminated bJ~ 
the Light of ~owledge can understand 8hrist. 
Re develops tne incident as an expJsi;ion of Baptism, 
and discusses the Old Testament types in much dotail. Here he 
declares that Hicouemu8' real sin is unbelicf,c...nd mov:Js on to 
consider unbelief anL- its eftects on the human soul. 
He does not say that NicOQemus ts a type of the human 
soul,but certainly consiQers him as such. 
The Samaritan Homan. 
He compares her very favourably wit~ Nicodemus and. also 
with Jewry,neither having the desire to learn which she·.shows; 
he even chides his listeners with the same condamnation • 
Chrysostom expounds the passage to indicate that what the woman 
was seeking was spiritual things and it was precisel~ those to 
which Christ was iieading her. ;i/ater as such is not :..:..:·:~ .. :;:;.:·;:· -~ 
discussed at all. Further~the field and the harvest indicate 
soule ready for salaation.l He also makes the point or the 
real connection between the Old Testament and the New Testament. 
for the prophets had done much of the sowing). The whole 
incident is expounded as the soul~ seeking for truth,which is 
its salvatioz::.,and. which is given by Christ. 1.i:his exposition is 
very similar to that of most of the Fathers. 
The No bleme.n' s Son 
Chr~sostom em~hasises the cure of the nobleman rather 
than his son and this is significant. The value of the sign 
lay n-:Jt in the cue of the physical disease of the son,but in the 
cure of the spiritual diseRse of the father - the disease of half-
belief,or even unbelief. Christ showed here that His real ~urpose 
was to heal the sick in mind. by His t.eaching, and. that, His real care 
was for soQls rather than bodies. 
The Impotent ~an 
At ·the outset,Chrysostom describes the incident as 
a mystery,signifying Baptism in type and figure, As the water needed 
an angel,so the water of oa~tism needs the Spirit, The miracle was 
to show men that Christ's desire was to cure souls. The 38 years is 
s~iritualised. 
The disease had been ~roduced by the man's sins. It 
was the man's sin that was being removed by tne work of Christ, 
and his cure was complete ,for he walked by himself. 
The incident is treated as the salvation of man i.n 
sin by the coming of Christ to cure him. 
The feeding of th~ 5,000 
, The important part of Christ's work lies in the 
diseourses and sermons,the signs are civen for people of lower 
spiritual discernment i.e. they are meant to teach and si0nify 
some tl1ing other than the.Y were. 
Chrysostom here actually spiritualises Christ's 
journey from Jerusalem to Galilee as a sign that He was annulling 
the Law. 
His parallels with ~oses and ~lisha are given to 
emphasise the didactic significance of the sign. In other words, 
the event is spiritualised- as of' course the £vangelist meant 
it to be. 
37 Q .... . ~ ~ .. 
The Jews in their obtuseness do not see the spiritual 
teaching,"but keep their mind on manna. But manna was a type and 
not the truth, and. the truth was Christ. 
This truth Chrysostom interprets in two ways:-
(a) Faith in Him and His Teaching 
~b) Receiving of Him in the· Eucharist. 
Both are e~ually taUght,although more time is given 
to the latter. He refers here to the blood in the Old Testament 
frightening away death at the Passd)ver as the f'igure of Christ's 
blood destroying death for the believer. This teaching,of the 
believer receiving Christ's Body and Blood,he describes as fact 
and not enigma. God had fed the Jews for 40 years without harvest 
or corn,nowx,under the New Covenant,Re shall feed His childre~ and 
give them not merely long days but eternal li1'e Such words are tif 
no profit to the carnally minded. 
The Man born blind 
Lany oi tne details in the incident are made to 
car1'~ a. spiritual si~nificance e.g. the cla,y and the l.::lpittle,and 
the pool Siloam,and are examined in their place. 
Ghrysostom says that the real work of God is 
bringing faith to man,and this is the significanoe of Christ 
giving ·sight. It is in this context that the inaident is 
interpreted (see the discussion ad lac). 
Again it is reve~ling to find Chrysostom giving 
the historical incident~iritual meaning~ 
ST. AUGUSTINE 
1. Sm~~ary of his exegesis of the Fourth Gospel. Page 382 
2. Conclusions ~age 453 
(a) St.Augustine as expositor,with a note on his 
philosophi~al position. ( p. 453·) 
(b) His exegesis of the episodes of the ~ourth 
Gospel. (p.4?1) 
ST. AUGUSTINE 
1. Summary of his exegesis of the FOurth Gospel. 
1-5 
John 1 
3R2 
Lofty mountains are the first to reflect the light of the 
sun, so John the Evangelist was.one of the elevated souls first 
to receive and reflect the Light of Truth. But such only reflect 
the light, and are not a light in themselves. 
uhrist is God's idea, i.e. His Word, the rnner word made 
known in act. A carpenter has an idea of a chest and makes one; 
the chest decays, but the idea remains; thus is God's idea to be 
understood. 
The Word of God was not made, for by it was all created 
being made. The life of all created things is in the Word, as the 
living idea is in the mind of the artist. T.he Word is the light 
;, 
of rational men, seen only by the pure;heart. Men cannot see this 
Life in Christ : as men, blinded by dust cannot see, so men 
because they are blinded by sin,., ·carihot see apiri tually. 
6-14 John 1 
The Cross is the plank on which one can cross the sea of 
this world to God. ~riet walked the sea to show there was a way 
over the sea. uespise not the plank. 
John came to poi~t out Christ - he reflected Christ as an 
object reflects the sun when one cannot look at it. 
He was in the world from the beginning·- not by local 
habitation, but within it as its Creator. world-lovers knew ~im 
not, but some received Him. the Only son came to make brethren to 
Himself, i.e. adopted sons. 
God was born of men, that men might be born of ~od. Born of 
God that He might create us : born of woman that He might re-create 
' ' 
us. 
til . ' 
"By flesh the ill, by Elesh the remedy.• Earth .-qlakes the 
eye sore, yet earth in the form of salve heals it. 
only seen by His ·humility. 
15-18 
John l 
..·' 
383 
The Law prepared sick souls for the Physician. ·me Physician 
is Man seen, and God unseen. Man is better than the animals in 
the respect ·or being in the image of c;od. The word of God is the 
Light and Life of all minds. It was manifest in the flesh, but 
only to the faithful. 'these receive of his fulness, grace for 
grace. ~he first grace received was grace to believe : then eter-
nal life for believing. we never deserved anything but punishment, 
therefore, what we did receive was grace, granted gratuitously. 
. . 
c;race for grace! e 11 fe eternal •. .ueath came by the first Adam, 
life by the second, the one a man only, the other God man. J:his 
grace was not in the old Testgment, but it made ready for the 
Physician who was to come in grace and truth : it bound him in 
• 
bandages till the Physician came. He cures with sharp medicines. 
·rhe law was given by a servant : it made men guilty. 'l'he 
pardon was given by an Emperor : it set the guilty free. 
urace. and truth did not come by Moses for no man had seen 
God except Christ who was in the bosom of the ~ather. rt was an 
angel that spoke to Moses bearing the type of the Lord : he could 
not see God. The Jews have the same Decalogue, but the reward 
promised to ~ was the destruction of their enemies, and the 
gift of the promised land. Qy£ promise is eternal life. uur 
real longing is for righteousness. ~ove God not for reward, let 
Himself.be the reward. 
19-33 
John l 
The Prophets foretold, but John pointed out with his finger. 
Christ first came concealed,. but next comes manifestly. John must 
have been great to have been believed as the Uhrist. 384 
f.he Jews stumbled over whrist as a amall stone. but He was 
the stone cut out of the mountains without hands which grew into a 
mountain and filled the earth. (Danel 2). Without hands indicates 
Christ born of a Virgin, without act of man. 
? 
John.was prophecy itself. 0 ego sum ipsa prophetia". (Hom. 4 ) 
He humbly daid that he was not worthy even to unloose His latchet, 
and from this reproves the Donatists' pride, and says it is the 
Lamb of God not they who remove sin. lit was the Donatists' belief 
that only a holy priesthood was valid, but Augustine maintained that 
the unworthin-ess of a minister did not invalidate the sacraments)~ 
Christ allowed Himself to be baptised that none should think him-
self above it : He came to die for men, and therefore had to be 
baptised for men. 
33 
John 1 
John knew Jesus to be 0hri.at, but there·was a regard in which 
he "knew Him not." What John administered is called John's Baptism: 
our baptism is wholly the Baptism of Christ . i.e. Authority is 
His, but the ministry Hie servants'. The Baptism is Christ's, 
whether ministered by good or•bad (contra Donatiats). What is a 
bad minister where there is a good Lord? Donatists rob men of Christ 
and therefore are wors~han heathen persecutors. 
33 
·John 1 
The Holy Spirit came under the form of a dove, to teach us 
to mourn like a dove. l~e Holy Spirit came in two forma (a) dove 
and (b) fire 
(a) Upon the Lord when He was baptised- simplicity 
(b) Upon the disciples when they met together - fervency. 
In the Baptism was manifested 'J.:rinity- l!'ather in the Voice, 
Son in the man and Spirit in the Dove. The authority of Baptism 
h1 
lies in Christ, not in the minister. tcontra Donatiats). The 
disciples are to go to all nations and baptise them. 
Catholics allow the baptism of Donatiats and they, the 
baptism of evil ministers of their own. Ba"Oti am itself is not 
. '' 
sufficient for salvation. Faith without charity, is valueless. 
Augustine here j usti fi es the deprivation of the endowments of 
:tiereti ca. 
34-51 
.John 1 
385 
Christ was the Lamb, whose blood redeemed the world; the £amb 
who ~fter death slew the lion (Devil). To resort to heathen. 
practices is to give place to the Devil. 
'.t'he two disciples came and abode with rtim. J.,et us make a 
house in our heart where He may come and teach us. T.he tenth hour 
indicates that Jesus was the fulfilment of the 10-commandments -
Christ was the '~aster" of the Law. ~y .tiim, as our Lawyer, we 
petition the Heavenly Emperor. 
' .Nathanael is specially commended by Christ, but is not an 
apostle, because he was learned; he was without guile, and without 
the duplicity that cloaks sin. He was under the fig tree, signi-
fying, under the shadow of death. He represents the Elect lying 
under sin, but fonknown, called and justified. 
'l'he heavens opening and angels descending and ascending 
Augustine refers to the dream of Jacob, who, in anointing the atone, 
pre-figured QPrist the anointed one. The.angels ~scending and 
descending are the preachers.who in imitating Christ ascend, and 
. 
in preaching Him descend. 
1 ... 4 
John 2 
ZiE CHANGING OF WATER INTO WINE 
386 
The same Lord turns rain into wine every year and we do not 
marvel. The growth of a seed is a c·ontinuous wonder. God performs 
an occasional miracle to rouse men from slumber to worship Him. It 
is a greater miracle for one to be born, than for one to be made 
alive from the dead. Miracles are only more strange not more mighty 
than the daily operations of God i.e. of Christ. we turn our faces 
to the things done and our backs to God. 
Something mysterious and sacramental lies concealed in this 
miracle. 
The mystery of the marriage is that Christ is wedded to our 
flesh. 
The mystery of "Woman, what have I to do with thee", heretics 
' 
absurdly· infer as to mean Christ had no mother, but heretics handle 
with 
the Word/partiality. He begs His hearers to knock by prayer and 
not to approach the gate of truth wrangling. ~irat, believe all 
that is written, then seek to understand what is written. Augustine 
animadverts against the Manichees and the astrologers. .H.is mother 
was requiring a miracle : but a miracle could only be wrought by 
was. the mother 
His divine' nature and His motherjo·f His human nature. lie did not 
recognise her here, but did on the cross, when His human nature was 
dying. Christ's hour was of His own Will, not of necessity. His 
mission was to be performed first. 
l-11 
John 2 
What is the inner significance of this miracle? 
Christ came to the marriage to approve of marriage as an 
Institution. 
The water in this miracle signifies Prophecy which had never 
failed to speak of Christ. In water wine is in a sort latent. 
II 
Read the prophetic books, and if you do not discern Christ, they 387 
are flat and insipid. Discern Christ and they now taste and even · 
inebriate. 
44-7 Q,uoting Luke 24 , Augustine says that it was in the Law, 
Prophets and the Psalms that Ghrist said he was prophesied. ~he 
disciples were void of understanding : this was water. He opened 
their understanding, that was to change the water into wine. .t1e did 
not turn the water out - He changed it. The old scripture is from 
God, but has no taste apart from Christ. 
The six water pots are the six ages of the world :-· 
1. Adam-Noah, 2o ~oah-Abraham, 3. Abraham-David, 4! David-the 
Captivity, 5. Capti vi ty~John Bapti at, 6. J·ohn Bapti at- end of world. 
Man was made on the sixth day because in this sixth age is the 
renewal of our mind in Christ. The "two or three" firkins indicates 
the Trinity ; the Holy Spirit being understood in the presence of 
the Father and the Son. 
He then enlarges on the significance of each of these periods:-
1. While Adam sleeps, Eve is formed from his side. When Christ is 
dead, His side is smitten with a spear that there may flow forth 
sacramenta to form the Church. 
2. Christ was foreshadowed in Noah, and.in the Ark the whole world. 
All animals signify all nations. By wood the world was delivered, 
on wo~d the Life of the world was crucified. 
3. Abraham. His son bore the wood to his own sacrifice, as the 
Lord bore His own cro sa. 
4. David. The emphasis is to all nations. And here Augustine 
says that the four letters of Adam represent the four corners of 
H 
the earth in Greek :- 388 ~v'olTD~~ (E) A 
d:6,~ . ( W) D 
'A fJ<.TOS ( N) A 
/ ( s) M t-61f'f/ lot.. M 
5. The atone cut out from the mountains breaks all the kingdoms 
34-5 
of the earth (Dan. 2 ) • This stone, rejected by the builders, 
is now the head of the corner. 
6. John Baptist declared it in his preaching. He concludes that 
the six water pots figuratively represent prophecy as reaching to 
all nations. 
At the end of this section on Augustine conclu.sions are ..-
drawn and discussed, but at this stage it is worth pointing out 
that the miracle is made to tell the story of man's redemption in 
Christ, foreordained ·from the foundation of the world. 
:l. 2-21 
John 2 
THE CLEANSING OF THE TEMPLE. 
The brethren of the Lord are those who do His will. ~he 
sellers are typified by those who seek their own :- i.e. the sellers 
of doves are those who sell the holy ~pirit for temporal seats, 
(He instances here Simon Magus and the Donatists); the sellers of 
oxen are those who sell the scriptures and give not Truth; the 
sellers of sheep are those who sell their very congregations. We 
too must be eaten up with zeal for the House of God : each in his 
own place must win souls for. Ghrist 
The temple of Christ's body is of Adam. In Adam the 46 
years are accounted for :-
A l 
D 4 
A l 
M - 40 · 
46 
The temple was 46 years in building and Christ in 3 days raised 
it up 389 
Augustine makes his allegQry centre round the renewing of the 
Temple by Chrietti To Augustine the Temple stands for Adam i.e. 
mankind unredeemed, and eventually destroyed. But man is saved 
by Christ, and ia raised up to eternal life with God. 
NICODEMUS 
23 5 
John 2 - 3 
Many believed in Him but He did not trust Himself to them · 
their belief, as that of Nicodemus, was conditioned by miracle. 
Jesus only trusts Himself to those who are born again. Nicodemus 
came at night- he came to the Light in the darknes •• 
As the Israelites through baptism in the Red Sea came to 
receive manna, so Christians in Christ's Baptism receive the Bread 
of Life. All the enemies were slain in the sea, all ours (i.e. 
sins) in Ba-ptism.. Moses bringing his people through the sea to 
the manna, is the figure of Christ through Baptism bringing ~is 
people to the livimg bread. That the sea was the B!£ sea signified 
the Baptism of Christ consecrated with .H.is blood. 
Nicodemus does not understand this. The Spirit speaks ta him 
but he is of the flesh and·cannot hear • .H.e knew only the birth from 
Adam and Eve, that from God and the Church he did not know. 
Those born of the Church are the children of Sarah, the free 
woman those born of heresy are the children of the bondwoman -
but of the seed of Abraham. There are three patriarchs - Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob. Jacob (Israel) had twelve sons, the twelve tribes. 
In the people of the Jews was pre-figured the Christians. In these 
cases there are births of freewomen and of bondwomen, i.e. some are 
baptised by God, and some by evil men. As in the case of Jacob and 
Esau, the seed is the same but diverse are born. Two peoples strive 
within the Church's womb: but there is a coming to Light. But 390 
remember the seed ·of Jacob issued in Children of. bondwomen who yet 
inherited the Kingdom, (justifying baptism by unworthy ministers, 
contra Donatists)o Ishmael playing with Isaac was persecuted : 
beware of heretics playing with and deluding th.e faithful. Hagar's 
duty was to return to her mistress. The repression of heresy anq 
achi~ by the secular arm is defended; the Donatista murder souls, 
what right have they to complain of the destruction of their body? 
Their "Martyrs" are more likely staged suicides. 
6-21 John 3 
Baptism is one because the new birth is one, whether within 
o·r without the Catholic Communion.. The baptised without need not 
fear if they return and the baptised within must not the.refore 
presume. Humility is the way to the ~ew Birth. Christ descended 
because of us, let us ascend because of Him : by dying He saved 
us from death. 
The elevation of Moses' serpent he describes as a figure of 
. 
Christ. The people Israel were lying in the desert dying from 
the bites of the serpents. The serpent signified death and sin. 
The serpents' bites meant death, a~d they were saved from death by 
a serpent lifted up on a pole in the desert. Because of the 
serp~nt's bite the serpent was erected. Likewise they looking 
upon the death of Christ are made whole from the bite of sins. The 
difference between the figure and reality is that while the figure 
brought temporal lifep reality brings eternal life. ~ot to believe 
is to be self-condemned. Man accusing himself thenceforth works 
with God. The beginning of good works is the confession of evil 
works and this is a continual process. 
0. 
The story of Nico~us is the story of Judaism which 
cannot interpret the action of God in their own history nor yet 
• 
in the work of Christ. He is handled as a real person, but the 
significance ,is not in Nicodemus but rather in the religion of 
391 
which Nicodemus is at one both the type and representative. lFurthe~ 
remarks on the signi fi canoe of the incident and. Augustine 1 s 
interpretation of it are made at the end of this section). 
22-29 
J·ohn 3 
John's greatness shows Christ's majesty. We must see with 
th~ understanding that Christ is God, the King of all the earth. We 
h 
come to God t~ough1 Christ. 
When we eat food, the food is used and wastes away as we are 
made afresh, : when we feed on righteousness we are made afresh 
and what we eat remains entire. All that is severally good, we 
find entire and whole in God. This point is considered in fuller 
detail in the essay on Augustine's philosophical position and is 
particularly Johannine and central to Augustine. All experience 
inheres and coheres in God, without whom .there is no understanding 
at all. The divine factor gives unity and meaning to all values. 
Christ was baptised that baptism be honoured. Baptism 
must not be despised : as Israel was not quit of the Egyptians 
until they had come to the Red Sea, so no man is rid of his sins 
until he has come to the fountain of Baptism. 
John, sending men from himself to Christ; showed himself 
the friend of the Bridegroom •. The true friend of the absent 
Bridegroom is jealous for the Bridegroom, not for himself. It is 
heretics who seize for themselves the Bridegroom's due. Christ's 
persecutors forbore tearing His garment, yet Christians divide His 
Church. Christ bought all mankind and not a part : schism makes 
all gra.ce unprofitable. Donatiste allege supernatural evidence, 
but miracles, as they may be wrought by evil ~en~ are not in 
themselves notes of the Church. 
29-36 
John 3 
John 1 s enlightened but Chri at is the enlightener. J-ohn 
was born when the days ·were shortening, Christ when the days were 
lengthening : John's death was by diminishing, Christ's by 
392 
elevation. In thi a way, the human in us decreases, that the .divine 
. may increase. 
l-42 John 4 
THE SAMAR! 'rAN WOMAN 
The things said there are greatmysteries and similitudes of 
great things; feeding the hungry soul, refreshing the weary :-
Dicta enim ibi aunt magna mysteria, et magnarum similitudines 
rerum; pa 6 centes animam eaurientem~ refierentes languentem. XV. 1 
things full of mysteries and teeming with signs of spiritual 
truths :-
plena mysteriis, et gravida sacramentis. II . s 
these things hint at something and bid us knock :-
Omnia ieta innuunt aliquid, indicare volunt aliquid in ten to a 
~· 6. nos faciunt, et pulsemus hortantur. p' 
Hie journey is the aesumtion of flesh for us - that He was 
wearied, the limitation of the Divine in flesh. As Adam asleep 
received a wife of his rib, eo Christ asleep gave in the piercing 
of Hie side the Sacraments : in His weakness we are made strong. 
The 6th hour is the sixth age :-
1. Adam .Noah 
2. Noah Abraham 
3. Abraham David 
4. David- the Captivity 
5. Captivity the Baptist 
6. Present 
The woman is the type of the Church coming to Him ignorant. 
She came from aliens as the Church came not from the Jews but 393 
aliens. She represents us and is the figure not the verity :-
Forma Ecclesiae, ·non iam juatificatae, sed iam justificandae XV.lO 
Audiamus ergo in illa nos, et in illa Qgnoscamus nos, et in illa 
gratiaa Deo qgamus pro nobis. Illa enim figura erat, non verftas, 
quia et ipsa prae.misit•figuram, et facta eat veritas. Nam credidit 
in eum, qui de illa figuram nobis praetendebat. zy. 10 (This is 
an important quotation for this thesis). In asking for drink 
Jesus was asking for the woman's faith. The woman continues to 
knock Aliud intelligeus et carnaliter sapiens 
quodammodo pulsat, ut aperiat magister quod clausum est. r~. 13 
Obviously Jesus is speaking in a spiritual manner- qui evidentius, 
quia non carnaliter, sed spiritualiter loquebatur. XV. 14 
The water in the well is pleasure of the world drawn by 
the water vessels of lust and never satisfying. The calling of 
the husband is the bringing in of understanding :-
praesenta intellectum tuum. XV. 19 
and 
adsit ergo intellectus ut capiatur, et ipse intellectus erit 
fortasse vir animae. ];!.. 18 
g 
(Ps. 32 ) the distinguishing virtue of humankind, and Christ is the 
Light of the Understanding. 
Again in the case of the five husbands we have to search 
more deeply. Some have taken them to signify the Pentateuch, but 
Augustine thinks the five former husbands of the soul to be the 
five senses. The soul is governed by the five senses until it 
comes of age, and then is ruled by reason, its true and eternal 
husband and ruler. This husband had not succeeded to the five 
~usbands of this woman, therefore the woman was in error and must 
first call her true husband in. 3 9 4 
She turns to a discussion of worship, but the true Temple 
is within oneself. She says that when the Messiah has come he will 
show them all things - on this she calle~ in her husband, and 
Christ then said that He was the Messiah. Note that Augustine 
makes the Incarnation a direct appeal to the intellect. On learning 
Christ, she flung away lust and preached Christ. 
In the meantime, his disciples bid Him eat, but His meat 
is doing God's will translating her into His own body, for His 
body is the Church. He was fervent for the work and was sending 
out workmen. The prophets were the sowers, the disciples reapers 
where the apostles sowed, the angels will reap. Their joy shall 
be Equally shared» for all receive the wages of eternal life. 
Many learn of Christ by report. He then abideth with them 
1!!2, days, i.e. gives .1!!Q_ precepts of charity (i.e. the love of trod 
and the love of neighbour) and they believe more firmly that He is 
the Saviour of the world. 
As with Origen the passage is treated as an allegory of the 
human soul on its earthly pilgrimage, (as seen in the history 
of Israel now for the first time made clear in Chrlist), and its 
redemption in the coming of Christ who seeks and eaves. There is 
about Augustine's comments a much deeper conception of the Church 
and a sensitivity to the Sacraments not found in Origen. He is 
truly Catholic rather than individualistic in his exegesis. 
Every detail is seen as bearing a deeper spiritual truth, 
and Augustine i a at pains to show thi a ever and over again. The 
exegesis is spoken in the pulpit and not written in the study, and 
therefore lends itself to the epiritualising of its content. but 
Augustine would feel he was not dealing with a mere historical 
occurrence but is interpreting what Dodd describes as an "event" 
i.e. history with meaning. This is precisely what every writer 
bo.th in the Old Testament and the New Testament had to say. 
THE NOBLID;!AN' S SON 
John 443-54 
Augustine remarks that the Samaritans believed because of 
His word only without the display of signs and Wonders, but the 
r 
395 
Galileeans requi~~d these latter, and even then but a few believed. 
T.he Galileeans he likens to the Jews, the Samaritans to the Gentiles 
who have believed without a sign • 
Rather unfortunately for our purposes this homily is one 
of Augustine's shortest and he draw~ no more out of it than the 
rejection of the Jews and the acceptamce of the Gentiles. He says 
that the meaning of the passage is obvious, and that he commended 
it to his hearers but does not enlarge on it. 
Origen treats the passage at length as the redemption of 
Israel, and it would have been interesting to have compared the 
exegesis of Augustine. 
1-18 John 5 
THE POOL OF BETHESDA 
Only one was healed, ·for Christ's goodness was aimed not at 
the restoration of bodies but what souls may understand for their 
everlasting benefit. All that Christ restored temporally were 
eventually overcome by death, but all that were restored spiritually 
shall never die. 
15 
The pool signified the people of the Jews (Rev. 17 water 
is signified by people}. These people were shut in by the five 
·books of Moses as by the five porches, but they only delivered 
up the ailing and never healed them. The water was disturbed by 
an angelic invisible power, and this signifies Jesus for they 396 
never recognised Him. To step into the water is humbly to believe 
in Christ's Passiono 
The years under which the man suffered ( 38), denote a man 
under the law because forty is the perfect number and thirty-eight 
falls short of that number by two, i.e. the twofold pre.cept of love, 
in which the Law and the Prophets are perfected. 
. . 
The impotent man needed a man to help him, but that Man came 
who is God. Two commands were given :a 
(a) take up thy bed 
(b) walk 
(a) signified the love of neighbour which is the burden we must 
carry, and (b) signifies that doing this we shall proceed on our way 
That Jesus was not seen means we are bearing our neighbour 
and on our way to God, but Him to whom we walk we do not see. we 
cannot see Jesus ·in a crowd, nor can we find God except ln solitude. 
But the man finds Him in the Temple, the holy place. 
•Bear ye your neighbour and walk, and then ye shall find Him 
., 
where ye need~ no words of men. 
The Sabbath is a sacrament fulfilled in Christ. For Jesus, 
being God, after His work was done, on the sixth day of the week 
bowed His head and rested from His works in the sepulchre. He was 
still doing the works of God and the people foolishly wished to 
put Him to death. 
19 John 5 
The Evangelist's technique, l being one who had drunk deep 
secrets from Christ) feeds both the simple and advanced :-
parv.ulorum mentes intentaa exci tare poasint ••••••••• 
grandiusculis au tem quibusque mentibus et ad aetatem quamdam 
interius virilem pervenientibus, da.t aliquid verbis his •••.•• 
XVlll 1 
Christ speaks that man may be agitated and troubled and 
being troubled should come to the Physician. 
(Origen too thought that the difficulties of scripture were 
deliberate, so that man may wrestle with them, and in wrestling 
397 
find truth he could find in no other manner • .Note also Augustine's 
comment in the next homily 
omnia quaestio nisi intentum fecerit proposita, non delectabit 
exposita (Hom. 19 sec. 5.) ) 
M~steries must be approached with awe, not with eagerness 
to understand at once. 
Augustine then moves into an attack on Arianism and concludes 
'i 
on the curing of mental blindness as being slow and painful. The 
eye salves are - not to lie, swear, commit adultery, steal, defraud. 
It is painful to change, but that which bites, heals. 
19-30 
John 5 
Augustine is still considerjng the same text for he spent 
almost the whole of Homily XVlll in an attack on Arianism. tle 
continues the theme, discoursing on the relation of the Father and 
the Son. 
There is a spiritual resurrection in this life of them that 
hear the Son of God and obey : from the death of infidelity to the 
life of faith; from the death of falsehood to the life of truth; 
from the death of iniquity to the life of righteousness. 
Fit proinde iam qu~edam resurrectio, et transeunt homines a morte 
quadam ad quamdam vitam : a morte infidelitatis, ad vitam fidei; 
a morte falsitatis ad vitam veritatis; a morte iniquitatis, ad 
vitam justitiae. "XXX. 8 
This ia ~ resurrection of the dead before the resurrection 
of the dead. quamdam reeurrectionem mortuorum ante reaurrectionem 
mortuorum XlX. 9 •• La:z:aru s pas sed from death not to life 
eternal but to life among men 
life), now is. 
this resurrection, (i.e. to eternal 
398 
There are two resurrections - the resurrection into eternal 
life which we now"enjoy, and the resurrection which we shall enjoy 
at the last being equal with the angels. 
He again discusses at length on the relation of the Father 
and son who is co-equal, co-eternal Godo 
There is a resurrection of the mind but let usnot let go our 
faith in the resurrection of the flesh which some deny. .ije quotes 
17-18 
2 Tm. 2 • "and their word will eat as doth a gangrene: of whom 
is Hymenaeus and Philetus; men who concerning the truth have 
. 
erred, saying that the resurrection is past already, and overthrow 
the faith of some" 
There is a resurrection of the mind through Christ as Son 
of God; of the flesh, through Christ as Son of Man. He openly 
understands a resurrection of bodies :-
....•• aperte intelligimus corporum resurrectionem. 
The Form of Man will be seen by just" and unjust 
God, in the Beatific Visiono 
19-23 
:John 5 
nx. 17 
the Form of 
The same passage of scripture is under discussion and August-
ine says that John's words trouble the wrong-hearted, but exercise 
the right-hearted. This homily, too, is largely anti-Arian, dwelling 
on the nature and relation of Father and Son. 
24-30 
John 5 
Through Christ we pass to life, and it is these who so pass 
that shall not co~e to judgement. The unbelievers, though in a 
sense living, are really dead. He calls His hearers to life, and 
instances Lazarus as an emblem of this spiritual resurrection :-
Clamavit Dominus ad sepulcrum La~ari, et quatriduanus mortuus 399 
reaurrexit. Qui putebat, in aurae procesait, sepultue erat, 
lapis superpositus erat, vox Salvatoris irrupit duritia1ll lapidis 
et cor tuum ita durum est, ut nondum illa vox divina te rumuat! 
... 
Surge in corde tuo, precede de sepulcro tuo. Etenim mortuus in 
corde tuo tanquam in sepulcro jacebas, et tanqugm aaxo malae 
consuetudinis gravabaris. Surge, et procede. Quid est, Surge et 
procedere? Crede, et confitere. Qui enim credidit, surrexit; qui 
confitetur, processit. XXll. ? 
Surgunt homines qui mortui erant, tranaeunt ad vitam, ad vocem 
Filii Dei vivunt, de·illo, perserverantes in fide ipsius. XX11.· 8 
But there are two. resurrections. The first in the present 
hour in which some partake (i.e. the righteous), the second in the 
last hour when all will partake (i.e. righteous and unrighteous), 
for the reward of their life lived on earth. 
31-40 
John ·5 . (and recapitulation of vv 19-40) 
Christ has many witnesses - Moses, Prophets, John, His own 
works and also Himself. Man's mind is enlightened only by God. 
As the soul alone makes the body to live. 
T.he resurrection of the soul and the.body is the end of the 
. Gospel :-
' Et tots praedicatio dispensietioque per Christum haec est, fatres, 
et alia non est, ut resurgant animae, resurgant et corpora. XXlll.6 
(Note Augustine's comment on "digging" in scripture and compare 
it with Origen's "wrestling" with scripture :-
•• quam ecce iam triduo versamus atque tractamus, et pro viribus 
fodimus, donee ad petram perveniamus. XXlll. 6. 
The passage is handled largely as above on the relation of 
Father and Son, and the bringing of spiritual resurrection. 
THE MIRACLE OF THE FEEDING OF T.HE 5LOOO 
1-14 
John 6 
Miracles are meant to teach :-
Miracula quae fecit Dominus noster Jesus Christus, aunt quidem 
di vina opere., et ad intelligendum Deu."!l de viai bili bus admonen t 
humanam mentem. XXlV. 1 
and, 
Hoc ergo admotum est eensibus, quo erigeretur mens, et exhibitum 
oculis ubi exerceretur intellectus, ut invisibilem Deum per 
viaibilia opera miraremur, et erecti ad fidem et purgati per 
fidem, eti~ ipsum invisibiliter videre cuperemue, quem de rsbus 
visibilibus invieibilem nosceremus. XXlv. 1 
But the .miracles are no more miraculous than the daily 
operations of God which are too commonplace to be thoroughly 
understood .. 
we must search the depths of this miracle. 
The five loaves are the five books of Moses ~ not wheaten 
.400 
but barley loaves be'cause they belong to the Old Testament. Barley 
kernel is set in a coating of husk and the husk is tenacious 
requiring labour to strip it. (Origen made a similar comment that 
barley was inferior to wheat). Thus is the Old Testament enveloped 
in a covering of casual sacraments, but if we get to its kernel, it 
feeds and satisfies. The lad is the people of Israel in a childish 
state carrying not eating. Carried, the loaves were a burden, 
opened, they fed :-
Illa enim quae portabat, clausa onerabant, aperta pascebant, XXlV.5 
The two fishes were the two pe~ns in the Old Testament 
who were anointed for the service of the people - Priest and King. 
The Person came who was both of these and He broke the bread which 
was thereby multiplied. In breaking open the scriptures tle made 401 
many more. Christ rent the veil. He brought to light the 
ignorance of the disciples. 
Every detail is valuable :-
Nihil igitur vacat, omnia inuunt, sed intellectorein requirunto AXI"V.6 
(As Origen here). The very 5,000 indicates a people under the 
Law. That they sat on the grass is that they are carnally minded 
6 
for All flesh is grass Is. 40 • The fragments are truths of hidden 
import which th~ultitude cannot receive and therefore are 
entrusted to the apostles, whence twelve baskets. 
Christ is indeed a Prophet becatise He is the Word of God 
without which no prophet can prophesy. 
The whole incident is treated as an allegory of lsrael 
hungering in want of God, and at the ministry of Ghrist receiving 
all its fullness of spiritual nourishment. 
15-40 
John 6 
THE WALKING ON THE SEA 
Christ escaped into the mountain when they tried to make 
Him king, meaning that his loftiness could not be understood and 
His kingdom was not yet, nor even of the sort the people imagined. 
The Great High Priest had passed within the veil - meanwhile 
His disciples in· the boat (i.e. the Church) were in.the dark, for 
the Light was not with them. The dar knee a increases, love waxes.l 
cold, iniquity abounds - these are the waves that trouble the ship 
the tempests and winds are the clamours of evil speakers. 8till 
the ship kept moving. The 25 or 30 furlongs indicate the Law (i.e. 
5 x 5)and the Law made perfect (i~e. 6 a perfect number) : to them 
who fulfil the Law cometh Jesus, and.He cometh treading the waves. 
It is natural to fear even for disciples, but that must happen, in 
the end the shore is reached, the way moves to the goal, and 
Christ says "It is I". 
All these things have a spiritual meaning :-
omnino confirmet et insinuat nobis in mysterio dicta esse illa 
omnia; et facta in magna sacramento, ut aliquid significarent.XIV.9 
He draws attention therefore to the discourse following, 
showing the import of the Evangelist's record :-
Ille post mir~culi sacramentum, et sermonem infert, ut si fieri 
poteet, qui p·asti aunt, pascantur, et quorum satiavi t panibus 
ventres, satiet et ser.monibue mentes; sed si capiunt. XXII. 10 
Many seek Jesus that they may receive benefit in the 
present time :-
~uam multi non quaerunt Jesum, nisi ut illis faciat bene secundum 
tempus. • • • • Y..X:f.. 10 
Seek Jesus for Himself. They.had sought Jesus for another meal, 
as the Samaritan woman for drink. On the people ·asking what they 
should do they were told to believe, as that was the great work :-
Ideo noluit discernere ab opere fidem, sed ipegm fidem dixit 
esse opus. xx:l. 12. 
On the preference of the manna to Christ's food, Augustine 
says that Mo sea promised a. temporal kingdom :-
Ille plenum ventrem promittebat in terra, sed cibo qui perit 
iste (i.e. Christ). promittebat cibum non qui perit, sed qui 
n 
perm$net in aetevUm XXV. 12 
The manna signified Christ, the Bread Heaven. The people wanted 
this Bread (as the Samaritan Woman in a parallel situation wanted 
water) to be free from need. 
Augustine invitee his hearers to think further :-
Obsecro vos, simul pulsemus; exeat ad nos aliquid quod nos pascat 
J 
secundum quod nos delectavit. XXV. 15 , 403 
and humbly s~eko Pride is the root of all si.n and it is this that 
must be purged before health comes : other treatments are playing 
with symptoms. For this reason, that the cause of all dPseases 
might be cured, the Son of God came down in lowly form. 'J.'he master 
of lowliness is come, and all who come to Him will never be cast 
out, because only the proud are cast out. 
41-59 John 6 
The Bread of Heaven requires the hungering of the inner man, 
but it must be God's righteousness that is sought, not man's idea 
of it 
••••• justitiam quae de caelo descendit, justitiam quam dat Deus, 
non quam sibi facit homo. "XXVI". 1. 
They understood not the Bread coming down from Heaven because 
they were filled with their own righteousness. T.he righteousness 
of God is Christ, man's righteousness is the Law. To murmur 
against Christ is to be insensitive to His call, for true men are 
drawn to Christ, as a nut draws a child because of love of the 
object. The greatest draw to the soul is Truth, who is the soul's 
blessedness. The Father teaches by His word i.e. by Christo 
Chri at imparts eternal life. 
He is the Bread of Life, but it is important that one receive 
it in innocence and in a forgiving spirit. In nothing is God 
offended more than by murmuring. Augustine equates the Bread of 
Life with the Sacrament. The old "sacramenta" were diverse~ but· 
all alike signified the same spiritual reality. 
Sacramenta illa fuerunt in signis diverse sunt; in re quae 
significatur paris aunt. XXVl. 12 
In the sentence before this there is a variant reading which 
gives two meanings to the passage, but the meaning is clear 
that the old "sacramenta" signified the spiritual reality which 
we now receive in the Eucharist. 
The virtue of the Sacrament comes in a right understanding 
of it :-
404 
Sed quod pertinet ad virtutem Sacrament!, non quod pertinet ad 
visibile Sacramentum :qui manducat intus, non foris; qui manducat 
in corde, non qui premit dente. 'XXV!. 12 
The Sacrament is death to some; the Reality, life to all :-
••••. sumitur; quibuadam ad vitam, quibusdam ad exitium: res vere 
ipsa cuius sacramentum est, omni homini ad vitam, nulli ad exitium, 
quicumque eius particeps fuerit. XXVI. 15 
Augustine here makes an·interesting observation about the 
frequency of the Eucharist : alicubi quotidie, alicubi certis 
intervallis dierum. 
It is to dwell in Christ and have Christ dwelling within • 
• • • • in Christo manere, et illum manentem in se habere. XXVl. 18 
This is Cyril's position precisely. 
60-71 
John 6 
Augustine stres.ses unity :-
Haec. di cuntur ut amemus uni tat em, et timeamus separation~em. Nihil 
enim sic debet formidare christianue, quam separari a corpore 
Christi. XXVll.. 6 
Christ's hearers did not understand because they had no faith: 
Per fidem copulamur, per intellectum vivificamur. Prius haereamus 
per fidem, ut sit quod vivificetur per intellectum. iXVil. 7 
To go back from Christ is to follow Satan. Eternal life is in 
the ministration of the Sacraments :-
Vitam enim aeternam habes in ministratione corporis et 
sanguinis tui. XXVll. 9 
The wicked are God's instruments for God, as was Judas : God 
elects to choose evil to turn it for good. Augustine shows an 405 
interesting doctrine of election here. Augustine expounds the 
whole pas sage as a pastor commending to hi a flock the right recei v-
ing of the Sacraments, the remaining in the unity of the £ord's 
Body as its members, and the q·uickening of our souls by His spirit. 
1-13 
John 7 
Augustine says it is quite right to withdraw from persecution, 
an example our Lord set us. 
He interprets Christ gcring up to the Beast secretly as meaning 
that He Himself was latent in that Feast. When the holy day was 
half over, he taught openly. 
Israel and its Law were shadows of things to come. 
Omnia quae dicta aunt antiquo populo Israel in multiplici scripture 
sanctae Legis, quae agerent sive in sacrificiis, siva in sacerdottis 
sive in diebus festis, et omnino in quibuslibet rebus quibue Deum 
colebant, quaecwnque illis dicta et praecepta aunt, umbrae fuerunt 
futurorum. xxvrn. 9 
Augustine is with Origen here. He quotes 1 Cor. 1011 , 
4 16 J 17 
Rom. 10 , Col. 2 • The meaning of this shadow is :- we have 
been brought out of the bondage of evil, crossed the Red Sea (blood 
of Christ) and our enemies are dead behind us, and we, living 
in tabernacles wait for the promised lando The passage is rather 
long to quote, but every detail is made to carry a typological 
s igni fi can ce, even the making of bricks of clay is to be busied 
with earthly desires. 
He refers, too, to the thirst being satisfied from the 
Reck which was Ghrist 
-
the two blows are two beams o f the c ro s a. 
Et sitis noatra de petra impletur in eremo : Petra enim erat 
Christua, et virga percuesa est, ut equa manaret. Ut autem 
manaret, bis percusaa est, quia duo ligna aunt crucis. XXlX. 9 
Augustine's interpretation· of the Feast is interesting and 
lengthy. The Fourth Evangelist evidently attached both importance 
and significance to the Jewish Feasts, for John's interpretation 
of Christ's teaching evolves from the Feasts in so many cases. In 
precedent, Paul had already committed Christian· exegesis to 
interpretation of this sort. 
14-18 John ? 
·Augustine speaks largely of the Trinity and against the 
Sabellians, and makes the true po.int that the important issue i a 
not to believe Christ but to believe in Him. 
19-24 
John ? 
He discusses Christ's words about circumcising on the 
Sabbath, and conei ders circumcision a type of the stripping of the 
flesh by the knife of atone (the Lord Christ). (This is precisely 
11 22 
what Paul understands by Christ's Circumcision Co. 2 Eph. 4 ). 
That it was to be performed on the eighth day signified the 
406 
Resurrection which took place on the Sunday - i.e. circum.ci sian 
pretlgured resurrection : our circumcision ip Christ's Resurrection. 
He compares the Old Man of the Old Testament seeking after earthly 
things :-
terrena quaerebant a Domino; terra enim promissionis, victoria 
ab inimicis, fecunditas pariendi, multiplicatio filiorum, 
r 
8 bundantia ,Uctuum, quae illis omnia a Deo quidem vero et bono, 
tamen ut carnalibus promissa aunt, omnia haec fecerunt illis 
-Vetus Testamentum. ~. ? - with the ~ew Man of the ~ew 
Testament desiring Heavenly things :-
Ad deaideranda coelestia, ad concupiscenda sempiterna, ad patriam 
quae sursum est et hostem non timet, desiderandam, ubi non 
perdimus amicum, non timemus inimicum; ubi vivimus cum bono affectu, 
sine ullo defectu; ubi nemo nascitur, quia nemo moritur; ubi 
iam pr6ficit, quia nemo deficit; ubi non esuritur, et non 
sititur, sed satietas eat irnm.ortalitas, et cibus veritas •••.••••••• 
aliam apem valde habemus. XXX. ? 
25-36 
John ? 
Christ came in the fullness of time - even His life could 
not be taken from Him until He gave it up. Augustine gpeaks of the 
many propheeie~eralding His coming. 
Denique ubi venit plenitude temporis, venit et ille qui nos 
liberaret a tempore. ~. 5 
3?-9 John? 
The mind is the seat of enjoyment and even in another person 
it 1s his mind we love rather than his body. The beauty of the 
body is the mind, the beauty of the mind, God. The Living water 
flows from the heart in goodwill to men. The drink Christ offers 
is the Holy Spirit, and it was not yet given, for the resurrection 
had not happened : there had been the Spirit in the prophets and 
others, but it was yet to come in a special way. It is in the 
Church that the Spirit is given, speaking as it does with the 
tongues of all nations. We shall ~eceive the fullness of the 
Spirit in our own resurrection. 
? 4o _ ell J-ohn 
THE WOMAN TAKEN IN ADULTERY 
From the story of the woman taken in adultery he moralises 
on the truth that man is given space to correct his ways. God 
grants pardon, but man must keep what He has commanded in order to 
come to that which He has promised. 
12 
John 8 
God's saving merey is over all His works but in a special 
sense over man. Who follows now, shall have the light : faith 
first, light afterwards. Christ first appears as the Way. This 408 
life is full of e:trife, in the world, and even within our own 
personal! ty. :But. when it ends, immortal! ty shall follow, and peace. 
Walk now in the light, in the hope of this promise. 
13-14 
John 8 
-All prophecy testifies to Christ but when the Day co~es we 
shall need neither scripture nor gospel. 
15-18 
John 8 
He begins on a very interesting note on the difference 
b9tween the Fourth Evangelist and the other three, and later refers 
to the emblems of the four evangelists taken from Ezekiel and the 
Apostles :-man (Mark), ox (Luke), lion (Matthew), eagle (John). 
In this context Augustine treats of the nature of Christ and 
animadverts against those who deny His Godhead and those who deny 
His Manhood. 
It is vital to lay hold of the Johannine truths and not 
be lost in heresy : of these truths "let him receive who can, and 
whoso cannot let him believe"·:-
Dicam ergo; ca.piat qui potest, ·.credat qui non poteet. XXXVl. 7. 
Sabellianiem and Arianism are each true against the other 
Catholtcism is true against both. st. Cyril made exactly the 
same argument in a parallel situation as against ~estorianism and 
Appolinari ani smo 
John 819-20 
He expressly says in this hour that the words scarecely 
need discussing, but that the fancies of heretics compel him :-
•••• nee discutiendas fuisse si fieri posset, nisi haereticorum 
commenta compellerent. 
21-5 
John 8 
xxxvti. s 
Christ is from above, all men are of the world. The sinners 
die in their sin beeause they refuse to believe Christe Christ 
is True Being, subject .to no change, and calls Himself the "I AM". 
He is incarnate that· He might speak as Man to man. 
26-7 
John 8 
Discusses the relationship between Father Son and Holy 
Ghost in the Trinity. 
John 8 28 - 32 
In no sense must God be thought of as having bodily form, 
but the Son as incarnate must be so conceived. God sent the Son 
but never left Him - sent Him as in flesh but remained with Him. 
409 
From that lowly foundation of faith in Him the full superstructure 
of Truth rises. Truth is seen as it really is. 
Man's weakness is that he does not sufficiently desire his 
. 
eternal home, but gets attached to the world. We are in this 
world to make a journey; this life is the inn, to be used to help 
us forward, and to be left behind. 
31-6 John 8 
The Truth i.e. Christ gives perfect freedom. The Jews were 
often in bondage, but the worst bondage is to be the slave of sin, 
from which He alone can deliver men, who alone of men was without 
sin. Many are still the slaves of sin : even the most righteous 
are ~till only partly free. Sin is still in us, but let it not 
reign. (There is an illuminating practical point on the power 
of mind in the day of temptation :-
Mens enim si teneat arma, membra non moventur in miniaterium 
-furentis peccati. XLl. 12 
Sin shall wax weaker and weaker until all death is swallowed up 
in victory. He also likens the Church to the inn that took in the 
wounded man for ~ealing.) 
John 837-47 
The Jews boasted of their descent from Abraham, but they 
were unworthy sons. Hut God hath raised His heirs not according to 
the seed of the flesh but through Christ. The true children of 410 
God accept Christ, because His Godhead is the goal of their 
, journey, and His Manhood the way. 
The Jews were children of the devil, by imitation not 
generation. He animadverts against the Manicheans here. He says 
all nature is good, but man's nature is vitiated by an evil will 
Bona est enim omnis natura; sed vitiata est hominis natura per 
voluntatem malam. ~uod fecit Deus non poteet esse malum, ai 
ipse homo non sit aibi malus ••••. .xLll·~ 10. 
This point is enlarged later in the section on Augustine's 
philosophical position, and is basic to Augustine's whole 
understanding both of God and man. Of God, in the sense that ~e 
is found in history willing and acting; of man in that he is 
found of God in seeking to do ~is will. 
The devil was a murderer from the beg! nning when he "murdered" 
the first man by sowing an evil word in his heart. 
Homicida dicitur diabolus •••••••• ad hominem venit, verbum 
malum seminavit, et occidit. XLll. 11 
The fault and corruption of man's nature came by persuasion of the 
devil. 
48-59 
John 8 
Christ did not deny being a Samaritan, for Samaritan means 
keeper and He is our Keeper or SaY'lour. 
When Christ spoke of not seeing death he spoke not of the 
death of the body, but of the eternal death in hell :-
...... videbat Dominus aliam mortem, . de qua AOS liberare venerat, 
mortem secundsm, mortem aeternam, mortem gehennarum, mortem damna-
tionis cum diabolo et angelis ejus. .x:Llll. 11 
and speaking of the righteous dead he ~aia ~: 
Si ergo i11i vivunt, laboremus sic vivere, ut cum illis 411 
vivere possimus cum mortui tuerimus. xtiii. 13 
Abraham saw Christ's day in swearing "Put thine hand under my thigh, 
and swear by the God of lieaven 8 signifying the coming of God in 
the flesh. ~e remarks on Jesus fleeing the stoning :-
Tanquam homo a lapidibus fugit : sed vae illis a quorum lapideis 
cordibus Deus fugit. XLlll. 18 
THE MAN BORN BLIND 
John 9 
He again says that there are both works and words :-
Ea quippe_quae fecit Dominus noster Jesus Christus stupenda atque 
miranda, et opera et verba aunt : opera, quia facta aunt; verba, 
quia signa aunt. 'XtiV. l 
The man is mankind in general born blind by original sin :-
Si ergo quid aignificet hoc quod factum eat cogitemus, ienus 
-humanum est iate caeoua. ~. l 
and also, 
Si vitium pro natura inolevit, secundum mentem omnia homo caecus 
natus est • XLlV. l 
(Two very important quotations for the subject of this thesis.) 
Th~ cure, of making clay of spittle, was Christ's incarnation. 
Ghrist was the sent, and in washing in that Pool, Baptism in 
Christ is signified. Christ came to work the works of God, while 
it 1 s day. Chri at 1 s the Day, bringing light to ·the world : it 
is night when Christ is not there, and therefore none can work :-
Ergo nescio quae nox erit, quando ibi Christua non erit; ideo 
nemo poterit operari. -mv. 5 
The man looked different now that he could. see. fne true Sabbath 
is to cease from slavery to sin. Being washed and cleansed and 
seeing he now showed belief in Christ. Blindness is sin :-
Cum sit caeoitas ipsa peccatum. XLlV. 17 
and therefore the Pharisees were blind. They who think they see, 
and seek not the Physician, remain blind. 
The miracle is treated as the story of mankind's blindness 
through sin, and of its restoration in Christ. 
It. is disappointing how brief Augustine is in these vital 
passages, and prolix in dealipg with heretice or the relation 
within the Trinity. His defence is that the meaning is obvious. 
This is rather illuminating evidence for this thesis i.e. it was 
obvious for what purpose the miracle was written. 
rte also says in Homily LIX that he does not spend much time 
on the passages whose meanings are manifest :-
•. • • • sed poterimus ea quae aunt opero sius di sserenda ipso 
adjuvante diseerere, si non in eis quae manifesta aunt immoremur. 
John 10 l-10 ~ 1 
The passage of the door. of the sheep-fold is subjoined to 
412 
that .of .the man born blind. 0hrist feedeth us by what is clear, and 
exerciseth us by what is obscure :-
Pascit enim manifestis, exercet obscuris 
There is no eternal life apart from Christ (i.e. entrance through 
this door). Those who climb another way are philosophers in 
their vanity, pharisees in their pride, heretics in their error, 
(Ariana and Sabellians are mentioned by name). The fold is the 
Catholic Church and has a humble entry l.Christ); the exalted 
prefer to cl~b only to fall. They are called thieves because they 
misappropriate the sheep who belong to another. These ter.ms have 
a deep meaning :-
Tecta aunt haec, plena .. quaestionibus, gravida sacramentis. 'ltV s.'it'V 
In XLVll he says that the preacher who tries to enter into the 413 
heart in any way other than Christ is a thief:- ••. 
• • • • si aliud (i.e. other than Christ) praedi cem, per ali am partem 
conabor ascendere. 1LVll. 2 
He expressly places the p-rophets in a category other than 
thieves and robbers for they came with Him, in so far as they saw 
His coming and spoke words from Christ to prepare His coming. 
(Words signify .in themselves nothing; it is their meaning that 
matters :-
Signifioando enim verba aunt : tolle signifioationem verbo, 
strepitus inanis est. XLV. ~) 
Some sheep stray because they listen to another voice and 
therefore do not hear Christ's ~oice. The true sheep are foreknown, 
predestined, justified and glorified :-
Praescitis, praedestinatis, justificatia, glorificatia •••••• m. 12 
Let us enter through the Door to things propounded but not expounded 
-
•••• intremus ad ea quae propoaui t,. nee expo suit. ~· 14 
Christ does not say so here, but the Shepherd signifies Him. To go 
in and out signifies thinking and then working - a fine thought. 
Possem quidem dicere ingredi nos, quando interius aliquid cogit~us; 
egredi aut6.m, quando exterius aliquid operamur •••••• l&Y• 15 
John 1011- 13 
Who are the thieves and robbers, the hirelings and the wolf? 
Hirelings are pastors who seek their own : these hirelings serve 
.a purpose even so, and ofte~ bring people to Christ. ~ey preach 
Christ by word, if not by deed, and to preach Him is their task. 
The wolf is the devil. It is right sometimes for the 
faithful to flee persecution. They flee from the wolf when they 
are afraid to rebuke and punish sin. 
14-21 John 10 
------------- He interprets the one fold aa meaning the Catholic 
Church and animadverts against heretics for dividing it, Donatus 414 
in particular. 
That H~ was not sent but to the lost sheep of Israel, 
Augustine explains that Christ's bodily mission was spent in .Israel 
and then Re came to the ~entiles in the form of His messengers. He 
again dwells on Christ' a nature in the passage of laying down .ri.is 
life and treats of the h~retics, Apollinarists, in particular, 
who say that Christ did not have a human soul. To lay down the soul 
is to die for Christ, but only Christ could take it up again. 
John 1022- 42 
Augustine notes a significance in details like, 
It was winter (John 1022 ) :· 
• • • • • et friiidi 'erant : ad illum enim divinum ignem aocedere 
pigri erant. . XLVlll. 3 
The pasture'the sheep find is eternal life : the true sheep 
have been predestined and will never suffer at the hand of wolf 
or thief. 
He treats at length of the divinity of Christ and .tiis relation 
to the Father which the Jews did not apprehend, i.e. lie slipped 
out of their grasp :-
Non· eum apprehenderunt, quia manus fidei non habuerunt. (Augustine 
is referring, of course, not to grasping Jesus physically but 
spiritually). XLviii. 11 
Other Jews believed in Him :-
Judaei volebant apprehendere diecedentem, apprehenderunt isti 
permanentem, where the s~e thought is pursued. XLVlll. 12 
l-54 
John ll 
LAZARUS 
.tie pref'aoe,s his exposition by_ the comment that to reausci tate 
is a smaller thing than to create :-
•••••• quid mirum eat si reaurrexit unua per illum, cum tot 415 
quotidie naacantur per illum? Plus est homines ~reare quam resuacitara 
ti l . ALlX. l Augua ne a ways stresses the fact that the ordlnary providential 
work of God is more wonderful and even more "miraculous" than 
the miracles Christ performed. 
There is a reference to the composition of the Gospel that 
the thin~s chosen were selected for man's salvation:-
••••• electo aunt autem quae scriberentur, quae saluti credentium 
sufficere videbantur. "!r:IX Par. l 
Augustine believed that the flesh would be resurrected in 
the last day :-
ille in novissimo die ad un&M vocam· cinerea eat restituturus in 
earn em. XLlX. par. l 
It is important to realise that in the Gospel there are three 
dead persons raised to life and to this there is a significance :-
Tres tamen mortuoa a Domino rescutitatos in Evangelio legimus, 
et forte non fruatra. XLlL- 2 
Mark well, all believers undergo a re.surrection, and all sinners 
a death :-
omnia qui credit, resurgit ••••••••• omni~ qui peccat, moritur. lt!X. 2 
Yet man who knows he must die, still preven·ts death; and though 
knowing he must live, he does not seek to be sinless. man seeks 
to defer his bodily death, yet is slow to seek eternal life, which 
God has offered us in auah simple terms •. These three resurrections 
are figures of the resurrection of souls :-
••••• bene intelligimus tree illos mortuos quos in corporibus 
suscitavit, aliquid significare et figurare de resurrectionibua 
animarum quae fiunt per fidem •• ·••••• XLlX. 3 
(a) The daughter of the ruler of the synagogue. 
Sin is a death of the soul, but sometimes sin is only in thought. 416 
The de$th is within, for the evil has not yet issued forth in a 
deed. This,the raising of the girl who lay dead at home ,signifies 
latent sin. 
(b) The young man at the City aates. 
Evil has be.en consented to and delighted in, the dead has been 
carried outside the City gate. Even him the Lord raised, and 
returned him to his mother. Repent and the Lord will raise thee 
and return thee to thy mother, the Church 
Si peccasti, poeniteat te : et resuscitat te Dominus~ et reddat 
Ecclesiae matri tuae. 
(c) Lazarus. 
XLlX. 3 
Lazarus' is the most dreadful kind. of death • he is the habitual 
sinner, and stinks with an evil reputation :-
Dicis ei, Noli, facere. Quando te audit quem terra sic premit, 
et tabe CQ11Umpi tur, et molo conauetudinis praegravat ur?. p. 3. 
Magna ~eus est, quem mortis quatriduum et illa significat sepultura. 
itjf.l9 
The earth·is heavy upon him and he rots away and cannot 
therefore hear you. Christ raised even him, but it was a greater 
resurrection to raise his sister Mary •. (He considers the possibility 
that the tw~ Marys are not identical). He again says, as he always 
does in these acted parables of obvious meaning, that much of the 
ma~ter is plain and passes over it :-
•••• quoni~ multa in hac lectione manifests aunt, expositionem 
in singulis non quaeramus ••••••. XLlX. 4. 
He yet spends hours of discourse on arguing against the heretics 
on the nature of the Godhead and on Christology. This means that 
the Gospel was considered by his hearers as being the theological 
interpretation that Augustine rightly assumes it to possess : it was 
the spiritual meaning that seemed primary, or even possibly there 
was no other meaning at all. It also means that there was much 
controversy, and catholic orthodoxy had many vtgorous rivals. 
Augustine lays far too much stress on theological orthodoxy, and 
when this is set against his immense intellect and penetrating 
spiritual insight it can only mean that in his historical situation 
he considered that an important issue.· It may in part have been a 
battle with his own thinking when one thinks of his own spiritual 
pilgrimage, but on readini his works you cannot escape the 
impression of the urgency and primacy of the conflict for theological 
orthodoxy. It must have been very real, for no .man of Augustine's 
stature would have spoken so severely against othe:b men claiming 
Christian allegiance, unless he sensed a real danger in the strength 
of the particular heresies. ·From our point of view it seems a matter 
of regret that intellectual controversy should so often take 
precedence ove.r theological exposition, particularly in relation 
to a work like the Eourth Gospel. 
Lazarus was sick because Jesus was absent :-
Ibi ergo Domino constituto, infir.mabatur in Bethania Lazarua ••. XL1X.4 
tOrigen m.akes. the same comment} The sickness was not unto 
death because Christ purposed a miracle which would bring belief 
and thereby avoid death :-
Hoc erio ai t, non. eat ad mortem, quia et ipsa more non erat ad 
mortem; sed potius ad miraculum, quo facto crederent homines in 
Christum, et vitarent veram mortem. 6 
Christ yet waited four aays, which has a significance :-
••• quia c~rte et ipse numerus dierum intimat aliquid sacramentum. 
&!l 6 
That there were twelve hours in the day meant that there was Christ 
and His twelve di~soipl.es - it was a call to faith. 4J. 8 
Death to Jesus was but a sleep, for from it, all must one 
day awake for the Judgement. He returns to the four days and says, 
as in the blind man all of mankind is signified, so in Lazarus many 
i.e. all of us are born blind (sinners), but not all of us die in 
our sins as hardened habitual sinners •. 
~uomodo enim in illo caeco intelli~imus quodammodo humanum genus, 
-sic forte et in isto mortua multos intellecturi sumus. XLlX. 
-
12 
When man is born he is born straightway into death, i.e. the 
sin of Adam - that is one day. rte grows up and learns natural law 
·e.g. doing good to others. .But this he also transgresses.- second 
death. The Law was given and transgressed - third death. The 
Kingdom of .tieaven is preached. Men again· transgress the Gospel -
fourth death. Well may the corpse stink - ;1vet God does not deny 
mercy. 
We shall all rise again on the Last Day, but some experience 
a resurrection now. Many·by-standers expected the mere raising of 
Lazarus, but it was performed that ~ should ·rise again from sin :-
Certe tota. exspectatio erat circumstantium ut revi vi sceret Lazarus, 
-unus mortuus quatriduamus : audi~us, et resurgamus. ~ 14 
He instances· sins by which people were loaded down as from custom 
and calls for renewal. Eaith is life :-
Ergo anima tuae animae fidest.est. 15 
He troubled Himself because .lie willed to be troubled : O•Ur 
trouble should be our conscience, and if we groan for ·our sin 
th~n is there hope of resurrection :-
r 
-In voce ~entia apparet spes resurgentis. XLlX. 19 
-, r 
The word ~..,.~)' Y"' '1 ! "'"-ro • pemebat, denotes indiination rather than 
sorrow. The Greek expositors took it to mean the rebuking of 
Christ's manhood by His Godhead. Augustine seems to understand 
this fremitus as the expression of Christ's indignation at sin. 
He instances.here the stilling of the storm as the stor.m of the 
heart, and what we need to do is to awake the sleepins Christ :-
In oorde enim tuo somnus Christi, oblivio fidei. 1a.l·X. 
-
19 
Where have ye laid Him? - a man in this condition is not 
known to God :-
•••••• sic perditum hominem quaai nescit ~us. 
23 . 
He ·brings in support Matthew 7 ,•I know you not, depart from men, 
-mx 
-
20 
9 
and.Gen. 3, when man had sinned, "Adam where art thou?" 'lhe stone 
4i9 
on the grave is the Law (which was written in atone). Take away the 
stone means preach grace. · 
r 
It took groaning, weeping and «Ying with a loud voice to 
effe.ct his awaking eventually. lie came. forth bound i.e. still in 
sin and he was to be loosed and let free by ministerial absolution. 
( Origen here corrtrasts Christ's resurrection in which the grave 
clothes were left behind, but Augustine does not draw the same 
analogy) 
Many Jews conspired to undo Christ, for they were afraid of 
losing temp.oral things :-
~emporalBperdere timuerunt, et vitam aeternam non cogitaverunt 
ao· sic utrumque amiserunt. 26 
Aa does Oriien, Auiustine emphasises caiaphas' prophecy that one man 
should die for the people, and says that the Evangelist attributes it 
to the High Priest for it was concerning a Divine Sacrament. 
Christ withdrew from persecution - a lesson for us all, and 
which Augustine taught many times. 
Three facts should be noted at this stage, without waiting 
fo: the end of the section :-
(a) Augustine prefaces his exposition of the Raising of Lazarus 
by saying that the incidents of the Gospel were chosen for man 1 a 
salvation. 
tb) -that it is not the mere Raising of Lazarus that matters, but 
that .!,! should understand and rise again from sin. 
(c) that the raising of Mary from sin was a greater resurrection 
than the Raising of Lazarus. 
Augustine'·a handling of the incident is the story of man' a soul 
rising from the death of sin by the powers of Christ. 
Lazarus dies only because Jesus is not with him. the four 
days dead mean that his soul had passed through all the stages of 
death, till now it actually stank and not even God knows his 
wh'ereabouts. 
1. Adam's death 
-
to which every ma~ is born 
2. Death following on the di sob edi en ce of .Natural J.,aw. 
3. neath following on the disobedience of the Mo sai c Law. 
4. Death following on the disobedience of the Gospel. 
These comments are very telling evidence for the purpose of 
this thesis. 
55 11 
John 11 - 12 
The Passover was a shadow until Christ shou~d come; and at 
His coming the sign would pass away whilst the truth would be 
kept. He was the sheep who was slaughtered. The vlood which was 
put on the Jews door posts, we now sign on our foreheads. As that 
kept off the destroyer, so the sign of Christ keeps away our 
420 
destroyer. As the Jews could not find Jesus, let us show them where 
He is. 
That .Lazarus ate was a proof' that it was a true resusci tation4 21 
The anointing of' Christ's feet is the serving of' Chri·st in 
righteousness. ' The ointment was of costly spikenard ( rn6T'~'\ ) 
meaning of faith. He calla his hearers to anoint the feet of dhrist 
and by good living to follow His footsteps. As the hair is a 
·superfluity of the body, give of superfiuity to the poor. the 
house was filled with the odour, as the world is filled with the 
good odour ·of Christ by the holy living of the paints. ·mis good 
odour is death to the wicked because it excites their envy. 
That Christ had Judas among the twelve, means that we should 
tolerate evil men and not divide jhe body of Christ. ·me wicked, 
represented by J-udas, have not Christ always. There is' an interest-
ing exposition here wnere he says that the disciples do not represent 
one man but a type. Origen took up the same position. rt is 
significant to note that the disciples were more than historical 
personages but were spiritual types to the early commentators :-
~uia non unus est Judas. Unus malus corpus maloram significat: 
r quomodo Petf-s corpus bonorum, imo corpus Ecclesiae, sed in bonis. ::W,l 2 
Peter denotes the Church. The cood man has Ghrist now and always:-
Si bonus es, si ad corpus pertines, quod signiticat Petrus; .llabes 
Christum et in praesenti et in futuro. 1. 12 
The evil man has Him now in a sense, but· will •not always• have Him. 
Even the good were not to have his bodily presence always, but His 
Divine presence. 
12-26 
John 12 
The people cried Hosanna to a ~piritual King :-
•••••• sed rex Israel, quod mentes regat, quod in aeternum consulat, 
quod in regnum coelorum credentea, sperantes, amantesque perducat. 
,. 
I 
Ll. ·4 
The colt signified the Gentiles who had not received the Law, · 
whilst the ass was the true Israel which knew her master's crib. 422 
Though the Jews wish to kill Him the ~entiles wish to see him at 
the feast, and this is the earnest of the fulneas of the ~entiles. 
When Jesus spoke of the corn of wheat falling into the ground and 
dying, he spoke of Himself. He discusses the meanings of hating 
one's life to find it, but deprecates very strongly the seeking of 
D 
martyrdom.(T.s. Eliot makes this Becket's supreme temptation).To 
minister unto Christ is to do all for His sake, and walk in Christ's 
ways not one's own. The reward is eternal life, the presence of 
Christ. Not all ministers are good (e.g. Judas who administered 
the finances). They are true who walk in Christ's ways. And a 
true minister must minister as unto Christ, ana not of vainglory 
or cupidity. He reminds his hearers that all Christians are 
ministers, and not clerics only. 
27-36 John 12 
Christ's soul was troubled not through weakness but of me.rcy, 
for a pattern to troubled souls that they should resign their will 
to the will of God. That the judgment of this world was now, meant 
not the final judgment but the expulsion of Satan from Christ's 
redeemed. Satan had been expelled from hearts before, but now he 
was to be expelled from such a large number of hearts. 
Satan will still continue to tempt, but it is one thing to 
reign within, and another to assault without. Augustine discusses 
the various meanings of the. •all" that Christ draws to Himself after 
being lifted up. 
The Jews stumbled at Ohri at because their hancis sought to .kill 
111m. 
37-43 
J"ohn 12 
Christ is the arm of the Lord,. for as humanly speaking, the 
a~ is the agent of the mind, so God's word was His in&Crument 423 
by whom the Father wrought all thiniB. Me criticises the Sabelliane 
here, implying that they used this text of the outstreched arm in 
' illustration of their doctrine of the Divine self-extensions (1tA11Tu~• 1 
' ) and self- contractions ( 61J6To>.-.. ) • 
The prediction that the Jews would not accept Christ must not 
be read as that God caused their sin but rather foreknew it. God 
hardens the heart by leaving the evil will to itself. 
The important issue is to pro~ress in the spiritual life 
not to grasp a·t what is too hard :-
Quod si nos ultimus dies proficientes invenerit, ibi discamus 
quod hie non potuimus. trrr. ? 
Let us not emphasise free will so as not to feel the need 
for Divine aid, and on the other hand let us not assume that 
temptation cannot be overcome. To exalt unduly free-will, ie to 
thwart faith in Christ. Some are blinded for a time, and in their 
darkness seek Christ. True faith overcomes the love of human glory. 
44-50 
John 12 
To believe en Christ is to believe Him co-equal with God and 
to see in Him the Father who sent Him. He dis~inguishes between 
believing the Apostles, and believing~ Christ : the apostles are 
lights, but made li&ht by t~e Light. The word Christ spoke is 
Himself. The Eternal word is made known by the spoken and written 
word. 
1-5 John 13 
He interprets the Passover as the •transitus• of Israel.out 
of Egypt and as a type of Christ's transitus from this world through 
the death on the Cross, and also as His people's transitus from 
their house of bondage. 
He comments that 0 coena facta• does not mean supper·. ended 
but made, i.e. set. 
It is important to see that Christ's lowliness is set with 
His greatness - He washed their feet knowing that the Father had 
given all things into His hands, washing the feet even of him whose 
hands were in the act of wickedness. 
That He laid asid:e His garments is the laying aside of His 
glory : that He took a towel was to take upon him the form of a 
servant. Proud man would have been lost had not a lowly God 
found him :-
•••••• quia homo superbus in aeternum periret nisi illum Deus humil-i s 
inveniret. par. 7. 
6-10 
John 13 
Peter shrank back in humility. If he was not to be saved 
except by being washed by Ch:ri at,. then let his hands and head be 
cleansed. 
Augustine interprets the incident that the disciple is made 
clean by Baptiam •. But thereafter the_ disciple must live in the 
midst of human affairs and thereby· soils his feet which must be 
cleansed by Christ alone. To have our feet washed by Christ is to 
.direct the ways of our spiritual steps in Christ, and have ourselves 
continually cleansed by Him. 
2 Continuini the exposition, he refers to uant. 5 where the 
woman l Church) is afraid to· open the door to her •fratruelis• lest 
she soil her feet which were washed. This is spoken to all who 
fear, after being cleansed in Baptism, to move through human affairs 
and thus soil the feet; also to those preachers who openiOi the door 
to Christ yet find themselves castaway~, as it is lese dangerous 
to the soul to hear the Truth than preach it. •Open to me 8 , (Cant 5~ 
he expounds as the Head of Christ waxes cold for night (iniquity) 
is come, and the dew and drops of it are those who wax cold and. 
fall. The cry "Open to me" is •Preach Christ", and is Christ 
calling to His saints. 
I have put. off my coat, how shall I put i,t on, Augustine 
interprets as the dying of the great preachers of the Gospel who 
are now stripped of the flesh. 
He appeals to his hearers that once cleansed let them go 
about the world preaching Christ, and as they are defiled in that 
work, let Christ wash their feet. 
10-15 John 13 
fie develops the text in illustration of the simple moral 
lesson of humility, but reminds them of its deeper meaning i.e. 
no matter how much we may have progressed in the path of righteousness 
we yet soil our feet as we move about the earth, and therefore 
must allow Christ to wash away the .sin. That this was given to 
us as an example means that we should confess our sins one to 
another and pray for each other, and thereby in a sense cleanse 
one another. · we loose .on earth, that we may. be loosed in heaven :-
•••••• quod aliis etiam dimittimus, hoc est in terra solvimus, 
solvatur in coelo • 
. 16-20 
~aiiii 13 
LVlll. 5 
He discusses the sense in which Judas was chosen and yet was 
not chosen. tie attacks the Arian doctrine of gradations. the 
authority of one who is sent lies in the authority of Him that sent 
Him. 
21 John 13 
Christ was troubled in spirit for us •. This Augustine defends. 
as ag~n.st the philosophers who deny perturbation to the mind of the 
wise man. Augustine expects the Christian mind to ~uffer, to 
sorrow, and to fear for others, and also to fear for himself lest 
he be lost to Christ • .b'ear, sorrow, love and gladness are valid 42,6·. 
to the Christian on just causes. When Christ took our nature He 
took its liability to perturbation : but Christ was not troubled 
but rather troubled Himself. ~e raised these emotions within 
Himself by His own powers, as by l:iis own power He had taken on 
man's whole .nature. 
John 13 21-7 
The separation of Jud.as from the fellowship (in the sense 
of removing the tares before the harvest) perturbed Uhrist, and 
this i a made into a prefigure of the severance of schismatics 
and heretics. 
Referring to the one who leant on Jesus' bosom, Augustine 
says it was the way of all writers of scripture to preserve 
anonymity :-
~uid enim deperit yeritati, quando et res ipsa dicitur, et modo 
quodam dicendi jactantia devitatur? Ln. 4 
Judas in evil manner received that which was gQod and 
turned it to evil. 
26-31 
John 13 
To the evil man good is a bane, and to the good evil is a 
boon. Augustine speaks of the receiving of the Sacrament unworthily 
as comin& to the Lord' a table a foe. J-udas he sees as the 
instrument of Christ for our salvation. That a bag was kept 
signified the rightness of the Church keeping funds. On Judas 
going out into the night he says the night went out and the Day 
uttered its wo.rd.. 
31-2 
John 13 
Christ left with the disciples after Ju&as had left is a 
type of Hi's glory in the end of the world when all the unclean 
have been removed. 
of the resurrection. 
John 1333 -
h i . i t ' 427 ·1· e passage s also n erpreted as a foretellini 
~hat He is to be with His disciples a little While lonier 
meant that He would be with them in His Bodily Presence until the 
Ascension, or in mortal flesh until the Passion. ·rhe disciples 
could not follow Christ because they were not ready for death, 
resurrection, or glory. 
John 13 34-5. 
~ove is a part of the Old Testament ~eaching, too. fhe old 
commandment is made new in Christ and in us. we are to love as Christ 
loved us, as a physician loves the sick, not for their disease but 
for the health he wishes to restore. OUr distinguishing mark is that 
we have love one to another. 
36-8 John 13 
Augustine. speaks against those who excuse k'eter ( S. Ambro ae), 
anQ. says it'· was a sinful denial of uhr:ist ·and a sin. :Peter's fall 
was a warnine against self-confidence. the chief of all·apostles 
failed, a~ example that in no circumstances should a man presume 
. . 
upon himself. It is foolish to defend ·Peter here, for he admitted 
his guilt in weeping. 
John 141- 3 
$ear not death for God raises us to life again. After learning 
that even the chief apostle would betray tlim, Qbrist assured them 
in their perturbation that after all temptations they will dwell 
where uhrist is, with God-: All are alive and there is no ciegree 
in living in eternity - all receive the penny from the Householder. 
~inoe the saints love each other, the diverse dignities serve for 
1 
enrichment and not invidiousness. 'Xhe mansions already exist, 
~ut are being .Prepared too, in so far as .t1e prepares dwellers for 
them. He prepares us by leaving us, for when He is absent then we 
must live by faith :-
Eat ergo Dominus et paret locum; eat ne videatur, lateat ut 
credatur. Par. 3 
428 
Christ never goes away really 
appearing. 
He goes by being unseen and comes by 
John 14 4-6 
·J:he disciples knew the way, because Jesus Himself was the way 
Christ &oes to Himself, and we go to the Father through Him. He 
went back through the flesh which was led from de~th to life. He 
illustrates this point from the human word. If a ·word is spoken the 
speaker, in a sense, comes with it; and if' it is retained when the 
speaker is finished, the speaker has returned to himself but has 
in some way remained with the hearer. 
1. Pbotnote : (Augustine says categorically that the passage must 
not be expounded to mean that there are separate places for unbap -
tised infants. This, which Augustine refutes, was the doctrine of 
Vincentius Victor, whose two books written against Augustines gave 
occasion to the treatise "de Anima et ejus origine". In,fact, the 
Pelagians taught the same thing :-
"datis enim eis tparvulis) extra Regnum Dei locum Balutis et 
vitae aeternae, etiamsi non fuerint baptizati. 
c. duas l!ipi st. Pelagian.. 1. 40 
The Council of' earthage May 418 anathamatised this precise view. The 
date ot the rlomily we are examining is 416 A.D. and the treatise 
419 A. D.) 
John 14?-lO . . 42 9 
To receive us unto ~imself means that we shall~be in Him who 
is .tiimsel f the Eternal !life : we shall be partakers of th~ Life, and 
no one shall be able to separate us from either the ffather or the 
Son. ro know the Father is to know the Son, but that is not to say 
that they are the same person as ao the Patripassions. To know 
~hrist is to know the Father, not only because He is the Way to the 
Father but beo·ause of their inseparable unity. 
John 1410-14 
A~gustine shows how the heretics abstract a text in isola~ion 
from the rest of scripture, and, if taken together, as for example 
in the case of Sabellius a~d Arius, cancel each other out. Each will 
find Truth, as they reciprocally learn from each other. 
The emphasis in ntor the works' sake 0 , means that if Father 
and son were separate, no work could be done. The greater works the 
disciples shall do were to be the preaching of the ~oepel to the 
world, and the healing of men even by their shadow. ~his was Christ 
working in them. ·i.e~"uhrist will d.o works through them "reater 
than ~e could do without them. 
It is not whatsoever we ask indiscriminately but what we ask 
in the name of J·eeus Ghrist - Jesus being Saviour and t:hrist 
meaning King. As the physi ciao do ea not sat! sfy the sick m·an' s 
craving except in so far as his cravings will benefit him, so ~hrist 
the saviour deals with man: He grants things only for man• a 
salvation. Further, requests are often deferred rather than denied, 
as in the case of Thy Kingdom ~ome, and the purpose always is that 
the Father may be glorified. 
15-17 
John 14 
The Holy Spirit is promised both to him_that has not that He 
may be had, and to him that has that Be may be·had the more. The 
Spirit cannot be seen by those who love the world, but He dwells 430 
in the faithful. '· 
18-21 
John 14 
·J:he wor1Cl does not s·ee ~,.;hrist any longer for it only saw the 
Man not the God, but the disciples should see rtim because rte would 
rise with ~hat same flesh, and the disciples would see Him and 
touch Him. ae promised to the disciples a resurrection as His, at 
the end of the world :-
~uoniam nemo ad mortem nisi per illum li.e. Adam), nemo ad vitam 
(l) 
nisi per Christum. Quia nos viximus, mortQi sumus : quia 
vixit ipse, vivemus nos. Mortui sumus illi, quando viximus nobis : 
quia vero mortuus ille pro nobis, et sib! vivit et nobis. Quia 
enim vivit ille, et nos vivemus. Nam sicut per nos mortem habere 
potuimus, non sic .et vitam per nos habere possumus. tm. ·3 
7.'he mutual indwelling of Christ and .ais people is begun now : we 
believe this now, and shall behold it in the future. Ihrough the 
Love of Ghrist we now find faith. !f we keep this faith He will 
Love us to the end when we shall see, and thus receive the reward 
, f our faith. 
22-4 
rohn 14 
f.he Resurrection was not beheld by the ungodly (the world) but 
1nly by the faithful : that was the meanini of how He would soon 
1anifeat Himself to the disciples thou&h not to the world. In that 
1ame body .tte will eome to judge the world. 1 t i a important to 
~emember that it i e Father, Son and lioly ~piri t who dwell together 
.n the heart of a believer :-
1) Footnote earlier JlSS "quia nobiei viximus, but most ::U::SS""quia 
LOB viximus", reading above from :t.Uene. 
Deus Trinitas, Pateret Filius et Spiritus sanctus, veniunt ad; 431 
nos, dum venimus ad eos •••••••.••.• 
et in nobis eorum non transitoria mansio, sed aaeterna. LXX"Vl.'' 4 
The world are those who do not love J-esus. 
25-7 
John 14 
There is a peace which christ gives to His Church now, at His 
i_oing to the Father, and a peace lie shall give them when .tte brinis 
them to His Father. It is this latter peace that He aescribes as 
8my" peace. Our peace we have when in unity of heart we conquer 
the adversary, and in it we lon& for the peace wherein we shall 
have no adversary. 
27-8 
John 14 
~he man was leaving, but-the Go4 was remaining :-
a quibus homo abscedebat, Deus non derelinquebat. LXXVlll.l. 
In the Incarnation the form of a servant was taken not the form 
of God forsaken:-
Forma quippe servi accessit, non forma Dei recessit haec est 
I 
assumpta, non illa consumpta. LXXVlll. 1 
Ai Incarnate the Son is less even than the Holy Spirit, as He is 
leas than Himself. He discusses Arianism. The Father and the oon 
are one in regard that the Word was God; the Father is greater 
j.n regard that the· word was made flesh. He would further. say th.at 
t.Qe. child christ was less even than His parents~ Let us acknowledge 
the twofold substance of christ : the divine by whieh lie is equal 
with the Father, the human than which the !ather is greater. 
christ's ascension was th_e exaltation of man's nature. 
~he homily is an exposition of Augustine•s understanding 
of the Incarnation and the doctrine of the ·.t·ri ni ty. 
19-31 
John 14 
!he things that are 
~~') 
seen are there only to &i ve us faith '± Q '-' 
in the things that are not aeen :-
rebus • 
sed ex/quae videntur, a~itur in nobis ut ea credantur quae non 
videntur. LxnL l 
This statement is central to Augustine's interpretation of the 
Fourth Gospel. 
Christ was to be seen as ascended to the Father, which having 
seen, the disciples woul~ then believe that He was Christ the son 
of the Livini God, who had power to ao this when He had foretold it, 
and to foretell it before He did 1 t. satan is prince of this 
world only in so far as he is prince of its creatures : the term 
world signifies ~overs of this world. Christ arose to pay the 
death that we owe. 
l-3 
John 15 
· Christ as the Vine and we the ·branches sii_nifies that He is 
the head of the Church and we His members. ~rist is in a real 
sense the husbandman too, for He cleanses by His word. Man needs 
constant cleansing that he may be more and more fruitful. Augustine 
stresses that it is the word that cleanses not merely the water, 
for the word added to the water makes that a sacrament. Christ 
said the same when He washed the disciples feet. He actually 
says that the word of faith can cleanse even a child :-
. (l) Hoc verbum fidei tantum. valet in Eecleaia Dei, ut per 1psam 
credentem, offerentem, benedicentem, tingentem, etiam tantillum 
mundet infantam; quamvis nondum valentem corde credere ad 
j usti tiam, et ore confi teri ad salutem. 
Footnote : (1) ipsam following Louvain 
ifsum followin~ Mi~ne , and the ~enedictine. 
Ether: the word_effects this, or the Churah 
this. . effects 
4-7 
John 15 
The branches (disciples)cannot live apart from the vine 
(Christ}, and receive all their nourishment fro~ the tree. He 
develops this to show that wi·tho~t the grace of Christ a man cannot 
be christian. He attacks here th.e views whicll came to be known 
as Pelacianism and Shows tha~ they are not scriptural and that 
without grace a man i a lost. He is the vine in so far as He is 
Man, the ~race He gives by virtue of His divinity :-
Q.uamvis autem Christus. vitis non asset, nisi homo asset; taman 
istam grati&~ pabnitibus non praeberet, nisi eti~ Deus asset. 
He even says that death lies in man's free-will :- LXXXi. 3~· 
Verum quia ita sine ista gratia non poteet vivi, ut at mora in 
potestate sit liberi arbitrii. LXW 3. 
Branches severed from the Vine are of no use even to the carpenter -
the choice lies either in the ·fire or in the Vine. Abiding in 
Chri at we ask only for tho sa things that are with the mind of 
Christ, whereas in the worlQ our prayers are often for what is 
inexpedient. Christ's words abide in us only in so far as we do 
the thin& a .tie commanded, and love the_ things .tie prom! sed : ·true 
abidine is not to abide in the memory merely, but to manifest in 
deed. 
8-10 
John 15 
God's is the irace and God's is the glory : therefore the 
fruit of the disciples is the Father's ilory. The disciples Shall 
be seen to continue in Christ's love if they keep His commandments. 
To continue in Christ's love is to continue in His grace, but the 
cause of our love and obedience is Ghrist' a love ot us in the first 
place. Man is nothini without the irace of God : and even the Man 
Christ is true only in so far as .tie is in God. It is an act of 
grace that God took Manhood into Himself. 
11-12 John 15 I. 
The joy of Christ is in rejoicini on behalf of us, and our 
joy is to have fellowship with Him. Joy is equivalent to grace. 
434 
But Christ's joy is not increased because of us, but rather ours is 
fulfilled in.-:Him., His has exi a ted. from eternity in the saints. 
Christ's command to love is new that we do not per.severe in the 
old, and given as •my" commandment that we do not despise it. Where 
love is, nothing is lacking; where it is not, nothing is profitable: 
Ubi ergo charitas est, quid est quod possit deesse? ubi autem non 
est, quid est quod possit prodesae? tXXli11. 3 
there follows a very fine statement on the primacy of love. those 
who~truly love each other find God in their lo~e. 
13 
John 15 
the Christian love must go as far as to offer life, if need 
be, but that death lioes not place him on a par with Jesus. Christ 
lay down His life and took it again - we cannot do that. FUrther, 
a brother cannot die to remove another brother's sin : Christ's 
death was not an example we should copy, but a benefrt for which 
we should be grateful. 
~ix MSS add, that a man miiht die like him but not redeem 
like Him :-
Imitari quia morientem potuit, nemo autem redimentem. 
We must imitate Him with pious obedience, and not audaciously 
compare ourselves with Him. 
14-15 
John 15 
Christ's servants are not truly servants but friends, for 
they serve not in the fear of .bondage, but rather in the tear of 
holy reverence. They are aware that all the good in them is of 
Christ's doing. 
15-16 
John 15 4 ~' 
When Christ said He had let his cUaciples know all things o5 
that the Father had revealed to Him, He was speaking of the future 
really, but it was spoken of as in the past as a measure of its 
c~rtainty. (As the Hebrew prophets used the perfee~ tense for a 
.. 
future event). He chose us, we did not choose HiJ'Il. If we 
hypothesise merit then there was no grace :-
Non est enim gratia, si praecesserant merita...... 2. 
Christ's election is of free grace, and faith and love· are not its 
eauae, but ita fruita. That we were chosen to bring forth fruits, 
means ti,;1~e had no fruit for whi ell He should electc~us. 
John 15 . · · 
. The fruit which Christ commands us to bear is love, and with-
out Him we cannot bear it. And except we love ~od we cannot love 
one another :-
Hac diligimua invicem, hac diligimua Deum. LXX:X:Vll. l 
Love ia the very ground of all virtues - then follows a 
very beau ti.ful passage, at the end of section one, but which is 
rather too l~ng to quote here. 
The world is bound to hate us when it sees that we do not 
like what it .loves, but we are to remember that it hated Him before 
us. we are to love the world and hate the world : to love the 
people bu~ hate its sin •. 
21-2 
Jihn 15 
He tells hie hearers that all disciples of Christ must 
expect persecution from the world as He received it. 
22-3 John 15 
~he great sin was to reject Christ :-
Adventus quippe -~jus quantum crede~tibus salutaris, tantum non 
creaentibus exi ti.abili a factus est. LXXXIX. 1 
He excuses those who have never had Christ preached to the~i3f) 
and those born before Christ but he says of the latter that 
. 12 
there is the standard of law ( Ro. 2 ) • Of the rest,· all wi tb.out 
Christ.shall perish, thouih he distinguishes degrees of perdition. 
The aiversity of punishm~nt is as great as the d.i·vereity of sin, 
but this is known only to God.. (Ausustine makes the same point 
that without Christ men perish in Enatt2 Ps. 118. Ser.mon 25 par.3) 
. 23 
John 15 
As it is di.fficult to see into another man's heart, a good 
man may mistakenly hate even the good - much more the bad hate 
God whom they do not know • 
. 24-5 ' 
John 15 
f.he sin of the Jews was that in saeing Christ working and 
speakini they yet did not believe in ~im. Without this sin, then 
all the other sins pould be pardoned. He refers to Christ's miracles 
but argues that mimilar miracles are parallelled in the Old 
Testament. Where Christ excelled was in the ireat amount of 
healing of men's bodies: Christ was not meaning either the Viriin 
:tsirth (which.only the apostles learned), or the Resurrection, 
(whioh had not yet taken place), both of whiah are unparallelled. 
Gnrist can do all things by Himself, but no man can do anythini 
without· Him. All great works were done by his doing, whereas ~is 
works He wrought by Himself. 
26-7 
John 15 
'the Paraelete bears witness of Chri~t by making men believe 
on Jesus whom they do not see. The Apostles bear witness having 
been with Him from the beginning, but it .is the Holy Spirit com;ini 
aown on them which makes them do so. He instances Eeter betraying 
Christ before the Paraclete was come, ana preachin& Him boldly 
after He had come. It was not enough to eheer them by ~is example, 
but He must also fill them with His Spirit. 43 7 
l-4 John 16 · 
Christ tells them what things they must suffer : e.g. 
42,3 
expulsion from the synagogue. ~e quotes John 12 about the 
chief rulers who believed on ~im but did not confess ~im lest they 
s~uld be expelled from the synagogue. They believed on Christ, 
but not as He would have them believe. Self-riehteousneas and 
ignorant zeal made the Jews persecutors. They would even think that 
to kill them would be God's service- this is a witness of the 
power of their mission. 
'4-7 
John 16 
The disciples were instructed about the Paraclete only on 
Christ's imminent departure, for hitherto they had had His 
bodily presence. They were sad to know that His Presence was about 
to be r~oved, but Christ knew that the inner Biiht is better. 
Christ must depart to wean them from His bodily ptesence : but 
when Christ withdrew bodily, the Fa~er and son with the ~oly Spirit 
were present spiritually. ·.rhe Spirit was to be with Christ, not 
instead of Christ. 
8-11 
.John 15 
rhe ~oly ~pirit would reprove the world of sin, richteouaness 
and judgement. i.e. 
-
sin - not to believe on Chri at - the sin of unbelief retains 
all other sins; 
riehteousness - the riihteousness of those who have not seen 
Christ but yet have faith in Him; 
judgement 
12-13 
John 16 
- ·the world which does not believe in Christ, the 
prince of which is the devil. 
The truths of which Christ forbore to speak, 1 t is presumptu-
ous to define. It is absurd to say that these things were the 
sort of things one finds in later apostolical writing. It is the 
knowledge whioh comes from an "inward beholElin~ and .hearing".• :-4 3 8 
( interiore oonspectu et audi tu. xc'Vl. 4 ) , which a man finds . 
as he &oes forward in love in the ttoly Spirit. we shall all 
then be taught of God . -• 
Sic fiet ut non a doctoribua exteriorobus illa discatis, quae 
nolui t Dominus. tunc dicere, sed si tis omnes docibiles Deo. XCVl. 4 
No man can attain this full knowledie in this life. the Holy 
Spir.it gives us the "earnest" and ultimately will cive us the 
fulfilment. The Holy Spirit shall teach all truth, when He shall 
more and mo·re shed abroad love in pour hearts. 
The Holy Spirit te~ches the faithfUl as much of spiritual 
things as each is able to receive, and sets the heart on longing to 
know. we canqot yet bear the truth as known by angels. Augustine 
warns his hearers against the heretics who pretend that their 
esoteric doctrines are the truth which ubrist forbore to speak. 
'l'heir mysteries are profane novel ties. 
The Church has no esoteric doctrine : the same teaching is 
to one milk, to another meat, for the latter hears not more but 
understands more. The babes and the full-grown hear the self-same 
truths, the latter understand more. fhe weak must not be over-
burdened. Growing Christians go on to a fuller knowledge they 
do not go off' to a knowledge of another kind. ~reachers of a new 
Gospel are accursed. Ths truth is one for all, according to the 
measure of each. 
13 
John 16 
The appearances of the dove and tongues of' fire were transient 
manifestatio.ns, for no created nature was assumed by the Holy Sho st. 
In the Divine nature•i knowledge is not by prec·eptions but uniform, 
and one with the Essence and eternal. AUiustine animadverts 
against anthropomorphism. Similarly, the inner man, when it' 439 
learns, assumes in its int~lligence the names of all senses; its 
I 
knowledge and i te essence are one. Christ does not speak of 
Himself becalise .H.e is not of Himself : He speaks of Him from 
whom .11e proceeds. '.Che .Holy Spirit hears by being·, and is by 
proceeding. As the Spirit of the Father, and Spirit of the Son, 
He proceeds.from the Father and the Son. All that the Father has, 
is ii ven to the don. 
13-15 
John 16 
fhe ·Holy b~irit glorifies Christ in the world, but the glory 
given to Christ by all heretics is false glory - the heretics he 
mentions are the Ariana, the Photinians and the Uanichees. Hone of 
them is good, and Christ is none of them. Many Paians praise Christ 
but are mistaken : it is of interest that Augustine in this 
connection justifies t~e pagans villification of Christians, but 
di smisaes their grataitous praise of uhrist : Christ' a true ilory 
is in the Church alone. In no sense have we to think that the 
-~ "A little while• may be understood of Christ's death and the 
joy·of the disciples in .tiis Resurrection, but is better understood 
of .11is Ascension, and •the little while of the Church's travail. 
This little while seems long to us because it is yet aoins on, 
but there will be in Christ nothing left to be desired, nothing 
hidden to be required, in the final of His Coming. 
23-8 
John 16 
The disciples would truly ask in Christ's name, when taught 
no more in p'roverbs. In the Coming of Christ however, the ·son 
does not ask the J!ather, but the J!ather and ,:,on together hear.l;lim440 
that asks, . (but only the spiritual man ascends to this idea). 
Christ's intercession is apprehended in the unity of the Godhead. 
The Father· loves Hia own work in us. 
- . 29-33 
John 16 
Christ spoke to the Apostles as to children, for they did 
not yet receive the Holy Spirit as they were to receive him after 
the Resurrection. He allowed Himself to be questioned for the 
sake of the questioners that they might learn, and also for ·any 
who subsequently might read or hear His answers. When Christ was 
arrested, it was not merely that the disciples forsook Him with 
their. bodies, but with the mind and lost thereby faith in Him. The 
end of Christ•.a teaching was Peace in Christ. 
l 
John 17 
Peace in Christ is the end of our whole Christian calling. 
The Father••: Son and Holy Spirit speak to~ether in the hearts 
of Their spiritual ones. Christ's hour was fixed by himsel-f in the 
Divine counsels. The true glorification of ~hrist in the form of 
a servant·began with His Resurrection. 
2-5 
John 17 
The Father was glorified by the son in sO far as-uod was 
made known to the world outside Jewry by the preaching of Christ 
Risen, that the Son should give eternal life to all, given Him 
by God. Eternal life is to know the ~ather and the ~on who makes 
the lt'ather knoWJil. The knowledge of God shall be perfect when there 
will be no more death. 
For Christ to have finished His work, Augustine, seeing 
that it is not yet finished, says that predestination makes the 
future as sure as the past. For true prOphecy the tense is 
immaterial, and he quotes Ps. 2216 ' 17 where it says they pierced 
my hands and my feet. Christ prays. to be glorified with the~ 441 
Father, with the glory which He had before the world was; not by 
! 
conversion of the Manhood into God but with the glory which it had. 
His immortality with the ~ather was predestined from everlasting. 
6-8 
John 17 
Christ had manifested God's name to the other disciples. 
The name He had manifested was not the name of God, which was 
already known te the Jews, but the name of Father. The chosen 
disciples were given by God ( who had all power} to the Son as 
Man. The true knowledge of the disciples sprang from their true 
belief, but that true knowledge and belief came only after the 
I 
Holy Ghost was sent. 
9-13 
John 1? 
As Christ is co-equal with ~he liodhead he has co-equal 
ownership of all holy creatures. Ghrist is no more in the world, 
(i.e. not at that moment of speaking, but after His Ascension). He 
commends to the father those whom He is about to leave and prays 
that they mi&ht be one as He and the Father are one. Augustine 
explains that God the Father had even been with them and that 
John is differentiatini the Persons not their lliatures. Even when the 
Son withdrew His bodily presence, He still with the Father, retained 
the spiritual custody. Christ had re~ained all that God i&Ve 
Him, except the one predestinated to perdition, according to 
Scripture (Ps. 109}. As Man he received the elect that they might 
have His joy; as God He gave them it to be fulfilled in Him. 
John 171 4-19 
The saints though not of the world, nevertheless must needs 
live in the world and therefore still need sanctification. uhrist 
as God sanctified Himself as Man, and. in ~e.l.!' sanctifies the 
saints, His m;tstical body. 449 
20 w 
John 1'7 
Christ prayed not only for the Apostles, but for all His, 
who either then or afterwards believed on ~im through their word, 
or through the word by whomsoever preached. 
21-3 John l? 
All believers are morally one with God in Uhrist. The world 
which believes is the elect world. To them He gives the glory of 
immortality, God in Christ reconciling the world. christ is in 
the saints bri~inl them to perfect bliss. liod loved. the elect 
even when they were at enmity with Him, for in all His creatures 
He loves His own work. By the largeness of His Grace he bri~eth 
the members of Christ into equality with the angels. 
John 1? 2 4- 6 
The ~ather and the Son have one Will as they have one 
Spirit. When Christ said of His. disciples that they should be 
"with Me where I am" it meant either in the glorified Humanity 
of the fu~ure, or in respect of His Godhead with Him in sprititual 
vision. The words that follow are that the disciples should !!!• 
What they see is the only true God, which is the Trini~y. Then 
ahall the saints be with Christ in God. Knowledge of God is 
withheld from the ungodly, but mercifully given through Christ 
to the elect, His members. 
1-12 John 18 
The long discourse over, Augus.tine comments on how John 
moves over directly to the arrest in the iarden and leaves out 
thinis that are written in the synoptists, though there is nothing 
contradictory i~ the synoptiete as against the •ourth Evangelist. 
Judas brings soldiers, not Jews, and therefore there was official 
backing to this work. Au.gustine comments on the ignorance of men 
who brou~ht force aiainst Jesus, against whom nothing could 443 
prevail except by Mis wish. Christ's divine power, latent in the 
flesh struck terror and dismay to .H.is enemies. lHow much more 
in the judgement!). That the Jews went ba~ard and fell to the 
ground signified the forsaking of heavenly things for earthly 
things :-
•••• a Judaei s exspectatur Anti christus, ut retro redeant, et in 
terram cadant_, quoni am deserentee co eleetia, terrena deei derant. 
'CXIT. 3 
John mentions the name of the man who lost hi a ear. Mal chua means 
one that shall reiin. The cutting off the the ear and healing it 
again signifies the renewal of the heariOi by cutting off the 
oldness, and this happened to one who shall reign with Christ • 
. 
Further that he was a servant indicated that he was. in bondage, 
and when soundness was imparted, liberty was pre-figured. 
There is an interestini point in the reproval-of Peter 
which Augustine interprets as indicatini not the prefiiUrina of 
anything, but the pure defence of his Master. 
In suo quippe facto ille discipulus magistrum defendere voluit, 
non quod significandum est cogitavit. 
13-27 
John 18 
cn1. 5 
Peter's denial of Christ contrasted with the constancy of 
the martyrs._ Christ aid speak openly to the worla which means 
that many heard Him; even though few understood. 
When Christ was struck .H.e did not offer the other cheek 
in the literal sense: the following of Christ's precepts are 
done not by outward show of the body, but by preparedness of the 
heart. lNote the absence of literalness in the exposition). 
Augustine assumes that Annas and Caiaphas held office in 
alternate years. 
28-32 
John 18 
Augustine scorns the Jews not wishing to be defiled by1 
entering the house of a gentile, and yet 4 not feeling defiled by 
their crime : -
444 
Habitaculo videlicet contamJinarentur alieno, et non contaminarentur 
scelere proprio. ]!t! •. 2 
ie s.corns the spirit that is anxious to keep a feast and not 
·troubled about pt..1tting a man to death. They try to put the death 
of Jesus on to Pilate to whom, as Ghrist foretold, they would 
deliver Him. 
John 18 33• 40 
Uhriat•s question showed that it was tne Jews who wished 
to destroy Him,· not. the Romans. His kingdom was not of the world, 
but in it. His kingdom is those who believe on Him. He agrees 
that H' was a king but He was born into the worlQ to bear witness 
to the Truth, i.e. to Himself. All of the truth hear with the 
inner ears, i.e. believe on Him : but not only hear Him but obey 
Him. Augustine believes that Pilate did not wait for an answer to 
his question "What is Truth"?, for his mind was on the problem ·of 
freeing Christ immediately. 
Augustine sees in the choice of Ghrist, the choice of the 
slauihter of the innocent, a type of the True Passover, and how 
the errill8; Jews in spite of themselves hel·d fast to the truth. i'his 
is e~actly what was in the mind of the Fourth ~vangelist when he 
wrote his Gospel. ~ote al,so that it was the high i"rieat Caiaphas 
who prophesied that Christ must die that the people may live. John' s 
method of interpretini the primitive historic 
theologically i a clearly seen here, and moat certainly expounded 
by Augustine. Augustine. is in the direct line of J ohannine 
expo s;i tion :-' 
Sed umbra veri tati s a J udaeis err anti bus tellr' e.batur, et mirabili 
di spensatione di vinae sap,i enti ae per homines fall aces ejusdem 4 4 5 
umbrae veritatis implebatur; quia ut verum Pascha fieret, Uhristue · 
velut ovis immolabatur. uxv •. 5 
It is to be noted that over and over again Augustine seems 
to clinch his argument by displaying the fact that what he is 
saying at any particular moment of his exposition is only what has 
been pre-figured in the Old Testament : he is only laying bare 
what is really there. This is common to the ancient expositors, 
and presumably was ever present to their minds. ~ee a parallel 
instance in the phrase •accordini to the scriptures" in the 
~icene Creed, a phrase not easy to demonstrate in the li&ht of 
modern cri ti ci am, but a "sine qua non" of ancient thought and 
therefore of its exposition. Be that as it may, it is to be 
emphasised that the scriptures are thoroughly Hebraic anG not least 
the Fourth uoapel, which possibly because of ita introductory idea 
of the Logos, is too commonly assumed to be ureek. fhe ancient 
smphasis is a riiht emphasis, even if it is right to draw conclusions 
that differ from theirs. 
1-16 
John 19 
Pilate had Jesus scouried in an effort to mitigate the wrath 
of the Jews. Jesus.submitted to the mockery of the soldiers in 
fulfilment of scripture and as a pattern for all martyrs. It was 
the seed of humility sown then that greatly multiplied in history. 
John sees Pilate as tryin& to content the malice of the Jews 
without deliverini J·esue to death. 'l'hat Jesus did not speak was 
7 
a fulfilment of Is. 53 • "lie opened not_liis mouth". 11is silence 
like the lamb's, was the sil.ence of innocence. The power above 
Pilate• s he interprets as uaes.~r' a. He sees Pilate acting because 
j 
of fear, the &ewe because of ill-will, and the sin of the Jews the 
ireater, though Pilate was by no means innocent. 
17-22 John 19 
Mark says Uhrist was erucified at the third-hour and John 
at about the sixth hour. Auiustine reconciles this :-
(a) by showing that it was the third hour when the Jews clamoured 
for His crucifixion. 
(b) It was not the sixth hour of the d§Y but of the Preparation. 
If the Preparation is reckoned from the ninth hour of the night 
(~he hour when the chief priests pronounced ~hrist's death 
-sentence), then ~hrist' s crucifixion took place at the sixth 
hour of the Preparation, i.e. the third hour of the aay. 
Auiustine does not dogmatise here. 
That Christ was crucified with th;t.ves is a fulfilment of 
12 
Is. 53 - "He was aWmbered. with the wicked•. 
That .IB.esus was King of the Jews means that tte is King of all 
the true spiritual descendants of Abraham, Jew and ~entile alike, 
children of the ·spiritual Sarah who cast from the house of liberty 
the bondwoman and her sons. 
John 19 23-:4 
Though all the evangelists mentioned the parting and casting 
lots upon His iarments only John has unfolded the matter; and 
18 
iiven the detail found in Ps. 22 • 
Augustine proves that the l.iospels do not contradict each 
other here. ·The four parted raiment of ~.;hrist signified His 
Church diffused through the four parts of the world. the coat 
signifies unity held together by charity for it was woven from 
the top. It is without seam that at no time should it be unseamed 
it gathers all into one - from here comes the word catbol~c. rhat 
lots should be cast is a yielding to ~od's judgement and not man's 
merit - here is the Grace of God signified given in unity to all. 
'I'hil}€s may signify good things though done by evil men. tte instances 
in this connection the cross and the symbolism of its properties :-
breadth - iood works in the breadth of charity 
length - perseverance 
•eight - rising, signifying the supernal end 
depth - hidden~n the ground, yet from which all eminent 
and apparent.arises. 
18 . (Augustine has Eph. 3 in mind) 
On the 6ross is signified every good we get. 
24-30 John 19 . 
Ulirist's hour was coming • .tie had repulsed .H.is mother in 
the water to wine miracle, since .tie was acting in His Godhead : 
that to whieh Ma~y had given birth ~as now hanging on the Cross 
and therefore He acted in His Manhood. and ,commended her to John .. 
Christ here inculcates the duty of filial piety. Augustine makes 
the poetic comment that the uood Teacher spoke from the wood of 
the cross.as He might the wood of his chair:-
tanquam lignum illud ubi erant fixa membra morienti s, etiam 
cathedra fuerit magistti docentis. CXlX. 2 
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Augustine says she was not received into John's home for the 
aisciples had nothing now, but merely into his own care or 
22 
responsibility. His thirst is a fulfilment of Ps. 69 • The· 
Jews thsmselves were the vinegar, i.e. the wine of the Patriarchs 
and Prophets deienerated. The sponge he sees as their heart 
fraudulent with its hollow hidini places. The hyssop was the 
lowliness of Christ which they believed themselves to have covered, 
7 
which hUmility cleanses the soul (Ps. 51 ). The reed was the 
Scripture, for t~e sound of a reed comes out with the tongue. 
The r;iving of Jesus vinegar by the J·ews was an acted parable of 
their own wickedness. 
31 9 
John 19 - 20 
Jes~s' side was •opened". that the door of life might be 
thrown open, from which the oacraments of the 0hurch have flowed 
out, without which there is no entering into true life. rle 
instanced·~oah, opening the side of the ark, by which should 
enter the living creatures that should not perish in the flood, 
by which creatures was prefigured the Church. 'l'he first woman 
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was made out of the side of man as he slept and was called lJife, 
and mother of all living. rtere the second Adam slept on the cross 
that from His side His wife should be formed. The spiritual 
Eve was formed from the side of the second Adam. He comments 
on the fulfilment of scripture :- the bones that were not to be 
bro~en, and, they shall look on rtim·whom they pierced. He sees 
further that the sacrificing of the sheep in the old Law for the 
Passover was the shadow of the Lord's Passion. 
7 10 
Is. 53 , Zech. 12 • 
46 
Ex. 12 lie quotes 
Augustine commends the solicitude of Nicodemus and Joseph • 
.ae outlines the Resurrection narrative almo at in John' a words and 
says the meaning is obvious and needs no explanation. He says 
that every detail has a meaning but he had no leisure :-
Neque hoc u tique vacat, sed m.ihi :. ad i eta non vacat. _me 9 
Augustine remarks that what the disciples saw was the empty tomb 
not the Resurrection and what they believed was the woman's words. 
Belief in the Resurrection itself came only later. 
10-29 
John 20 
The woman with stronger affection remained on t~e spot. 
That there was an angel at the head and at the foot signified 
that Christ's Goapel.is to be preached from the beginning to the 
.I 
end. Her sorrow was that she now had nowhere to go to console 
her sorrow, but the angels preached consolation to her. 
He debates on the prohibition "Touch Me not", and concludes 
that Mary is a figure of the Church of the ~Zentilea which did 
not bali eve on Christ until after the Ascension • Faith in 
Christ must not te~inate in His Manhood. 
449 
by breathing on the disciples He signified that the HOly 
Spirit is not the Father' s only but His. The charity of the Ohurch 
remits the sins of them that have part in her, but retains the sins 
of them that have no part in her. 
The unbelief of Thomas is reproved, and the faith of the 
Gent;l es commended, 
30 ll 
John 20 - 21 30-31 
Augustine sees in 20 the end of the book which i a 
deliberately put there to emphasis the narrative following, which 
is a sacred emblem of the Church in the resurrection of the dead. 
Augustine explains that the cU sciplee were back to their 
own craft as a lawful means of subsistence. He instances Paul 
workin& with his own hands, but adds tnat it was lawful for a 
preacher to live of the liospel, though they may forego this right. 
C~ist both fed the preachers and at the same time enriehed the 
Gospel by the aign of the inward and spiritual truth. 
He explains the miracle : that there were 7 disciples 
signifies the end of time. In the morning J·esus stood on the 
shore, which being the end of the sea, signifies the end of the 
world. Peter drew the whole net to the shore to Uhrist. Augustine 
draws a parallel with the first draught of fishes, which Christ 
gave at the beginning of His preaching. In the first, the net 
contains good and bad which is what the Church now is, but in the 
resurrection of the dead only the good will be found. In the latter 
the net a were lowered on the ri&h t si lie of the ship signi:f'ying the 
good, but in the former merely let down. In the former the net was 
breaking because of schisms, here the net was whole. There the 
boats .nearly sank as the ChurG:h now groans under its evils, 450 
here the fish were brought ·to the end of the shore, many of them 
hidden from sight as the departed are now, only to be brought to 
Christ at the end of the world. Two hundred cubits indicate like 
the 
the two ships in the first ~raught;circumciaed and the uncircumaiaed. 
The number .153 he explai-ns as the Spirit ( 7) addea to the 
Law (10), 153 being the sum of all the numbers from 1-17. He 
.-
also takes the number 3 as a symbol of the Trinity, and the triple 
50 as bringing out the i&eal or unity in the Spirit who is 
revealed in a 7-:fold operation (50::.-7 x 7~1). lOrigen according 
to I aho'dad uncierstoo d it as the .t:Slessed Trinity 50 x 3 f- 3) 
It is clear that so long as the accuracy and supposed oddity 
o:f the number be explained as preservini the memory o:f the 
Evangelist who helped to count the. fish (Plummer), no true 
interpretation of the narrative as a whole is possible. 'the 
:fathers are right, as against some of the recent critics (like 
Plummer and other conservative scholars), that John had a deliberate 
symbolic intent in writini that number, though what John's intent 
was is not clear. It is a more obvious indication of .John's whole 
technique in the ilae of detail, which oonservati ve scholars have 
not a ami tted, _as deliberately sub serving hi a theological _purpose. 
. 'the 
It may be tha.t th:e ~umber has the simple meaning of being/perfect 
nqmber, and thus representing the perfect catch of fishes, and in 
that the perfect harvest. of redeemed souls. The nlilmber 17, as 
Ho skyns points out, is a prime number a f the fo.rm 2n + 1 a form 
or great interest to mathamaticians. He :further says the Greek 
zoologists believed that there were 153 kinds of fishes, and makes 
. 9-12 
the illuminatinc comment that when Jerome comments on Ezek 47 
he refers to this figure 153, ,and the disciples therefore make' the 4 Si 
perfect catch of fish, one of every kind. (Hoskyns Vol. 11 pp. 
661- 2). The net contained only great fishes for all are great in 
the Church of the Elect. 
12-19 
John 21 
lie interprets that none durst ask .ttim as none durst doubt 
Him. 
The meal he explains :- the roasted fish was Ghrist in His 
Passion. Uhri at is the bread ·descended from ..tieaven. This the 
disciples and the whole Church partake of in a dinner. That there 
were 7 aisciples denotes the final blessedness of all saints. 
For Peter's thrice denying there is a thrice confessing. 
By the threefold emphasis on feeding Ghrist's sheep is shown the 
need of feeding them as Christ's and not one's own, for self-love 
is the source of all evils in the Church. The love for Christ 
should grow into a spiritual ardour that should overcome the 
natural fear of death. 
vv 18 and 19 Augustine interprets as a prophecy of Peter's 
Crucifixion. 
19-25 
John 21 
Re discusses the idea of John never dying, with its traditions. 
He discusses Peter and John and the mystery that tgough 
Peter loved more, yet John was more beloved. 
Augustine cannot adequately explain this. He speaks of 
this life as a life of suffering even to the Saints, and looks 
at the sin and punishment of this life. He thinks Peter represents 
the Chu~oh, by virtue of the primacy of his apostleship, and 
following Christ through suffering. The Rock on which the Church 
was to be built was not Peter but Christ, upon which foundation 
Peter himself was bui.l t. Peter he sees as Action, ("follow me"), 
•• informed. by the example of Christ's Passion : John he sees as 452 
Contemplation, ("tarry until I come"), to be perfected when 
Christ comes. 
That whiCh follows Christ is the fullness of patience 
reaching even unto death, that which tarries until Ghrist come, 
the fallness of knowledge then to be.made perfect • 
• 
Peter is the life of faith and action, John the life of 
thought and sight. 
types :-
Augustine considers them as two spiritual 
~uas duas vitas Petrus et Johannes figuraverunt, singulis 
singul!lSo CXXl V~ 7 
The whole Church as st. Peter follows Christ, and as st. 
J-ohn waits till .tie comes. 
(There is an interesting aside. Augustine says some 
expositors think that the reason J-ohn was loved more than the 
others by Christ was that he never married, but that could not be 
supported by scripture :-
Hoc quidem in Scripturis canonicis non evidenter apparet •••••• 
cmv. 7 
2. · CONCLUSIONS 
453 
(a) Saint Augustine as ~xpositor. 
(with a note on his philosophical position ). 
To Augustine scripture was the quarry from which he 
d.rew all his materials,and preaching the m~thod by which he brought 
home to the minds of his hearers the truths he had mined. 
,He believed that the careful stud;y of scripture 
alone fitted a man for preaching and in his de Doctrina Christiana 
(Prol~)he makes a delightfUl ar.gumentum ad hominem against ·those 
who despised even the art of reading on the ground that divine grace 
was sufficient.He instances the enlightenment of the Ethiopian eunuch 
1 
which was orought aoout ,not by an ange·l ,but b~· human word:s and a 
human tongue opening the scriptures. 
He speaks(~erm ccclxii. 25)of basing his sermon on 
the authority of Holy Scripture and not on the sand of human 
suggestions. 
To Augustine's ideal expositor~ very wide and 
thorough general education is required. He must know Hebrew and Greek 
and the subsidiary subJects of grammar,rhetoric and dialectic so that 
' the subtleties of the thought may be grasped.History helps to raate 
our knowledge of scriptural events to world event:s. A _general 
knowledge hel:ps us to understand oircurnstances,figures,allusions and 
the like. ~ugustine suggested the compilation of a Bible.dictionary( 
de Doctrina Christiana ii 59]. It demanded a knowledge of the . 
philosophy of the heathen,especially the Neo-Platonists. He ·instances 
454 
here the example of the Israelites,who when they came up out of Egypt, 
borrowed from their heathen neighbours gold and alver and raiment. 
61 
(de Doctrina Christiana ii H). It is of interest .that he instances 
this spoiling of ~he Egyptians,for Origen instanced the same incident 
to illustrate the same principle. 
To Augustine the primary principle of exegesis is to 
discover what the author actually meant(CDif.l2.27),but the difference 
between Augustine and a modern expositor in this resp~ct is that 
Aug~tine does not give the actual words their finality,but feels 
wholly free to draw other truths from the words. This is not to say 
that his mind runs along the lines of arbitrary allegorisations or 
preJudiced interpretations,for when he goes beyond his text it is 
often in diff~cult or ambiguous passages. Where he goes beyond his 
Q. 
text,he goes beyond it rather as/Poet does,in seeing beyond a 
particular experience or episode. The incident is never doubted,or 
nade to look hypothetical: he remains rooted to the account,but his 
spirit soars beyond, inviting others to follow.( Something will be said 
about Augustine's philosophic position below). His exposition,even 
Nhen allegorical, lacks any sense of finality or even authoritativen.ess, 
~nd in many passages he illuminates difficult passages by ~uoting 
3imilar but simpler passages of scripture. 
On this matter of allegorisation,which tenus to be too 
~eadily condemned by moderns,he knew that in dealing with heretics 
>r schismatics it was useless to appeal to allegorical interpretation~ 
J 
vhich always admits an arbitrary element.He founded his doctrine and 
lis teaching on the plain literal meaning.Allegory really was for the 
>elievers and the faithful.Granted a man's loyalty to the historical 
Christian revelation,it is difficult to see how allegorisation can 
be other than an enrichment. The disaster of allegorisation was 
(and is) when its "findings 11 become authoritative,as for example in 
apoaalyptic. 
Further,he maintained that the allegorical sense must not· 
oust the literal sense, but he built upon it. In Serm.ii. 7 .,when 
about to give an allegorical interpretation of the ram at the 
sacrafice of Isaac as prefiguring Christ,he warns his hearers" ••• 
when you hear expounded the symbolical meaning of a passage of 
scripture which narrates facts,you should first believe that what 
you read happended as it is stated;lest the foundation of fact 
being removed,you should seek to build,as it were,in the air." 
He excepts from this,passages,which in their litera~ 
meaning make for bad ethics or false doctrine.This is thoDUghly 
rational,and as long as men had not grasped the principles of 
historical evolution,progressive revelation,and the human element 
in soripture,it was the only course. Allegorisation was truly a 
rationalist movement. Caird makes the point in respect of Philo in 
his "Evolution of Theology in the Greek Philosophers 11 ii 187:-
"(The allegorical method} served in fact the same purpose 
which in modern times has been served by the theory of 
evolution,enabling men to connect the present with the past, 
without allowing that connection to become a hindrance to 
progress". The past is linked to the present without 
prejudice to the future. The xiiagm~ allegorical method did 
great service in the early Church converting the ethics of the 
Old testament. 
It c&nnot be denied,even so,that Augustine did have a 
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clear understanding of the principle of historical evolution,whicht 
if consistently carried out,might have rendered him in certain 
"historicalrr res.pects,independent of the allegorical method. 
Further he recognises that some passages of scripture are 
true,not for their own sake,but to bind others together(Ca..E'austum 
XXll. 94) 
If then these two poimts be borne in mind,i.e. the question 
of historical development,and the matter of connecting other passages, 
it is obvious that Augustine was not an allegori~t because he was 
forced by necessity but for other reasons. An important reason is 
that he was a pulpit expositor,and though the mphod attracted because 
of the great scope it gave to his mind,yet the chief advantage was 
~ 
that as a method it is peculiarly gripping to hearers. He e~n says 
as much in de Doctrina Christiana ii.7~ He speaks in general 
words of churchmen redeeming the world and bringing its members to the 
Church,and then asKs why that statement does not grip in that form; 
yet if the statement is made from scripture ,and then allegorised, 
2 6 
how gripping it is. The scripture he quotes is from Cant Bi 4 ,6 
and sees the churchmen as the teeth of the churcg,tearing men from 
their errors and breaking down their hardness as if masticated by 
teeth:he sees fux•ther, in their coming as shorn sheep, the figure of men 
who have laid dovm the ~urdens of the world like fleeces,and rising 
from the water{baptism)giving birth to twins,the twin commandments 
of love,and none were barren(of the fruit of love). 
He says, too, (de Doctrina Christiana iii 36,Serm32.6)that 
the scriptural use of figures is who~ly free and devoid of artificialit~ 
The system of symbolism is not fixed.The lion may be the tribe of Judah, 
or the Devil;the serpent the Tempter,or the wisdom of the saints, 
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Further,tha method is present in s~ripture itself(see remarks 
on Origen). 
Bany books say that Augustine knew no Hebrew and 
little Groek. This seems diffiGult to admit. He seems at least 
to have a working knowledge of Hebrew names. He objected to 
Jerome's translation from the Hebrew,and in a man of Augustine's 
stature and integrity,this would mean at least some knowledge 
of Hebrew. His objee~ion may have. arisen because of his prejudiae 
towards the LXX which he believed was divinely inspired and not 
\ 
a mere tra.nalation,but after all he does quote Hebrew words. 
Quite certainly his alleged ignorance of Greek is exaggerated, 
possibly because of his humbly saying in "Contra Litteras 
Petilianin "I indeed have studied Greek very little,indeed 
almost not at s.ll".(The writer remembers the late Canon Quick 
protesting he VJas no linguist,but yet he had an uncommon 
perception into the meaning of a text and always offered a most 
illuminating and original translation). 
The appeal must be to the facts. In many cases 
in his comments,he refers to the Hebrew text. He wrote six 
books on the verbal di..c'ferences of the first six books of the 
Bible and compared the Latin with the LXX verse by verse. In 
his commentary on John he frequently appeals to the Greek text. 
In Contra Julianum i.26 he quotes Chrysostom,but makes his own 
translation of Chrysostom's actual text because the current· 
version was inaccurate. 
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He can remark on the force of a particular tense,notes a construction 
like accusative of limitation and discriminates between synonyms. 
It seems fair to posit at least a ggod wor~ing knowledge of Greek, 
and some understanding of Hebrew. In philological scholarship he 
was inferior to Origen and. also to Jerome. 
As regards the general equipment desiderated in an 
expositor - grammar,logic,rhetoric,philosophy,history and general 
knowledge - he was well provided. 
To instance a few examples of his practice. 
He shows a sound knowledge of critical principais 
when he discusses the confusion in Mathew 2? 9 of Jeremiah and 
Zechariah. In De Gonce~au Evangelistarum 111.29 he questions 
manuscripts which have v atue titles like rrby the prophet". He 
also gives most weight to the Greek lviSS which come from church·as 
which have a reputation for learning qnd research(De.Doctrina 
Christiana ii .22) , 
He descri-bes interpolation(C.Faust x.3)when us.ed to 
maintain opinions arrived at on other grounds as nthe last gasp of 
a heretic in the grip of truthn( 11manifesta veritate faucibus pressis, 
anhelitu sauoio dicitis esse falsata. 11 }.The Manichaeans were the 
great exponents of Interpolationskritek. They accepted the New 
Testament ,_but rejected as spurious passages which did not square 
with their views. He says it is one thing to reject the New 
Testament like the pagans,but it is another to reject parts and not 
put one's oase to the test of the examination of other MSS but 
merely to make oneself the rule of truth. 
W'hen he met the attack of Faustus on the disagreement 
/ 
of the synoptists he instanced several ways in which the one event 
could.be differently reported and actually sugeests a possibility 
of the sciebce of.historical criticism,if these ideas were 
reduced to rule(C.Faust xxxiii.8). 
In cxiii 4 he does not screw down the literal meaning 
1 of the cornn~nd to turn the other cheek but interprets the 
principle behind the co~nend. 
Numberspfigures,incidents,words all have a meaning drawn 
from them. · 
Augustine connects preaching and exegesisJfor preaching 
is Ibhilt making lr..nown the ascertained meaning. His preaching shows 
sensitivity to rhetoric and to style - length of sentence,choice 
of word,rhythm of speech,and not least a very convincing power 
of epigram. But the tractates lack the oratorical finish and 
the condensation of style of which he was perfectmaster ,for they 
are the work of a pre~cher intent only on having his hearers 
understand .• At times one could regret the amount of' polemic 
particularly in the earlier tractates on the matter of nonatism 
Yet these very sermons were the means of' bringing back great . 
numbers to the 6.hurch. The Arian heresy,which was believed dead, 
was showing symptoms of life,and it is never far from his mind. 
Pelagianism,though not mentioned by name,was present,and in his 
full handling of the doctrine of grace and the aha~ disapproval 
.. , .....,.} 
Qf advocates of the opposite error we can sense his positive 
dealing with this error. 
His distinguishing qualities as an interpl'leter are to be 
seen in his pro:f'bund religious ·earnestness,his heartfelt 
apprecia.tion of the perf'e~t .harmony and unity of God "a W'o.rd, 
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"' his fi~ persuasion that nothing there is accidental and ~eaning, 
but every utterance full of truth and power for all ages; that to 
believe is the way to understand;that things obscure,startling, 
and apparently contradictory in the Scriptures are not only useful 
as a discipline of faith,but hint of the presence of a hidden 
spiritual significance. 
The whole impression of Augustine is a peculiar and intimate 
sharing of his mind with his hearers~ He never dominates;there is 
no "ipse dixit". It is a standing marvel that such deep doctrinal 
sermons and such detailed rererence to the scriptures should be 
offered to these North African people. He struggleS to reach their 
hearts through ·their understanding, insisting that he can do no 
good if the Holy Spirit be not in their hearts. 
He never fears of handling difficulti~s lest he unsettlesB 
31 13 
the less educated. In the discrepancy between John 1 and Mathew 3 
he discusses it freely,and derives an argument against the error of 
the Donatists.(John 131 .John the Baptist says he did not know Jesus. i 
13-14 . 
Mathew 3 • John the Baptist refuses to baptise Jesus for he 
himself needed baptism at Jesus' hands~ The argument is effective 
because it is supported by other considerations even if one would 
' prefer the solution of Theodore of Mopsoesta(in answer to the cavil 
of Julian)or of Chrysostom. 
I 
Augustine's Philosophical position 
The Apologists, and the School of Alexandria be~an the 
process of transforming and adaptin& Hellenic philosophy to the 
needs of the Christian theological tradition, but the decisive 
steps were taken in the 4th and 5th Centuries by a &roup of 
philosophical theologians Eastern and Western, who make this 
period one of the most fruitful in Christian thinking. ~aint 
Augustine was· the greatest of these and not leaqt for his own 
original philosophy. 
There i a no aep.aration in Augustine's mind of theology 
and philosophy. Like Plato, t to whom he is often likened), he 
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1 s a great originator, ceaselessly providing productive ide as 
rather than a finished system. The homogeneity of his mind comes 
largely because of a deep and transforming inner experience, 
which gave unity to his personality. It is therefore important 
to say a word about his inner development. (a) Augustine knew 
Christian faith and Scriptures all his life, and his mind was 
never free from their influence. ·l b) Auiuatine was attracted to 
. ' 
Manicheeism by the easy solution it offered to the problem of 
evil, a problem which ever exercised his mind. (:'!'his fact 
explains much of Augus.tine' s creat power, for hi a thinking is 
the truth of human need, rather than the truth of pure thought). 
He was also aeeply affected by Manicheean materialism. From 
the latter he was d~livered by the study of the ~~o-Platoniats, 
Plotinus in particular, who convinced him that God was a · 
Spirit and not the fantastic luminous body of the Manichees. 
(c) It is important to remember that Augustine in his 462 
s:piri tual pilgrimage passed through a painful period of scepti ci am, 
and this explains why there is about hie mature thought a 
certainty of "having arrived" where he is. tie here anticipated 
Descartes and undoubtedly influenced him. 
The only Hellenic philosophy which permanently influenced 
Augustine was the Platonism. of Plotinua. Two years before his 
conversion, as he was acquiring a deeper understanding of 
Christianity at the feet -of ::;t • .Ambrose, he learned through 
Victorinua (who was attamptini to elucidate the doctrine of the 
. 
Trinity as against the Ariana by the help of Plotinus' philosophy), 
an interest in Plotinua. He was struck by the agreement of 
Plotinua' teaching with that of the scriptures, as expounded by 
st. Ambrose, above all, the ~urth uospel. rte was delivered from 
materialism and identified Plotinua' teaching about the Divine 
Mind with that of the £ogos Doctrine (A.rt. Armstro,ng says this 
was an error Augustine never saw). He was sensitive to the 
differences between Neo-Platonism.and christianity, see e.g. 
Cont. Vll.9 but yet, within the limits set by the authority of the 
scriptures interpreted by Catholic tradition, he allowed Plo tinu a 
to influe~ce him very much. It cannot, however, be over-emphasised 
that it is always from the Bible he atart·s, and not .J:o'lotinus, and 
the Bible remains the dominant influence. 
The foundation principle of Augustine's thought was the 
utter helplessness of man to do anyt~ing right, or think anything 
true by himself, without ~od. ~efore enlarging on this, his 
idea of God must be considered. God to him was as He is in all 
the great Christian Eathers; and quite other than .J:o'lotinua' 
. 'I 
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idea( which anyhow is not too clear). He is the simple and on'ly 
) 
Absolute~Reality.He 1s.the entire Fullness of Being(from whom 
all creation is derivative);the Transcendent Unity. The conception 
of the Divine Hierarchy is dropped,and there is shown the Trinity-in-
Unity. This transmutation is most marked in Augustine.He affirms 
the Being and then the Trinity of God.(the Eastern Fathers sta:bted 
:from the Three Divine Persons). Augustine does no~ consider the 
Unity and the Tz•inity separately,the one attainable by reason and 
the other by revelation as the Thomists do. All true thinking 
begins and ends with the Trinity:as Trinity He creates us,as Trinity 
we can know Him.(There is a modern movement of thought away from 
.Ag_uin~s to Augustine in Religious circles - e. g. the writings 
of Przywara). 
This vi~n of the single Power and Act which is the 
Divine Being,infinite in all His perfections made Augustine 
sensitive to the dependence of all creation on God,and in particular 
fallen man. Augustine knew he could neither see the truth,nor act 
rightly when he had seen it,by his own strength. To a man beginning 
here,Hellenic philosophy offers no help. It was St.Paul who taught 
Augustine to look to Divine grac~ for his desperate helplessness. 
He sees creation.as unable even to exist without God's sustaining 
presence. This conviction is basic to his understanding of creation, 
his theory of knowledge,and in his idea of the good life where the 
redeemed soul finds its God. 
Creation. 
A· Like all other Christian thinkers Augustine believed that 
thew whole world was created out of nothing by God. 
His description of the formative element in the created universe 
is thoroughly Platonic. Things are imperfect copies ~r God's 
perfection, images of the §orms in the mind of God. Creation made 
these Forms into images, and everything is good made by God, Evil 
is not a positive force but always negative, a defect, an 
imperfection, a lack of order. This doctrine is still widely 
accepted. He sees Godts immediate presence in all things. Yet 
Augustine is ae clear as any Platonist, about the necessity of 
transcending the visible universe, of passing from body to spirit, 
from spirit to God. How the soul ascends derives directly from his 
doctrine of God, and His relation to man shown on the stage of 
history. ~~d it is this precisely that Augustine's commentary 
on the Fourth Gospel seeks to elucidate; or to say the same thing 
in another way, it is this precisely that the Fourth Evangelist 
tried to make clear in his compilation of his Gospel. 
This would seem to be an important point, 
for this philosophic position lies behind much o:t· his exposition. 
To take almost a random instance. He expounds the Feeding of the 
Five Thousand with the barley loaves. Nothing in the incident is 
understood purely as an historical event, though Augustine 
believed it to be, but every detail down to that of the toughness 
of a barley husk transcends its visible meaning and finds its 
eternal significance. But each incident has more to it even 
than the sum of its composite parts,( as rich as Augustine shows 
them to be); 
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over all there is seen the band of God in history working man's 
redemption,now wa~~ard,now lost,now blind,now dead but alwQys in 
any condition redeemable. 
This leads us to a discussion of Augustine's conception 
of time,but before we leave his doctrine of creation there are 
two things to add:-
(a) Augustine proves the existence of God from the insufficiency 
of all things to account for themselves - uAll things cry 
out that they are made". All things made are non-necessary 
and relative,and therefore demand God as their cause and 
supporto 
(b) God is the only real cause of everything which happens. 
God implantea formative principles at the Creation like 
seeds,which in the fullness of time carry out their work. 
Everything emerging late was.really directed by God in 
His single creative act. 
To turn then to his idea of history and time. The 
Universe was created not in timetbut rather time was created with 
it. God is eternal:there is no change.in Him.Therefore there can 
be no time,because time fs the way our minds measure change and 
' 
_motion.Only created things can exist in t~e. Time is a mental 
phenomenen: it is a "stretching-out of the soul". The past is 
memory,the future expectation,the present attention : the present 
is the only di..aaion in which time truly exists,and that is 
impermanent always vanishing away into the past. He breaks utterly 
away from the Greek idea of cyclic time. Tfune for h~ is the measure 
of a single,xrRB~kXBx irreversible,unrepeatable,rectilinear 
movement of history: it is the measuring of history by human 
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consciousness. 'llJlis is the first philosophi~l theory of time 
inspired by the Christian Revelation:it is thoro~ly original. 
It can be read with great clarity behind his exposition .of the 
Fourth Gospel in which he interprets God's work in sending Hie 
eon the Light and Life of darkened and dying souls1 and man redeemed 
waiting and working for its completion. 
This theory of time illuminates the pure spirituality 
of Augustine's thought. His thinking moves in an eLtipse whose two 
foci are ~d,and the human soul. Like Plotinus he tends to turn 
away from the external,material world and concehtrate pn the inner 
spiritual reality. The forms in matter are "vestigia" of God: but 
the human soul j_s an image of God,a separate,independent and 
complete spiritual substance adapted by God to use a body. It is the 
.. 
soul that has the life and power,actively dominating the body 
for its own purposes. Further,the thought content is not derived 
exclusively fro~ its sense perceptions,but these latter are the 
gates to full ~1owledge.In all Augustine's exposition you see h~ 
peering through these gates,these sense experiences,to the eternal 
beyond.But the soul is only a creature,and no more -·a crucial 
point for Augustine. Moreover,it is a fallen creature.Therefore, 
a creature utterly unable to act or even exist without Divine 
support and assistance,and as fallen,plunged into the depths of 
misery and need. It is most striking in Augustine's exposition 
to find always that vivid sense of man's actuality and real condition. 
Always he speaks to us - we are the blind man crying for light and 
sight,we are the dead man needing the word of Christ to restore us 
to life and comounion with God in Christ. Here,the writer feels, 
Augustine has seen the exact significance of all the incidents and 
episodes John put together for his interpretation ot the 
• To John the was the act 
of God in the fullness of time 
1
offering to mankind in its 
varying stages of darkness and death the true Life,and the 
incidents and episodes he chose were to speak to man under 
forms representative of varying spiri~ual conditions of soul. 
To Augustine 1man's whole being was vitiated 1 ~nd as a 
consequence could ne.ither truly know without Revelation,nor 
trul~ act witho~t Redemption. 
B. His theory of' knowledge 
It was not only or even primarily through a right 
understanding of things and events that man found a knowledge 
of God. It was a knowledge of himself. 
Though corrupted1 man yet had GodJfor without Him.he 
would die. The ordinarJ natural operations depend on God 
though they will never give him happiness or lead him to God. 
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He says he can be certain of one thing,that he exists 1 
(anticipating Descartes). Why cannot he be wrong? If he is wrong, 
he must even so exist in order to be wrong."Si fallor,sum". 
To refute scepticism means:-
{a) Man has immediate cognisance of at least one spiritual 
reality,i.e.himself as a thinking subject,a·nd not through 
the senses. Augustine's highest form of knowledge is 
immediate contact of the mind with spiritual intelligible 
reality,and the first step here is consciousness of our 
self as a living,thinking reality. 
(b) We know one truth,and therefore can know others. Truth 
is necessary, immutable, eternal, always and universally true. 408 
How then does it enter a world like ours? Truth is the illumination 
of our mind by the Forms in the Mind of God, and these Forms are 
in Christ, the Divine Wisdom. He is our only Master, and can 
teach us truth .in the sphere of natural and supernatural knowledge. 
He leads our minds towards lfim and teaches us about his own 
existence through our knowledge of the simplest truths, and 
then completes our knowledge and makes it sufficient for the 
attainment of our last end throuih Revelation. 'J.'hi s is precisely 
the Johannine process. 
To Augustine, in knowing oneself, knowini that we know 
truth, we prove the existence of <.rod, for only God can be Truth 
and can account for the presence of universal truths in our minds. 
This derives directly from his philosophical position on the 
doctrine of Creation - we move ·from the depths of ourselves to the 
depths of God. To 1\U&Ustine there could not. be a self at all 
without God. and in all his exposition of the scriptures you find 
him beseeshing his hearer~ to irasp this simple truth. ~e is not 
precise in what way the concepts are formed, but all illumination 
comes from God and is in no sense a doctrine of Recollection. 
Purpose of Knowledge 
]'or Augustine the end of all knowle~e i a happiness, 
and man can find his full happiness only in union with God. 
Speculation or knowledge which does not help the soul in this 
pilirimaie is but vain curiosity. 
This position means the primacy of the will in the search 
and 
for God. The Greek idea of Truth expressed in te~of mind,/its 
ideas was not for Augustine. To him Truth was comprehended in terms 
of will and ita concrete actions: 1. e. God could be understood 
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under this category,and man could find Him on the same terms. 
The direction of the will shapes and determines man's life. The 
will is free, but if we choose wrongly, our freedom is en.slaved. 
But man on his own can but choose wrongly. Only~~ God's grace 
renders him free,i.e.free not to sin(or in the highest degree 
inability to sintd De cotteptione et gratia %11.33). Augustine 
believed that the Platonists saw God afar off but could not reach 
Him 1 because they could not accept the humiliation of the Word made 
-Flesh and dying on the cross for our salvatiom. In Ham.ll.4 he has 
the beautiful passage about the plank of the 6ross alone allowing 
us to cross the sea that separates us from God. 
c. How the good life is found 
The determining factor is will and its driving force 
love. "Pondus meum amor meus;eo feror quocumque ferot".(Con Xlll.9.10j 
To live rightly is to love rightly:and only God's grace all&ws us to 
do that.Without his grace we grasp the secondary,transitory and 
partial goods of this earth,which we should use really to bring us to 
~od. Here lies the es•enee of sin according to Augustine - the enjoying 
as ends what we should use as means,a wrong direction of desire to 
a lower good in preference to a higher good •. This love is the driving 
force of all social life,and the division of mankind is between those 
who desire their proper end God above all else,and those who c~oose 
the earthly goods as ends rather than means. These two societies(ncities)11 
c 
nake Jerusalem anCL Babylon. 
The Church is the appointed means by which Jerusalem is 
nade known to usa in the manner appropriate to this transitory life. 
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~he Earthly City (Babylon) has no form but is nmnifest in all 
states. The warfare between these two cities dominates the whole 
course of history and is more than a struggle between Church and 
State, though of course it often takes that form. It is.the 
conflict between right love and perverted love, in which every 
man and State ~ust take sides. 
In these concluding remarks we have made a 
survey of Augustine the expositor: his attitude to Scripture, 
and a summary of his theological and philosophical position. 
In this latter, we have touched upon his idea of God and man, 
Creation and time, knowledge and the good life, for these are 
the main conceptions which illuminate his exegesis of the ~ourth 
Gospel. It has not been in any sense intended as a full 
statement of Augustine's position, but rather of the more limited 
field of those principles which lie behind his exposition of the 
Fourth Gospel. F'or that reason, the instances are largely drawn 
from his commentary on the Jlourth Gospel, and the points are 
made mainly to illuminate Augustine's handling of the themes of 
the ~ourth Evangelist. 
In conclusion then, we are ready to turn to 
a discussion of his handling of the Johannine episodes and 
to see to what extenthe considered John as presenting the 
imcidents and personalities as historical types of the soul of 
man in its varying states and conditions. John lay bare the 
theological foundations of the observable history of Jesus: let 
us then sum up how Augustine expmunded these. 
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(b) His exegesis of the episodes of the Fourth r~spel. 
John the Baptist. 
John the Baptist is considered as the summing up 
of' all prophecy and in Hom.1V.7,Auglllstine actually sums up John 
the Baptist's words, 11 I am prophecy itself". 
The calling of. the disciples. 
Augustine's handling of the call of the disciples 
is revealing.{Hom.V11). He says that the two disciples have already 
been called by the lake side. The incident therefore means more 
than this calling of the disciples which has already taken place. 
The two disciples follow at the tenth hour,and that means they 
have reached t~'le end of the commandments and are following therefore 
a new Master,who will give a new Law,and with whom they seek to 
abide. 
Simon's name was changed to Petra,and in his name 
the Church was shadowed forth: and none is safe save he that builds 
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on this rock(Mathew 7 ). Augustine interprets the changing 
of Simon's name didactically. 
Nathanael was not chosen as a disciple because he 
was learned in the Law, (modern scholars identify Nathanael with 
Bartholomew but not so the ancients,e.g. Augustine,Chrysostom, 
Gregory of Nyassa etc. ) . Referring to Psalm 65. 4,J~.ugustine 
explains that the Lord did choose orators,but only after He had 
chosen fishermen; rich men,only after He had chosen poor men; 
emperors,only after workers,lest all of these should think they 
were chosen for the merits of scholarship or wealth and the like. 
Nathanael was under the shadow of death under the fig tree,for 
. 7 
the fig leaf indicates sin(Genesis 3 ). The incident is· 472 
interpreted as meaning the seeking out of the true Israel. 
The seeking out of Nathanael was Christ redeeming mankind which 
was lying under the condemnation of sin - Nathanael he interprets 
as the calling of the Church. The Church,the True Israel,are the 
people living by faith. 
The name even of Malchus,the servant of the High 
Priest,is mentioned by the Evangelist with a p~r:pose,for Malchus 
means him that; reigneth,i.e.when the old hearing is cut away, 
and a new hearing restored by Christ,then shall that man reign 
with Him.(Hom.CX11) 
I:n Hom.CXX1V John actually says,in speaking of 
Peter and John,that Peter was the type of Action,and John the 
type of' Contemplation. 
The Changing of the Water into Wine. 
In this sign there is at once something mysterious 
and sacramental. Augustine deplores the fact that men look at the 
m.ira.cle rathel" tb.an its meaning, and this in itself is a good point 
for this thesis. This considering the sign as an historical 
event without interpretation,Augustine describes as turn~ng the 
back to God. 
The central theme of the sign is Christ's coming 
in the Flesh. The conversion of the water to wine is the 
conversion .of the flat, insipid drink of the scriptures converted 
into the new intoxicating Spirit filled drink of Christ. 
He describes in detail the whole history of man 
from Adam,sh.owing God's redemptive power at work from.that time. 
The opening of Adam's side when Eve,the mother of all living, 
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was born,pref'igtlred the openine; of' Christ's side when the life-
giving Sacraments issued forth. As Noah once saved the world by 
wood (the Ark), so Ghrist now saves the world by wood (the Cross). 
Every detail carries an evangelical significance. 
The writer of the thesis suggests that this was 
precisely the intent of the Fourth Evangelist, and the tedious and 
repetitive discussions on the historicity of' the event on the part 
of some modern interpreters bring a fog where once was clarity of 
vision. It migh:~ have been thought, that as the discussion of the 
historicity could never end, (for the necessary facts are not and 
can never be sa·tisfactorily known), some scholars might h.ave been 
quicl{er to see that they were raising a wrong issue as far as the 
intent of the Evangelist goes,and were on a road marked uno 
thoroughfare". H.G.Collingwood in his autobiography maintained 
that true knowledge is a process of question and answer,and the 
important issue is to ask the right question. It is obvious that 
the ancient commentators were more sensitive to the real issues of' 
interpretation than have been many of our moderns, and had the art 
of asking the right questions, as far as the intent of the Fourth 
~vangelist goes. 
·\l'!hatever value is set on Augustine's conclusions is 
a matter of person·al judgment. The real issue for this thesis 
is whether his technique is right and also whether the Fourth 
Evangelist intended his work so to be understood. ~he writer of the 
thesis would answer in the affirmative to both questions. 
The Cleansing of the Temple • 
. The natural details of the incident are moralised 
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upon in the obvious way of the cleansing of the Church of all 
self-seekers. The deeper significance of the event is·made to 
bear a soter:idogical significance. The Temple is ..:\.dam,. mankind 
unredeemed and ultimately destroyed, but by Christ redeemed and 
restored to full communion with God. 
Nicodemus. 
In the coming of Nicodemus the Pharisee to Jesus 
by night, .Augustine sees the coming of Israel from its darkness 
to the light of Christ. Augustine gives an account of the journey 
of Israel from bonoBge in Egypt to the Promised Land. The enemy 
slain in the Red Sea is the destruction of sin in baptism 
consecrated by Christ's blood. Their receiving in the wilderness 
the manna,is the Christian's receiving of The True Bread of Life . 
. 
IS 
He says that this .... what Christ meant,but being in the flesh 
Nicodemus cannot hear the Spirit. Augustine goes on to show the 
two streams in the people of Israel,the free and the bond,though 
both of the same seed. He gives as examples Sarah and Hagar,and 
Jacob and Esau. 
He continues the history of Israel. ...'ls they lay 
in the desert dying from the bite of serpents and were saved from 
temporal death by the elevation of the serpent, so the true Israel 
dying from sin is brought to eternal life by the cross which was 
the true reality· of which Moses serpent was the figure. 
Nicodemus is handled by Augustine as the type of 
Israel. Nicodemus' difficulties are our own difficulties,too. 
The Evangelist is at pains to show that Nicodemus failed to 
understand and emphasises why, so that the reader n~y not remain 
in the same de.rkness. The Evangelist is not primarily concerned 
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with Nicodemus who merely passes out of the episode,but is deeply 
concerned that the reader may understand. This was John's technique, 
and Augustine saw this crystal clear. 
The Samaritan Woman. 
The Samaritan V1oman figures,to Augustine,the 
coming of the Church to its Saviour. Devoid of reason (her lawful 
husband),and in the grip of lusts which never satisfy her,she 
cannot come to Christ until Reason has sway, and lust is removed. 
VJhen she had learned Christ,she flung away lust,and preached 
Christ.(Augustine's emphasis on Reason is most refreshing). 
The episode· is treated as the pilgrimage of' the 
soul to Christ,and the ef'f'ect of' Christ:when He is understood.(The 
exegesis is almost autobiographical). 
The thought of the exegesis centres round the 
Incarnation and the.Redemption, when considering the Divine aspect; 
and when considering the human aspect,the experience of' man's soul 
in its ignorance and sin confronted by its real Lord. Indeed, the 
incident is made to tell this story, and though we may not like to 
go as far as ~·Lugustine, (in interpreting, for example, the five 
husbands or the two days he stayed with the Samaritans),· the 
present writer believes that it was this story the Fourth 
Evangelist was actually telling and not the mere incident of the 
woman at the well, and tha-t Augustine rightly so discerned it. 
The Healing of the Nobleman's Son. 
Au~lstine seems only to draw from this 
(' 
incident the point that the Samaritans believed in Christ 
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without a miracle but not His own people; and he likens the 
Samaritans to the Gentiles who accept Christ not having seen a 
miracle,and the Galileeans,His own people,to the Jews. 
Origen and Heracleon made a great deal out of this 
incident interpreting it as the salvation of Israel. Augustine 
seems only to dl"aw a moral and not develop any real soteriological 
significance. 
The Impotent Man. 
The impotent man is Je1nry,shut in by the Law and waiting 
for the Spiritual Power o~ Jesus. The man he waited for was Jesus 
Christ,who released him from his impotency and set him on his journey. 
The Feeding of the ~ive Thousand. 
This incident is made to tell the redemption of Israel. 
Israel is in great hunger,and its own scriptures (the loaves) which 
were meant to feed,are but a burden to them (i.e. carried). Though 
the grain of the bread is hard to get at,(which is true of barley), 
Christ perfoftned the work,and in so doing opened up the whole 
meaning of God's redemptive work in history. The people under the 
Law and carnally minded( sitting o:n the ground)receive the bread,. 
and their hunger was alleviated. Christ makes plain the meaning 
of the story of Israel, and then a great and new Israel is born 
and nourished at His Hand. 
The Walking on the Water is interpreted as the coming 
of Christ to a Church tossed about and troubled,and in darkness. He 
also makes the incident convey the idea.that finally when the Law 
is fUlfilled,Christ comes to those who have fully kept the Law. 
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Christ comin.o; up to the Feast secretly and then 
coming out openly teaching half-way through the :?east ,Aueustine 
interprets as Christ being latent in the Feast,but subseQuently 
, 
openly proclaimed. He again gives a resume of the history of Israel 
showing it as a shadow of our own spiritual pilgrimage -brought 
out of bondage,the Red Sea crossed,our enemies slain, and living in 
tabernacles in expectation of the Promised Land. 
'rhe 'doman taken in Adultery he sees as man given 
space by a merciful God to mend his ways. 
The Man born blind. 
~he man born blind is mankind in general,born blind 
by original sino The coming of Christ cleanses man and restores to 
him his sight. After being washed and cleansed by Baptism in 
Christ,(the Sent One i.e. Siloam) the man is now in a condition to 
show belief in Christ. This is the story of every man's pilgrimage: 
every man is born a sinner and therefore is blind. Only Christ 
coming to earth,(the significance of the clay and spittle),can 
restore to man his sight. To this passage is subjoined the teaching 
of the sheep,the brigands and the shepherd. The fold is the Church 
and one can enter only through Christ. 
The Raising of Lazarus. 
The restoring of the dead Augustine interprets as 
the resurrection of the soul,dead through sin. He handles the 
varying states of death and its reasons,showing how God yet never 
denies mercy. It is the resurrection of our soul that is being 
discussed. 
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Lazarus is the habitual sinner far gone in his sin: 
so far gone 1 that he actually is rotten and stinks,and has thereby 
alienated himself from God 1 who therefore cannot find gim. :?rom 
this sleep,God in His mercy raises him. Augustine beseeches his 
hearers over a~d over again to realise that he is not speaking 
to them about the mere Raising of Lazarus,but is begging them 
to take heed and understand that the incident speaks of their own 
soul dying to sin. Their conscience must be stirred and troubled, 
and in that groaning their faith would be resurrected and they 
would live again. He actually eQuates faith with life. 
This incident is the climax of the ~ourth Gospel, 
though of course it is not so in the Synoptists. It is bound to be 
the Johannine climax,for hitherto John has recorded the soul of 
man in its various conditions confronted by C',-od's Word: -the 
good,orthodox,yet closed mind of Nicodemus; the superstitious, 
ignorant,yet open mind of the Samaritan woman: the indifferent, 
worldly mind of the soldier,who is yet willing to believe; the 
secluded mind of' the impotent man unwilling to believe: the ever 
present rebellious Jews resisting God's ·~vord; nature yielding to 
it: the mind of the materialist,satisfied with bread and wanting 
therefore a king of this sort; the idealist,though not understandin~ 
f'ully,yet perseveres as many turn back: the multitude,untouched 
and unconvicted; the sinner,convicted: man in his blindness; man 
wi_thout God dyi.ng and therefore reaching what is the last experience 
of our mortal life. 
Lazarus is the only turning point such a Gospel 
could have. Indeed,after Lazarus,the only sequel was for the 
~igh.Priest to command Christ's death. 479 
The rest of the Gospel is Christ's Being,His Teaching 
and His rejection,and the story of those eight days when man slowly 
realised that Truth could not be slain and that nothing mattered so 
much as our perception of this. 
Augustine should not be left without a brief but 
relevant digression on his use of the Old Testament. He hardly ever 
seems to comment on the New Testament except through the Old 
Testament. It is not only that the Old Testament is fulfilled in 
the New Testament, but rather that every detail of the Old Testament 
and, in partie ular, the history of the people of God shows in shadow 
and type the working of God's salvation for man,which salvation 
was finally completed in Christ. Israel's bondage is our slavery 
to sin,and the story of Israel is but the story of our own 
redemption written in historical characters. Although this emphasis 
is made by same modern scholars(e.g.Canon A.Richardson and Canon 
?hythian-_'l.daii1S) ,it is not generally followed in exposition even if 
it is admitted. But this is exactly how the New Testament writers 
understood the Old Testament,e.g. the sr>eeches in .Acts,the Epistle 
to the Hebrevrs,and the Pauline Letters,and this thesis gives much 
evidence to show that the writer of the Fourth Gospel worked in this 
thought-for.m. Certainly Agustine so understood him and so interpreted 
him. Further,the teaching of Christ at the Feasts shows an 
inescapable connection with the scripture readings of those Feasts, 
as some modern research work on the ancient Jewish lectionaries of 
Christ's day,though as yet unpublished,is beginning to show,though 
that is perhaps something to be more fully worked out. If this point 
.. 
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were thoroughly established it would show that not only did the 
ancient commentators rightly see the construction and form of the 
Gospel but it vrould show also a new conception of the composition 
of the written Gospel,particularly the Fourth. The point is very 
relevant to thH exegesis of the Fourth Gospel,as is the centrality 
of the Epistle to the Hebrews in the exposition of the Fourth 
Gospel by the ancient commentators,but to discuss these would mean 
taking the thesis too far,so we must return to our summing up of 
Saint Augustine's method of exegesis. 
The tec~ique can be made to embrace almost every fact 
and detail,as in fact Augustine made it do,e.g. the anointing of 
Christ's feet with ointment{ ),is a call to the reader. 
to anoint Christ by works of righteousness and faith. The draught 
of fishes is the perfect fulfilment in the Last Day of Christ's 
redemptive work in the saving of mankind,when there is no division, 
no breaking of nets,and the perfect number,one hundred and fifty 
three,are brought to the feet of Christ. The roasted fish indicates 
Christ in His Passion. 
Every number - the five h~sbands of the Samaritan Woman, 
the thirty-eight years of the impotent man's infirmity,the forty 
six years of the building of the Temple - all are made to bear some 
part of the truth of the Evangel. The very touches like 7" d~ ~~~ 
and At:~v ~., , together with all the topographical detail, 
which conservative scholars have always thought of as the vivid 
touches of an eye-witness,all come alike into the evangelical 
crucible. 
The Feasts are preparatory to the coming of Christ: 
Circumcision prefigures,in the stripping of the flesh,the 
Re surr eo ti on. 
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In the telling of the significance of the details 
of the Passion narrative, Augustine rises to great heights. The 
obvious signs,like the seamless robe and the piercing of Christ's 
side giving birth to the Sacraments,are discussed, but even details 
like the vinegar, (the Jews who are the wine of the patriarchs and 
· prophets gone bad), come under his eagle eye. In this co~~ection 
almost all comrnenta tors have seen that the detail in the Passion 
narrative was intended to bear a significance beyond that of simple 
descriptive fact,and indeed of a peculiar and particular 
evangelical and soteriological signficance. 'l:vhat has been generally 
recognised as a true technique in expounding the meaning of the 
Passion narrative, has not been generally recognised as a true 
technique in expounding the meaning of the rest of the Gospel. 
To discuss all these points in any detail would be 
to re-present the evidence adduced earlier in this section. Suffice 
it t·o say, that all of these incidents, episodes and details are 
made to bear an evangelical significance. John may never have 
intended all the specific meanings adduced by ancient commentators, 
and quite possibly Origen was right in saying that the only one 
ever to understand fully the Fourth Gospel will be another son 
of Mary (as John), and one who (as John) has lain in Christ's bosom, 
but it seems difficult and profitless to deny that John had this 
further mntent,and the task of the commentator is to plumb John's 
depth. The ancient comnentators give overwhem1ing evidence that they 
believed John to have written with this further intent. 
And that has been the burden of this thesis. 
PART C. 
Corroboration of the thesis in the work of 
some modern interpreters. 
PART C. CORROBORATION IN MODERN INTERPRETERS. 
The thesis would be incomplete without a discussion 
on whether its contention finds any corroboration in the work of 
modern or recent interpreters. 
John was avowedly theological and interpretative. 
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He selected from abundant material with a view 
first to create a particular conviction in his readers,and then 
in virtue of that conviction to bring life to them. The man Jesus 
is the Christ in whom all types and prophecies are fulfilled, and 
also the Son of God equally near to all the children of God. 
The whole narJ:>ative must therefore be interpreted with a continuous 
reference to these two ruling truths made clear by the experience 
of the life o~ the Church; and also to the consequence which flows 
from them, that life is to be found in vital union with Him who 
is made known in this character( tv .,.~ ~v~c~.rt ~~ro~ ) • 
Each element is· of" equal moment. The one (Jesus is the Christ) 
bears witness to the special preparation which God had made; the 
other ( Jesus is the Son of C~d) bears witness to the inherent 
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universality of Christ's mission. The one establishes the organic 
union of Christianity with Judaism; the other liberates Christianity 
from Jewish limitations, and offers redemption to all mankind. 
~he Fourth Gospel is distinguished from the 
synoptists because it is designed deliberately to illustrate and 
establish an assumed conclusion. Compared with the avowed purpose 
1-4 
of Saint Luke (1 ), it can be said that the one impulse was 
doctrinal and the other historical. But it is of extreme importance 
that this fact should neither be exaggerated nor misinterpreted. 
Christian doctrine is history as John laboured to show. The Synoptic 
narratives are implicit dogmas, no less truly than Saint John's 
dogmas are concrete facts. The one states the historical facts 
without explaining them: the other interprets them. But in both 
cases the exactness of' historical truth is paramount. John gives 
an explanation of the Enigma the Synoptists merely present. 
This has been realised from earliest times down 
to our own, from the day and possibly before that, when Clement 
of A~exandria called it the "spiritual" gospel. But this theological 
interpretation, though a truth, can, if overemphasised, cause us 
to lose sight of another very important truth about the Fourth 
Gospel,i.e. th&t the ?ourth Evangelist realised that a true 
theology must be built both on the objective foundation of history, 
and also,at the same time, on the subjective foundation of personal 
. experience. Th~.s John did in his Gospel, by showine that what was 
historically ti•ue and spiri tuall3r real for some particular 
personalities as they were confronted by the Word made Flesh,may 
be experientially true for all who come after. 
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·The two :points, 
(a) the objective foundation of history, and 
(b) the subjective foundation of personal experience 
need a little elucidation. 
{a) The objective foundation of history. 
It is a fact that the whole of the evangelical 
data of the history of Jesus of Nazareth is embodied in the Fourth 
Gospel. This is not obvious at first sight because the lofty 
theological in~erpretation the history is made to bear tends to 
obscure the siuple facts. But the facts as such are there, the 
very same facts that are the foundation of the apostolic preaching 
as recorded in Acts,and the basis of Paul's writings in his 
Epistles. In this connection it is worth recalling that,in many 
instances, the Johannine , K1fu7~~ is of a tradition more pri~itive 
than that of the synoptic tradition, and as against the latter may 
be more genuine and accurate, (as,for example,in the case of.the 
date of the Crucifixion). There has been a real and commendable 
movement in recent times to assess the historical value of the 
Fourth Gospel more highly. Under the same heading it must be 
said that for John all his incidents did happen on the plane of 
history. Whatever conclusions the reader may make on the 
historicity of particular events, like say the Raising of Lazarus, 
it is certain for John that he believed them historical. Some of 
them he may have experienced himself,or possibly all of the~,or 
alternatively got some of them from another source or sources. 
The problem of the ·historicity may never be resolved. The only 
tolerable intellectual position to take up is that they were 
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quite real to John and he believed them historical. John's 
-whole Gospel is a fraud and a scandal if it is looked upon as 
a poem, the tJ~uths of which are quite real whether or not they 
ever happened. John would have sacrificed his whole position 
to the Gnostics and Docetists, if his incidents had come out 
of his own mind or even from a vision. To nrationalisen the 
incidents,as many modern interpreters do,( Renan,for instance, 
in the Raising of Lazarus,or even Howard in the Miracle of 
the Changing of the water into wine), is to lose the Fourth 
Gospel as a Gospel, even if it is preserved as a great spiritual 
poem. But John was an evangelist rather than a poet: poetry may 
elevate but can never redeem a man. Streeter sal.d in "The 
Four Gospelsrr p.389,that the whole life and death of Christ 
was an acted parable, but "it is essential surely to his whole 
theological position,whether against the Docetic Gnostics,who 
denied the reality of Christ's human body,or against the 
passionless ·Cllrist of' Cerinthus, to affirm that the parable 
really was acted out (Streeter's italics) in the plane 
of material existence in this world of fact." He selected 
his incidents not on the grow1d of historical plausibility but 
simply according to his purpose as an evangelist. He had either 
to choose to handle his material as a chronological historian 
or as a theologian,and he chose the latter course. The synoptic 
gospels in themselves are incomplete,and offer no explanation 
of the facts they present. 'l1he rrtheological" Fourth Gospel is 
the true key to the "historical" Synoptic Gospels. 
--..:--------- --.--
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(b) The second point about the subjective foundation of personal 
experience is ~jha t nothing is true that is not experienced as 
truth. The historical event is only relevant when it passes into 
a spiritual experience. ~o transmute the transitory historic 
incident into the permanent personal and subjective experience 
of the reader was the intent of the Fourth Evangelist, and his 
technique was to select certain "typical" experiences of man in 
varying conditions of mind and spirit confronted by the Word 
made Flesh. 
~vi thout elaborating on the familiar ground of the 
differences be,tween the Synoptic presentation and the Johannine 
presentation, (which differences are well known to students of 
the Bible and would in any case obscure the point at issue), it 
is important to find some explanation of the pattern of the 
Johannine presentation. With the Synoptists the.re is no real 
chronology, but there is a chronolonical development ... There is 
neither in John. The Messiahship of Christ is an open secret 
from the first chapter, and what really happens, is that man in 
all conditions meets God and his reactions are described. Against 
Him they judge themselves, and as the last word is with God, He 
appears to vindicate His claim, giving the faithful communion 
with Go:d here, cornr.rJ.uni on which culminates in eternity by the 
power of the Holy Spirit. This is precisely what did happen. 
The Synoptic account of the gradual disclosure in time is true 
from man's point of view, but 'sub specie aeternitatis' the 
·Johannine account is the real one. John's interest is not in 
the past· or the future, but in the "now 11 which is ultimate and 
non-chronological. 
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Streeter (page 368) maintained that John wrote in 
the full Hebrew tradition of prophecy:- " And,f'or myself, I must 
say that the more often ! read the discourses of the Fourth Gospel 
the more it i:3 borne in upon me that its author was regarded, 
by himself, and by the Church for which he wrote, as an inspired 
prophet". 'l'he prophets put God's words into flesh, but now His 
word v1as flesh, Hod's Word was now confronting men. By selection 
of historical types,he showed the hrunan soul in all its forms 
before and under judgment of the Word,and transformed history 
into eternity,by transmuting the transitory experiences of life 
into their real meaning of eternal spiritual truth,or to use the 
famous phrase of von Hugel, he was " striving to contemplate 
history 'sub :Specie aeternitatis' and to englobe the successiveness 
of man in the simultaneity of God ".(Encycl. Brit.) This is 
the only way that man can see Truth,i.e. in an experienoe,even 
if it takes the experience of' another soul to give his own soul 
the experience. This is the way a soul truly learns. Bimilarly, 
the real path to God is found on this personal and experiential 
level. John il3 fundamentally right when he makes Jesus say, 
" I am the way, the truth and the life, no man cometh unto the 
6 
Father,but by me ".(John 14 ) 
Ideas are only real in so far as they are 
ingredient in the world of events. 'l"'he events that John chooses 
are events of' the soul of' man confronting the Divine Word. The 
only way to the :'?ather is through Jesus. 'l'o John Reality is not 
to be found in the supernatural world,nor in the visible world, 
but in the world of' appearances better understood. The Fourth 
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Gospel stands sui generi s, and some mcd ern criticism makes or this 
gospel a fugitive in the intellectual and theological world. It 
never deals with myth,mysticism or symbol as such: its theme is 
Truth, and the writer's only anxiety is that men might see the 
1'ruth and do the Truth before it was too late to see or do anything. 
The truth lies in and beyond the experiences,which are types 
leading men to Reality, whether we are discussing water or bread. 
But it is real water, as it is real bread. The truth is in and 
beyond the fact, the person, the event, the experience, the 
'I.'Vord spoken; but, it is ingredient in these,and does not exist 
on its own,as it were -.at least as far as mortal man is concerned,;_ 
Every thing is truly a sacrament,conveying divine truth to him who 
can see and believe. It is the experience a soul goes through that 
is the ·~operative power in faith. And in this connection it should 
be observed,that there is always a time lag in the Fourth Gospel 
before the experience is understood or assimilated. The blind man 
"wist not Who it wasn, the disciples nknew not that it was Jesus 11 , 
the Noblm an found out only the next day, the impotent man did not 
know Who healed him. 
John's real task was just how this Truth should 
be presented. Since this reality can only be perceived through the 
senses,the most appropriate representation is a combination of 
naturalism with abstraction,i.e. the ordinary, factual material 
rightly interpreted by thought. The historical only carries a 
meaning when it is interpreted and then understood,e.g. at the 
moment when Christ broke bread,no doubt Caiaphas was breaking bread, 
and the EmperJr was breaking bread. All three happened, but only 
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one needed an interpretation. And it is significant that John, 
the most sacramental of the Evangelists gave his eucharistic 
teaching not in the place where the meal actually took place, 
but round an event the significance of which he interprets at 
great length. Without that interpretation of that 6/fl;.ov in 
the long eucharistic discourse we could never have had the 
teaching. The Last Supper does not carry John's eucharistic 
teaching but an event witnessed by thousands. ~e have narrowed 
down the eucharistic teaching to the Eucharist proper,but we 
would be well refreshed to find again the New Testament emphasis 
of John. \/e have made the Bread of Life almost equivalent to 
the Sacrament,but this is magic and not religion,and the 
interesting fact about Chrysostom in his exposition of the 
passage is that he makes the Bread mean both the Sacrament and 
also the Word of Christ. This is nearer the mind of John, and 
also of Christ. In John the crucial thing is to interpret rightly 
the significance of his events. Thousands witnessed the events 
yet few saw their meaning. He calls us to witness them again 
that with him we may see and then believe and be saved . .And the 
same use of event characterises the whole of John. He does not 
discuss Judaism as such but deals with Nicodemus: he does not 
discuss ignorance,as such,but deals with the Samaritan Woman. 
There is no clevelopment here: the Son of God confronts all men 
from the start. He handles man in all his spiDitual conditions 
and attitudes. There i's the good informed mind of Nicodemus, 
orthodox and closed; there is the ignorant and superstitious 
mind of the Samaritan Woman,which is yet naively open to Christ. 
In the soldier you have the indifferent man of the world, tough 
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and hard,but yet willing to believe; in the im~otant man you have 
the secluded, religious mind, stuffy and unwilling to believe. You 
find the materialist satisfied with bread wanting to make Christ 
his King, on his own terms; you find the idealist, who failin~ven 
to understand, yet will follow, though many turn back. There is 
the vast concourse of the rebellious Jews and the still vaster 
concourse of the multitude who never see and remain unconvincad.® 
M.oving on from these particular ty~e s, each of which 
does not necessarily apply to every soul, John progresses to the two 
conditions which always a~ply to everJ human being, though in 
varying degrees: s~iritual blindness and s~iritual death. 
The tragedy of the Fourth Gospel is that men do not 
sea. The glory of Abraham was that he saw Christ's day: the tragedy 
of the Jews was that they resisted it and would not sea. This 
rejection of Christ is the diapason of the Fourth Gospel • 
.. Tohn never meant the Blind Man to be taken only as 
a physically blind man. In war, men lose and sometimes regain their 
sight,but remain much the same. This man is unrecognisable. Eurther, 
it i$ scriptural to e~uate sight with knowledge of God,(Isaiah 32, 
Isaiah 60). The story is not told as a mere story, for it was more. 
Also,in the te1ct,mantal blindness is discussed. All Christian men 
know that they are born blind,and learn to see truly only after the 
touch of Christ. The Second Birth is our real birth, to which the 
first was but preliminary. The dust of common earth and water from 
the lips of Christ combine to give us the power of spiritual 
sight. It is always in John the control of the material by the 
(f) 
(Footnote:- If the Woman taken in adultery is Johannine, 
you have 1n addition the sinner facing God,ru~d 
God savin her. 
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spiritual,the natural inspired by the Divine that is the way to 
Truth. No thing,and no human being, can be explained as it is, 
apart from the divine factor, which alone gives it significance. 
It is true equally of one's own being and of the history of man. 
Similarly in the story of Lazarus. Christ is in 
some place distant, and the soul therefore dies losing its 
relation to God in Christ. (In this context even the disciples 
are types: Thomas the doubter is defeatist, and suggests they 
all die with Christ; £.,.(artha busies herself but in so doing cannot 
bring Christ to the dead soul; Mary brings Christ to the very 
_place of death). The liord makes Lazarus live, but unli::Ce Christ, 
who left His grave clothes behind,the human soul even when 
resurrected comes forth bound in its grave clothes, hand, foot 
and head. The grave clothes are very clinging, and on this earth 
the human soul cannot attain full experience of God. 
This is the only turning point the Johannine 
presentation could have. Caia_phas, the figurehead or type of 
Tradition,oommands that Christ be blotted out, and in the divine 
irony cryptically prophesies that this One ~an should die that 
the people may live. There is the Christian • How 
fascinating that Caiaphas the High Priest should make that 
prophecy: and how significant l The whole of the Old Testament 
dispensation from Abraham to Caiaphas bears witness to the Son 
of God, wittingly or unwittingly. 
The rest of the Gospel is the logical working out 
of this dec is ion of Caiaphas. Christ withdraws and teaches the 
disciples before He is destroyed, or as John rightly calls His 
Death,His Glorification •. The Religious Authority and the 
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irreligious world combine to destroy Him, but man slowly 
discerns that the Truth could not be slain,and nothing mattered 
so much as the disciples' perception of this. Though they had 
been shattered by the pain, disaster, sorrow and evil of .life; 
humiliated by their own weakness before it; even when they turned 
their back on their idealism and returned to the humdrum activity 
of life; yet, the dawn broke, their Master received them with 
nourishment, and recalled them to their apostleship. 
This presentation does not destroy the historical 
I' Kc')l;)v/~ b·J.t rests upon it, and makes its meaning more explicit. 
Of all the commentators we have examined, they all in differing , 
degrees, see that the Fourth gvangelist meant so to present his 
Gospel, and interpreted him accordingly. Heracleon, Origen and 
Augustine open up the Gospel unrestrainedly, and Augustine in 
particular derives a great deal from the Fourth Gospel. Cyril is 
much more restrained because he was engaged in a doctrinal dispute, 
and to have interpreted spiritually in such matters would have 
given away his whole position at once. None of the Fathers 
ever interpreted a doctrinal issue spiritually, nor did they 
ever "'piritualise" either the teaching of Christ, or the 
historical events which are the foundation of the 
The spirituallsing techni~ue receives very scant treatment a~ 
the hands of many modern writers undeservedly. Chrysostom, as 
might be expected was severely literal,but very practical and 
moral, ind.eed,it would be difficult to find any writing on 
Christ's teaching that is at the same time so elevating and so 
refreshing. But the Gospel is not morals although it is moral. 
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That had been already offered in Judaism. M:orals cannot save a 
man. That is the direct and merciful work of God Himself 
redeeming His Creation. Looking at all the great early 
commentators, it would be Chrysostom who least understood the 
Fourth Gospel and who left us with the poorest commentary. But 
even he, as is explained ad. hoc.spiritualised and interpreted 
typologically when occasion arose, or need demanded. 
Such interpretation is not without support, as we 
may notice if we tuen to consider the work of some modern 
scholars. Hoskyns maintained that the virtual disuse of the 
Fourth Gospel impoverished q_udlte disastrously the whole field 
of modern Christian theology, and his great though unfinished 
f 
commentary,was a plea for a much needed emphasis. Davey,in his 
preface to the Commentary, says that the last three generations 
of English scholars have propounded no conclusions about the 
Fourth Gospel but only hypotheses, and that they have never 
succeeded in re-instating it as an unq_uestionable fundamental 
Christian source. rlilliam Temple must have fin t this too, when he 
published his "Readingsn in 1939. ('rhe limitation of the lattEr 
book is that the author was concerned primarily with what the 
Fourth.Gospel had to say to him in his situation, and left 
untouched the problem of what precisely the writer of the F~h 
Gospel was saying to his own situation - though, of course, 
what he found the Holy Spirit sayi.ijg to him is of the highest 
value. The book is a great work but does not help our 
immediate problem). J.N. Sanders in his "The Fourth Gospel 
and the Early Churchn (C. u. P. 1939) gives an indirect 
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testimony here. He shows the importance of the Fourth Gospel 
not only in the theological battle against the heretics, 
but in the Church's formulation of her own doctrinal position. 
The then theological neglect (1939) of the Fourth Gospel he 
considered the greatest theological weakness of modern times. 
With the rise of the historical method,the 
authority which the Fourth Gospel had enjoyed as being the 
work of an eye-witness,waned, and it began to be regarded as 
something alien and difficult. It still enjoys prestige in 
worship,and even in preachin~S, but it is yet a source of 
intellectual embarrassment to educated Christians. To talk 
about it as mystical, or to wait for the rise of an oriental 
or Indian scholar to interpret it, is equivalent to surrender. 
Hoskyns was f~~damentally right when he tackled the whole 
problem on the theological level,and used philology and all 
the other tools of an expositor for what they are, the 
tricks of the trade. The rise of the modern historical 
method· has not illuminated all the scriptures •. There are 
books like Jonah, Job, and the apocalyptic writings which 
demand other and differing techniques, but most important 
of all is the Fourth Gospel. That is why the expositions of 
the early commentators are so illuminating, tor they set out 
primarily to make clear John's meaning. That is not to make 
a plea for the abolition of the historical method - far 
from it - but to seek to resolve the problem which,in the 
case of John, the historical method has pre.sented. A real 
step forward in this resolution is made if the burden of 
this thesis is true, li.e. that John made a deliberate 
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selection of interpretative personages and events), 
particularl~ if it can find some corroboration in the work 
of modern scholars. 
The great weakness of much modern work 
on the fourth Gospel, however, has been due to the continual 
assumption that the text would finally yield to historical 
and psychological investigation. Many critics have assumed 
that somewhere or other in human experience - Greek thought, 
mysticism, m~~ology, history or devotion- the obscurities 
would vanish, and the Fourth Gospel come to rest. This 
assumption has hindered a just appreciation of the Fourth 
Gospel. Let us justify that statement. In the great ferment 
of ideas and theories coming mainly from Germany, Emglish 
scholars seemed reluctant to be carried away. English 
scholarship has always been cautious, competent and 
constructive, and against these new ideas appeared conservative 
and defensive. San,day, Stanton, and even a unitarian like 
Drummond maintained doggedl~ anQ definitely the apostolic 
nature of the Fourth Gospel, together with its authorit~ and 
historicity. Wnen E.F. Scott wrote his vigorous book 
n The Fourth Gospel, its Purpose and Theolog~" (1906) although 
he contended that the Fourth Gospel was a re-interpretation 
of Christianity for hellenists,with a polemic undertone· against 
Jewry, Gnosticism and the Baptist sect, and with an over-all 
teaching c'n the true nature of the Church, he did what many 
others have done, that is, to propound theories rather than. 
answer ~uestions. ~urkitt attacked the historicity,and said 
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John was concerned mainly with ideas and not facts. Inge,in 
some brilliant encyclopaedia articles maintained that the 
Gospel could be explained on the grounds of symbolism, allegory 
and mysticism,as also did von H~el •• Peake, Brooke and Moffat 
have stoutly maintained that the historical and allegorical 
are not mutually exclusive and have done great service in 
checking the tendency to abandon the historical element. Bacon, 
who has had a very strong and continuous effect in this 
country, particularly ambng students, is severely critical. 
The Fourth Gospel is the Synoptic Gospel heavily worked over 
1! in Rome about 150 A.D. with a scheme of the religious festivals 
superimposed with typical nsigns" and discourses of Jesus. 
It is revealing to consider how tentative and 
hypothetical much recent work has been. Gardner took up a 
position similar to Scott. Strachan tried to d$tect the 
redactor'S hand, whilst maintaining the historical value of 
the Gospel. J~atimer Jackson, in his small book summing up the 
critical position in 1918, is extremely cautious and non-
committal. Burney, who possibly overstated his case, gave a 
valuable corrective to the position as represented,say,by 
Inge. Armitage Robinson saw the work as that of a creative 
and original mind. Charnwood considered it a devotional re-
wri,ting of history. Nolloth vigorously supported tradition. 
Burch thought the Gospel was early, independent of Mark and 
• 
written in A~amaic. As illuminating as these writers have been, 
their technique hindered a full and just appreciation of the 
Fourth Gaspe 1. 
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Admittedly, much modern work is neutral to this 
thesis, for it sets out to answer questions other than that of 
interpretation. Further,the thesis is not an attempt to assess 
all recent work, but to justify in this connection two contentiom 
(a) that the pure historical, mythical, mystical or 
devotional lines of interpretation lead to an impasse 
and, 
(b) because the Fourth·Gospel cannot be so assessed 
without doing violence either to scholarship or 
intellect, there may be found another way of 
interpretation which can contain the temporal and 
eternal in one thought form without sacrifice to 
the reality of one and the truth of the other. 
The 1Tourth Evangelist addressed himself to the 
problem of the relation between the finite and temporal and!~he 
infinite and eternal. The Evangelist set about it in an unusual 
way both as to the formulation of the problem and the understan~ 
ing of its meaning. This is precisely what we have to unfathom. 
It would seem that all the early commentators accepted the 
technique,though there is much evidence that the Church did 
not readily accept it at first, and it was only when the Church 
saw that the solution to their doctrinal problems had already 
been seen and formulated by John that his Gospel rose to its 
leading position. Admittedly, the problem became really acute 
in the rise of modern criticism, but John's genius in his 
selection o= historical personages and incidents at grips with 
eternity was the greatest contribution to the problem. 
Hoskyn's commentary gives muCh confir.mation of that view 498 
of the Fourth uospel which my study of the ancient commentators 
has suggested. EOr example, he says (p. 224 Vol. l) that in 
instances like bli eo <Iemus, the samaritan Woman, the ..t:Slind Man,· 
Lazarus, and the Belovea Disciple he is saying something to all 
men and not 4escribin~ events :-
0 The Evangelist does not inform his readers whether ~ieoaemus 
believed or disbelievea, just as he gives them no infor.mation 
concerning the 1 ater hi story of the Samaritan woman, or of the 
man born blind, or of Lazarus, or even of the Beloved Disciple. 
This is not because they are to him no more than symbols, but 
because he is concerned with the meaning of the mission of Jesus 
for all men. .The discourse therefore must not end otherwise than 
by leaving ~icodenus faced by the final issue of faith and un- . 
belief of salvation and judgement. ~o have satisfied the 
curiosity of his readers, even if he could have done so, would 
have disturbed the seriousness of the discourse and made it a 
mere historical incident." This is saying a great deal. 
Davey, in his introductory essay, (basea on Hoskyns' 
findings but not written by .tioskyns), says that this selection 
of a few incidents and personages confronting Jesus is not an 
arbitrary limitation of the field of phenomena but has the 
contrary effect of brini;~he whole cosmos within the range of 
observation. p. xli v. ".Not only the Ola Testament manna, but 
the universal phenomenon of bread, and behind bread, of the 
necessity of eating : not only the ~aptism of John, but ceremonial 
washing, and behind it, the universal significance of water : not 
only ~iblical themes like shepherds and sheep and vines, but the 
contexts of the human ordering of the means of life and the 
natural order of irowth and fertility, now bear witness to the 
glory of God in Jesus, and· are accordingly perceived to have 
theological signi f'i aance. Even the compassionate acta of' Jesus, 
the restoring of sight to the blind, of life to the dead, and the 
titles of J·esus, word or Son, once they have been authenticated 
in His glorification, illuminate theologically the fact of human 
· paternity. the fact of speech, the facts of life and death, of 
darkness and li&ht.n The theological significance of history 
can be interpreted when it is detached from ita chronological 
context and is narrated non historically (xlvi). '!be event of 
J"esus comes to be m event which bestows upon all events their 
theological meahing. He justifies the whole technique by saying 
that this treatment of history waa forced upon john by the 
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history he.had experienced, and is in no sense an idiosyncrasy of 
his environment or temperament tlviiJ. It would be difficult to 
find thinkini on the Fourth Gospel more forthright or illuminating. 
On the other hand, some of the dominant types of modern 
interpretation have notably f'aile4 to make real sense of the 
Fourth Gospel. Loisy and Heinrich Holtzmann thouih one was a 
~Tench Roman catholic and the other a ~er.man Protestant represent, 
(together with others like Strauss, ~rune ~auer, ~er4inand 
Christian ~aur, Sohwealer, Julioher, and Reville) a position 
which may be described as orthodox and critical, •. 'J:heir general· 
position,was that John loses himself' in his discourses and that 
his reliiious meditations, in whieh it is difficult to distinguish 
the symbol lrom t ·:1e fact, give u a a Joh~nine Christ and a 
Johannine theology. Mysticism is its theme, and myatlcal union 
its end. The allegories show through their intelligible experiences 
. ' 
a supernatural counterpart, as in Alexandrine allegories. ;.the 
Incarnation is metaphysical rather than reli~ious or moral, and 
knowledge of Him a theological conception. ~he synoptic 
eschatology gives place to a hellenic immortality realised in the 
here ana now. It is the syntheses of Judaism a~d rtellenism~ and 
the giving of the former to the hellenic world. '1'his position 
was largely shared by men like ~urkitt, E.F. Scott, lnge, and 
.Bacon though iri.csome respects these latter represented a more 
advanced type of critteism. Yet, with all the light and truth 
that this type of interpretation contains,· the very heart of the 
Fourth Gospel i.e. history and its true meaning, the issue which 
the Fourth Evangelist saw so brilliantly and conveyed with such 
ener&y, is not only not understood and interpreted, but has a 
fog o·ast round it. 
Others resisted the conclusion that the Fourth Evan£elist 
had transferred the sphere of revelation from the realm of 
historical fact to the inner world of mystical thought and 
experience, and among these were on the whole our own English 
scholars, together with the Roman Catholic scholars like 
Lagrange, oohanz and Knabenbauero The men associated with this 
traditional orthodox position are men like ~leek, de wette, 
Reuss, Luthardt, Godet, Zahn, Lapin, Granmnaiaon and Tillman. 
The great Dominican Lagrange is possibly the greatest of this 
school, and its position cannot be disregarded. ·rney maintain, 
with the Author himself, that the work is avowedly historical, 
both in word and deed. The theological significance of the 
book lies in its actual history, all of which carries further 
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siini fi canoe, though .the Au thor selected the facts moat significant 
of <.roci' s work in Uhrist. The style and .Johannine nature of 
th~ Gospel are by no means denied but rather attested. 'lhe 
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purpose of the book was to eive readers a solid basis for faith, 
but also it was a polemic against Docetism and Onosticism. tet 
all the time, it is an historical document. 
Even this does not satisfy, as it would not have satisfied 
the Fourth Evangelist. For the Evangel! st himself forbade his 
readers ever to rest even on this important and particular 
history. His very words are nothing, unless interpreted by the 
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Spirit. Even. lie Himself is merely a son of man :-(John 8 
nJesus answered, If I ilorify myself, my glory is nothing : it is 
my Father that alorifieth me; of whom ye say, that he is your uod•) 
16-18 
and his words and actions meaningless 1 (John ? "Jesus 
therefore answered them, and saia, MY teaching is not mine, but 
his that sent me. If any man willeth to do his will, he shall 
know of the teaching, whether it be of <.rod, or whether I apeak 
from myself. ..tie that speaketh from himself seeketh his own 
glory: b~t he that seeketh the glory of him that sent·htm. the 
same is true, and no unrighteousne.ss is in him"),if we think of 
Him only on an historical plane. He stabs history to the heart 
in ehowin& that it does not contain in itself its own evident, 
analysable and describable meahing. '.L'he expression of the 
ultimate blasphemy 1 a '"Whom makest thou thyself". The whole 
section of Jesus at the ~east of Tabernacles is central to this 
issue of history and event with its meaning and interpretation. 
Yet, the critical via media, hoping to disentangle the 
interpretation from the facta and doing justice both to modern 
scholars and to orthodoxy at the· same time, lands us in an impasse. 
On this road the seeming breaks and contradi otions of the it'ourth5 0 2 
Gospel suggest a handling of it on the lives of the .l:'entateuch, 
yet the ~ourth Go~el will not be divided into strata. R.H. 
Strachan and others have worked on this line with unsatisfactory 
results. When scholars try to suggest which is history, Which 
interpretation and which the work .of the redactor they either 
admit defeat, or join the orthodox. ln any case, the method 
permits of too much subjective ~eculation and does not yield 
firm and fair conclusions. When Harnack said that the ~urth 
Evangelist could only be used with caution and indeed hardly 
used it himself at all, the ~ourth Gospel began to disappear 
from the scene. Renan, in a valiant justification of his own 
high regard for the ~burth Gospel, showed that the Gospel had a 
ireat historical value, and in many places showed a tradition 
more primitive than that of the Synopti sts. He beli·eved that 
Nicodemus and the Samaritan Woman and other personages in the 
.book were genuinely historical and that the interviews with 
Jesus did happen, but he was wrecked on the rook of the Raising 
of Lazarus, and his rationalisation of the event. He angered 
conservatism and was dismissed by liberalism •. He could not 
disentangle history from interpretation. It is quite 
disconcerting to reflect how many fine and competent scholars 
allow themselves to be wrecked on this most obvious of rooks. 
It is not that Renan failed, or the other scholars either for that 
matter; it is the method. that fails. What Jesus is to the faith 
of a Christian, he ~ in the flesh. 
To turn now to our English scholars - me~ like Wescott, 
Li&htfoot, Sanday, Abbott, ~tanton, nrummond, beott ~olland, 
Burney, ~ernard and·tlowara. sanday, Liihtfoot and stanton took 503 
up a defensive role against the trerman critics, but it wa.s not a 
mere resistance to new thouaht, it was because they perceived that 
the critical method raised as many problems aa it solved, and the 
richt was not always on the side of the "advancedfl. For this 
they are often candemned as conservative, but it would be to blind 
oneself to the facts not to see that by refusing to be lea away 
they really saw further than their contemporaries. Bacon took 
·up the critical continental position and tried to show the prophe-
tic humanita.rian Jesus disentanglec:l of Paulin~ - Sohannine 
speculations, and he certainly has had a strong influence on the 
student life of recent years. ~ut English scholars have been 
uneasy here, and they have never closed the door tiiht. They have 
always seen that even Mark is a heavily doctrinal document, and. 
have refUsed to be carried away by hypotheses. Lightfoot, Sanday, 
Stanton, Plummer and Bernard followed along the road of the 
minutiae of critical investigation and were most competent in that 
feild, too,· but always they seem to st.op and. stand defensively. 
Their weakness was that they seem to assume that history and 
theology are ultimately identical factors they never say as 
much, but that pos6tion is implied. They were never satisfied 
with the liberal edifice of Jesus laid in ualilee and completed 
in Ni eea, so they fall back on tradition. It was the historical 
work of an eye witness. Even the unitarian scholar Drummond gave 
great and unexpected support here in his very readable book "The 
Character and Authorship of the Fburth Gospel", Williams and 
Norgate. 1903. 
The historical and theological problem of the Fourth 
Gospel stil~ remains unsolved •. But many scholars have shed 
light on the problem and indicated the lines on which advance 
miiht be made e.g. Westcott. In his work there is much 
corroboration for this thesis. Westcott turned to the Fourth 
Gospel as a theologian, and at a time when the historians had 
not yet driven the theologians out of the field. A surface 
judgment of his work would be that it was a monument of learned 
conservatiam : but his theology saves him, and his introductory 
essays see much further than many other commentators, who cannot 
have assessed rightly his valuable and permanent contribution 
to the study of the Fourth Gospel. E.G. these statements from his 
introduction :-
"He regards everything on its divine side. For him the eternal 
is already; all is complete from the beginning, though wrought 
-out step by step upon the stage of human action. All is 
absolute in itself, though marred by the weakness of believers. lie 
sees the past and the future ~athered up in the manifestation of 
the Son of God. This was the one fact in which the hope of the 
world lay. Of this he had been assured by·cthe evidence of sense 
and thought. This he was.constrained to proclaim: 'We have 
seen and d.o testify'. .lie had no laboured· pro cess to go th~ough 
he saw. He ·had Bo constructive proof to develop : he bore witness. 
His source of knowledge was direct, and his mode of bringing 
conviction was to affirm (pp. lxxi~, lxxiii)." "As Christ Jesus 
He 'establishes the organ! c union of Uhri stiani ty with Judai am'; 
as the ~on of God, He 'bears witness to the inherent universality 
of His mission and liberates Christianity from Jewish limitations'" 
He cringe Paul and John together, and makes the New.Testament 
cohere. Whereas Faith in the Synoptiats is the particular 
manisfestation of spiritual energy that briOis physical deliverance. 
in John it is the active transference of the whole being into 
another life altogether. John gave the historical basis of 
Paul's preaching~ The shape of John is determined by a design to 
"illustrate ana establish an assumed conclusion". The ~noptic 
Gospels contained the_ basic historical facts and teaching which 
experience interp~eted, but John reviews the facta in the light 
of their interpretation. The incidents of the Fourth Gospel are 
for Westcott precise history :- "The historic interest of St. 
John in the substance of his narrative i a ••••• n purified ana made 
more intense by the dogmatic significance with which he feels 
that each event is charged". He sees that the Evangelist used 
his own language ana style, but that they conveyed the meaning 
of the Lord more precisely. The Gospel was not a supplement 
to the others, -a further interpretation or an additional speculation 
: i.t stands in its own right as a mature expression of apos11:il.i c 
experience perfected by the teaching of the Holy Spirit. John 
"works OW~..t:.1:J..1·s own design, and it is our first business to 
consider how he works it out.a 
This has been the precise concern of this thesis, with-
which there has been incorporated an examination of the ancient 
commentators and the light they throw· on the probleo. In further 
support of the thesis, Westcott showed that John's incidents and 
episodes were chosen for a specific effect. 
aHe takes just so many events and so much of each as will 
illustrate the central truth which he finds in a particular 
view of the· Person of Christ" Iv. 
" ••••• the characters which move about the Lord offer typical 
representations of faith and unbelief in their trials and issues" 
H h lXxv. e s_ owed, too, that it is to John we owe almo at all our 
knowledge of the disciples, for to John they ~epresented "types 506 
of faith". .H.e instances our knowledge of Nathanael, .tUcotiemus, 
Andrew, Philip, Thomas, the beloved disci_ple, John the Baptist~ the 
Samaritan Woman 9 and Mary Magdalene. From him, too, derives all 
our insight into the characters of -Caiaphas, Pilate and Judas. 
We see these he argues because they are all shown "in the light 
of Christ's presence". In fact, the entire section of his 
introduction entitled "The Characters" could be quoted verbati~ 
except that it i a rather long for inclu-sion in a theai a. And 
before leaving this point, it is worth referring to his 
discussion of the two opposite characters, the learned rabbi 
Nicodemus and the ignorant v~ager the Samaritan Woman, as they 
were confronted by Christ unfolding the mysteries of the Kingdom. 
His discussion goes right to the heart of the Johannine 
intent~ and gives at the same time a corroboration to this thesis 
that could hardly be over-estimated. Other "characters" are 
given a similar and appropriate.. interpretation. 
Scott Holland, in his posthumous work •T.he Fourth uospel" 
( 1920) ; li~ewise appro_ached his work as a theologian. lie saw 
that the synoptic gospels are not self- sufficient and complete 
and offer no explanation of the presentation they offer us. They 
leave Jesus as an enigma, an enigma which belongs to the 
synoptic gospels by the very nature of their construction. st. 
Johm was in possession of the solution of this enigma and he wrote 
his Gospel ~o make it known to others. Scott Holland. understood 
the synoptic gospels via the Fourt~ aospel, which provided the 
proper and satisfactory theological interpretation of the 
enigmatic man Jesus of the former. The existence of the synoptic 
gospels evoked the Fourth Gospel and conaitionea its form an~ 
matter. .armi·tage RobinsOti held a similar view. l'hia position 
.Lett ocott HO.L.LanEl to a couservati ve opinion of the Fourth 
Gospel, but his whole approach is most refreshini. 
The Four·th Gospel both to Westcott and. Holland was the 
key to the biblical literature as a whole, and that is why their 
work is lastini so long. The synoptic Christology demands the 
J.ohannine interpretation. John saw this just as clearly as he 
saw that the simplest thing in life is unintelligible without 
the divine factor behind it. To·the Evangelist this was the 
Truth to which most men are blind, and even when stated, takes 
much grasping. 
There is confirmation to be found in w. Look's small but 
very able commentary in Gore's Commentary. He outlines John's 
purpose as :-
(a) to supplement the Synoptic narrative. 
(b) to show Christianity as the fulfilment of all Judaism in itp 
worship and hopes. 
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(c) to show the development of the Church in the light of Christ's 
teaching. 
(d) to show that Uhristianity was the fUlfilment of all religious 
and philosophical speculation. 
For this purpose Lock maintained that John chose incidents which 
he described as "symbols of God's eternal working" p. 241. All 
the material world is now charged with a rich and new meaning. 
He has seen "thousands spiritually fed, the eyes of sptritually 
blind opened, the dead in sin quickened into life". p.24l. These 
incidents are to us a "warning and example". 
It would seem then incontrovertible that the assumption 
that somewhere or other in human experience - Greek thoueht, 
mysticism, devotion, mythology and even history - the FOurth 508 
Gospel would eventually come to rest is an "ignis ·fatuus". 
Frankly, the Fourth Gospel will not yield in the end either to 
historical oT psychological investigation. The very fact that 
these techniques lead invariabl• to an impasse indicates that they 
are only partially true and at their beet inadequate. The 
suggestion of this thesis that John's design was the deliberate 
handling of personages and incident e to set forward the 
eternal truth of the work of the Son of Goa appearing on the 
plane of history as Jesus the Christ, and given :-
' 
(a) as a necessity arising from the very historical facts. 
(b) in the only·way the human mind could grasp the 
significance of God's work 
is a suggestion that may yet bring a ray of light in a field 
of experience which is dark not so much for the simple, but 
rather for the scholar. The need is not for us to go back on our 
scholarship, but forward, through it and beyond. Moreover, there 
is a great deal of support for this contention in the work of 
modern scholars : explicitly by men like Westcott, Scott Holland, 
ffoskyns,Davey, and w. Lock, and implicitly by the vast number of 
scholars who have been anxious to avoid finality in their work 
and keep the question open. The evidence may not be conclusive 
but it is yet convergent. 
This thesis is primarily an examination of the way in 
which the early commentators Heracleon, Origen, Cyril, Chrysostom, 
ln4 Augustine expounded the Fourth Gospel, and their expositions 
Llluminate not only the purpose and intent of the .li'ourth 
~vangeliet but interpret him in a way that is truer to his mind 
than many modern expositors. But at the same time it is also 509 
a discussion of the present situation which has arisen since 
the advent of the scientific historical movement. The ancient 
commentators are studied because their teChnique is not 
whol1y irrelevant when the ~urth Gospel is to be interpreted. 
If the thesis_aerves to help towards a reconsideration of the 
problem of the ~ourth Gospel, its work will have been largely 
done. But behind the interpretation of the Fourth Gospel there 
lies the interpretation of the Gospel itself, and with the 
Gospel the interpretation of the Biblical literature as a 
.who1e. The "spiritualising" of the ancient commentators, 
(too easily conQ~ed and far toe readily maligned), may yet be 
the right technique to understand the Fourth uospel ~ it may yet 
turn out, if %enBitively filed, to be the key that will open us 
out into the lar&e room in which John thought and lived. It 
would be difficult to over-rate the importance of placing the 
Fourth Gospel into the centre of our theology, and there 
without sacrifice of scholarship or intellect. 
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